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TRENDS IN ISLAM IN SAUDI ARABIA 
<ABSTRACT) 
The thesis 'Trends in Islam in Saudi Arabia' 
comprises o-f seven chapters. The first chapter is an 
introduction to the ideological roots of the Wahhabiyya. 
The Wahhe^ bi movement is the driving force behind the 
religious trends in Saudi Arabia. Therefore in order to 
> 
study the current topic it betom6?s necessary to know the 
ideological bases of the Wahhabi movement. Wahhabism was 
influenced in the'friain by the thoughts of the ninth, century 
Muslim jurist Ahmad ibn Hanbal <d» 855). The thoughts of 
Ibn fTJanbal were interpreted, in the fourteenth century by 
Ahmad ibn Taymiyya, <d.. 1328) and his disciple Ibn Qayyim 
al-Jawziyya (d. 1350), which were largely adopted by Shaykh 
Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab (d„ 1792), the founder of the 
Wahhabi movement during the eighteenth century. 
To the Hanbali school can be traced back the 
Bunni origins of Islamic fundamentalism. Therefore, in 
orde^ r to understand the pre-modern and modern revivalist 
movements in Sunni Islam it becomes necessary to know the 
ideas of Ibn Hanbal. He Wcts well educated in hadi.th and 
fisi] ifi addition to other Muslim sciences. He became one of 
the greatest teachers of h§cli.tb. ^ r^id Ugh and a champion of 
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orthoda;;y and was strict in his ritual observances. He was 
the one person who resisted the (T!i.Qb§ '^'f caliph al-Mamun on 
the* issue o-f the LtlEiLQ §LzQyL§Q" H^ was also imprisoned for 
about bwo years. 
The thouc^hts o-f Ibn Hanbal are reflected 
through his different works. His most important work war> 
the Musnad which was a coJlection of about 30,000 to 40,000 
traditions. Since the school of Ibn Hanbal was much more 
orthodo;; therefore his school could not remain popular for 
long. The advent of the Turfs, who were Hanafis, dealt a 
severe blow to Hanbalism. 
The Hanbal1 school regained some ground 
during the fourteenth century when Ibn Taymiyya (d. 1328) 
and hi=> disciple Ibn Oayyim al-Jawziyya (d. 1350) propagated 
its thoughts. Both these thinl-ers influenced the Wahhabi 
thought more than any earlier Hanbalite thinker. Ibn 
Taymiyya ws a prolific writer and left behind many important 
wori-s. He was very critical of the f.al.asaf.a and condemned 
Saint worship, Sufi practices and theology. He believed in 
the impossibility of ataining fnowledge of God by rational 
methods, whether those of philosophy or of philosophical 
theology, and also to the impossibility of the mystical aim 
of union with God. He was a great champion of lj:ti.had and 
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consij dered himself a mujtahi_d at such a time when other 
J_ual.amaJ_ held that the gates of Llt.i.b.§^  are> closed. He was 
against the ta.gl_i_d of an individual and said that the 
sayings of every individual can be set as3de except the 
Prophet. He was emphatically severe of the practice of 
saint and tomb worship. He laid great stress on authority 
and regarded it as a part of the Sharila. He wrote an 
import.-mt work on the methodology of the administration of-
the state entitled al_~Si_y_asa al.-Sharli.!!iil§" 
Ibn Taymiyya was followed closely m his 
beliefs by hxs disciple Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyya who 
propagated c<nd popularised Ibn Taymiyya's thoughts after 
him. Ibn Oayyim was also a great writer and we]3 versed in 
all branches of l-nowledge. He followed the Hanbali view 
rigidly in masa_;.i.3_5 y^ k'i '^"'d ;iigsj._i and was against the 
philosophers. He dislil-ed innovations and wanted to rid 
Islam of its later accretions and wanted to guide the 
Muslims bact to the simplicity of the early Islam of the 
i:^ L§l- His worts were also highly regarded by Shayt h 
Muhammad b. Abd al"Wahhc\b and even in this period the sa'udi 
lyI§!!!§Jl attach immense importance to them. 
The second chapter of the thesis gives a 
baci-ground l-nowledge towards understanding the social, 
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religious and political conditions of Arabia at the start o+ 
thp eighteenth century. The chapter starts with a physical 
description of Arabia and especially the environs of Najd, 
the-> province from where the Wahhabi movement originated. In 
that period the whole of centraj Arabia was in a political 
turmoil. There were numerous small states ruled by 
princelings belonging to different tribes. The most 
powerful ste^ te at that time was Hasa' where Shulayman was 
the ruler who belonged to the powerful Banu i-halid tribe-?. 
Then there was 'Uthman b. Mu' ammar in 'Uyayna. He wa?: 
probably a governor of Sulayman or under his protection. 
Riyadh was ruled by the powerful Dahham b. Dawwas, and in a 
small am] rate in Dar'iyya near Riyadh the family of the 
Sa'uds was ruling. fiuhsimmad ibn Sa'ud had become the amir 
of Dar'iyya in or around 1720. 
The state of the society and religion in 
Central Arabia was worst. There was moral la;;ity everywhere 
and religion was corrupted in every possible way. Numerous 
un-Islamic customs and traditions had tal-en root. People 
visited many supposed to be holy places whereas the mosques 
remained unfrequented. There were sacred trees, stones, 
caves etc. where the people thronged and involved m immoral 
practices. The cult of the saints had reaffirmed itself. 
It was in this baci-ground that Shaykh Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-
Wahhab was born. 
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The third and -fourth chapters deal with the 
li-fe and worl-s of Muhammad ibn Abd al-Wahhab and his re-forms 
respectively. Chapter three starts with the early li-fe 
o-f ths Shayl-h. There is a description of his early 
education and his travels in quest of knowledge to various 
centres of learning at that time e.g. Mecca, Madma, f uf a 
and Basra etc, followed by a description o-f his early 
attempts at starting his reform movement in the city o-f his 
birth 'Uyayna, At 'Uyayna he tool- certain e;!treme decisions 
13 I-e destroyjng the so called tomb of Zayd b, f hattab and 
cutting down the supposed to be sacred trees and 
1 mplemienting h§dEl punishment on a women who had committed 
adultery. All this accounted for his expulsion from 'Uyayna 
from where he went to Dar'iyya. In Dar'iyya he was welcomed 
by the amir Muhammad ibn Sa'ud who converted to his mission 
and pledged to support him. Thus the two came to an 
agreement to propagate and establish the true faith of Islam 
in its unadultrated form. 
In Dar'iyya the Shaykh got the political 
support which he needed m order to push his movement 
forward. This alliance between the Shayth and Muhammad ibn 
Sa'ud tool-- place in 1744. In Dar'iyya the Shayl-h 
successfully propagated his faith and had won the confidenco 
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o-f all the inhabitants oi the city within a year. Efut all 
the same there was danger from without and the Shaykh had 
realised that in order to strengthen his movement other 
weapons must also be used. Muhammad ifan Sa'ud and his son 
'Abd a—Aziz: assisted the Shaykh politically and the Saudi-
Wahhabi state slowly began to grow. There took place a 
number of battlers and Riyadh was captured by 'Abd al-
'Asiiz. When Muhammad ibn Sa'ud died in 1765 'he was the 
master of all the provinces between the Hijas and the 
Persian Gulf with the exception of Qatif. 
In order to understand the Sa'udi society it 
is necessary to understand the teachings of the Shaykh. 
The main emphasis of the Wahhabi teachings was on ltawhi.d_l 
(unity) of God in all its forms, that is why this movement 
has been called by its followers as the call towards unity 
'^ DiD £<izl§whi.d) , His followers called themselves 
'Muwahhidun' (yLD.i.t ar i.§ns) . The term 'Wahhabi' which was 
originally coined by his opponents has come to stick with 
them so much so that in the modern period many Wahhabi 
writers have come to use the term frequently for the 
movement. 
The Shaykh's teachings are all preserved in 
his writings. He wrote on a variety of subjects such as 
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theoloqy, e;;egesis, juri sprudence and the li-fe of the> 
Prophet. The main points of emphasis in his teachings are^ 
t§wbid, tawasBul. (intercession), Zi.yarat slirOyfeyL 
(visitation of tombs and erection of buildings over them), 
bii_cJJ_a (innovation), and utihad and tagl_i_d. I§whi.d is the 
central theme of the Wahhabi call. There are three aspects 
cf tawhi.d: iawhid al.zCybubiyya ~ assertion of the unity of 
God in His action; tawhi^ d al^z§:§fl}§_l w.§lii:si.fat - unity of 
God's characteristics and attributes; and tawhi.d ai-iiahi^yya 
- worship of God should be to God alone. The Shayi-h 
maintained that Muslims should distinguish between God, the 
Lord and Creator, and the Prophet, the servant and created 
being, however, the Prophet occupies an ejtceptional position 
among all human beings. lawassyi was considered by the 
Shay!-h as a major polytheistic practice. The intercession 
commonly sought from dead saints is prohibited. The Shay^h 
maintained that i^wassul. cannot be granted without God's 
permii=,sion. The Bhay^ h was against showing excessive 
devotion to saints and against the use of their graves as 
places of worship. As he rejected intercession he also 
expressed serious reservation about the cult of graves. For 
him, a visit to the grave&i, if performed in the true spirit 
of [slam, IS a pious and praise worthy act. He 
distinguished between recommended and objectionable visits. 
A recommended visit is one that is in accordance with the 
teachings of the Prophet, and, a visit made with the intent 
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to whorship the dead is objectionable and amounted to shi_rk. 
Thus, to avoid shirk, he felt it his duty to destroy all the 
existing sepulchral monuments. The Shaykh also pointed out 
that affiliation with Islam cannot suffice to prevent anyone 
from becoming a polytheist. Of innovation the Shaykh said 
that it is amy doctrine or action not based on the Quran and 
the Bunna. Among the bi.d_;_a he rejected all actions such as 
celebrating the Prophet's birth, seeking intercession from 
saints etc. He believed on the complete adherence only to 
the Our'an and the Tradition, the two essential sources of 
the Shari_la. It also means a rejection of following the 
interpretation of any specific school of thought (!D§dhab) , 
including his own Hanbali school, if it is not in accordance 
with the two prime sources. After the above two sources he 
depended upon the consensus of the 'pious ancestors' and 
particularly the 'Companions and their Successors' and the 
ii2!§_l O'f the scholars. The ijmaj;. he restricted to those who 
follo9w the Qur'an and the Sunna. He rejrcted the idea that 
the doors of ijtihad have been finally closed. Though he 
followed the Hanbali school but not blindly. 
All these beliefs of the Shaykh are recorded 
in his works which number to about twenty-five or more. 
Most of his works are extant. Some of his main works are: 
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Sirah, etc. (A complete list of the works is included in 
the thesis). All his works have been recently published by 
the Saudi Arabian government. 
Chapter five is a brief political history of 
the Saudi rulers starting from 1744 when the Shaykh reached 
Dar'iyya. The first Saudi-Wahhabi state was founded in 1744 
and continued till 1818, Muhammad ibn Saud was the first 
ruler and his rule ended with his death in 1765. He was 
succeeded by his son 'Abd al-'Asis who reigned till 1803: 
when he was assassinated. During the period of these two ru-
lers the boundaries of the state increased to a large extent 
and included the whole of Najd and some parts of Hijas. 
The Wahhabis had conquered Riyadh and Hasa' and had also 
attacked Kartaala in Iraq. They raided Karbala in 1801 and 
destroyed the domes over the shrine of Imam Husayn and 
looted the monument. There also followed a massacre of the 
inhabitants. This raid was carried out by the Wahhabis 
because they considered the place as a centre of bid'a and 
an abode of polythiests. But the greatest achievement of 
the Wahhabis was attained when they annexed Mecca in 1803 
and Madina in 1804, the two Holy places of the Muslims. The 
Wahhabi ruler at that time was Sa'ud, the son of 'Abd al~ 
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'Aziz, who had succeeded his father in 1803. But by now the? 
Wahhabis were considered a threat by the Ottomans who were 
the nominal suzerains of the two Holy cities. The Ottoman 
Sultan then appointed Muhammad Ali as the governor of Egypt, 
mainly in order to check the growing Wahhabi threat in 
Arabia. By that time the Wahhabis had annexed the whole of 
Hi jaz. 
The first Egyptian expedition against the 
Wahhabis was carried out under Muhammad All's son Tusun Bey 
and the second by Ibrahim Pasha. Muhammad Ali was able to 
defeat the Wahhabis and annex the two Holy cities by 1813. 
In 1814 Sa'ud died and was succeeded by his son 'Abd Allah. 
It was in 1818 that Muhammad Ali himself came down on the 
Wahhabis and completely defeated them. The Wahhabi ruler 
'Abd Allah v-jas imprisoned and sent to Constantinople where 
he was executed. This put an end to the first Sctudi realm 
in Arabia. 
The second Saudi realm was started in 1824 by 
Turki who, after defeating the Egyptians, conquered Riyadh 
and made it his capital. He was succeeded by his son Faisal 
in 1834. Faisal was perhaps the best Saudi ruler in the 
second Saudi realm. But in 1838 the Egyptians again invaded 
Arabia and Faisal was imprisoned and carried off to Egypt. 
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In his place the Egyptians put Khalid as their nominee but 
Khalid Wcis soon displaced by Thunayyan in 1841 who was again 
displaced by Faisal in 1842,who had been able to escape -from 
Egypt„ Faisal's second rule lasted upto 1865 when he 
succumbed to illness. By that time Faisal had annexed to 
the Wahhabi state a good portion of the territories which 
were ruled by the first Wahhabi rulers, 's death 
again brought about the downfall of the second Saudi realm 
as he was succeeded by his son Sa'ud who was vied for the 
throne by his brothers 'Abd 'Allah and Muhammad.A fourth son 
of Faisal was 'Abd al-Rahman. The internal fighting of the 
Saudis continued to weaken the Saudi rule. One after the 
other the brothers captured the throne and ruled. By that 
time the House of Rashid had established itself at Hasa' 
with its capital Ha' i 1 ., After the death of Sa'ud his sons 
fought their uncles for power till ultimately Riyadh was 
capturejd by the Rashidis who appointed 'Abd al-Rahman as 
their governor in Riyadh. E-tut 'Abd al-Rahman suspecting 
foul play left Riyadh in 1891 and went to live in exile in 
Kuwait with his family. 
The si;<th chapter describes the events that 
took place in the start of the tvjentieth century. In 1902 
in a great exploit 'Abd al-Rahman's son 'Abd al-'Aziz was 
able to capture Riyadh and laid the foundations of the third 
Saudi realm which was destined to became the Saudi Arabia of 
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the modern times. After establishing himself at Riyadh 'Abd 
al-'Asis, popularly known as Ibn Sa'ud, began to consolidate 
his rule by extending it over Hofuf which was manned by a 
Turkish garrison. The Turks were dismissed from Arabia. 
There followed many conflicts with the Rashidis of Ha'i1 and 
the Sharif Husayn of Hijaz. In 1912 Ibn Sa'ud established a 
colony of Ikhwan at Artawiyya. This was followed by more 
colonies all over the extent of his rule in Najd. The hijar 
of the Ikhwan he?lped in maintaining the stability of the 
Saudi rule. They serve?d the dual purpose of religious 
revival as well as military cantonments because the Ikhwan 
in their hujar were taught the religious teachings of the 
Wahhabis as well as they were called upon to defend the 
limits of the Saudi rule. With the help of the Ikhwan Ibn 
Saud was able to defeat the F^ashidis in 1819 and capture the 
whole of Hasa'. Later on in 1924 the Ikhwan played a 
significant role in the capture of Hijaz. Sharif of Mecca, 
Ali b. Husayn, was ousted from power. But the Ikhwan very 
soon became a threat to Ibn Sa'ud and in a way they planned 
to overthrow him till finally they were defeated by Ibn 
Sa'ud himself in the battle of Sibila. The real cause of 
the revolt of the Ikhwan, may be, was that they were 
originally bedouin tribals made to settle in the hliras and 
here they were given the training in religion- Anything new 
was considered by them as bi_da_l, atnd they defied it. They 
opposed Ibn Sa'ud if he wished to use the modern inventions 
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e.g. telegraph, cars, etc. They also opposed his meeting 
with the British and the rulers o-f Kuwait or Iraq as they 
were not Muslims. According to them by suppressing the 
power o-f the Tl-hwan Ibn Sa'ud removed the greatest threat to 
hi<i- rule and was able to declare the establishment of the 
f mgdom of Saudi Arabia in 1732. 
The seventh chapter constitutes the 
conclusions. The basic principle guidang the dynamics of 
power in traditional Saudi Arabia is that obedience to the 
rulers is obligatory even in case of oppression. 
The viewi. o-f the ShayJ h about the role o-f the 
IkSi^fDiiSl i" the Islamic state ars based on Ibn Taymiyya's 
definition of the ideeil Islamic polity centered m the 
authority of the Ikdama.;.. Political activity in modern 
Saudi Arabia is conditioned by traditional institutions and 
patterns of behaviour that are being altered by the demands 
of the 20th. century. Firstly, the fundamental assumption 
of the modern polity of Saudi Arabia is that the Our'an if 
correctly implemented is more suitable for the country than 
any secular constitution. The country also knows no 
political parties or elections. Leading ul.ama have direct 
access to both the l-mg and the public at large. In a 
tradition established by ling Ibn Sa'ud the iyL§!!!§l ^^'^ 
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received every Thursday in royal audience where they express 
their opinions about the state of the nation and advise the 
King on matters o-f policy. The administration of the 
Judicial system of Saudi Arabia is another illustration of 
the importance of Islam in the country. 
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P R E F A C E 
Saudi At"ab3c, w i t h i t s enormous w e a l t h arid 
o i l r e s e r v e s has sudden ly jumped i n t o fame f r om o b l i v i o n . 
T re re - fo re i h becomes e;(treme1 y i m p o r t a n t t o male a 
d e t a i l e d s t u d y of t h e s o c i a l and r e l i g i o u s pas t of i t s 
p e o p l e . ]n t h e p r e s e n t t n e s i s e n t i t l e d Trends in Is lam in 
Saiutdi Urab ia an a t t e m p t has been made t o s t u d y t h o 
CM-'l i g j ous baci-ground of th}S: c o u n t r y f rom t h e t i m e t h e 
Baudi s t a t e was founded m t h e e i g h t e e n t h c e n t u r y . 
The t h e s i s i s b r o a d l y d i v i d e d i n t o seven 
c h a p t e r s . The f i i ^ s t c h a p t e r d e a l s w i t h the I d e o l u g i c d l 
rr- iots o f t he Wahhabjyya. A t tempt has been made t o s t u d y 
the l i f e , worl-s and t h o u g h t s of Imam Ahmad Ibn Hantaal ( d . 
/HOS „ Ian "^aymivya ( d . 1328) and iDn Oayyim a] - Jawz 3 yya , 
(d . 1350) , the t h r e e persons on whose i deas t h e W<Tl"ihai3 i 
mfivemc-'iit i<:> based . 
1 he second chap te r i s a s t u d v of t h e 
s o c i a l , p o l i t i c a l and r e l i g i o u s c o n d i t i o n s of Arab j a i i . 
t h e f J i"st q u a r t f ' r of t h e e i g h t e e n t h c e n t u r y t h e p e r i o d 
i n wh ich ' I b n 'Abd al-Wahhab was born and spen t h i s e a r l y 
i i f e . T h i s !<=. - fo l lowed by t h e t h i r d and f o u r t h c h a p t e r s 
wh ich together" cove r t h e e a r l y l i f e o f Ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab , 
his studieib, his writings, and his tfioughts. The ti-fth 
chapter concerns the pal itical growth of the Saudi Statte 
found&Hj jojntiy by Muhammad ibn Sa'ud and Muhammad ILn 
'Abd a1-Wahhab . ft covers the rise and -fall o-f the Saud • 
WahhaD"! state -from 1744 to 1891 The siiith chapter covers 
a period u-f about thirty yea<^ s -from 1902 to 1932 i.e. -fruiTi 
the esL abl J v.,nmeri L o-f the third Saudi -Wahhabi state to its 
development into the !• ingciom of Saudi Araoie under 'Abd 
&\\--'fhz:iz bn Sa'ud, the -Founder of Saud] Af-^ abia. In this 
chaptei" a study has also been made ot the U hwai i 
i^ ettl emeni s and Lheir role m establ ish usg the I- mgdoni. 
Chapter sevpn contains my own conclusions. 
T must acl-now! edge my indebtedness to my 
s-upervjsor Prof- Maiimudul haq who has very patiently gone 
thi"ouyh the thesis. My thani s are also due to Pro-f . N. 
(\\ ma] Ay/uhi, Chairman ot my Department who very i- indiy 
provided all the necessary facilities for the preparation 
a* this .-Mor^  . 
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1 C c h a p t e r - m 
C H A P T E R - I 
INTRODUCTION; IDEOLOGICAL ROOTS OF JHE. WAHHABIYYA 
During the Abbasid period we come across a 
great theologian and jurist o-f Islam, Ahmad Ibn Hanbal (d. 
855), who became the founder of the Hanbali School of 
jurisprudence and the champion of Hadith. From the very 
early period of Islam we notice two main groups: Ashab al -
_ 1 2 
Hadith and Ashab al-Ra^v. the former known for their 
e?mphasi5 on Tradition and the latter on individual opinion 
(ra'y). Owing to the scarcity of legislative material in 
the Qur'an and the dearth of ancient precedents, the 
authorities entrusted with the administration of justice and 
the conduct of the religious life had in most cases to fall 
back on the eKcersie of their own ralY.-
The Iraqi School , 1ed by Abu Hanifa (d. 767) , 
was known as the 'people of opinion' whereas the Hijasi 
School , 1 ed by Malik b. Anas (d. 796) , was termed as the 
'people of hadith'. Ahmad b. Hanbal was a staunch defender 
of the latter school and believer of literal interpretation 
of Our'an and the Sunna. To him can be traced back the 
Sunni origins of Islamic 'fundamentalism'. It was on the 
1„ See J. Schacht, 'Ahl al-Hadith', Encyclopaedia of Islam 
(2nd. Ed.), Vol.1, pp. 258-9. 
2. See J. Schacht, 'Ashab al-Ra'y', Encyclopaedia of Islam 
(2nd. Ed.), Vol.1, p. 692; al-Khatib al-Baghdad i, 
Ta'rikh Baghdad, Vol . XIII, pp. 323 ff . 
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ideas o-f Ibn Hanbal , as interpreted by Taqi al-Din Ibn 
Taymiyya (d. 1328) and his disciple Ibn Qayyim al-Jaw2iyya 
(d- 1350), both sworn enemies o-f bida" , that Muhammad Ibn 
'Abd al-Wahhab (d. 1792) based the framework of his reform 
movement. In order to understand the pre-modern and modern 
revivalist movements in Sunni Islam, it is necessary to 
study in brief the main ideas of Ibn Hanbal, who influenced 
y 
SO greatly the subsequent development of revivalist trends 
in Islamic thought. Commonly known as Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal , 
3 
he was born in Baghdad in 780 A.D. He was an Arab by 
descent belonging to the Banu Shayban tribe. His grand 
father's name was Hanbal b. Hilal and his father was 
Muhammad b. Hanbal but rarely he is called Ahmad Ibn 
Muhammad Ibn Hanbal . His father Muhammad died three years 
after his birth. From 795 A.D. onwards he started the study 
of Traditions and other Muslim sciences. In the persuit of 
knowledge of Tradition, he visited Mecca, Medina, Yemen, 
Syria, Kufa, and Basra. Some assert that he visited Iran 
too, but H. Laoust denies that he ever visited either Iran 
or Khurasan or the distant Maghbrib and dismisses the view 
4 
as legendary. He learned fiqh and hadith under many 
3- For the details of his life see Inb al-Jawzi, Manaqib al-
Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal (Cairo, 1931) ; A.M. Shakir (ed.) , 
Tarjuamat al-Imam Ahmad (Cairo, 1946) . 
4. H.Laoust, 'Ahmad b. Hanbal', Encycl opaedia of Isl am (2nd. 
Ed.) , Vol .1 , p. 272. 
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teachers, prominent among whom were Qadi Abu Yusu-f (d. 798) 
of Baghdad, 'Abd a1-Rahman b. Mahdi (d. 813-4) of Basra, 
Waki' b. al-Jarrah (d. 812-3) o-f Ku-fa and Sufyan b. 'Uyayna 
(d. 813-4) of Hijaz, who was his principal teacher and the 
greatest authority of the place. He also studied under al •-
5 
Shafi'i (d. 820) whom he met once in Baghdad in 810 A.Dn 
About his knowledge regarding Tradition Ibn Khal1iqan (d. 
1282) states that Ahmad Ibn Hanbal knew by heart 1000,000 
6 
Traditions. It is said that, when al-Shafi'i went at last 
to Egypt, he said: "I do not leave behind anyone greater as 
7 
3 faqih or more pious and learned than Ahmad Ibn Hanbal." 
Ibn Hanbal resided in Baghdad after he ended 
his journey in the quest of learning. Very soon he acquired 
the reputation of being one of the greatest teachers of 
Tradition and f iqh, and at the same time he was a champion 
of orthodoxy and 'a representative of uncompromising 
8 
adherence to the letter of the hadith'. He was very strict 
in his devotion to ritual observances. The Caliph al-Ma'mun 
5. Ibid. Dn the other hand I. Goldsiher states that Ibn 
Hanbal took lessons from al~Shafi'i from 195-7/810-3, 
cf ,,, I. Golds iher, 'Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Hanbal , 
Encyclopaedia of Islam (1st. Ed.) . 
6 . Cf . ., Ibn Khal 1 iqan , Waf vat al -A'yan wa-Anba' Abna' al -
Zaman , Vol.1, p.28« 
7. Th.W. Juynbol1 , 'Ibn Hanbal', Encyclopaedia of Rel igion 
and Ethics (Edinburgh, 1964), Vol. VII, p. 70. 
8. P. K. Hitti, A History o£ the Arabs (New York, 1968), p. 
399. 
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(d. 833), during his period granted o-f-ficial patronage to 
the Mu'tazilite belief in the 'createdness of the Qur'an' 
9 
(Khalq a]-Qur'an) and with this commenced a period of 
tormentation for Ibn Hanbal. In 827 the Caliph issued a 
proclamation declaring the Mu'tazilite doctrine of the 
createdness of the Qur'an. In 833, through a mandate, he 
made it obiigatory upon his subjects the acceptance of this 
10 
Mu'tazilite doctrine This mandate also made it obligatory 
that all the qadis will hold their office or new ones to be 
appointed only when they subscribed to this dogma. At the 
11 
same time towards the end of his reign he started the mihna., 
an inquisitional tribunal, to try and punish those who 
denied it. He sent letters to the governors of the 
provinces ordering them to force the qadis under their 
jurisdiction to declare their acceptance of the caliph's 
views of the Qur'an or face trial . Ibn Hanbal strongly 
refused to accept this dogma which was contrary to 
orthodoxy. Most of the qadis and 'ulama' adhered to the 
doctrine and many were frightened and tortured to accept it. 
But Ibn Hanbal was firm in his belief that the Qur'an is the 
'uncreated word of Allah'. On the orders of al-Ma'mun he 
9. For details see H.A. Wolfson, The Philosophy of the Kalam 
(London, 1976) . 
10.Cf. Muhammad Abu Zahra, Ibn Hanbal , Hayatuh wa 'Asruh wa 
Ara'hu wa Fiqhu (Cairo, n.d.), pp. 46 ff. 
11 .On minha, see especially, al-Ya'qubi, Ta'rikh . ed . by 
Houtsma , Vol.11, pp. 491, 500-59, passim.; W.M. Patton, 
Ahmad b. Hanbal and the Minha, (Leyden, 1897). 
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was chained and was being brought to him when the news o-f 
the Caliph's death came and consequently he was sent back to 
Baghdad where he was imprisoned. He was brought be-fore the 
new Caliph al-Mu'tasim (d. 842) but still he re-fused to 
acknowledge the doctrine o-f the createdness of the Qur'an 
and was severely beaten and was allowed to go home only 
after about two years' imprisonment. He did not emerge on 
the front during the reign of al-Mu'tasim and his son al-
Wathiq (d. 847). 
The r e l i g i o u s po l icy of t h e 'Abbasids 
underwent a reversa l during the e a r l y pa r t of al •--
Mutawakki l ' s r e ign (d. 861) which put an end t o t h e minha. 
t hus Mu ' taz i l i sm began t o loose i t s ho ld . But t h i s does not 
n e c e s s a r i l y r e so lve t h a t i t was consequent upon Ibn Hanbal ' s 
12 
s t a n d . The person supposed t o be the d r iv ing fo rce behind 
t h e overthrow of t h e M u ' t a z i l i t e s and the r e - e s t a b l i s h m e n t 
of t h e orthodox be l i e f was Abu'1-Hasan 'Al i a l - A s h ' a r i (d. 
935 -6 ) , who himself was a M u ' t a s i l i t e before he changed h i s 
13 
i d e a s . He was followed by Abu Hamid a l -Ghaza l i (d. 1111) 
who wrote the famous Ihya ' 'Ulurn a l -Din (Revival of t h e 
14 
Re l ig ious Sciences) and Tahafut al - F a l a s i f a h (The 
1 2 . W.M. Watt, Islamic Philosophy and Theology (Edinburgh, 
1972), p . 7 7 . 
1 3 . For h i s views see Abu'1-Hasan a l - A s h a r i , Maqalat a l -
Is lamiyyin ( I s t a n b u l , 1929); S h i b l i Nu'mani, al -Kal am 
(Lucknow, 1340 A.H. ) . 
1 4 . Ed. by M. Bouyges (Be i ru t , 1927). 
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Incoherence o-f the Philosophers). He employed Greek dialect 
to found a pragmatic system and made Greek philosophy 
15 
palatable to the orthodox school of theologians. 
It was during al-flutawakk il 's reign that Ibn 
Hanbal resumed his teachings after orthodoxy had reinstated 
itself. The Caliph summoned Ibn Hanbal and asked him to 
undertake the teaching of his son but he excused himself out 
of it on grounds of his age and failing health. He then 
went from Samarra to Baghdad where he died in 855 A.D. and 
was buried in the Maqabir al -Shuhada^ (Martyrs' Cemetery) 
near the Harb Gate. On hearing the news of his death the 
people were grief stricken. It is said that his influence 
was so great that nearly 800,000 men and 60,000 women 
16 
attended his funeral. In a short time his tomb was 
considered a holy place and was one of the most frequented 
places of pilgrimage in Baghdad, till at last it was washed 
away by a flood on the Tigris in the eighty/fourteenth 
17 
century .. 
It has been very rightly remarked that 'as a 
faqih and traditionist, Ibn Hanbal bore a great reputation 
among his own and the following generations. He was a man 
15. Cf . R.Walzer, Greek into Arabic (Oxford, 1962), p. 27. 
1<^ " Ibid ., p , 399 „ 
17. H. Laoust, op. cit., p. 273. 
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of great in-fluence among the people, and the leading 
representative of the strictest orthodox party in those 
18 19 
days. As D.B. Macdonald remarks; 
"... Ahmad Ibn Hanbal , saint and ascetic , 
was the idol of the masses; and he, in 
their eyes had maintained single-handed the 
honour of the Word of Bod. For his 
persecutors there was nothing but hatred. 
After he had passed away, the conflict was 
taken up with a still fiercer bitterness, 
by the school of law founded by his 
pupils" . 
Ibn Hanbal had two wives and with each of them he 
had two sons named Salih and 'Abd Allah. It is also asserted 
that he had six children by a concubine. The elder of the 
two, Salih, was born in 818-9 in Baghdad and died in 879-80 
when he was Qadi of Isfahan. He had special interest in f iqh 
and it is often asserted that he had transmitted Ibn 
Hanbal 's fiqh. 'Abd Allah, who was born in 828, had special 
interest in hadith and it is through him that the major part 
of Ibn Hanbal's literary work has come down to us. He died 
in Baghdad in 903. He had two sons, both of whom are 
credited with the frame-work which constitutes the Hanbali 
madhhab. 
18. See Abu Zahra, op. cit., passim 
19. Development of Musiim Theology, Jurisprudence and 
Ccanstitutional Theory, (New Delhi, 1973), p. 158. 
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Regarding Ibn Hanbal's works we have scant 
20 
information. The most popular of his works is the Musnad 
which is a collection of traditions. It contains about 
21 
30,000 or 40,000 traditions. Ibn Hanbal regarded it as the 
one and only reliable basis for testifying in fiqh and other 
Muslim sciences. He gave much importance to this work of 
his, but, actually it was his son 'Abd Allah who collected 
and classified it and made his own additions in places 
(z awa ^  i d). It was further transmitted with some more 
additions by Abu Bakr al-Qati'i (d. 978-9) of Baghdad. The 
Musnad is not arranged according to the subject of the 
traditions but under the names of the first guarantor, 
therefore, it is difficult to consult for those persons who 
do not know it by heart. 'Abd Allah also supplemented his 
another work Kitab al-2uhd ('The Book of Asceticism'). 
i!0. A collection of Traditions not arranged according to 
their contents but according to their transmitters. 
Among such Collections, the best one is that of Ahmad 
b. Hanbal . For details see Abu Zahra, op . cit . , pp. 
183-93; I. Goldsiher, 'Neue Materialien 2ur Literatur 
des Uberl iefer ungswesens bei den Muhammedanern' in 
Z.D.M.G., I, 465-506. 
2i!l . Th.W. Juynbol 1 , op . cit. , p. 70; Boldziher puts the 
number at 28,000 to 29,000 cf. I. Goldsiher, op. cit. , 
p. 20; Mahmassani puts it at over 40,000, cf . S» 
Mahmassani, Falsafat al-Tashri' fi'1-Islam. Eng . trs. 
Farhat J. Ziadeh, The Phil osophy of Jurisprudence „in, 
Islam (Leiden, 1961), p. 60. 
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The o t h e r works of Ibn Hanbal wh ich have a l s o 
been t r a n s m i t t e d t h r o u g h h i s d i s c i p l e s ares K i t ab a l - S a l a t 
wa ma Yal zam f i h a , on t h e d i s c i p l i n e of p r a y e r ; a l -Radd 'a.] a 
a]-Zanadiqa wa'1 - Jahmiyya f i ma Shakkat f i h i mu tashab ih a l -
Q u r ' a n , a p o l e m i c a l t r e a t i s e i n wh ich he r e f u t e s t a ' w i l ; 
K i t a b T a ' a t a l - R a s u l , wh ich c o n t a i n s d i s c u s s i o n s on t h e 
method t o be adop ted i n cases where t h e h a d i t h seems t o 
c o n t r a d i c t c e r t a i n Q u r ' a n i c passages ; K i t a b a l - S u n n a , a 
f o r m u l a t i o n of h i s dogmat ic c o n f e s s i o n ; K i t a b al -Ulara^ g 
Masa^ i"1 , c o n t a i n i n g o p i n i o n s of Ibn Hanbal t o t h e v a r i o u s 
q u e s t i o n s p u t t o h i m . There i s an i m p o r t a n t work K i t a b a l -
Jami ' 1 i ' 'ul urn a l -Imam Ahmad by Abu Bakr a l - K h a l 1 a l (d . 923-" 
4 ) i n wh ich d i s p e r s e d m a t e r i a l s were c o l l e c t e d . A c c o r d i n g 
23 
t o I b n Qayyim a l - J a w s i y y a , t h i s book c o n s i s t e d o f t w e n t y 
v o l u m e s . I t i s n e a r l y c o m p l e t e l y l o s t excep t f o r a few 
p a r t s , bu t by g o i n g t h r o u g h t h e works of Ibn Taymiyya and 
Ibn Qayyim one may be a b l e t o ge t an idea o f I bn Hanbal ' s 
t h o u g h t . N e a r l y a l l of t h o s e works have reached us t h r o u g h 
h i s sons S a l i h and 'Abd A l l a h and h i s o t h e r d i s c i p l e s . H i s 
more p r o m i n e n t d i s c i p l e s i n c l u d e Ishaq b . Mansur a l - K h a w s a j 
( d . 8 4 5 - 6 ) , Abu Bakr a l - A t h r a m ( d . 873-4 o r 8 8 6 - 7 ) , Hanbal 
A l l e g o r i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . O r i g i n a l l y t h e t e r m was 
synonymous w i t h t a f s i r . c f . , ' T a f s i r ' , E n c y c l o p a e d i a o f 
I s i am ( s h o r t e r ) , p p . 5 5 8 - 9 . 
2 3 . I b n Qayyim a l - J a w z i y y a , I " l a m a l - M u w a a o i ^ i n ^an Rabb a l -
' A l a m i n ( C a i r o , n . d . ) , V o l . I , p . 3 1 , c i t e d by H. 
LaoList , op . c i t . . p . 274 
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b„ Ishaq (d. 886~7), 'Abd al-Maymuni (d. 887-8), Abu Da'ud 
al-Sijistani (d. 888-9) etc. 
24 
Prominent Hanbali teachers at different 
times include Abu'l Qasim 'Umar al-K'haraqi (d. 945-6) whose 
summary o-f Hanbal ite f iqh stil 1 exists, 'Abd al-'Aziz b» 
Ja'far (895-974) who is the author o-f the work Muqni ; Abu'l-
wafa' 'Ali b. 'Aqil (1121-2) was the head o-f the productive 
school, 'Abd al-Qadir al-Jilli (1078-1166) was a -faith-ful 
Hanbal ite as well as a suf i , Abu'l-Faraj b. al-Jawzi (1114--
1200); 'Abd al-Ghani al-Jama'ili (1203-4); Muwa-ffaq al-Din 
b. Qudama (d, 1223) whose Mughni was widely studied and 
which consisted o-f a commentary o-f Kharaqi's summary in 
twelve volumes, and above all the -famous Taqi al-Din Ibn 
Taymiyya and his pupil Muhammad Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyya-
In Ibn Hanbal's period there were many 
con-f 1 icting problems -faced by the 'ul ama' about which 
dif-ferent interpretations were given by them. Ibn Hanbal 
26 
had given his own interpretations to many o-f them. He was 
much more orthodox in his principles, and this is the reason 
24. For the 1 i-fe and works o-f eminent Hanbal ite scholars see 
especially, Ibn Ali Ya'la, Tabaqat al-Hanabil a 
(Damascus, 1931). 
25. A study of the main thoughts of Ibn Taymiyya and Ibn 
Oayyim follows in this chapter. 
26. For a comprehensive study of Ibn Hanbal's 
interpretations see Muhammad Abu Zahra, Ibn Hanbal 
(Cairo, n.d.), p. 141 ff . 
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why thrcDughoLit history, Hanbal ism had to -fight its way out 
against many powerful opponents belonging to different 
27 
schools whose principles it opposed. Some times its 
antagonists united to oppose it. Ibn Hanbal's school is 
based on five main sources : (a) the texts of the Qur'an and 
the sunna, (b) the fatwas of the Companions, if there was 
nothing to contradict them, (c) the sayings of certain of 
the Companions when these were consistent with the Qur'an 
and the sunna, <d) da'if and mursal traditions (the former 
type having a weak chain of transmission while the latter 
lacks the name of some of the transmitters) , and finally, 
28 
(e) reasoning by analogy (qiyas) whenever it was necessary. 
29 
It has rightly been pointed out thats 
"The Hanbalites maintained in theology 
their devotion to tradition; they fought 
for centuries all independent thinking 
which sought to rise above what the fathers 
had told; they fought even scholastic 
theology of strictest type and would be 
content with nothing but the rehearsal of 
the old dogmas in the old forms; they 
fought, too, the mystical life in all its 
phases." 
The Hanbali view is that 'logic has no right 
to meddle in law, as little as philosophy has any nexus with 
27. Ibid •. pp. 343 ff. 
28. Cf . S. Mahmassani, op. c i t. , pp. 30-1 
29. D.B. Macdonald, op. cit., p. 121. 
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religion or Greek wisdom with the formulation o-f Statutes 
(ahkam) . The views of Ibn Hanbal on this ideology is well 
31 
expressed by Watt thuss 
"... The Hanbalite position was based on an 
awareness of the 1 imitations of reason in 
this sphere, coupled with an understanding 
of the need to retain the concrete and 
'poetical language of the Qur'an and the 
Traditions. Reason likes to have an 
ordered system, but religious truth, Ibn 
Hanbal felt, cannot be thus systematized." 
Ibn Hanbal inculcated that to believe in God is to believe 
in the description God has given of Himself in the Qur'an. 
It is to be believed as a reality, the attributes of God 
such as hearing, sight, speech, omnipotence, will, wisdom, 
32 
etc., and also all the terms called mutashabih speaking of 
God's hand, throne, omnipresence, and vision of God by the 
believers on the Day of Resurrection. Ibn Hanbal rejects 
the negative theology (ta'til) of the Jahmiyya as well as 
their allegorical exegesis (ta'wil) of the Qur'an and of the 
Tradition. With same vigour he rejects the anthropomorphism 
(tashbih) of the Mutashabbiha and includes the Jahmiyya as 
unconscious anthropomorphists. According to Ibn Hanbal the 
31. W.M . Watt, Islamic Philosophy and Theology , p . 80 . 
32. The llutashabbihas (anthropomorphists) likened the Divine 
attributes to the attributes of created things and 
turned God into a similitude of their own selves. 
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authropofflorphic expressions o-f the Qur'an are to be 
understood "without stating the precise manner o-f their 
33 
existence (bi-1 a kayf, literally, 'without how') and 1 eavt^  
to 6od the understanding of his own mystery, and in this way 
he repudiated the ineffective and dangerous cleverness o-f 
34 
dogmatic theology (kalam). H. Laoust summarises Ibn 
35 
Taymiyya's views on the attributes of God as follows: 
"For Ibn Hanbal, God is the God of the 
Kur'an: to believe in God is to believe in 
the description which God has given of 
Himself in His Book. Not only, therefore, 
must the attributes of God, such as 
hearing, sight, speech, omnipotence, will , 
wisdom, etc. be affirmed as realities 
(hakk.) , but also all the terms called 
"ambiguous" (mutashabih) which speak of 
God's hands, throne, omnipresence, and 
vision by the Believers on the day of 
resurrection. In conformity with 
tradition, also, it must be affirmed that 
God descends to the lowest heaven in the 
last third of every night to hearken to the 
prayers of his worshippers, and at the same 
time, with the literal text of the kur'an 
(cf. sura cxii), that God, the Unique, the 
33. W.M. Watt, op. cit. . p. 80 
34. In the words of D.B. Macdonald: "Scholastic theology 
(kalam) was his abomination. Those who disputed over 
doctrines he cast out. That their dogmatic position was 
the same as his made no difference. For him,theol ogical 
truth could not be reached by reasoning ('aql) ; 
tradition (naql ) from fathers (as-sal af) was the only 
ground on which the dubious words of the Our'an could be 
e^xplained." Cf . , Devel opment of liusl im Theol ogy , etc . , 
p . 157 . 
35. H. Laoust, 'Ahmad b. Hanbal', Encyclopaedia of Islam, 
2nd. Ed., Vol . I , p. 275 
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Absolute, is not comparable to anything in 
the world o-f His creatures (K.al -Sunna, 37; 
Manak ib , 
vigorous! y 
(ta'til) 
155) Ibn Hanbal there-fores 
rejects the negative theology 
of the Djahmiyya and their 
allegorizing exegesis (ta''wi1 ) o-f the 
Kur'an and o-f tradition, and no less 
emphatically rejects the anthropomorphism 
(tashbih) of the Mushabbiha, amongst whom 
he includes, in the scope of his polemics, 
the Djahmiyya as unconscious 
anthropomorphists. In the fideism of Ibn 
Hanbal , one must believe in God without 
sieeking to know the "mode" of the 
theol ogoumena (bil a kayf) , and to leave to 
Sod the understanding of his own mystery 
renouncing the vain and dangerous 
subteleties of dogmatic theology (Kal am).So 
simple, and at the same time so strong, was 
this position from the Kur'anic angle, that 
al~Ash'ari, on abandoning Mu'tazilism, 
seeks, either for tactical reasons or in 
sincere acceptance, to place himself under 
the patronage of Ibn Hanbal before making 
certain concessions to his former credo,, 
concessions successively enlarged by his 
disciples, on the problem of the 
attributes, the Kur'an and the legitimacy 
of dogmatic theology." 
Regarding Qur'an he firmly believed that 
kalam All ah ghayr makhluq (the Qur'an is the uncreated Word 
of God). Simply to believe that the Qur'an is the Word of 
God is not enough, one has to clearly specify. Otherwise, 
according to Ibn Hanbal, the doubt which it brings forth is 
a sin graver than the heresy of Jahmiyya. On the problem of 
the pronounciation of the Qur'an Ibn Hanbal's position is 
not clear. It is said that according to him its 
pronunciation is uncreated and he declared that "whoso 
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asserts that our words, when we recite the Qur'an, and that 
our reading of the Qur'an are created, seeing that the 
Qur'an is the Word o-f 8od, is a Jahmi„" In short his belief 
was that "the Qur'an is the speech of Allah, written in the 
copies, preserved in the memories, recited by the tongues, 
revealed to the Prophet. Our pronouncing, writing and 
reciting the Qur'an is created. Whereas the Qur'an itself 
37 
is uncreated". The Hanbali view is somewhat the same as 
that of the Ash'arites. Ibn 'Asakir says that "Ahmad Ibn 
Hanbal and al-Ash'ari were in perfect harmony in their 
religious opinions and did not differ in any particular, in 
the fundamental doctrines and in the acceptance of the 
authority of the Traditions. This is the reason why the 
hk^ nbal ites relied always and at all times on the Ash'arites 
against the heterodox, as they were the only dialecticians 
38 
among the orthodoK." Although al-Ash'ari has reverence for 
the teachings of Ibn Hanbal in his creed but the Ash'ari 
school had to defend against Hanbalism the legitimacy of a 
39 
certain use of reason in matters concerning faith « 
36 . Loc. cit. 
37. Abu Zahra, op. cit. , pp. 46 ff.; R.B. Serjeant in A.J. 
Arberry, ed., Religion in the Middle East (Cambridge, 
1969) , Vol . II, p. 23. 
3E5. S. Ameer Al i , The Spirit of Isl am (New Delhi, 1978), p. 
413. 
39. P.M. Holt And others, op. cit. , p. 594. 
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Ibn Hanbal himself did not write a juristic 
methodology (usul a1 —fiqh) and the -famous works ascribed to 
his school cannot be said to be strictly in accordance with 
his thought. His doctrine, as can be found out from the 
Masa^ i1 , is more elementary compared to the later 
elaborations, but it has a distinction of setting out the 
first principles of the methodology of the school. 
The school of Ibn Hanbal spread rapidly upto 
40 
the fourteenth century. In Iran the followers of this 
school were found all over, in Syria and Palestine this 
school was started in the eleventh century by 'Abd al-Wahid 
al-Shirasi. Later on, the great Hanbalite Taqi al-Din Ibn 
Taymiyya, who also belonged to Syria, strengthened it there. 
But after the death of Ibn Taymiyya, Hanbalism was 
constantly on the decline. When the Turks took over the 
reigns of Islam, all the schools were officially represented 
by their qadis in all Islamic centres. The advent of the 
Turks had dealt a severe blow to Hanbalism and it was 
gradually on the decline till the eighteenth century when 
al1 of a sudden a new and vigorous wave appeared in it in 
the form of Ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab's movement which showed 
strong traces of the effects of Ibn Taymiyya's Islamic 
41 
mil itancy . 
40. Cf . , Ibn a l ~ A t h i r , T a ' r i k h al-Kamil . 
4 1 . See Abu Z a h r a , o p . c i t . , p p . 460 f f . 
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Taq i a1~Din A b u ' l - ' A b b a s Ahmad b . 'Abd a1 -
42 
Ha l im b . Abd a 1 - Sa1 am, more famous s i m p l y as I b n Taym iyya , 
43 
and known as t h e mu jadd id o-f I s l a m , emerged on t h e r e f o r m i s t 
scene of I s l am i n t h e s e v e n t h / t h i r t e e n t h c e n t u r y . He 
grasped a l l t h e t e a c h i n g s of Ibn Hanbal and made h i s 
c o n t r i b u t i o n of H a n b a l i t e t h o u g h t . He emanated as a 
m u j t a b i d and preached a p u r i t a n i c a l r e c o n c i l i a t i o n o f I s l a m 
i n accordance w i t h t h e Qur ' an and t h e Sunna. H i s t i m e , 
t h e r e f o r e , i s o f t e n te rmed 
4 2 . Every member o f h i s f a m i l y was known by t h e t i t l e ' I b n 
T a y m i y y a ' . Ibn K h a l 1 i q a n q u o t i n g A b u ' l B a r k a t Ibn a l -
M a s t u f i e> !p la ins t h a t Taq i a l - D i n ' s g r e a t g r a n d f a t h e r 
A b u ' l - Q a s i m a l - K h i d r ' s e l d e s t son Fakhr a l - D i n was 
q u e s t i o n e d about t h e t i t l e by Ibn a l - M a s t u f i d u r i n g t h e 
p i l g r i m a g e i n 6 0 4 / 1 2 0 7 , he r e p l i e d t h a t when h i s 
materna l g r a n d f a t h e r was p e r f o r m i n g t h e p i l g r i m a g e h i s 
g randmother was p regnan t w h i l e he was p a s s i n g t h r o u g h a 
town named T ima , he saw a smal l g i r l i n a camp. When 
he r e t u r n e d home he was i n fo rmed o f t h e b i r t h o f a 
d a u g h t e r . When he saw h i s d a u g h t e r she resembled t h e 
g i r l he had seen i n Tima and c a l l e d ou t "01 T a y m i y y a " . 
And hence a l l t h e sons of h i s d a u g h t e r onwards were 
known as Ibn Taymiyya . But a t t h e same t i m e Ibn 
K h a l 1 i q a n has c o n t r a d i c t e d i t by s a y i n g t h a t i f 
Taymiyya r e f e r s t o Tima then i t s h o u l d have been 
Tifri'awiyya t o be more p r e c i s e . Cf . , Yusuf Kokan , Imam 
Ibn Taymiyya (Madras, 1959 ) . p . 17 . 
4 3 . S h i b l i Nu'mani <d. 1 9 1 4 ) , f o r i n s t a n c e , c o n s i d e r s him a 
' r e a l m u j a d d i d ' as compared t o Abu H a n i f a , a l - G h a s a l i , 
a l - R a z i and Shah Wal i A l l a h , c f . , Maqal a t (Asamgarh, 
1 9 3 6 ) , V o l . V , p . 6 6 ; A b u ' l - K a l a m Azad ( d . 1958) uses 
such e p i t h e t s f o r h i m : 
<^-f--< T a d h k i r a h , e d . by Ma l i k Ram (New D e l h i , 1 9 6 8 ) , p . 
157. 
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44 
as "the pre-rennaissance period in the history o-f Islam" « 
Ibn Taymiyya was a Hanbalite of the most extreme type. It 
is said that he never -forgot a Tradition a-fter he had once 
heard it. He devoted his life to religious reform and 
showed extraordinary zeal in this regard. He tried to 
restore the primitive monotheism taught by Prophet Muhammad 
and to purge Islam of all the corruptions and innovations 
that had crept into it in the course of time. Ibn 
Taymiyya's life corresponds exactly with the period of the 
first Mamluk dynasty (648-784/1250-1382). 
45 
He was born in Harran on 10th Rabi' I, 
661/20th or 22nd January, 1263. His family had a 
Hanbalite outlook. His uncle Fakhr al~Din (d. 1225) and his 
paternal grand father Majd al-Din (d. 1255) were adherents 
of the same thought. Later on, he also excel 1ed on the same 
1 ine and became a prominent Hanbali theologian and 
jurisconsult. 
In 1269, when Ibn Taymiyya was about seven, 
his father, 'Abd al-Halim, shifted from Harran and settled 
in Damascus as a result of the Mongol ravage of the city. 
In Damascus Ibn Taymiyya received education in religious 
44. Serajul Haque, "Ibn Taimiyyah", M.M. Sharif (ed.), A 
History of Musiim Philosophy (Weisbaden, 1966), Vol.II, 
p. 796. 
45. A city in northern Syria, near Damascus, famous for its 
Hanbalite School . 
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sciences, especially hadith, under his -father, also a great 
Hanbalite scholar. But afterwards he attended the circles 
o-f other teachers. It is said that between 662 A.H. and 684 
A.H., he gained knowledge o-f hadith with more than two 
hundred Shaykhs among whom are included four ladies whom Ibn 
46 
Taymiyya himself mentions in his Araba'un. He succeeded his 
father, who was the director of the Sukkariyya madrasa in 
1284 and also taught Qur'anic exegesis at the Umayyad 
Mosque. He became so prominent that he was offered the post 
47 
of Qadi in 1291 but he refused it. Intellectually he was a 
genius and it is said that at the age of seventeen he was in 
40 
a position to give formal legal opinions. He performed the 
pilgrimage to Mecca towards the end of 691/1292 and on his 
return compiled his treatise, the Manasik al-Hajj , in which 
he denounced many bida"^  (innovations) which had crept in the 
performance of Hajj. He first sprang into the political 
scene and was imprisoned for the first time in 693/1293 at 
Acthrawiyya, when he adopted an uncompromising attitude 
against Assaf al~Nasrani, a Christian of Suwayda, who was 
49 
accused of having insulted the Prophet. It was at this time 
46. Ibn Taymiyya, Arba^un, pp. 34-6. Also Yusuf Kokan , qQ_^ 
c.it„„.,, p. 59, but he has not mentioned the exact number™ 
47. Yusuf Kokan, op. cit. , p. 72 
48. W.M. Watt, Islamic Philosophy and Theology, p. 160. 
49. F"or details, see Yusuf Kokan, op. cit. , pp. 78-82. 
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that his first important work, Kitab al-Sarim al-Masiu1 'ala 
50 
£)hatim al -Rasul was compiled. 
In 695/1296 on the death of Zayn al-Din Ibn 
Munajja, one of his teachers, Ibn Taymiyya took his place at 
the Hanbaliyya, the oldest Hanbali madrasa in Damascus. In 
698/1299 at the request of the people of Hamat he wrote his 
al-Hamawiyya al-Kubra which was very critical both of 
Ash'arism as well as Kalam. Actually speaking, the treatise 
is the beginning of great hostilities against him. He was 
asked publicly to express his opinion about the attributes 
of God in response of which he wrote the treatise. 
51 
Ibn Taymiyya declared in his treatise that 5 
"Allah has an Essence predicated by 
positive attributes ascribed to His 
Essence. Though these Attributes are 
similar in apellation to the attributes of 
man, they are different from them in degree 
and in purpose. These attributes are 
additions to the Essence, and some of them 
are eternal with that Essence, but nothing 
prevents Allah, who knows all things from 
eternity, from knowing things when they 
occur individually (in our world). 
This view is different from the view 
held by the rational philosophers that no 
Attributes may be ascribed to the Deity. 
It is also different from the view of the 
Mu'tazilites who hold that only a few 
50. Hyderabad, 1322/1905, 
51. Omar A. Farrukh, Ibn Taimiyya on Public and Private Law 
in Is!am (Beirut, 1966), pp. 4-6. 
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necessary Attributes are ascribed to Him, 
as One, Eternal, Omnipotent, etc. 
Similarly, it is dif-ferent -from the view a-f 
the Ash'arites who maintain that Allah's 
attributes ars o-f two kinds: those which 
are ascribed to Allah as such, as Living, 
Mighty, Creator, etc.; and those which 
should be ascribed to Him only after an 
interpretation in the spirit of Arabic 
Rhetoric. One example of these is the 
concept mentioned of Allah in the Qur'anic 
Verse istawa ala-'Arsh (VII, 53; X, 3; 
XIII, 2; XXV, 59; XXXII, 4; LVII,4) meaning 
"He has taken position on the Throne", 
rendered by Rodwel1 as "mounted the 
throne", by Maul ana Muhammad Al i a^ 
"established on the Throne", by Mermaduke 
Pickthal1 as "then mounted He the Throne" 
and by Bashir ud-Din Mahmud Ahmad as "He 
settled Himself on the Throne". The 
Ash'arites hold in this respect that 
"setting on the throne in general is quite 
known, but how it is to be conceived in the 
case of Allah is not known". Ibn Taimiyya 
rejects this attitude and asserts that 
"sitting on the throne" implies — even in 
the case of Allah — that which is above 
(Allah), that which is below (our world) 
and that which is between (Allah's 
Throne)." 
Shaykh Bahjat al-Bitar defending Ibn Taymiyya against a 
possible accusation of anthropomorphism says that 'to be 
above the Throne' does not necessarily imply 'sitting on it' 
•JJC 
or 'being in contact with it' « 
He stayed in Syria for about thirteen years 
beginning from 1292 to 1305 when he was sent to Cairo. 
During his entire stay in Syria he wrote many books and 
treatises all of which were basically against the sufis, the 
mutakal ? imun and the Aristotelian philosophers. Also during 
M. Bahjat al-Bitar, Hayat Shaykh al-Islam Ibn Taymiyya 
(Damascus, 1380/1960), p. 7. 
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this period, he took part in the war against the Tartars and 
Nusayris and in the battle o-f Shaqhab. He also inflicted a 
crushing defeat on the people of Jabal Khusruwan in Syria. 
53 
Thus he has also been described as a mujahid -
Ibn Taymiyya was relentless in attacking his 
critics. In the years that followed he faced the criticism 
of his antagonists but all the time he was able to defeat 
them till finally he was sent from Syria to Egypt. In Cairo 
he faced munazarah (religious argumentation) and on the 
insistence of Shaykh Safi al-Din al-Hindi, he along with his 
54 
two brothers, was imprisoned for about a year and a half. 
He was released on the intervention of amir Sattar for whom 
55 
he wrote al -''Aqida al -Tadmuriyya. He was granted his 
liberty but was not allowed to return to Syria. He 
continued to denounce all the innovations (bida,^ ,) and 
regarded them as heretical. He then encountered the 
opposition of two of the most influential sufis of Egypt: 
Ibn 'Ata' Allah (d. 1309-10) and Karim al-Din al-Amuli (d , 
1310-11). A popular demonstration followed and consequently 
he was summoned before the Shafi'i qadi Badr al-Din Ibn 
53. M.M. Sharif (ed.) op. cit., p. 797 
54. Subki, Tabaqat, Vol. V, p. 240, S.V. Muhammad 'Abd al-
Rcxhim Ibn Muhammad al-Shaykh Safi al-Din al-Hindi, born 
in India in 1246 and died at Damascus in 1315, ten years 
after the munazarah held in Cairo, see M.M. Sharif 
(ed„) , op. cit. , p. 797. 
55. Cairo, 1325/1908. 
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Jama'a. He was questioned on his interpretation of the 
doctrine o-f intercession of the saints (tawassul ; 
istighatha) » Thereafter he was allowed to return to Syria 
but was imprisoned -for several months in the prison of the 
56 
qadis . 
Ibn Taymiyya returned to Damascus in 712/1313 
following a new threat from the Mongol. Tanqis was the 
governor of Damascus at that time. Ibn Taymiyya, at this 
time prcmoted to the rank of professor, was considered an 
independent mujtahid by his supporters. His chief pupil at 
this time was Ibn Qayyim al-Jawsiyya <d. 1350) who was for 
some time in prison with him and who spread his ideas to a 
great extent. 
The Sultan, in 718/1318, forbade Ibn Taymiyya 
to issue fatwas regarding repudiation (talaq) contrary to 
57 
the prevailing Hanbalite doctrine. He was much criticized 
in this regard and finally landed up in prison in the 
Citadel at Damascus. He was released after a period of five 
years. Eiut in 726/1226 he was again arrested and deprived 
of the right to issue fatwas. He invited criticism because 
56. H. Laoust, 'Ibn Taimiyyah', Encyclopaedia of Is!am (2nd 
57. Ibid. 
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58 
of his treatise z iyarat a1 -qubur which condemned the cult o-f 
the saints. His • brother Zayn al-Din was allowed to stay 
with him and at the same time his pupil Ibn Qayyim al ~-
59 
Jawziyya was held up in the same prison. Ibn Taymiyya was 
imprisoned for more than two years but he continued to issue 
fatwas and wrote several books and pamphlets defending and 
justifying his own views and doctrines. Among the books he 
wrote in prison at this time were Kitab Ma^arif al-Usui , on 
60 
the methodology of f iqh , the Kitab al -Radd ''al a '' 1 -Akhna' i , 
in this he attacked his opponents and expressed his ideas on 
the cult of saints. The most important of his works of this 
period is said to be al-Bahr al-Muhit which was a commentary 
61 
of the Qur'an in forty volumes. His enemies got hold of 
some of these works and it is said that al~Akhna'i 
complained to the Sultan who ordered to deprive him of his 
62 
piaper, ink, and pen. But even then Ibn Taymiyya did not 
63 
stop and he wrote with charcoal and devoted his time to 
58. Urdu translation, Bombay, 1978. 
59. M.M. Sharif (ed„), op. cit.. p. 797. 
60. C a i r o , 1346/1928. Taqi a l - D i n a l~Akhna ' i ( d . 750/1349) 
was the M a l i k i Qadi"1-qudat . 
6 1 . M.M. Shar i f ( e d . ) , 1 oc . c i t . 
6^ . H . Laoust , op . c i t . , p . 9-J3 . 
6 3 . Some of h i s w r i t i n g s in Charcoal are s t i l l f ound , at 
l eas t two of them have been c l e a r l y ment ioned. See 
Ghulam J i l a n i Barq, Imam Ibn Taymiyya (Lahore, 1938), 
PP .1 1 5 - 7 n 
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worship. Five months later he died in prison on 20th Zu'l 
Qa'da 728/September 26, 1328. He was buried in the cemetery 
of the SLi-fiyya in Damascus, where his tomb is still 
honoured. W.F. Smalley writing about Ibn Taymiyya remarks 
that he stood alone against the Muslim world; against the 
mystics, the theologians and the common people who 
worshipped saints and made pilgrimages to shrines, on the 
other side. All -felt equally the sting o-f his scornful 
64 
denunciations. He was a sworn enemy of mystics, 
phiol osophers and Ash'arite theologians,. His contemporaries 
cjften described him as a man most able and learned in many 
sciences but with an insane mind. 
The influence which Ibn Taymiyya had on the 
Muslim masses is evident from the fact that lacs of men and 
women attended his funeral. It is said that three persons, 
Shaykh Jamal al-Din, Shaykh Badr al-Din and Qafchari did not 
attend his funeral lest they be murdered by the furious mob 
as they were the men who had troubled him most in his 1 ife-
65 
time „ 
Ibn Taymiyya left behind many works. Nobody 
could enumerate them definitely. Some of his books have 
been printed while others are still lying in manuscript 
64. 'The Wahhabis and Ibn Sa'ud', The Musiim World, Vol. 
XXII, p. 228. 
65. M.M. Sharif (ed,), ofi_i. crt. , p. 798; Yusuf Kokan, op. 
cit,. , p . 587. 
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•forms. We corne across the names of some other books but 
they Are no where to be found. Some of his principal works 
66 
which have already been published are: Fatawa Ibn Taymiyya„ 
in f ive volumes: Iqamah al -dal i l 'ala batlan al-tahl i l s 
Kitiib. al- Ikht iyarat al-^I lmivva; al-Shatim al-raslul ; ^al --
•Jawab, a 1 -Sahih 1 i man baddal din al-masih; Minhaj al -sunna 
al -nabawivva f i naqd kal am al -shi" iyya waM -qadariyya; Par" 
ta''ariz: al -"aql waM -naql :; Najmu'a al-rasa^il al -kubra 5 
Majmu'a al - rasa ' i l ; Majmu'a a l - rasa ' i l waM -masa^il ; Kitab 
al-radd ^ala"!-mantiqiyyin; Kitab al-Iman; Jawab ahl a1 -"i1m 
wa"! iman f i inna surah al- Ikhlas; Ta'addil thul th Qur''an ^  
Kitab Iqtida" al -s i ra t al-mustaqim f i, mukhal ifah ashajb al;--
.jahim; Kitab al -nubuwwat; al-Sivsah al-sbar^ivva f i . islajn 
a i - ra^ i waM - ra ' iyya; Tafsir surah al - Ikhlas; Tafsir surah 
al -Nur; Majmu^a ta fs i r shavkh al-Islam iba Taymiyya;; aLi. 
Kal am al-Tayyib min azkar al-nabi sal ^ami Qa' id..ah Jal i lah f l 
al -tawassul waMwasilah; a j i^ isal ah al-Qabrasiyya ,". al -Furqan 
bayna awl iva^ al-rahman wa awLiiial a l r^aytanx Risa) ah aVz 
i.itima- u.;.M-iftiraq f i n - h a l f bH.l-talaax Araba^un h a d l i i l ^ 
MaJiDu:a. aL~rasali l a ^ ^ alzim^ ^l^zllTMly:^ ti. 
: j ! i a l . l - o a l b i v v a ; c O ^ i l i ^ ^ ^ a ^ i l f i a i ^ a L X l ^ a l a h a i , -
. . d i n i v v a f ^ t a h a i ^ aLz iM iaz w a l i r i - ^ ^ § l l ^ ^ M ^ 
i n n a m a ' l a l m a l y . iOJia iYYa. 
a 
r ' " " " r M ^ t is given in Yusuf Kokan, ofi...- £it-=-' 
66. A comprehensive st xs ^  ven .^ ^ ^^^ ^.^^^ .^ 
pp. 642-55; ^ J^^^^jl^^^^Jat Ibn La^rniY^ (Damascus, 
Ibn Qayyim, ^^ffl^-^iii-^J-^^ .^bn Taymiyya" m 
.OS2/J953); and also H. Laoust, 
1J._.^ /J.V.JO/ 5 Teism C^nd. Edition) -
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Ibn Taymiyya was a pro-found Hanbal i 
67 
theologian and jurisconsult. He acquired the knowledge o-f 
al1 the great works 1 inked with his school , may it be the 
works o-f Imam Ahmad, or al-Khal 1 al (d. 923-4) or Muwaffaq 
al-Din b. Qudamja (d. 1223). He had also read thoroughly 
the works o-f his grand-father Majd al-Din Abu'1-Barakat (d » 
1254) whose works were regularly studied by the Hanbal is o-f 
the Maml uk period. He acquired the knowledge of not only 
the Hanbal i school but also o-f the other schools o-f 
jurisprudence and along with it that o-f heresiographical 
literature and o-f philosophy and su-fism. Among the works of 
the various sufis were included Sahl al-Tustari, Junaid al-
Baghdadi (d. 910), Abu Tal ib al-Makki, Abu'l-Qasim al-
Qushairi (d. 1072), Abu Hafs al-Suhrawardi, and even Muhy 
al-Din Ibn al-'Arabi (1165-1240). He was even lured into 
sufi practices before he discovered how they were 
indistinctly unorthodOK. Ibn Taymiyya criticised sufism and 
its representatives. He was no less vehement against the 
pure thought of the philosophers, the esoteric ism of the 
Shi'a in general and the Isma'ilis in particular. Even the 
orthodox Ash'arite formulation receives its share of Ibn 
68 
Taymiyya's critique. He condemned saint worship and sufi 
67. For his juridical ideas see, Muhammad Yusuf Musa, Ibn 
Taymiyya (Cairo, 1962), pp. 168 ff; Abu Zahra, op. cit. , 
pp. 350 ff. 
68. See Faslur Rahman "Post Formative Developments in 
Islam", Islamic Studies, Vol.1, No.4 (1962), p.13. 
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69 
practices and theology root and branch. He issued many 
•fatwas and wrote pamphlets condemning eminent su-fis, their 
practices in seeking ecstacy through music and dancing as 
well as the people's faith. It was with the su-fis that he 
had his worst conflicts, and at their hands he suffered the 
most. In many points his career is parallel to that of 
Ahmad Ibn Hanbal, the sufi movement taking the place that 
was played by Mu'tazilism in the life of the earlier saint, 
70 
W. M. Watt, in this regard, writes thats 
"He rejects everything resembling 
'union with God' as the highest aim 
for human 1ife. Absorption into the 
one or even contemplation of the 
highest Good he felt to be at variance 
with the Shari'a. For him the highest 
aim was the worship or service of God 
(ibada) whose basis was the observance 
of the prescriptions of the Shari'a. 
Yet in his own make up there was 
something of the mystic; and from the 
standpoint of his conception of 
'service' he proceeded to give a 
meaning to many of the terms employed 
by the sufis-fear of God, confidence 
in Him, humility, love for Him," 
Although Ibn Taymiyya generally gives the 
impression of being a rigid conservative, uncompromising 
with both rationalism as well as sufism, this image is not 
fully true. In his writings there can be traced a positive 
movement of the mind and spirit which seeks to go behind all 
69. H.A.R. Gibb, Mohammedanism (Oxford, 1969), p. 110 
70, Islamic Philosophy and Theology, p. 162, 
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historic compositions o-f Islam by all groups of Muslims, to 
the Our'an itsel-f and to the teachings of the Prophet. 
There are enough testimonies which indicate that he did not 
reject all forms of sufism, and that he in fact regarded 
the sufi 'intuition' as being on par with the ijtihad of 
orthodox 'ulama', both of which, he emphasized, must be 
71 
judged in the light of the Qur'an and the Sunna. He did not 
go so far as to condemn sufism outright but to denouncing 
72 
what they regarded as illegalities. Laoust asserts that 5 
"He never condemned sufism in itself, 
but only that which he considered tea 
be, in the case of too many sufis, 
inadmissible deviations in doctrine, 
ritual or morals, such as monism 
(wahdat al -wujud) ., ant i-nomianism 
(ibaha) or esotericism (ghul uww)" . 
According to Ibn Taymiyya the goal of human 
life is neither the philosophic contemplation of God nor the 
mystic type of love of Him for each of these leads to 
the doctrine of the Unity of Being, of the identity of the 
world and God and so to the absolute inanity of both God and 
man but the active concept of ibada, a knowledge of 
God's will and its fearless implementation in life. God is 
71. Cf. Faslur Rahman, Islam (London, 1966), pp. Ill ff 
72 . H . Laoust, op . c i t.., p .. 953 . 
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not something to be merely perceived or admired and 
cherished but must be recognised as the one to whom alone 
our allegiance is due. This alone can inspire the real 
attitude o-f ibada. Ibn Taymiyya believes in the 
impossibility o-f attaining knowledge o-f God by rational 
methods, whether those o-f philosophy or o-f philosophical 
theology, and also to the impossibility of the mystical aim 
73 
of union with God . 
In nature Ibn Taymiyya's doctrines were 
basically motivated by Hanbalism. They were such a 
combination that in accordance with the spirit of the Qur'an 
and the Sunna they accorded to each school its justifiable 
place. According to I, Boldsiher Ibn Taymiyya did not 
belong to a definite school of thought but was a "Muslim on 
74 
his own". In formulating his principles Ibn Taymiyya aimed 
at integrating and combining tradition, reason and freewill 
75 
which Laoust defines as "a conservative reformism". 
However, according to Abu Zahra he regarded the Hanbali 
76 
school as the best of all the other schools. and ta'wil and 
/3. W.M. Watt, op,,, cit. , p. 161 
74. See Die Zahiriten (Leipzig, 1884), pp. 188 ff. cited by 
EEi.I.J. Rosenthal , Pol itical Thought in Medieval Isl am 
(Cambridge, 1962), p. 246 n» 
75 . H. Laoust, op. cit. , p . 953 . 
76. Fatawa Ibn Taymiyya, I, 199; cited by Abu Zahra op. 
cit., p. 449. He writes! 
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concentratBd more on ta-fwid and tasi im, i.e. leaving to God 
the ultimate mystery o-f things, and voluntary and 
intentional submission to the Word o-f God and o-f His 
Prophet, both in knowledge and in action. Regarding taqiid , 
Ibn Taymiyya was against the taqi id • o-f an individual . In 
his Fatawa he wrote that it is not necessary -for a Musi im 
to leave the Prophet and make it necessary for himsel-f to 
-follow an individual's actions and sayings. The sayings o-f 
77 
every individual can be set aside excepting the Prophet. At 
another place he asserts that i-f a person, who is a follower 
of Abu Han ifa, Malik, Shafi'i or Ahmad, feels that regarding 
certain problems one is more convincing than the other and 
78 
follows it then it wil 1 of course be better. This clearly 
points out that Ibn Taymiyya was against the taqiid of an 
individual . On individual basis he did not distinguish 
between the 'Imams' but he was strict in following first the 
Our'an and the Sunna and then the companions. He preferred 
the ideas upheld by the companions or their early successors 
regarding the doctrines preached by different schools. On 
the doctrine of Ijma' (consensus) his ideas are quite clear. 
~T^' Fatawa Ibn Taymiyya, II: 387; cited by Yusuf Kokan, op 
cit. , p. 436. 
78. Ibid., p. 202; cited by Yusuf Kokan, op. cit. , p. 437 
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79 
He regards it as a hujja and gives arguments in his support » 
However, he makes it quite clear that in no case ijma' 
80 
violates the explicit orders of the Qur'an and the Sunna. 
He was a great champion o-f ijtihad. To trace the -facts 
about the Book, the Sunna, the Companions, the successors o-f 
the Companions, and the great Imams, he made a thorough 
study o-f various books. In his works we -find re-ferences o-f 
those books of his predecessors which have not been 
mentioned in the works of his contemporaries. On every 
matter he referred to the Qur'an and the Sunna and agreed 
with that Imam whose ideas he found to be closest with the 
ei 
Q u r ' a n and t h e Sunna. T h i s i n d i c a t e s t h a t Ibn Taymiyya was 
i n f a v o u r o f i j t i h a d . I t i s o f t e n s t r e s s e d t h a t i n f o r m i n g 
h i s i d e a s on i j t i h a d he was p a r t i c u l a r l y i n f l u e n c e d by t h e 
82 
works of t h e S h i ' i t e Imam a l - H i l l i ( d . 1 3 2 5 ) . He c o n s i d e r e d 
h i m s e l f a m u j t a b i d a t such a t i m e when most o f t h e u l ama ' 
h e l d t h a t t h e doo rs of i j t i h a d were c l o s e d . A c c o r d i n g t o 
"?*?• Al - R a s a ' i l w a ' l -Masa ' i l . Vol . V, p . 2 1 ; c i t e d by Abu 
Z a h r a , op . c i t . , p . 4 6 0 . Ibn Taymiyya s a y s : 
£J0, Cf . , Ma jmu 'a t a l - R a s a ' i l a l -Kub ra , p . 2 1 6 . 
8 1 . Yusuf Kokan , o p . c i t . ., p . 275 . 
8 2 . W.M. W a t t , gB_i. c i t . . p . 169. 
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his ardent supporters he was a mujtahid mut1aq but according 
83 
to others he was a mujtahid muntasib. On ijtihad his 
position was that he did not, as is sometimes said, announce 
the reopening o-f i jtihad, and still less did he claim this 
privilege -for himself; he did not consider that ijtihad 
required to be 'closed', since its continuance is necessary 
for the interpretation of the Law. But anxious to impose 
some discipline on this iJtihad he attempted to define the 
rules which every mujtahid ought to fallow. With this 
intent he annouced the absolute supremacy of the text (nass) 
(Qur'an or hadith) and reduced correspondingly the 
importance of ijma' , to which he opposed the agreement 
(ittifaq) of the doctors of Law, the validity of which 
84 
derives from the text on which it is based. 
On Qiyas (analogy) Ibn Taymiyya lays enough 
stress and wrote an independent treatise on the subject. As 
opposed to the Hanafite views he regards the following as in 
accordance with Qiyas; (a) bai sal am, (b) bai ma djLim., (c) 
al-ijara, (d) al-mudariba , (e) al-muzari'a, (f) al-musaqat, 
85 
and (g) al-musarrat. Qiyas, according to him, should be 
practiced by looking into the cause of all the judgements 
83. Cf. Abu Zahra, op. cit. . pp. 444 ff. 
84. H. Laoust, op. cit. , p. 954. 
85. Abu Zuhra, op. cit., pp. 478 ff « 
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emanating -from the Qur'an and the Sunn a. and then applying 
these to all such problems which are out-comings o-f similar 
causes. He was not -favourable of masl aha (public interest) 
in the beginning, but, later on, he approved of it on the 
pre-condition that it should be applied only after a vast 
study of the Qur'an, hadith and the jurisprudence o-f the 
86 87 
great imams. He defines masl aha in these words: 
An interesting account of Ibn Taymiyya's bold expression of 
ijtihad is his opinion in talaq which went against the 
accepted views of the imams, and on account of which he was 
severely maligned by his opponents. He divides talaq into 
two kinds: (a) al-muharram (forbidden) and (b) Sunna. He 
approves the later saying that the talaq uttered thrice or 
88 
more in one sitting is not the final repudiation. 
86. H. Laoust, op . c i t • , p. 954. 
S"?. Ma jmu 'a t a l - R a s a ' i l , Vol . V, p . 2 2 , p a s s i m , c i t e d by Abu 
Z a h r a , op • c i t . , p . 495 3"=; 
88. Abu Zahra, op. cit. , p. 415. He writes: 
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Though a theologian himsel-f Ibn Taymiyya was 
very critical of theology (al -Kal am) . He left behind 
numerous books and treatises on theology. Discussions on 
theology and philosophy are found throughout his works but 
he^  has straight away declared that theology and philosophy 
89 
have no place in Islam. In his books MinhaJ al -Sunna and 
Majmu'at al -Tafsir Ibn Taymiyya states the opinions of Imam 
Ahmad and Abu Yusuf that he who would seek knowledge with 
90 
the help of kalam would become an atheist. He also gives 
the opinion of Imam Shafi'i that theologians should be 
beaten with shoes and palm branches and paraded through the 
city so that the people may know the consequences of 
91 
studying theology. 
On the practice of saint and tomb worship Ibn 
Taymiyya was emphatically severe. He traced the origin C3f 
these practices to show that it were the Batinites and 
Rafidites who started the practice and coined spurious 
Traditions favouring their interested views since they 
wanted to awaken popular enthusiasm in their own Imams and 
their shrines. They, first of all, forged Traditions, which 
affirm the advantages and benefits of undertaking 
89. MinhaJ al-Sunna (Bulaq, 1903-4), Vol. Ill, pp. 68 ff. 
*?<-'- Ibid., Vol. I, p. 182; 'Abd al-Samad Sharaf al-Din 
(ed.), Majmu^a al-Tafsir (Bombay, 1954), pp. 387 ff. 
91 . M„M. Sharif (ed.) , op . cit. , p . 799. 
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pilgrimages to the shrines of the saints. Ra-fidites and 
other heretical sects wanted to see the mosques foresaken in 
order to raise these shrines in popular esteem where a new 
religion could be -fabricated. The e-f-fect o-f the growing 
popularity o-f saint worship was that every shrine or tomb of 
a person believed to have died in the halo of sanctity 
became an object o-f general admiration and reverence 
decreasing the importance o-f the mosques. Ibn Taymiyya 
writes: 
"there are some persons who per-form 
philgrimages to these tombs. The 
F)ilgrimages to the shrines are o-f ten 
given pre-ference while there ana 
F)eople who labour under the 
misconception that two or three 
pilgrimages to the shrines o-f certain 
venerable saints are equal in merit to 
Hajj pilgrimage. Once the disciple o-f 
a saint o-ffered to exchange the seven 
Hajjs per-formed by him for a single 
visit to his saint's shrine paid by 
another man. The latter enquired 
about it -from his shaykh who told him 
that had he agreed to the transaction 
he would have suf-fered a great 1 oss » 
One can often hear these people making 
the assertion that perambulations 
seven times round the graves of a 
saint are equal in merit to one Hajj„" 
He further says that without bestowing any care on the 
mosques which give a dull and deserted look, shrines ar& 
adorned with beautiful carvings and decorated by splash of 
92. Al -Radd ala'l-Bakri . pp. 295, 296, 
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colour and artistic designs. The mosques meant for o-ffering 
obligatory prayers five times a day are left to the mercy of 
the poor who are often unable to provide even a carpet and a 
lamp for them. But compared to these mosques, looking like 
neglected inns, the shrines are decorated with beautiful 
curtains, adorned with gold and silver ornamentations and 
provided with marble floors. Gifts and oblations continue 
to be offered at these shrines all round the year. Does all 
this not mean an open disrespect of God, His signs and His 
Apostle, and associating partners to Him? But why does this 
happen ? This demonstrates the common faith of these people 
that the supplications made in a shrine or calling out one's 
needs in the name of the saints are more efficacious than 
the prayers offered to God in the mosques. The natural 
outcome of such a belief is that the shrines are given 
preference over the mosques which were to be the houses 
meant for sending up all supplications and invocations and 
93 
entreaties and beseechments." 
Rejecting all these practices he writes: 'The 
teachings of the Prophet of Islam leave no doubt that he 
never permitted his followers to supplicate to any departed 
soul, whether a prophet or a saint either by way of appeal 
or intercession. Similarly it is not lawful to prostrate 
'?3- Ibid., p. 250 
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before any being, living or dead, or to pay homage to 
anybody in a way prescribed -for divine service. We all know 
that the Prophet had prohibited all these acts which are, in 
•fact, di-fferent forms of shirk or ascribing plurality to 
God, and hence strictly prohibited by Sod and His Apostle. 
If the theologians of bygone days did not declare such 
ignorances as outright apostates it was because people were 
unlettered and ignorant of the teachings of the Prophet. 
They considered it prudent to wait till the precepts of the 
Prophet and ordinances of the true faith were made known to 
94 
al I . 
Ibn Taymiyya laid great emphasis on authority 
and regarded it as a part of the shari'a. On the question 
of 'the necessity for authority', he writes: 'It should be 
known that the exercise of authority (for the benefit) of 
the people is (one) of the greatest religious duties. 
Neither Religion nor world order may be established without 
it. The children of Adam cannot insure the realization of 
their (common) interest except by meeting together, because 
every one of them is in need of every other one. And when 
they meet together, it is inevitable for them to have a head 
(a chief), so that the Prophet, peace be upon him, has saids 
"If three of them were on a journey, they should choose one 
^^- Ibid., p. 377. 
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of them as prince" .... It is necessary that being in 
authority should be considered as (a part of) Religion and 
as a good action that brings one nearer to Allah. Seeking 
to be nearer to Allah through obedience to him and to His 
95 
Messenger is the best of (such) actions. 
On the methodology of the administration of 
the state Ibn Taymiyya wrote a treatise entitled al-Siyasa 
al -shar' iyya f i isl ah al -ra' i wa^ 1 TA' iyya. He bel ieved in 
the rule of the divinely revealed law administration 
according to and by means of the Shari 'a. He insisted upon 
the religious duties of all Muslims, rulers and subjects 
alike. To reform the individual and the communal life he 
forcefully advocated a reform of the administration in the 
spirit of the ideal shari 'a. He considered religion and 
state to be indissolubly linked. Without the coercive power 
(shawka) of the state, religion is in danger. Without the 
discipline of the revealed law, the state becomes a 
tyrannical organisation. The essential function of the 
state is to see that justice (''adl ) prevails, to ordain good 
(amr) and to forbid evil , to bring about, in reality, the 
reign of Unity (tahqiq al-tawhid), and to prepare for the 
96 
coming of a society devoted to the service of God. As 
95. Omar A. Farrukh, op. cit., pp. 187 ff 
96. H. Laoust, op. cit., p. 954. 
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97 
Rosenthal writes s 
"What stands out in Ibn Taymiyya's 
approach and treatment is his emphasis 
on the ideal Musiim community under 
the ideal prophet/lawgiver/ruler ; his 
appeal to Qur'an and Sunnah and not to 
historical precedent; his insistence 
on the realization of Shari'a through 
the umma, wasat who co-operate with 
those in authority by obedience to 
1 aw-f ul command and by example in 
F)lety; and -finally — underlying them 
all — the central place he assigns to 
Shari'a. The Khilafa or imama as the 
battle ground between imam and emir or 
sultan is outside his concern« 
Authority interests him only in so -far 
as it is indispensable for the good 
order and welfare of the umma in this 
world, and for the fulfilment of the 
basic Islamic duties in order to 
ensure the good working , of the 
political and religious unity of 
Islam, 
(welfare 
rel igion) 
sal ah 
of 
al-dunya 
the worl d 
wa' 1 -d i n 
and of 
Briefly, Ibn Taymiyya aimed at a reform of political and 
social life in accordance with the principles of the Shari 'B 
and its proper application. For this, he went to the extent 
of believing in that 'anyone who could force and seise the 
government was the legitimate ruler, but he must act 
according to the Shari'a. To him religion without a sultan, 
97, E.I.J. Rosenthal, Political Thought in Medieval Islam, 
pp. 58-9 
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army, and money is as futile as a sultan with army and money 
98 
but without religion. On the question of Ibn Taymiyya's 
views on the relationship between religion and the state H. 
Laoust gives a concise account which deserves to be quoted 
99 
at 1 ength ! 
"L'imam est egalement tenu de veiller a 
une stricte application des peines 
1 egal es (hudud) et des peines 
discretionnaires. Les peines 1egales 
sont les peines determinees qui 
frappent des infractions a la loi d'une 
gravite particuliere: brigandage et 
atteinte a 1'ordre public, vol 
qualifie, fornication et sodomie, 
del its d'ivresse et consommation de 
produits fermentes. Les peines 
d iscret ionnares (ta'';: ir) , laissees a 
1'initiative de l'imam, frappent toutes 
les infractions pour 1esquel1es la Loi 
n'a prevu ni peine determinee ni 
compensation expiatoire (kaffara) » 
El 1es sont des plus diverses et 
touchent a tous les domaines de la vie 
individuelle et social e. Prendre le 
deuil, comme on le faisait a 1'epoque 
du paganisme (Jahiliyya), frauder sur 
la marchandise, manquer aux 
interdictions alimentaires, accepter un 
pot-de-vin, enfreindre les regies de la 
bienseance sociale, sont autant de 
fautes qu'il appartient a l'imam de 
reprimer, en pleine 1iberte 
d'estimation, s'il croit qu'il y a 
interet a le faire. Cette 1iberte 
d'estimation reste grande encore, 
remarquons-le, meme dans le domaine des 
peines legales, car les stipulations de 
98. Y. Armajani, Middle East Past and Present (New Jersey, 
1970), p. Ill. 
99. H. Laoust, 'Le Reformisme d' Ibn Taymiya' Islamic 
Studies, Karachi, (Sept. 1962), Vol. I, No .'3, pp. 40-1., 
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la Loi sont suffisamment lares pour 
laisser a 1'initiative de 1'imam de 
soLiples possibilities. 
L'imam en-fin est tenu de -faire 
respecter 1es droits des gens. On doit 
entendre, par "droit des gens" (huquq 
a]-nas) 1 es droits qui appartiennent a 
un individu pris en particulier, par 
oposition aux droits de Dieu (huquq 
A]1 ah) qui comprennent non seulement 
I es devoirs envers Dieu, mais toutes 
1es obligations envers la communaute 
musul mane consideree comme un tout. 11 
appartient d'abord a l'imam de -faire 
respecter 1 a personne des membres de 1 a 
communaute musulmane et des proteges 
minoritaires en veil 1 ant a la bonne 
application des regies concernant le 
tal ion (qisas) et le pri;-; du sang. II 
est aussi responsabl e de la legislation 
familiale, telle que la shari'a la 
concoit, en assurant la protection des 
droits reciproques des epous comme 
eel 1 e des orphel ins et des incapablesa 
II incombe en-fin au che-f de I'Etat de 
veiller a la protection de la propriete 
individuelle et a la rectitude des 
transactions. La encore une assez 
grande liberte d'interpretation peut 
etre laissee a 1'imams la seule 
interdiction que 1 'on trouve dans le 
Qur'an et la Sunna, est 1'interdicion 
de I'usure (riba)et de la speculation 
(maysir), qui eux-memes relevent d'une 
interdiction plus generale: 
1'enrichissement sans cause. Ainsi 
1 'imam,investi de si 1ourdes 
responsabilites et de pouvoirs si 
etendus, apparait, dans la doctrine 
d'Ibn Taymiya, comme le fonde de 
pouvoir (wakil), le tuteur (waliy) et 
le berger de la communaute." 
Thus, a-fter describing the various -functions o-f the imam, 
Ibn Taymiyya tries to prove that his powers are not 
100 
unl imited s 
100. Ibid., pp. 41-
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"Mais, dans le meme temps au il de-finit 
si largement 1es pouvoirs de I'imam, le 
re-formisme d'Ibn Taymiya entend 1 imiter 
et discipliner ces pouvoirs en y 
associant tous 1es membres qualifies de 
la communaute. Le che-f de 1 'Etat et, 
d'une maniere generale, tout detenteur 
de I'autorite, doit recourir a la 
consultation (mushawara)icomme le 
Qur'an et la Sunna la prescrivent . II 
peut, a ce titre, recourir a 1'avis 
d'experts techniques, a ceux d'un 
college de docteurs, ou meme a I'avis 
d'un docteur de la Loi auquel il a 
accorde sa confiance. En cas de 
desaccord entre 1es 'u1ama' consultes, 
il lui appartient de trancher. 
Inversement, tout membre de la 
communaute et, a plus -forte raison , 1 es 
docteurs de la Loi sont tenus, dans 1es 
1imites de 1eur competence, de donner 
1 eurs bons conseils (nasiha) a 1eur 
imam tout en lui devant obeissance. Le 
re-fus d'obeissance, dans cette 
doctrine profondement loyalists, n'est 
prevu que dans le cas d'une 
desobeissance a Dieu, c'est-a-dire au 
texte du Qur'an et de la Sunna. La 
revolte armee, admise par le 
Kharijisme, est ex clue, comme etant la 
source de desorders imprevisibles, sauf 
dans 1es cas d'une gravite 
exeptionnel1e, si, par exemple, I'imam 
entendait contraindre ses sujets a 
1 ' in-f idel ite . 
Le re-formisme d'Ibn Taymiya 
reclame ainsi la constitution d'un Etat 
•fort, en raison de 1'amp! eur des 
attributions et des responsabi1ites 
conferees a 1 'imam et en raison du 
loyalisme accuse de la doctrine ou 
chacun est tenu d'obeir a I'imam, "que 
ce soit un homme de bien ou un bomme 
pervers". L'Etat, tel qu'il le 
concoit, est aussl, en un sens, un 
Etat cooperatif qui doit parachever la 
force de contrainte dont il dispose et 
la legitimatee a 1 aquel 1 e il aspire en 
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exigeant de tous ceux qui le composent , 
non pas une simple obeissance passive, 
mais une paricipation e-f-fective a la 
vie commune, par le devoir de bon 
conseil et de commandement du bien." 
it was along these lines that the foundations o-f Nuhammad 
Ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab's state were laid, as is to be discussed 
below, no doubt he was initially guided by the teachings o-f 
this great Hanbalite. 
Ibn Taymiyya's economic views emphasize the 
importance of the community. He is not against owing 
property but stresses that the rich should be firendly with 
the poor and should treat them as partners. He further 
emphasized that instead of competing, the practice adopted 
should be one of co-operation and mutual help. To further 
emphasize this idea Ibn Taymiyya quotes the Qur'an which 
condemns those who make riches their goal and wish tc3 
4 
resemble Qarun just as it condemns those whose aim is 
101 102 
political power and who wish to be like Pharaoh. He writes: 
"The greatest wish of a man who craves 
for authority is to be 1 ike Pharaoh, 
and a man who is greedy for the 
accumulated money is to be like Korah 
(Qurun) . Allah, be He exalted, has 
said of Pharaoh and Korah: 'Have they 
not travelled in the land and seen 
101. H.. Laoust, 'Ibn Taymiyyah', p. 954. 
102. Omar A. Farrukh, op. cit. , pp. 189-90 
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what was the end o-f those who were 
be-fore them ? Mightier than these 
were they in strength and 
f orti-f i cat ions in the land, but Allah 
destroyed them -for their sins. And 
they had none to protect them -from 
Allah'. Allah, be He exalted, has 
also said: 'that abode of the 
Hereafter, we assign it to those who 
have no desire to exalt themselves in 
the earth, nor to make mischief. And 
the good end is for those who keep 
their duty'. 
Ibn Taymiyya left behind a strong group of 
his disciples. After the death of his father 'Atad al --Hal im 
in 1283, Ibn Taymiyya had started delivering lectures which 
he continued till his death. Even while he was in prison in 
Damascus, Cairo, and Alexandria, he taught many persons. 
Among those he taught were his disciples and many other 
important personalities of that period which included Shaykh 
Barsali , Shaykh Abu al~Hajjaj Miszi, Shaykh Shams al~Din 
103 
Zahbi and Shaykh Abu'l-Abbas Wasiti. Among his famous 
disciples who belonged to schools other than his own are 
included Ahmad b„ Ibrahim al-Wasiti (d. 1311-2) who was the 
son of the head of the Rifa'iyya brotherhood of Wasit, al~ 
Missi, mentioned above, belonged to the Shafi'i school . 
Another Shafi'i was Ibn Kathir (d. 1372-3) who had inserted 
in his Bidaya, a bibliography of Ibn Taymiyya. Al-Tahabi 
103. Y , Kokan , op . cit,., p . 656 , 
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(d, 1347-8) was a famous theologian and historian and he 
wrote a summary of Ibn Taymiyya's MinhaJ a1-Sunna. Another 
prominent person was Ibn Rajab (d» 1393) who had written a 
we^ l 1 documented history of Hanbal ism and there are also to 
be found traces of Ibn Taymiyya's doctrines in his Qawa'id 
104 
Fiqhiyya. But the most prominent of his disciples who 
propagated the ideas of his master most, was Ibn Qayyim al-
Jaw2 iyya. 
Hanbalism received a severe setback when in 
1517 Syria and Egypt were conquered by the Ottomans who were 
adherents of the Hanafi school. Even then the admirers of 
Ibn Taymiyya remained. Among them two are worth mentionings 
al~'Ulaymi (d. ca. 1522) who wrote a history of Hanbalism 
which provides important information regarding the school 
after the death of Ibn Qayyim and al-Mar'i (d. 1623 A.D.) 
who wrote a bibliography of Ibn Taymiyya named al-Kawak ib 
105 
al --Durriyva . 
In the first half of the fourteenth century, 
the most prominent theologian and jurist belonging to the 
school of Imam Ahmad Ibn Hanbal (d. 855) was Shams al-Din 
Abu Bakr Muhammad b. Abi Bakr al~Zara'i Ibn Qayyim al-~ 
Jawsiyya. He is more popularly known as Ibn Qayyim al~ 
Jawziyya or simply as Ibn Qayyim. One of the most famous 
105. Ibid. 
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disciples o-f Ibn Taymiyya, he took to propagating and 
popularising Ibn Taymiyya's thoughts after the Tatter's 
death in 1328. 
Ibn Qayyim was born at Damascus on Ba-far 
7,691/ January 29, 1292 in a family which was the nucleus of 
wisdom and learning at that time. His father, Abu Bakr b. 
Ayyub, an expert on '11 m al-Fara'id which he himself had 
learnt from his father, was the Qayyim (superintendent) of 
the Jawsiyya madrasa, that is why the title Ibn Qayyim al-
106 
Jawziyya has been given to him. This madrasa also served 
as a court of law for the Hanbali Qadi al-Qudat of Damascus 
and it was here that Ibn Qayyim received a wide and sound 
education. Prominent among his teachers, apart of course 
from Ibn Taymiyya, were Qadi Sulayman b. Hamza (d» 1311) and 
Shaykh Abu Bakr (d. 1318), son of the traditionist Ibn 'Abd 
al-Da'im. It is also asserted that before Ibn Qayyim became 
a disciple of Ibn Taymiyya he was a pupil of Safi al-Din al-
Hindi , an opponent of Ibn Taymiyya who had faced a munazarah 
with him (Ibn Taymiyya), and it was from him that Ibn Qayyim 
had gained the knowledge of 'usul . The assertion follows 
that after the death of al-Hindi in 1315. Ibn Qayyim became 
107 
a disciple of Ibn Taymiyya. Another view is that he became 
106. Cf . 'Abd al-'Azim 'Abd al-Balam Bharaf al-Din, Ibn 
Qayyim al-Jawz iyya (Cairo, 1956) , p. 56. 
107. Yusuf Kokan, op. cit., p. 657 
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a disciple o-f Ibn Taymiyya immediately after the latter's 
108 
return from Egypt in 1312 and since then remained with 
him till the latter's death. Very soon he became the most 
dedicated pupil of Ibn Taymiyya and proved to be his most 
capable successor in the truest sense of the term. 
Ibn Oayyim absorbed all the ideas of his 
master and took extra ordinary pains to revive the 
popularity of his works but at the same time he carved out a 
sjeparate identity for himself. Ibn Kathir (d. 1337) remarks 
that "Ibn Qayyim heard the traditions and spent a majcar 
period of his life occupied in literary activities. He had 
acquired perfection in various sciences, especially in the 
field of exegesis and traditions he had extraordinary 
109 
£\bility". At the same time when Ibn Taymiyya was imprisoned 
in 1326 he too was imprisoned in the same citadel at 
Damascus but separately. Since he was the most devoted 
disciple of his mentor, he was especially marked for 
humiliation. He was made to sit on a camel's back and 
paraded around the town and later on was imprisoned. He was 
released only after the death of Ibn Taymiyya in 1328. He 
then performed the pilgrimage to Mecca in 1331. It is said 
108. Abu Zahra, op. cit., p. 527; W.M. Watt, Isiamic 
PhiiosoBhy. and Iheoioa^, p. 163. 
109. Ibn Kathir, al -Bidaya waM -Nihaya (Cairo, 1939) , Vol . 
14, p. 234. 
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that the caravan which took him for the pilgrimage under the 
leadership o-f 'Iss al-Din Aybak contained a number o-f 
110 
juriscansul ts and traditionists. In February 1336 he 
delivered the first khutba in the mosque founded by Najm al-
Din b» Khalliqan. In July 1342 he delivered his inaugural 
lecture at the Sadriyya madrasa where he taught till his 
death , 
Ibn Qayyim had a decent career, but since he 
represented and propagated Ibn Taymiyya's thoughts, he was 
at times hampered by the same circle which opposed his 
master. On two occasions his views differed, on matters 
concerning f iqh., with the chief qadi of Damascus, Taqi al-
Din al-Subki (d. 1378), who himself was allegiant to the 
Shafi'i school. On both these occasions he issued fatwas 
strictly in conformity with the ideas of Ibn Taymiyya which 
infuriated al-Subki. The first of these disagreements took 
place in 1345. The problem was concerning a race or a 
contest of shooting (musabaqa) where each of the competetors 
puts down a stake. The question was whether it is permitted 
without the participation of a third competetor (muhal111) 
who himself takes part without contributing a stake and thus 
makes lawful an operation which otherwise might be regarded 
as constituting a game of chance," in accordance with the 
110. Ibid.. p. 154 
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ideas of Ibn Taymiyya, Ibn Qayyim ruled that the presence o-f 
this muhal1i1 was not necessary. The second time he 
disagreed with al-Subki was in 1349 when he gave a -fatwa 
concerning the problem of talaq (repudiation), which also 
111 
conformed with the doctrines of Ibn Taymiyya. Before their 
differences could take a serious turn the opponents were 
J. X ^ 
conciliated by Sayf al-Din Fadi, the bedouin amir. 
Ibn Qayyim died at Damascus on Thursday, 
Rajab 23, 751/September 26, 1350 in the night at the time of 
the ' Isha'' prayers. His divine services were performed the 
next day in the Jami' Jarrah after the afternoon prayers 
after which he was buried in the cemetery of Bab Saghir 
113 
beside his mother. At the Sadriyya madrasa, where he 
taught, he was succeeded by his son Jamal al-Din 'Abd Allah 
(d. 1355). 
Ibn Qayyim had a great following. A large 
number Muslim scholars of the Mamluk period were either his 
pupils or were under his influence in one way or the other. 
111. For a detailed study of Ibn Taymiyya's views on talaq 
see his al-Fatawa al-Kubra (Cairo, 1965) , a 
introduction by Husayn Muhammad Makhluf , Vol . Ill; also 
M ,. Abu Zahra, op . cit. , pp. 414 f f . 
112. H. Laoust, 'Ibn Kayyim al-Djawziyya', Encyclopaedia of 
Islam. (2nd. Ed.), Vol. Ill, p. 822. 
^•3. Ibid.; according to another narration he was buried 
beside his father, Cf. Malik Zulfiqar Al i , Ibn al-
Qayyim', Urdu Da'irah-i Ma'arif-i-Islamiyah (Lahore, 
1962) , Vol . I, p. 652. 
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Among his -famed pupils were Ibn Kathir (d. 1373), the 
Sha-fi'i traditionist and historian, to whom is credited the 
work a1 -Bidaya waH -Nihaya in -fourteen volumes and Zayn al-
Din Ibn Rajab (d. 1397), a great historian of Hanbalism in 
the medieval period and the author of the great legal work 
115 
the Qawa'id. 
A considerable number of works are ascribed 
to Ibn Qayyim, Some of his works are especially devoted to 
the refutation of the fictitious beliefs of the Jews and the 
Christians. A majority of his works have become extinct 
since in the early periods no care was taken to preserve 
them. Ibn al-'Imad in his Shadhrat al-Dhahab gives a long 
list of his works. The number of books mentioned by him ar<s 
forty-five after which is written 'and other (works) than 
these'. This points to the possibility that Ibn Oayyim has 
also other works to his credit. Carl Brockelroann has listed 
116 
fifty two books and Malik Zulfiqar Al i has given the names 
117 
of sixty six books attributed to him. Some of his 
distinguished works ares (1) Ijtima' al-Juyush al-Islamiyah, 
114. Cairo, 1932. 
115. Cairo, 1933 
116. C. Brockelmann, Geschichte der Arabischen Literatur 
(Leiden, 1942-9), supplement II, pp. 126-8. 
117. Malik Zulfiqar Al i, 'Imam Ibn Qayyim al-Jawsiyya, 
hal at-i-~2 indagi aur musannafat', Oriental Col 1 ege 
Magazine, Lahore, Vol. 39, No.3 (May, 1963) pp. 45-9. 
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p u b l i s h e d -from A m r i t s a r i n 1314 A . H . and -from C a i r o i n 1350 
A » H . ; (2) I n am a)-Muwaqqi'in "an Rab a l - " A l a m i n ( C a i r o , 
1325 A .H . ) i n 3 v o l u m e s , and ( D e l h i , 1313-14 A . H . ) i n 2 
v o l u m e s . I t i s a t r e a t i s e on j u r i d i c a l methodo logy (usul 
a] —f i qh ) based on Ibn Taym iyya ' s i d e a s . I t s Urdu 
t r a n s l a t i o n e n t i t l e d Din- i -Muhammadi has a l s o been b r o u g h t 
o u t f r o m D e l h i , (3) I g h a t h a al -Lah-f an min masa" i d a l - S h a i t a n 
( C a i r o , 1322 A . H , and 1357 A .H . ) s (4) a l - T i b y a n -f i Aqsam a l -
Q u r ' a n (Mecca, 1321 A .H . ) and C a i r o (1352 A . H . ) s (5) Tuhfah 
a l -Mawdud -f i Ahkam a l -Mawl ud ( L a h o r e , 1329 A . H . ) : (6) Had:i. 
a l - A r w a h i l a Bi1 ad a l - A f r a h . I t has been p r i n t e d on t h e 
marg in o-f I ' 1 am al -Huwaqqi ' i n as w e l l as s e p a r a t e l y . I t i s 
s a i d t h a t a d i s c i p l e of Ibn Qayyim had a b r i d g e d i t w i t h t h e 
t i t l e al - D a i i l a Ashra-f a l -Masa" 1 ; (7) K i t a b a l -Ruh 
(Hyderabad , 1318 and 1324 A . H . ) Burhan a l - D i n had a b r i d g e d 
i t w i t h t h e t i t l e S i r r a r -Ruh ( C a i r o , 1326 A . H . ) (8) Zad a l -
Ma'ad ±i_ Hadi K h a i r a l - I b a d , i n 4 vo lumes (Kanpur , 129B 
A . H . ) and ( C a i r o , 1324 and 1347 A . H . ) . R a ' i s Ahmad J a ' f r i 
h a s r ende red i t i n t o Urdu ( K a r a c h i , 1 9 6 2 ) . 'Abd a l -Razsaq 
has t r a n s l a t e d i t s ab r idgement e n t i t l e d Hadi a l - R a s u l i n t o 
Urdu w i t h t h e t i t l e Uswah ' - i -Hasanah ( L a h o r e , 1 9 3 1 ) : (9) 
S h i - f a " a l - " A l i l -f i a l -Qada" w a ' l -Qadar waM -Hikmah wa " 1 -
T>-^n i l ( C a i r o , 1323 A . H . ) . I t s Urdu t r a n s l a t i o n p u b l i s h e d 
f r o m Lahore i s e n t i t l e d K i t a b a l - T a q d i r ; (10) a l - T u r u q a l -
Hakmiyah f i a l - S i y a s a h a l - S h a r " i y y a ( C a i r o , 1317 A .H . ) : (11) 
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a1 ~Kaf i yah al -Shaf i yah -f i a1 - F i r q a h a1 - N a j i yah , pub! i shed 
f r o m Egypt s (12) Madar i j al -Sa l i k i n -f i Sharh Manaz i 1 a l ;-
Sa ' i r i n . , i n 3 volumes ( C a i r o , 1 3 3 1 , V o l . I and 1333 A . H » , 
V o l s . I I and I I I , C a i r o , 1375 A . H . ) . I t i s a commentary on 
t h e Manaz11 a l - s a ^ i r i n o f a l - A n s a r i and i s c o n s i d e r e d as a 
m a s t e r p i e c e of H a n b a l i m y s t i c l i t e r a t u r e ; (13) h i f t a h dar 
a l - S a ' a d a h ( C a i r o , 1323-25 /1905-7 ) a l s o p u b l i s h e d i n I n d i a 
i n 1 3 2 9 / 9 1 1 ; (14) Hidayah a l -Hayara min a l - Y a h u d waH -Nasara 
( C a i r o , 1323 A . H . ) ; (15) a l - R i s a l a a l - T a b u k i y y a (Mecca, 1347 
A . H . ) ; (16) ^Uddah a l - S a b i r i n wa Dhakh i rah a l - S h a k i r i n 
( C a i r o , 1341 and 1347 A . H . ) ; (17) Bada^ i a l - F a w a ^ i d , 
p u b l i s h e d f r om C a i r o ; (18) a l -Ulabi l a l - S a i y i b . Urdu 
t r a n s l a t i o n e n t i t l e d D h i k i — i - I l a h i p u b l i s h e d f r om 
Tanda lyanwa la ( P a k i s t a n ) ; (19) T a f s i r a l - M u ' a w w i d h a t a y n 
( C a i r o , n . d . ) rendered i n t o Urdu by 'Abd a l - R a h i m ( L a h o r e , 
1927) ; (20) Huk m T a r i k a l - S a l a t a l s o ment ioned as K i t a b a l ~ 
Sa l a t ; (21) Rawdah a l - M u h i b b i n wa Nuzhah a l - M u s h t a q i n ; (22) 
a l -Sawa^ iq a l -Munazzal ah ^al a a l - Jahmiyah waM - M u ^ a t t a l ah ; 
<23) K i t a b a l - S i r a t a l - M u s t a q i m ; (24) Akhbar a l - N i s a ^ ; (25) 
a 1 -Ka 1 im a l - T a y y i b ; (26) a l - T i b b a l -Nabawi ; (27) Zad al„~ 
Musaf i r j i n ; (28) Uwais Nadwi has comp i l ed a commentary o f t h e 
Q u r ' a n based on t h e works of Ibn Qayy im. I t s t i t l e i s a t -
T a f s i r a l - Q a y y i m (Mecca, 1368/1949) , e t c . 
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Concerning the style of Ibn Qayyim, Abu Zahra 
observes that "the writings of Ibn Qayyim, unlike most of 
the works of Ibn Taymiyya, are not in altercating manner but 
they reflect a gentle disposition and peace of mind and 
heart. Although the depth of his thought, power of 
inference and effervescing description are fully evident, 
likewise, his works are a reflection of his elegance of 
arrangement, excellence of division, orderly notions and 
fluency of style, since, whatever he has written it is with 
confidence. For a most conspicuous example three of his 
books can be mentioned, i.e. Madarij a 1 -Sa 1 i k i n , 'Udda al --
Sabirin, and Miftah dar al-Sa/ada. They contain a profound 
" l i e 
philosophy as well as a marvellous flair." 
Like his master, Ibn Oayyim also was a 
Hanbali theologian and jurisconsult. He was well versed in 
all the branches of knowledge of the time — Tafsir Hadith, 
Usui al-fiqh and Furu^. He was strictly against the taqlid 
of an individual. In problems concerning masa^ il , he was 
inclined towards Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal - Similarly, in usul 
^nd a^qa'' id he strictly adhered to Hanbal ism, but in f uru' 
119 
he had his own independent view. He was strictly against 
118. M. Abu Zahra, op . cit., p. 528 
119. Ibn al~'Imad, Shadharat al-dhahab fi Akhbar man dhahab 
(Cairo, 1350-1 A.H.), Vol. VI, p. 169. 
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120 121 
p h i l o s o p h e r s , M u ' t a z i l a and J a h m i y y a , a n d , l i k e Itan 
Taymiyya he was a l s o an opponent o-f t h e I t t i h a d i y y a ( t h e 
mon i s t school ) wh ich came i n t o b e i n g as a consequence o-f I b n 
1 OO 
al-Arabi's (d. 1240) teachings. His views on Kalam and 
philosophy were in accordance with those o-f the Sal a-f al -
Salih (the pious ancestors). He disliked innovators and 
innovations and wanted to rid Islam of its later accretions 
120. The Mu'tasila movement began at the end o-f the -first 
century A.H. as an ethical reaction against the 
doctrinal and practical eKcesses o-f the -fanatical 
Kharijites on the one hand and the ethical laxity o-f 
the political con-formists (Murji'tes) on the other. It 
began as a rigid puritanical movement rather than a 
rationalist movement. They called themselves Ahl aj__-
''Adl wan -Tawhid. A-fter getting of-ficial sanction 
during the 'Abbasid period they became -fanatics. They 
di-f-fered -from the orthodox on three main points — the 
nature of God, the nature of the Qur'an and man's 
relation to Bod. Rejecting the traditional 
interpretation of the Dur'an and the dogmas of the 
orthodox school, they claimed the right to judge 
revelation in -the light of reason and the tenets of 
philosophy. 
121. Founded by Jahm b. Safwan who was killed towards the 
end of the Umayyad period. It is said that the Jahmiyya 
originated from the Jabariyya. Jahm. b. Safwan held 
that after the Judgement both heaven and hell would 
pass away and God would remain alone as He was in the 
begining , 
122. Ibn al-'Arabi, with his doctrine of the unity of Being 
(Wahdat al-Wujud) taught that all things pre-exist as 
ideas in the knowledge of Sod, whence they emanate and 
whither they ultimately return - things have no 
consistency of their own, they are only one with God. 
He developed more fully the doctrine of the pre-
existence of Prophet Muhammad before creation. This is 
the doctrine of al-Nur al-Muhummadi, the Muhammadan 
Light, the image of God in its primary entity, the 
divine consciousness, the pre~creation light from which 
everything was created. 
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and to guide the Musiims back to the simp!icity of early 
Islam o-f the sal af . 
However, it cannot be denied that both, Ibn 
Qayyim and Ibn Taymiyya, were to some extent influenced by 
sufism. But compared to Ibn Taymiyya, Ibn Qayyim was more 
influenced by sufism and it is asserted that he had altered 
some of the later works of Ibn Taymiyya. As Watt remarks, 
".,., he was a kind of literary executor — not only in 
123 
language but also in sentiment".. He was much less of a 
polemicist than his master and much more a preacher <waj_i_2.) . 
Ibn Qayyim finally left behind him the justified reputation 
of a writer of great talent, whose eloquence contrasts with 
the incisive dryness of the succinct prose of his famous 
124 
master .. 
Compared to Ibn Taymiyya, Ibn Qayyim had a 
more compromising attitude. He thought and worked along the 
1 ines set forth by his master but he retained his own 
personality. His works are highly regarded even in this 
period, not only among the followers of Muhammad Ibn 'Abd 
al~Wahhab (d. 1792) who adopted from them the guidelines for 
his movement and his teachings but among modern reformers 
like Muhammad 'Abduh (d. 1905), Rashid Rida' (d. 1935), and 
their followers in the Muslim world. 
123. Is!amic Philosophy and Theology , p . 164. 
124. H. Laoust, op. cit., p. 821. 
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C H A P T E R - I I 
ARABIA DURING THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 
Arabia, which -falls between Asia and A-f nca , 
truly justifies itsel-f being categorised as a sub-continent 
I 
due to its enormous sine and individuality of character. 
More often it is said to be an appendage of Asia but through 
the Sinai it joins Africa. Though Sinai is politically a 
part of Egypt, nevertheless, both in physical environment 
and the nature of its human life, it is much closer to 
Arabia. Naturally, the Arabs themselves have, since time 
immemorial , I-nown much moi^ e about the land, but their 
indiviciual t now! edge has remained confined to a definite 
region. Their cognizance has always been detailed and 
pai^ tic Lil arj stic instead of being general and comprehensive. 
The Arabian Peninsula is m the shape of a 
rnugh quadrilateral which has a length of about 2200 
I- ilometres from north-west to south-east and a breadth of 
.^ibout 1200 !• ilometres. Towards the west the peninsula 
e.,'tends till the Red Sea, to the south uptill the Gulf of 
1. The best account m Arabic is given by al-Hamadani in his 
worl- Sif at Jaz irat al -Arab ; see also, Amin Rihani , Mul iil 
al -'Arab (Beirut, 1929), Hafi.: Wahba, Jaz irat al -"Arab 
(Cairo, 1935), and Muhammad Shul-ri al-Al usi , Tan I- h Najd 
(Cairo, 1347 A.H.). 
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Aden, the Arabian Sea and the Gulf o-*' Oman, and m the east 
Liptill the P'ersian Gul-f . Controversy shrouds the limits of 
the penansula in the north as to where Arabia ends and Syria 
h'.'gins» An enormous steppe spreads itself towards the noi^ th 
from the Great Nafud and leaves no distinctive mar! s to 
point as a limit for the peninsula. A summary approach to 
the study of the Arabian peninsula can be made on the basii^  
of physiocjrapha cal units (ignoring political boundaries) 
defined as follows; 
1. fhe Western highlands e;;tending from the Gulf of 
Aqaba to the hinterland of the straits of Bab al -
Mandab in the region of Aden. This includes the 
districts and tprritories of the Hijaz , fihama, 
A<->ir, the Yemen and an extension as far as the 
region of Aden. 
2. The southern coast 1ands from the last region as far 
as the lowland east of Sanqira Bay-
3. Thp Oman region including the Jabal Athdar as its 
main physical element. 
^1, The eastern coastlands from the Musandum peninsula 
as far as f uwait, mainly, but by no means entirely, 
the Trucial coast and al-Hasa. 
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5 , The sou i: hern i n L e r j o r , m a i n l y t h e Rub 'a] --I,„ha1 i •• 
6 . The n o r t h e r n i n t e r i o r s N a j d , t he Na-fud and t h e - far 
no i^ thern Steppe1andB„ 
Peommorpho log i ca l1y , A r a b i a i s m a i n l y d i v i d e d i n t o 
two p rov inceKs t h e A rab ian s h i e l d i n t h e west wh ich c o i i t a i n ' ^ 
3 qneDU>-s and metamorphic r o c i - s , and t h e s e d i m e n t a r y a reas t o 
t h e n o r t h e a s t , and s o u t h - e a s t o f t h e s h i e l d t i l l t i i e 
' - o l o s s a l b a s i n c o n t a i n i n g Mesopotamia, P e r s i a n G u l f , and t h e 
e a s t e r n o a r t o-f a l -Rub ' a1 - I - hal i ( t h e Empty O u a r t e r ) , From 
t h e west t h e p e n i n s u l a s l o p e s away to t h e P e r s i a n Gu l f and 
t h e hesopotamian d e p r e s s i o n . At i t s bacl- a r e mounta in 
rc-nges t h a t run p a r a l l e l \a t h e wes te rn c o a s t and r i s e t o a 
n p i g h t of 9 ,000 f e e t i n M id ian and 14,000 f e e t i n South 
Yemen. From these ranges t h e d e c l i v i t y t o t h e e a s t i is 
• j radua l and l o n g ; t o t h e w e s t , t owa rds t h e Red Sea, i t i s 
s t eep and s h o r t . Between Jordan and Saudi A r a b i a l i e s t h e 
moun ta i n range o f a l - T u w a y q . To t h e s o u t h o f t h e Nafud are 
two p a r a l l e l ranges c a l l e d A j a ' and Sal ma. Toge ther t h e s o 
two are !• nown as Jabal Shammar. I n t h e c e n t r a l bu l ge o f t h o 
A r a b i a r i s h i e l d t owa rds i t s e a s t e r n edge l i e t h e h i l l s of a.i~_ 
KlE. ' 1"° t h e eas t of the s h i e l d p a r a l l e l ranges c u r v e a round 
-f i"oiD t h e n o r t h t o t he sou th f o l l o w i n g t h e c o n t o u r of t h e 
c r y s t a l l i n e b u l g e . Remarl-able ainong these i s al -Tuwayq 
W.B. F i s h e r , The Middl e Elast , A P h y s i c a l , S o c i a l ap_d. 
fcLiiaiSIMi Geography (London, 1 9 7 1 ) , p . 4 4 3 . A l s o see 
F't>ter Beaumont, e t c . , The Middl e East,,^ A Geograph ica l 
S tudy (Mew Yori- , L97S) _ " " '" 
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w i t h a l e n q t h o-t about 1000 f ' l l o m e t r e s and e n c i r c l e d toward '^ 
i t f e s o u t h e r n end by t h e sands o f al -Rub" a1 -1- ha l i . . 
F'r om t h e n o r t h - e a s t t o t h e s o u t h - e a s t o f t h e 
Tuwayl- ranges i s l o c a t e d t h e renowned t e r r i t o r y of No r t i i 
C e n t r a l A r a b i a c a l l e d t h e Na jd „ I t ha% a mean e l e v a t i o n n f 
r'"iOO f e e t „ I n f a c t Najd has been formed t h r o u g h a l ong 
p rocess of t h e denuda t i on of a p l a t e a u . Na jd i s a c t u a l l y , 
t h e escar[ iment of t h e p l a t e a u t h u s formed and Tuwayq fo rms 
i t s b a c r b o n e . W i t h i n Najd a number o f v a l l e y s c u t throuq!" i 
1 Liwayq between al -F<umah ir<nd Wadi a l - D a w a s i r , t h e n o r t h e r n 
most c f^ t h e s e i s al - ' 'A t i - . Wadi Han i f a r i s e s on t h e t o p of 
Tnwayq and t w s s t s down t o t h e b a s i n of a l - I - harj,, meetang a 
number of i m p o r t a n t v a l l e y s m a' -Sabha" . 
L e a v i n g a n i d e t h e moun ta ins and h i g h l a n d s 
ment ioned above , t h e l a n d i n A r a b i a c o n s i s t s m o s t l y of 
dfc^serl and s t e p p e . From a n t i q u i t y t h e n o r t h e r n and c e n t r a l 
p o r t i o n of t h e p e n i n s u l a has been t r a d i t i o n a l l y dividf:?d b y 
t h e Arabs m t h r e e r e g i o n s ; t h e f i r s t is T ihama, meaning 
' l o w l a n d ' , wh ich s i g n i f i e s t he wavy s l a n t s o f t h e Rod SD--'^  
4 
c o a s t s ; t he second , t o t h e e a s t , i s t h e H j j a r : of- " b a r r i e r " 
ci i '^ igir ial 1 y d e n o t i n g t h e mounta in ranges wh ich s e p a r a t e d t h e 
3 „ See Mahmcid Shu^ r i a l - A l u s i , o,p . c i t . , p .7 
A . I b i d . , p .8 
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coastal plain -from the plateau of Najd, it later included 
much of the coastal plain itsel-f; and the third, the portion 
east o-f the Hijaz which is the plateau o-f Majd and consists 
of most o-f the Na-fud desert. Within Najd, apart -from 
infrequent stretches o-f sand, the limestone has for long 
been generally laid bare, Najd is so situated that it has 
no specific frontiers (boundary lines). The eastern 
foothills of the Hijas mountain ranges from its western 
limits. On the east its boundaries extend till the river 
Dahna „ On the north, the Nafud, and, on the south, aj.,_-
5 
Rubral-Khali forms its boundaries. Wherefore, it has been 
rightly remarked about Najd, that it is an 'island within 
6 
the island of the Arabs'. 
Population wise the main concentrations are 
in some places of Hi J as , plains of al -' Asir and its Tihama ., 
the eastern oases of al-Hasa' and al-Qatif and some of the 
valleys of Najd. There are many towns and Bedouin tribes in 
Hadramawt and Oman. Najd has always contained a fairly 
large population within the various districts that fall 
within its bounds, namelys al-jArid, more famous by the name 
-"'" Ibi d., p n 9 
6. R. Bayly Winder, Saudi Arabia ,in the Nineteenth Century 
(New York, 1965), p. 4. 
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Wadi Hani-fa and al -Yamama., it xnci udes the important 
district? Q-F Man-fuha and al-Dar' lyya, the centres of 
activities in Najd; al-Mahmal , the biggest district o-f Najd 
and also containing the largest population due to its more 
i^rabl e land; Sudayr, containing the distract of al -Majma^a 
as its capital ? al-Mashm, containing numerous towns and 
villages and has Shaqra'' as its capital ; al -I- harj , situated 
at about eight hours' journey to the south of al -'And, it 
IS famous for its oases and dry fruits; al -Af 1 ag , which i<-s 
the starting point of the habitat of the Dawasir tribes WadL 
al -Dawasir, it is situated at the southern most border of 
f'i^ jd, al -Oasim, the best district of Najd it boasts too of 
Doing the abode of Najd's bravest of warriors; Ha'il, the 
northern part of Najd and also to the north of K'haybar, iL 
waxs for a long time under the authority of the Al Rashid, 
famous for its gardens and oases jt also is the producer cjf 
7 
one of the best varieties of dates. Many poems have been 
8 
composed in the praise of Najd UMajdiyyat) ,, 
The geographical layout of Arabia is such 
that upto the beginning of the twentieth century they were 
almost completely over 1 ool-ed by the rest of the world, and 
thence they were* able to maintain thear own separate culture 
7. Cf. Hafiz Wahba, Jazirat al-'Arab fi'1-Darn al-'Ishrin 
(Cairo, 1935) , pp. "5^  f f „ 
B. See Shui ri al--Alusi, op . cit., , pp. 42 f f . 
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and civilization which was qtiite unique from that o-f the 
rest of the world and in any way it was not at all a-f-fected 
by any o-f the other civilizations o-f the world. The natural 
boundaries of Arabia in general, and of Najd and its 
surrounding areas in particular, formed such inaccessible 
obstacles that jt was almost impossible to cross over from 
one side to the other or vice versa. A small portion of iti-5 
Bouthern part did of course remain in touch witn Europe and 
some other parts of the world by virtue of its strategic 
position of acting as the connecting 1ln^ between Europe and 
parts of south Asia and Africa. Even in ancient Fiuropni 
southern Arabia was i-nown. Herodotus has mentioned the 
9 
wt-">stern coast of Arabia. As new and easier trade routes 
were discovered by the world the notataality of even that 
?.(Tian portion of Arabia ^ nown to some of the world wavered, 
till at last it was forgotten altogether m the medieval and 
e^ arl y modern period. In the modern period Europe had to 
rediscover Arabia and the European scholars who contr^ibuted 
tc-> this effect number to about a dozen only. The first of 
10 
these scholars was, Carsten Niebuhr (1733-1815), a member of 
£•< scientific e;;pedition sent by the ^ ing of Denmari- in 1761. 
9n P.i- . Hitti, History of the, Arabs (New Yorl- , 1968) , p. 6. 
10. He wrote Description de 1 ^Arable and Voyage en Arable. 
F-or his 1 ife see G.N. Niebuhr, The L„i.fe; o£ Carsten 
Niebuhr, Eng.trs. by Robinson (Edinburgh, 1838). 
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11 
In 1812, a Swiss, Johann Lewis Burcl-hardt rediscovered Petra 
and also visited Mecaa and Medina under the name o-F Ibrahim 
Ibn Abdullah. In 1845 George Augustos Wal1 in, a Finno -
Gwedishi V3sited Najd -for linguistic study. In 1853 Sir 
J. ^  
F^  I chard F. Burton visited the holy cities as a pilgrim -
al-Hajj 'Abdullah. He was -followed in 1861 by William 
13 
Gi 1-f-ford Pal grave , a jew who travelled to southern Najd . In 
14 
1875 an Englishman Charles M. Doughty toured northefMi 
Arabia and his travelogue is a c'assic o-f English 
15 16 
literature. Wil-frid S. Blunt and Lady Anne Blunt reached 
Najd around lS70's on several missions^ Prof. Snouc:! 
17 
Hurgronje o-f Leiden was, tiM 1925, the only European after 
Burci-hardt to visit Mecca in its normal life. He went there 
3 ri 1885-6. Amorig the recent travellers may be mentioned a 
J I . HJS worl- s included Notes on the Bedouins and the Wahabys 
(Lone on, J 830) , and Trayel s i_n Syria and the Hoi y Land 
(London, 1822)„ 
•  -- • Personal Narrative of a Pil grimage to El -Madinah a.nd 
Meccah (London, 1855-6), 3 Vols. 
•i -^  • Narr.=tt i ve of a Year's Journey through Central jand. 
Eastern Arabia (London 1865), 2 Vols. 
14. One of the classic accounts of AraDian life is his 
Travel s ijii. Arabia Desert a (Cambridge, 1888) 
15. My Diaries, Being, a Personal Narrat iye of Events, 1880--
1914 (New Vorf , 1921), 2 Vols. 
3 6. A Pil grimage to Nejd (London 1873) . 
17. B 11 der aus MeH a (Leiden, 1889), and Mel \ a (The Hague, 
lB8er-S9) . 
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18 
C^ 'echoibl oval- , Alois Musil , the Lebanese - American Amin 
19 20 
Fohan] , and El don Rutter who visited Mecca and Medina in 
21 
] V25-6» Bertram Thomas the young English orientalist 
crossed the Rub' a1 -I- hal 3 in January 1931 and hi% -feat wa<--. 
matched by H. St. J«B. Phil by, a1-Hajj 'Abdullah who rrosspd 
•^ he Rub' al ~^  hal i from east to west in ninety days starting 
on January 7, 1932. 
1 he only instarice in history when western and 
central Arabia had made its e;;istence 1-nown to the world was 
during the seventh century, when, it gave rise to the 
youngest of the monotheistic religions - islam= Prophet 
Mi.'hammctd, the last messenger of Allah, tool- only a decade to 
bring together all the mutually separate and warring tribe<-i 
ii{ Arabia within the fold of Islam, 
•! S. Northern Negd, a Topographical Itinerary <iMew Yor^ , 
1928) . 
19. Hi<::> main worl-s included Ta'ril- h Najd al -Hadith _w.a 
Miilhaqatihi (Beirut, 1928) , and Ibn Sa ' oud of Arabia , 
h 3 s F-'eppl e and his Land (London, J928) ; for his other 
W Q H s see the bibliography of this thesis. 
C^'- The Hoi y Cities of Arabia (London, 1928) « 
^i " Al arms and E;; curs ions in Arab i a ^London 1931)? Arab i a 
Pel i;; ; Across the Empt/ Quarter of,, Arabia (London 1932) ; 
^1^^ The Arabs [L-ondon ^  1940) , 
22. He has numerous booi^  s to his credit. The more important 
ones a.r<s:i Arabia (London, 1930) ? Arabia of the Wahhabi q 
(London, 1928);; and Sa'udi Arabia (London, 1955); for 
othG'r worl-s see bibliography below.. 
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I&1 am mfu-jed fres'i courage 3n its adhoreni'-
~ - the Muslims; they, -for the first time, became aware o-f 
their separate identity, that of ummah„ Within a hundred 
years of its revelation Is''am and its -f o1 1 awers became a 
force to be reel-oned with. The Arabs, infused with a new 
zeal , Islam, came spilling out of Arabia and went in si ! 
i\ i rsc t I ons » 
The centrp of the empire was shafted from 
Madina fii"st to Damascus during the LJmayyad caliphate and 
then lo Baghdad during the 'Abbasid caliphate. There were 
political and religious differences witiim the Muslim 
e-'mpire. Since all these activities were tal ing place at 
places other than Arabia, therefore the Cal iph<= paid moi'^ t? 
attention towards those places. Arabia which remained quiet 
after the advent of Islam was no trouble spot for t!if-? 
Caliphs and so the least impor^tance was given to this birth 
place of Islam. Centres of Islamic culture were shiftetl 
away from the Peninsula. Islamic theology too had tal-en 
root outside this cradle of Islam. The two Holy cities of 
r<'»lam, Mecca and Medina, which had once been the fountains 
of Islam, were relegated to became merely places of 
pilgrimage for Muslims fr^ om all over the world. Thus the 
political and cultural importance of Arabia had gone wiLli 
the -^oundjng of the Umayyad Caliphate in Damascus. Arat< 
unity, the basic force behind the Arab power created by 
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Islam, started to distintegrate rapidly. Religious strifeu 
and zribal warfare once removed by Islam, began to tal-e root 
in Arabia again and the Arabs, slowly but steadily, started 
to draft bac^ to their conditions of the pre-Islamic sra. 
Some tribes even adopted the heathen practices of the past. 
The founding of the Ottoman Caliphate in 
Constantinople proved to be the last straw and the corrosion 
which tool- place within the ne;;t few centuries was such that 
in the eighteenth century the peninsula was the most 
Jntol erant and forbidden province of the Ottoman Empire, a 
23 
turbulent which the Turl-s found hard to control » By that 
time Arabia had lost its identity and once again it had 
drifted into oblivion. As Phil by writes: It had converted 
24 
itself as it was to linger on for centuries a<i. s 
" ... an important province of the 
empire it had created; and its peopi t? , 
neglected by the distant central 
government, tended to relapse: into 
their old pagan ways, with the merest 
veneer of Islamic formalism to gract-^  
them ... the old nationalism with its 
glorious literature was lost m tribal 
chaos. Arabia had fallen from grace, 
and for all practical purposes it 
disappeared from the purview of 
history..." 
23. h. J. Steiner, Inside Pan-Arabia (Chicago, 1947), p. 24 
24. H. St. J. B. Phil by, Arabia (London, i930), pp. XVIII 
XIX. 
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Thus the whole Peninsula, especially the 
province o-f Majd, !• ept on degenerating politically, 
socially, and culturally till about the middle o-f th(2 
fighieenth century when Muhammad Ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab 
launched his re-form movement in Najd which shortly 
a-fterwards spread to other parts o-f Arabia. 
Hijaz , the province of Arabia containing the-
Hf^ ly Litres o-f Mecca and Medina, was, since the medieval 
period, generally accepted as a part o-f Egypt. There-fore, 
when Sultan Selim 1 ( 1517-20 ) annexed Egypt in 1517, he 
automatically assumed the title of J- hadim al -Haramayn al --
Shan f ayn (Servitor of the Two Holy Cities) . The control of 
the Dttomains was extended further into Arabia by Sal im J's 
successor Sul ayman the Magnificent (1520-1566) who had h i <=; 
gfjvernor in Hasa' . During the prime of Sulayman's 
successes even Yemen was added to his domains. Ea^stern 
Arabia remained outside the Ottoman authority for a 
consider^abl e time but central Arabia was never claimed by 
26 
them. The Ottomans had a tough time in actively exercising 
their authority over this land since they I-new not but 
1 ittle about it. Thus if there was a revolt in this par^ t 
then it became not only difficult but practically impossible 
25. Bayly Winder, op. cj._t_._, p. 7 . 
26. Ibid . 
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for the Ottoman army to quell xt. As Benoist •- Mechin 
27 
remarl- s i: 
" „.. thpy i-new nothing whatever of the 
country into which they were venturing. 
Tl"fey I- new neither the paths nor the 
direction o-f the winds. They had to 
nut themselves. in the hands o-f Arab 
guides who purposely led them astray 
into a region which was completely a n d 
and where there was no wel 1 nor tract? 
Df water. Graced by thirst, overcome 
by sunstrol-e, the jannis<5arie<=, 
<;»ratte»red in the dunes in search of 
shade and water. Fever struci- down <-\ 
c-prtam number. Others wandered m 
circles, under a burning si-y which had 
the pale colour of molten metal . Some 
of the soldiers, in a fit of madness, 
turned their weapons against their 
leaders and then i-illed Lhemsel ve<> „ 
T!ie re^mamder dispersed and died in 
horrible suffering, without havinq seen 
a trace of their enemy. Not one 
escaped. It was always the same 'story, 
from the bpginning of the agess foreign 
armies marched into the desert and 
there disappeared without trace, 1 il-e a 
river swallowed m the sand." 
Consequent! y,the control of the Ottomanis over this region of 
Arabia was but for a negligible time. The Ottoman governmenL 
Mj(d such difficulty in t eeping it under their control that 
they felt i^ el leved in accepting a formal acl-now! edgemf?nt nf 
its suzerainty and in return they offered a guarantee to 
to abstain from activelv controlling and administrating thp 
r?. J. Benoist - Mechin, Arabian Destiny (London, J9575 
F„ng. trs. by Denis Weaver, p. 46. 
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L(juntry. But the Arabs were not to be content with even a 
nominal alien rule; therefore gradually by the middle o-f thn 
?^cwenteenth century the authority o-f the Turks was openly 
defied, more so in the Yemen and to a lesser degree in the 
Ml jaz . In Hijar: the main opponents seem to have been the 
Sharifs of Mecca who were traditionally regarded as bein<3 
the highest authority in the province, but the Ottomans 
adopted the practice of appointing Turl-s to such high 
J 9 
cjffices thus giving the Sharifs the prete;;t of opposing 
them. As a result the claim of the Ottomans to Yemen ceased 
30 
rompletely by 1642 A.D., but Hija; remained within their 
jurisdiction, although nominally, until tlie start of the 
eighteenth century when it became impossible for them to 
control the land so they resigned their claims to Hijar: a<n> 
wol1 m favour cf the local rhifs. This transformation ]s 
31 
well described by Stoddard as foMowss 
" ... with the transformation of the 
caliphate from a theocratic democracy 
to an Oriental despotism, the free 
spirited Arabs had returned scornful 1y 
tn their deserts. Here they had 
?R. Ph 3 1 by ., op__._ cit , , p. 3 
r9. Ib.i_d. 
"30. D.G. Hogarth, Arabia (Oxford, 1922), p. 99 
31. L, Stoddard, The New World of Islam (London, 1922), p 
21 . 
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maintained their wild freedom. Neither 
caliph nor Sultan dared venture -far 
into those vast sol itudes o-f taurninq 
Scind and choking thirst, where the rash 
invader was lured to sudden death in a 
i^^lurl o-f stahb: nq spears." 
At the beginning of the eighteenth century nomadic cattle 
breeding and oasjE irrigatory farming were the basas of Arab 
economy. The Arabian steppes were, although, vast but the 
vegetation not beung sufficient enough could not satisfy the 
needs of all its inhabitants. A number of time's there:; wer(> 
pasture crisis wii3ch led to the emigration of a large 
population and consequently the bedouins were compelled to 
L-pttle-^  at one place and cultivate date-palms and other fruit 
trees. At thiat time a single state organisation was unl-nown 
within the Arataiari peninsula. The population was divided 
into a number of tribes which were disunited. They had 
ch f fer^ences among themselves and fought each other 
continuously, their bones of contention being pastures, 
f I Qc^  s , booty and the rights tc> the possession of wells. 
Their political set up was that every village and town had 
jts own separate hereditary ruler, consequently, the settled 
part of Arabia presented the picture of a mass of small 
feudal principalities,, 
32. V. Lutsi y, Modern History of the Arab Countries (MCDSCOW , 
196S), pp. 77-8. " "" ~ " " 
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The central and eastern parts of the Arabian 
peninsLila had never -felt the weight o-f -foreign tutelage and 
thus the chie-fs o-f the clans of Ha'il , Hasa', Ma,jd, and 
Hjjar: had now begun to consider themselves the aristocracy 
o-f Arabia. Tribal wars were now gradually beginning to be 
accepte-->d as not an uncommon happening. In the absence o-f 
any law whatever judgements the respective chiefs announced 
33 
were considered by all to be the final word. The 
= ettle-ments in Arabia, too, 1 li-e the tribes, had their 
respective rulers and they also fought with each other» The 
decay had started to settle in Arabia since the end of the 
tenth century when Arabia had virtually disappeared frcsm 
history. From whatever abstract and scattered accounts 
which ties.! with the succeeding centuries, it can be easily 
concluded that the nomad movements which had finally given 
rise to the modern tribal distribution of the anterior kept 
ori proceeding unchecl-ed throughout this period. Th3s gave 
rise to wars and disturbances which were the natural 
<-\f companiments of these movements, and there appears to be 
very little doubt that wars and disturbances constituted the 
34 
history of central Arabia during this time. The state of 
'iffairs that must have followed are e;cpl icit an the 
33. Ahmad b. Hujr, al -Shayl- h Muhammad b. JjAbd al -Nahhab 
Wecca, 1395 A.H,), p. 2U „ 
3-^-1 . F'i-i 3 1 b y , o p . c.i.t„i., p . 6 
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f ol 1 owing account s 
"By dint of fighting and killing one 
another, the tribes began to fee'I the 
stirrings of a fresh wave of 
exaltation. As always their strength 
manife;sted itself in a double 
aspiration towards unity and 
transcendence. Through the ordeals 
they inflicted upon each other they 
strove to attain an absolute 
renunciation and to 'rediscover 
F'aradise in the depths of their own 
hel 1 "• 
Politically, Najd was divided into many small 
kingdoms. In the northern part of Najd, now known as Jabal 
EShammar, the hold was that of the tribe Tay. The Banu 
Khalid tribe ruled in Hasa' and 'Uyayna was under the 
sway of the Mu'ammar family which most probably accepted the 
authority of the ruler of 'Uyayna. Dar'iyya was ruled by 
the SJa'uds who belonged to the 'Anaysa tribe. Al-Manfuha, 
which fell to the south of Dar'iyya, was at the time ruled 
by the Banu Dawwas. The v-^hol e of the province of Hijas 
which included the two Holy cities was in the hands of the 
Sharifs of Mecca. The Ba'uds of Dar'iyya had established 
themselves there towards the end of the seventeenth century 
and at that time even they were considered to be a tough 
opposition by the Tay which ruled Jabal Shammar and the Banu 
36 
Khalid who ruled over Hasa'. These two states were 
35. J. Benoist - Mechin, op,. c_it_._, p. 47 
36. Hafiz Wahba, op. cit,, p. 337 
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supposed to be the most powerful ones at that time? and under 
the prevailing circumstances peace could not be thought of. 
Moreover, there was no demarcation of their boundariei:- , 
•therefore they were both constantly at vtar with each other 
and at the same time they were also or' the 1 ooi-out for a 
<:-,tate weal-er than themsol ve^ s in order that they may e;;tend 
their domains or, if not, then, at least to l;eep chem und&r 
tfieir influence. Consequently both of these states either 
eiipandej oi" contracted ac different periods accordingly c\<» 
they had an aggressive or an able ruler. Even if there had 
been lines of geograph ucal demarcation tiiey would havR 
firoved to have been meaningless as all these lands alongwith 
the people who lived there and pastured their flocl-s there, 
were lil-e the sands, shjfting from place to place, settling 
for a while, and then moving on again. The ruhhal cliangc-'d 
fealty as often as they migrated, m small groups or en 
37 
masse, see!-mg pastures,. 
In brief, the s3tuation had not cnanged 
appreciably during the thousand years sinct? the period CDf 
F'rophe^ t Muhammad. During his time peace had replaced war, 
and intei—tribal feuds had changed places with 3 nter-trib<:-»l 
alliances. But during the eighteenth century the situation 
was quite different, it was sui.h that no one tribe in 
37. Seoi-ge Mieu^allah, Arabia Reborn (Mew Me;nco, 1952), pp. 
55-6. 
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Central Arabia had been able to prove its leadership. They 
wDiiid alternately demand the support and taj.'es of other 
tribes, accordingly as their leader was capable of asserting 
38 
his authority ever a 1 <?rqer area .. 
From the above discussions it is evident that 
the central and eastern parts o-f the Arabian peninsuK^ were 
1 c-jast effected by the foreigri domination and therefore it 
can easily be assumed that they were unaffected by alien 
culture. Theji" outloot of the pre-Islamic era was 
completely reshaped by the coming of ""slam and they wern 
I- nitte-'d together to form a social, political , and religious 
unit. But the political degeneration of the later centurir_^ <. 
CM so brought upor, i he people their social decadence. 
Raiding, one of the virtues of pre-Islamic Arabia, wa's 
gradually re-mtroducesd and continued to -flourish 3n the 
same way as it flourished before the Prophet Huhammad aru1 
the sword retained its glory as the supreme criterion of 
39 
s'icial justice. The main cause of most of the discords 
among the v-arious tribes was tor most of the time<=> 
40 
concentrated over the water holes and the pastures. Tho 
fcygmrnng of the eighteenth century saw the devastation of 
the desert oases of 'Uyayna and Manfuha mainly due to the 
fightirg of the different groups which inhabited them. 
Zm. W„F. Smalley, 'The Wahhabis and Jbn Ba'ud', p. 22R. 
39. M.J. Sterner, op. cit. , p . 24« 
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Their aim was to control the country single handed!y. The 
result was that no one was sure of getting his •f^ oc^ s away 
•from the waterholes, -for he was almost sure to have to -fight 
•for his rights and the rights of his flocl^  whenever he tried 
to water them. The common supply of water was so meagre and 
1 here^ ^ ore so precaous that all had to struggle to obtain 
41 
some si I are (jf i L .. 
The stf-^ Licture of the society iri the Arabian 
Peninsula during the eighteenth century was more or less on 
s->imil ar pattern as that during the pre-Islamic period. The 
socjety could be divided into two mam categories i.e. th(> 
nomads, who were always on the move from place to place 
accordingly as their needs were satisfied, and the settled 
foH , who were devoted towards agriculture, they tilled the 
land and cultivated different fruits and date palms. Thear 
42 
favourite food was locust. As in the pre~Islamic society 
the shay^hs were now again the heads of their respective 
tribes the onlv minor distinction being that m some ' ribe-'s^  
the shayt hs were elected but in most of the tribes the 
40. According to a hadith people have equal rights over 
ttiree things: water, salt and pasture 
Cf , Shul-ri al-Alusi, op . c it., p . 33 „ 
41. W.F. Smalley, op. cit . , p„ 229. 
42. Shul ri al-Alusi, op. r it. , pp. 41 ff 
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a-ffice of the shaykh was hereditary. There also existed 
vassal tribes and the dependent settled and semi-nomadic 
population. The society was patriarchal and importance was 
given to clan relationship. Slavery too existed and was 
widespread among the nomads as well as the settled 
population. Apart -from other miscellaneous functions the 
43 
slaves were used as domestic helps as well as labourers. 
Although they had their leaders but the free spirited Arabs 
recognised no master. Usually they were wandering at will 
alongwth their flocks and camels and at times settled here 
and there in green cases which were hidden in the desert's 
heart. Usually the settled dwellers acknowledged the 
authority of some leading family but the authority which 
these rulers excercised was a slender one this being 
narrowly circumscribed by well-established custom and a 
je3alouB public opinion which they transgressed at their 
44 
peril . The moral teachings of Islam as laid down in the 
Qur'an were ignored and affronted. Wine-drinking and opium 
eating was a common practice throughout and 'the basest form 
45 
of lechery flourished openly and remorselessly'. 'The whole 
world of thought', writes Zwemer, 'was honey combed with 
superstitions, and the old time simplicity of morals and 
43. V. Lutsky, qp . cit. . p . 78 . • 
44. L. Stoddard, oj3. cit., pp. 21-2'.^ v, / 3 ' S V ^ -^T- '''^  
4 5 . I b i d . . . p . 21 ^<^:;n^^^^^3.'^:^ 
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1 i-fe had given way to lu;!ury and sensuality, debauchery was 
•fear-fully common, and that harlotry and even unnatural vices 
were perpetrated openly in the sacred city <Mecca) . 
Almsgiving had grown obsoletes justice was neither swi-ft nor 
impartial; e-f-fiminacy had displaced the martial spirit, and 
ifie conduct of the pilgrim caravans was scandalous in the 
46 
e;; Lremt-^  „ 
The regression of the social and political 
system was bound to impress the religious sphere too and 
thus religion also capsized against the onslaught of the 
continuous degradation. The eighth and ninth centuries 
Witnessed the introduction of foreign elements wluch 
necessitated the origin and development of Muslim theology« 
This new development resulted jn Islam acquiring a 
philosophical speculative character — something which was 
r cjmpl G'^ tel y different from the true Semitic spirit. This 
further resulted in giving rise to mysticism and saint--
worship in the World of Islam. Consequently, numerous 
shrines and tombs of saints iiad become centres of pagan 
practices, where miracle performers and swindlers at large 
47 
preyed on the naiveness of the believers. In their day lu 
46. S.M, Zwemer, The Mohammadan UJorl d of Today (New Yort 
1906) , pp. 103- 4 
47. M„J. Sterner, Qp_,^  c 11. , p. 25 
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day lives the Muslims all over Arabia had begun to acquire-j 
the superst ] tions and practices of the ds-fferent religions. 
Everywhere it could be mart ed that the Muslims were 1 ivin(^  
f arel e=isl V with lu;;ury, ease, and above all, irreligjon. 
Islam, which had its character of the desert, was fast 
loosing it and becoming a religion of the cities and of 
carelessness. The practices of the people of Arabia were \n 
nc» way different from those of the pre--Islmic Arabs, the 
very practices from which Prophet Muhammad had rid them off , 
I he only distinguishing factor being that now they called 
themselves Muslims. In the words of Amin Rjhani, 
"MelicO atory and Sabianism were resuscitated among certain 
of the Bedouins; a form of Carmathian Communism still 
e;ci5ted in al--Hasa', and necrolatory, a practice of the 
Shi'a of Persia and Najaf had spread all over Central 
Arabia' . The simplistic concept of monotheism that the 
f^ 'rophet Muhammad had given to his followers received a 
<=>e?tbaci and was overlajd with a mass of superstition arrd 
puerile mysticism tal ing root all around. Its effects could 
be felt all around. The people had become so ignorant that 
mosques bore a deserted 1 ooi- , they remained unfrequented arid 
stood ruinous. The belief of the mu'ititude now concentrated 
around amulets, charms, and rosaries to ward off eveil „ 
48. A. Rihani, Ibn Sa'oud of Arabia (London, 1928), p„ 237. 
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r-'aqirs and dervishes in addition to oracles, soothsayers, 
•fortunE-—tel 1 er& and astrologers -flourished during that time 
due to the credibility o-f the masses. For pilgrimages thry 
ncDW -frequented the tombs o-f holy men who were worshipped as 
saints and intercessors with Allah who had, as their 
practices indicated, now become too remote a being to be 
49 
directly approached by these misguided souls. Amin Rihana 
qives a vivid description o-f the prevailing conditions in 
50 
the following word's, s 
"They worshipped tombs, and rocl-'S, and 
trees, mai- mg vows to them, 
?iuppl3cating them -for -favours; they 
raised wal is (saints) above Allah m 
ti^ eir prayers; they no longer could or 
would read the t oran; they cea<3ed to 
pay the Za!-at--money; and they cared not 
about the pilgrimage to Mecca. They 
did not even know the direction o-f the 
l-a'ba when they prayed." 
All this does not go to s^ow that learned men were 3n wanting 
in those days. There were the -followers o-f the wel 1-I-nown 
-fundamentalist theologian Ahmad Ibn Hanbal but the I-now''edge 
of even these people centred around and was -full o-f thee 
51 
dogmatism o-f the mul 1 as and the mysticism o-f the su-fis., 
49. L. Stoddard, op. cit . , pp. 20--3 
T.n, A. Rihani, pp. c 31. , p. 237; also George ^helra^^ah, og__.__ 
c_L t_^ , p . 5^ „ 
•=^11 . A. Rihani, op . cit. , p. 238 
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A -first hand in-formation about this period is 
supplied by 'Uthman Ibn 'Abd Allah Ibn Bishr who is 
considered to be the greatest chronicler of the period. His 
account is accepted as tne primary source -for the =tudy o-f 
this period by almost all the scholars and their study i<^  
largely based on the account given by him, Ibn Bishr has 
provided a clear picture o-f the religious observances o4 the 
people during that time. According to hsm at that time 
polytheism had become widespread in Najd and elsewhere. The 
bel ie-< 3n trees, stones, tombs and the buildings over them, 
and in the blessings to be had -from tombs and in sacrificinq 
tci them had increased. Also belief an seel- ing the help o-f 
the J inn, and in sacri-f icing to them, and m placing -food 
be-fore them and putting it in the corners o-f the houses to 
cure the sicl- , and bel le-f in the good or evil power of the 
y) I nn had 3ncrea<^ .ed. Finally, belief in oaths to other than 
Cod, and other polytheistic actions, both major and minor, 
had increased. 
And the cause that brought about the 
situation in Najd, God ! nows, was that the bedouins when 
thev stopped m the town at the time of harvesting fruits, 
had with them men and women treating the sici- and 
prescribing medicine. And if one of the people of the town 
was sicI internally, or m one of his members, its people 
would come to the practitioners of that group of bedoujns, 
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air.4 ing Tor oiedicine -^or h3S disease. And they would answer, 
'sacrifice -for him in such and such a place either a 
completely talaci- lamb or a smal 1-eared goat', thus speat- ing 
as if with authority before those ignorant people,. Thf^ n tho 
practitioners would say to them? 'Do not mentaon God's name 
when you sacrifice it, and give to the patient such and such 
f r^ om It, and eat from at such and such, and leave that 
part.' And perhaps God would cure the sici- person in order 
id lead them on and to decieve tnem? or perhaps the time had 
come for him to be cured. Anyway those practices increasr-'d 
among the people, and much time passed. For this reason 
they fell into serious things; nor was there among thfm 
arsyone^  to forbid those practices or to proclaim to them the 
approved and the disapproved things. And the chiefs, and 
oppre<=^SDrs, of the towns !• now only how to oppress their 
C,'•1 
«' I.-
people and tyrannize them, and to fight among each other. 
According to M. Shu! ri al--Alusi, the 
population of Najd was divided into two groups: ahj_ al -hadar 
(•settled ones) and al -bad.;rtwiyyun (nomads). E-iut as compared 
to the nomadic population the settled people were m a 
53 
minoriLy, The tiedoujns were chiefly c amei-breeders. About 
the beliefs of the people Alois Musil says that they al I 
52. Ibn Bishr, 'Unwan al -Hajd f ] Ta' r i i- h al -Najd (Riyadh, 
1385 A.H.) , Vol . I , p. 9. 
T>3. Shut ri al-A1us], op. cit. , p. Al. 
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believed in the one, personal , invistble, omnipre^sent Allah-
He-> -further points out that the difference between the 
beliefs of the bedouins and the settlers was ti^ at whereas 
the hed3U3ns ^new no holy places, no sacred objects, no 
intermediaries between man and Allah and no foi"m of prayer, 
they were Muslims but only in name without having any 
respect for the precepts of islam, the settlers, on tho 
othsr^ hand, worshipped different patron saints alongwith 
Allah. They had holy tress, roci-s, springs, sacreti groves, 
•i i;;ed places of worship, and, consequently, as a necessity 
thev also had to have caretal-ers of these places and 
1ntermfediarJes between the inhabitants and their holy 
patrons. Husil sums up brtc-fly that Islam prevailed but 
54 
without its orthodox purity and with peculiar variations,. 
They granarjes of the settlers were i i^ resist ibl e to the 
nomads tiier^ efore for its sa-"ety tlie s^ '^ttlers paid regular 
I c-'vies: to some-* clans of the nomads and placed themselves 
under their protection. Since the towns foU relied mor'-f? 
nf^ on the bedoujns for their own protection therefore, f-ie 
bel le-fs of the later was bound to influence the beliefs of 
the former. This is evident from the belief of most of the 
towns foU that the one Allah of the nomads is after al ! 
tlronger than their own riumerous saints and therefore the 
religion of the former mu<-=,t be the truer. 
54. A, Musil 5 Northern Negd (New Yor! , 1928), p. 257,. 
55. Ibid, 
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The great reformer Muhammad Ibn 'Abd a1-
iAiahhab in his^  bool- entitled al -liasa^  i1 a) -Jahil lyya has 
1 Isted the many pagan practjces as were prevalent in the 
pre~Is1amic Arab society. He has based his worl- primarily 
upon what mention he could -find in the Our'an and the Hadith 
about the prevalent practices. Observing minutely th'^> 
beliefs and practices of the people in his own time jn 
different parts of Arabia and, especially in hi<-i own 
province Najd, he set about the tasi- of acquainting to the 
misguided people about the practices of the pre-Islamic 
Arabs disapproved by the Dur'an and the Sunna. Ibn 'Abd al-
Wahhab's intentions in compiling this worl- may have had been 
that the fact that their own practices were similar to the 
condemned practices of their ancestors is brought home I C3 
the masses, they would quit them and return to the true fold 
of Islam. Bub Ibn al-Wahhab's dreams were not going to comt^  
11'^ ue so pasily as is discussed below in a later chapter. 
But anyway Ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab's worl- is important in the 
oe^ nse that it enume'^ates all the corrupt practices of his 
time that could be compared with those during the pre-
islamic pei-"iod. About these practices Ahmad b. Wujr writes 
that there were certain tombs in Najd which were supposed to 
tap of the Cc^mpanions of the Prophet. People went there in 
large numbers and as^ed for their requirements from the 
occupant of the tomb and sought help to rid them of their 
miseries. For instance, at Jubayla m Wadi Hanifa, a 
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practice had developed of visiting and worshipping the gravi-j 
o-f Zayd Ibn al-l hattab. Lil-ewise 3n Dar'iyya some tombs 
were attributed to certain Companions and had become the 
56 
•focus of corrupt practice<:„ 
There is also mentioned a tomb related to 
Dharrar Ibn a1-Azwar at Wadi Ghubaira which also served thfj 
&ame purpose. Another place was Bui aydat al-F"ida in Maufuha 
where a palm tree was situated and it was named as 
"?tal i IDT" . Here young men and maidens indulged m shoci- ing 
57 
practices venerate to the tree god., 
Another o-f their practices was that rags 
were fastened to tamarisl- trees whenever a male child wau 
born find the belief attached to it was that by this practice 
58 
+ l"ie child would survive. Then there is found mention of a 
cs.ve in Dar'iyya about whicli it is said that the people 
Li6. Ahmad b. Hujr, al -Shay!' h Muhammad b. ''Abd al -Wahhab 
(Mecca, 1395 A.H.), p. 19$ see also Masud A, Nadwi , 
Muhammad b,. ^Abd al-i^ahhab (Hyderabad, 1947), p„ 14. 
For a condemnation of these practices by Ibn 'Abd al -
Wahhab, see below Chapter IV. 
57. Philby, op. cit. , p. 5. About this practice Hafiz Wahba 
adds that the people believed that those maidens who 
visited the male palm tree were married soon and the 
maidens who circumambulated it used to says 0' mate of 
the males I want my husband before the year ends' qg_^ 
c_it_M., p„ 336. 
•IB . Fti 1 •' by , 1 PC . cit . 
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believed that it was holy and visited it frequently. It wai5 
bDllev&d that a princess had ta^ en refuge in this cave to 
escape the e,;tortions of a tyrant. Another interprei-atiun 
about the same cs.we is that it was created by God especially 
for a woman I-nown as the Amir's daughter, who had shreil-od 
for help under* threat of outrage by some low fellows; the 
roci- had spl it to receive her m a secure dungeon , and the 
>^Hper<=>t itious tribes foU madF a practice of tal- ing meat and 
6 (J 
bread to deposit m the cave. In Hasa' there was a stream 
named 'Ayn Najm, It was commonly believed thai one whu 
ta^es bath in this stream js cured of his disease. The 
6J 
Ottomans had built domes and structures all around it„ 
EJjmilar pr^actices were also adopted in the Hijaz where the 
tombs of the Prophet and his Companions are situated. It i<-, 
%aid that at these places people indulged in such shoci- ing 
6'.: 
practices and venerations as are due to the Almighty alone, 
MfUd and Hijaz were no estception to these practices as 
traces of similar practices could also be found all around 
Arabia. Ahmad b. Hujr further writes that in similar 
fashion in Basra, Zubayr, Iraq, Syria, Egypt and Yemen too 
the practices of the jahil 1 lyya and idc^ l worship was common. 
63 
A number of such practices were also prevalent in Aden^ 
59. Haf in Wahba, op . c 11,. , p.. 33/-> „ 
60. Ibid., pp. 336-7; Phil by, 1 oc . ci t- . 
61. Alusi, op . ex t. , pp. 34 f f . 
62. Ahmad b. Hujr, op. cit., p. 19., 
63. Ibid, , pp. 19-20. 
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•^ hus at the beginning of the eighteenth 
c century the people of Arabia 1 ived in ignorance, the same 
way as the pre-lslamic Arabs had lived, and that the term 
j<.xhi1 lyya (ignorance of the true religion) is used to 
64 
describe both of these periods. In this regard Phil by 
65 
comments that s 
"When writing or speai- m g of 'The 
Ignorance', Wahhabis generally refer to 
this F^ eriod before the mission of 
Muhammad Ibn 'Abdul Wahhab rather than 
to the heydey of Arab chivalry to which 
that label was attached by the early 
Islamic write>rs. An essential 
difference between the two periods a <b 
that, whi'ie before Islam the Arabs had 
a primitive though wel1-organised 
c 3 vil 3 nation, with a literature of 
outstanding merit, the decadence of 
Ar^abian Islam was, or appears to have 
been accompanied by unrelieved moral 
and intellectual stagnation". 
# ) « • * * * * » * * * 
64, R,B. Winder, op. cit. , p. 19. 
65 , Ph 1 i by , Qp,.,_ cit. , p . 6 „ 
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C H A P T E R - I I I 
FOUNDATIONS OF THE SAUDI STATE z. L 
L i f e and,, l^lo^^ s o f Muhammad I b n ' A b d a l - W a h h a h 
-5-h, <:^i^i.a'~iii q u a r t e r o^ tl'S e t g h t e o n t h i ^ ' n t u r v 
< ;w M'S efTipi^gente o f t h e re~'or(T> mov'ement j n C e n t r a l A r a b i a 
'--jnich he-. b o " n r x-i. p i ay an i'n.".ort^> ^!: '"u1 e m siii-""U'^<-; t\i<' 
> L-* thi? whol t- o f Ai'"^' '"ia j n t h t n e c t f e^ i zBrttar u^'-. ! I a U 
The .UJvMmenL, i i--\ ir.g ^-s-ftn''^ r. ^e '-^afpe c f i L s ftsunde."" Hu'i--omrtu 
J 
i h n 'Abe a i - U j a ,heb , i s L " i i ; r : d t n ( j ' W a h n a b ' ' movemsnl: , , 1 i 
t ! i e ' . ' " esenL &" t i i f^y t'~ii':i friovprnent f , j . j read 1 l i - c w i l c i f i r t * 
'-. l ir ' j . j ! Du " Lhe '"••'js" ! (D war " d . F"-^ai. i ic a" 1 y e v e r y c i j r ' np i " Xt--^ -
c I f e e l i-.'d , Lni'. t h e f i o v e m f i t tool- l a f f o ' - ?n t na'-pe- anc' ferm<: I H 
d i f f f ^ ' ^ s n t p a r t s o f t h e h's.-il3m i / j ^ i^ ld , H o w e v r ! " , ever</whf-'--e i ' 
i ' r . i a i n o d t " a d i I lo ' ' . c t , i . e , i de->nt i f , . ng 3t<;>f^lf w i t h t r e ~^art 
(Siui •'a, o f i:i-,j F r j p h e t B'-.D r IS Companian&? evervwhe'^^e i t 
fe"'maj.i vd i'£?vivc-ii i s t , 3 ., i~-. <^ec' i n g l .-i n aj-e t h e va i Lie<-:., 
i-fpperal" v o n arua -^-cummei^dat i o n s n f ti-^E r - u r ' a n and t h e SLU'I ,,\ 
o i t n e i - ' u p n ^ L 02c\xu o p e r a u i v e m thr- h e a r t s and ' V L ' (.H 
Fc" somf-' the-' lerm'? ' ' ' n3 ta? l a n i i . - , ( ' and ' U n ] t ^ r j a r . ' -n-i-
p r e f I'^i'^abl e Lo ' W a h h a b j s m ' and ' k ' . ^ o h a b i ' , m a i n l y b r -CBj ' i ' ^ 
,\ t'B^- f-e ( j j p o " = r . l ' 3 ..-i t>-- mc'v^e^iient w h o , r e p r o a c h f u ' " / 
1 i r - i t ("OLPf-u t h e l a t t e i " ter'i)'-:: . Aci i t -^rent ' " of ti-K-
I- ( ' f D r r t u i l i o r i por^mal ! y " e + e r t o t!~e"i<H,e''v/e^s a?^ Mu<^1 \.n=, and 
t o t h e i r re'^ i g i a r i a s P ^ ' a m , b t t a l =>c) s p e c 3*y t he i i 
I ' -v ' lV 'n ! N'-\^idis Ca'' I cil-lJaJ'.wah a] --Najd3 y ya , t h e r o ^ - g en 
C'f ! Jn3 ty 'I'JSL 3l,„~T,awhj,ci) o r o c c a s j o n a P y >•<<£ t h e 
I'-'iiihsmr.ridan c a i l (a^ - D a ' w a h a - r l ' i han imad iyah ) , w h a r e 
Muhsmmad rn-.rer^r t o Muhammad Tbr Atad aS-Wahhab and n o t t :• 
t i" ie i^^'roijhs •• o f I s l a m . ' ^hc / havf- d e s c r i r-t i v e i y r t - f errt.^.'l 
i i the'iTiSel v e s c<s Un i •! •:ir_arfS (Huwahh i d u n o r £i.nl. a l - Tat^fh j c^ 
f i r Frt-~'tl-ren »H hwan) o r t h e B r o t h e ' ^ o f t im who o b e y s God 
(A! h u '-an • 3 ' t t i 1 ah) , 
C c r ' o p t e r ~ 3 j 
Mu i ' i iT '= i „ l h « ( h i t ? ^ a im o f V is movement wa^ .•:^  Lo p u r g i ^ "{<5U-in, 
of- a l ! - .cc r^ - t i o n s *• b AJ;:L<L.„-' ^^^^^ pre-Benh a p u r e arc' 
' i n a d u ' LfcTi^ted v e r s LOP CI f I s ' ' am« I t w a s , i n f:r,seriLC-, a 
O i i r3 ' "amCcO nuver^ent -, ^nm-'^ s and vigorous whose c H i c -
i iu '^sa "•&•• wa " a r f - t u " ! - tc> L"e n r i ' - ; t ' n e D u r j t y ' C3f J ^ l a m . " h e 
movir'iTibnt ^ Bs '"SthD p u t s i t , 1,1 ar Lfsd a-j ? isci i tai'^y p r o t e s t m 
M CD!' i"upt / l o r l d = I t w_>a a ''"fc-vtval c-f t h e Lransce- '^dent . '^ l 
^'j^n-s c-f I', la 'n a t t'-^e y;;p'3ns'-> o-f t'u-j jT!"r>anent w j ' - g , i ' h i c ! ,, 
w I hh ' ,-F T iUf i h ro thc- . -hoor ' t - i n t -^s vanguard., had bee^o n j ^ i n g 
~ii"DU(>(i < i t e a " ' L i v - fo r seve^ra l con t u n e s p r e c p d i P ' ' i v 
3 
-^ppej ' \-ncL^ ,. 
Muhammad I h p ' A b d a ! • Wahi'"iab b „ Sis' ayman b» 
4 
Al i '-', "^uhafTKru^d b= Hhmad I b n K'-i^'n f a l - T a m i m i was b o r n i n 
„A.,R. G i d b , Mo/Jern Jrc^r ids i\\ I s l a m (Ch 3 CHQCS , ! ^ " ' 4 " n , p.H-
;b3 ' 
.-_? P -
H i s ""jt'i'rse! c i q / as g i v-.r, by A m i " ' ^ i n a r n i s s f L'hammaa l u n 
Abe rt -iM-^h-)ab Ib'i iluha'-^imad I b n B a ' a v m a o I b n ' A i - ; Jtan 
Musharc^af Ibn Aiimad i b n H'--iE>hic Jbp B a ' " i a I b p Mi'ha.i^'mad lb- -
Gas i r, 1 j n r-'iac3da' I b p i-ian::-.\la I b p Mai li- ] bn Tansim lb>-- r, "* 
J bn T a l m a Jb'- I l y a s Thn h u d - i i r Jbn hnzar I b n t^a'cl I D H 
''-Mir an „ c-f n Am i n P s h a n i , la'' iMn U.^jd_ a] --i .ad i t h 
(rB"Ht 1923) ^ p „ 23 = 
•^  6 
1 ' j ' ^ / 1 7 0 3 ar. U v c v n e / w i j . ' -i 1::; a S:"iai i t o w n i n t^'e- hcic 3 
H u ' " i l a IP t h e <-i'L'ther !•> p ^rfc <•><" T'icijf an' ' ' t a l i s L D t h y ir,n ! 'T 
ci-f " a y a c h , f-'G' cao i i " ' : ^ ! ( jr (f 'oc'srn c i f i ' ' i ; r i i A r a r i a = Accoi -^d 'ng 
La L . ! - . Dc>me i J ma'^ =t h a v ? , HC C S h t i i f c , had a p o p t d ai: t on o f 
,' , r o n ^ b o a i t!"!C' t f i D c u ' m i - s o-f Huhdfnmad Ib r i 'f-^bd a l -iAla^lhab 
t '% <=;<:-'. d t | - ,at he o e l o n c o d t u thf^ M i " . - ha r ra f c l a n cJ N I P 
f 1 h. TafTiiin i r s b ' ? . J t 3 <i c " a ! mfcd t n a t i". i s rf'^cestr/ c o a l esc et-
,^ , t H i-ha'c o-i t h e P r o p h e . Mit^am'^ad i n • ne -^  t r s t L (?n-!.ui"y '.) f 
P 9 
^he C h r x ' - . t i a r i & ' ' a „ Hxi- t a t h e i ' ' 5 ni T1.3 was ' A b d a l -Wt^n'M^b a-'<\ 
i ! s gi--'-ir.d-f- - i ther wa<-: oUiavf />an, B o t n oi lhfc>m w e r p repLiLpH and 
••.„ I1 IS a*:--s^e^lf-'d by sotit> s>chf''i fir^s •• h a t he wa?: borf~ sn " -" '1 . 
r. * . f J-'u Huyhf-«5, l i j r-t i o n a r y nf_ 1B'' am ( L o n a o r r tOB''.) , p ., 
/•)59, A „ " 1 , ' ' , S!->'.,-:t'-y , Qjrit _J.i.'ii?JL 0.1 T p '• am 1 c i7ijj_tu£.j^ 
' B a n g a l o r e , 1954"^, p . 2 5 ' L-.>^.. Zwer re r , Is,.,ani - A 
f-hlLL2_B!12e. t o r"d.'ci-i ^Nsw Yor ' , 1 9 0 7 ) , p . T^'^~'/ R J "., 
-' -r^ v + cs'Ts J F i i s t o i " - ' crf_ A_C§1.-1.13 L'i'.lB. £}L X f l i E U (Bombay , 
i J595 „ p . 1 7 7 . Ti-ie ys:-ai'^ L696 1?, p u t f o r w a r p t y T i . S , 
H o g a r t h , Cf » F 'v 'net ra ' . i on y_£ A r -ab ia (New Yor! , 1 9 U 4 ) , p , 
' ^ n , ALi'~.in l i - r t d S i d d t q u j p u t s J I as j 7 0 u , C-f » 'Muiiammati 
b -i ' A b d a i - Wat.rr-ib ^md h i ^ Movs-ment ' I-T ^ ' ' •M, , S h a r i - f , ed» , 
9 ^lj:.hS:Qry. y f . ' l k l§L i i i l iltllJ_y.!?..*4PJiy„ C-^iesLaden , 1966) , V i - ' , I i ., 
p . '^•!46« However , , t h ' - y e a r 1703 IH gs i ie~a1 l y ac. f-jptef| , 
6 „ LI „ R i h a n i , ' i j ^ ^ t J t i ^ ? C'P » - ^ 7 3 I'J.G. F a l q r a v e s t a t e s Lhaih 
I l l s p i ac6> c f fcjrth I'las l - iu raymt i a , c f . Nar ra fc i v e c)f_ \ 
y e a r ' s '^ou'-- •'ey_,|_ r h r o t i g j i Cen e r a ' a " d E a s t g ' r n A r a b i - 186'."' ; 
u ' l L o - d o n . !cJ6~>) , Vol . [ , D. IT '^S , 
, ' „ L . r ' Dafy;e-, F &u»--" Hc7nchs i n N e j t i , The ifiLVblj Ji Wpr l d , Voi » 
X I V , p „ '3 : '6 . 
t)., H= ^)L. T , y . ' • " h i - b y . A r a b i a , p . P? Ha i ' go l l o u t h w r i t ' ? ? t h a t 
' h e ¥'•:.--. o i 3ann Sircar ^ a D'---<ncl-! c f T a m i f n ' . 2 f . I ' . S . 
S'',art:ol 3 D u t h i W a h n a b i y c i ' , i n Encyc 1 opaed ' ' a Df_ isXriOj 
v.. M u s i l s t f e s s e s t h a t ' T ^ n ' A b d a l - - W a b h a b ' was t h e nar"? u t 
hiLihafTh'iiad's f a m i l y arid ' T j d r ' i -waht 'a: - . was n o t P3? 1 t>"ier 
Aw s ' : a t e d by oLhe-'-'s a i d has • f a t h f c ' " ' s name was Sf I <iyman „ 
i -'" . A » Mus 1 1 g2_„ £.1 i_i ., P " r'50 „ 
: cha „ . te -—3.1 
' ear^ner' (r-e-Ti o f c h s i r l i m s . Su" ay.Ticin was i ' se mofoi- I t a r n y i j 
£' L' ','iei ! vei--sBC IJ f_l£[i" ^'"' '"^^-^ ' ''-^-JVt^ I c w n ' L ' y a y n a , C T J '^--C 
<• :& o f tpL^ £-f^iHer, t ' Ul A>i :IK ' i' " U~ J ci , ^ •x-' Wo3 an a u t h o r i L v o. 
11V r d 11 !• 1 ,, To-f £•• i- ^ J qh and UVJ._|._ . i-^ s WPS ar- autno'- ' - i L / " t h e 
i-.-'Da' I d o c t - m e ai^d g a ^ e e a a l oc J n on a c c o r d i n g -i o t.l"ie 
t-Kac'- insib D-f '"."-iF' r 'an l ja l 1 <_ h o o l , bisl: -'L t h e same t i f r . e hfc i^ u-i'n 
/H • n - vr-r=e-^D i n Lhi? doc t-^ i n e s Q-f ". " e' c t h e i " <^chcDDl s t o o » 
Apai 'L -fTom , np-^''" . ip'-j i •;-^irLU_ t l o r i ,, g i v i n g -f al:wa , a i a ! 
ad'"3 •" ^ '•. L s r inr, ju ' - ' t ic fe- he d l S'J LOfnpi'c-Li i.-onie Laou . a ' l ' i 
1 ea tD i -es Cfri > .li l l i - H i n^  (r.uir.!: I 'n jo ' -^ tant ( '^or!-. 3s t ' ) ! ' t i e d 
' " ' r i i i t i ' t a l "N i£^ i i l i . Al-'t- am a - i ^ -Pc i ^ i ' / . He J i e d m i^(^G t u ' 
I-IS j j l ' -^rB w<r ". -^  •• ' ed by ''ii-S iron '-b(J a-Wahhab who became mor^ c.^  
1 1 
i ' ' ' -L i . ' iq ; . 1 shed , " e a ^ i a r a ^r r e p i ce'.'„ £ \ ] a y ' m a n was t h e c h i o f 
f!KjHFt,_i '-"if i ^a jd --"'Q -'Hit?-"* >&• d.e-n 'r s K A B C a d i i n ' ' J v a y n a Ahd 
-t i Wafihab succpe-ded ''3 m in J 71 ?> i ) u t w s d:?:>mi=^sec• _v i h r 
\i\\'" i n . 7 2 ' " iril'-e ht- mc i?d I n H u r a ^ ' m i l a whei'-e he- d i {"'d 'r 
12. 
Muhammad ! hn 'Add a l -Wahhab^ frac' f-sc ver-y-
i D s q i n r . ^ c , ^ "vat: 1-not*'< f o r m t i n t e l i i g e n c e = He was a ' e r - ., 
\~-xd a "-tronq p-iyejiCjiiFJ, and a ----larp nr,:~nory. From h LC Dciyhood 
' , ' . = '•-• ' ' IH!-=d - r c ! L'-"3rci i"' j 3 j ^ =iriU aqja i n 3r 17G0„ 
1 1 , "' '•((•-j 'Abd a l - 3 h ? f u r ' A t t a ' " ^ , SJ- ayi n a l - I s i am !Ji-!iiaj;nfj_ad_ b_.. 
'_f: l : l a -Wa"' ' ' 'a': , C rg = •_'"<.-•= Ra-^hed al-~Barl"^•lw^ , fGHper r ^ 
•• >e5-c'f ncy •-*^  Lduca-"-i ;>r>, -"^ a* d . A r a b i a , J 9 7 9 ) , p . 2 ? , 
12 I LTi N i b l o c i , (eu = /> i- l j- i ihej -!QC_ie':i; ami ccoPQiifiy i n Sand i 
A r a L i . i \ .Qnd ._n , i 9 8 2 r ' " n 7 2 6 7 
rchrt-Dter " 3 J 
IB ' iLndiBci •.uiLfivj'-" h i % ^-at'io!' a>"'a' re-dci m^ny boo! s en h a d i t i t 
?nd 1-Jifs_ij2. Ac V'</~' t i m e ST wa= ' ear ru ny u i ider l a s f s t h t r r , 
11 i => -Lilhte"- hiJ^tiPl f ga inpd frodi Lne i f i t e l 1 i gence ar d wide 
I iiOw1t"vige i..f hii-- s o n . Thx.-!L riuhamnad l^ iad memorised t n e whole 
C u r ' a p i)\ ^'isat^t befoi^e .'"e?ac' i ng L I P tige> c.-^  Len i'-J ev.dencc^ 
f noLigh of r,: B i >,'.G'1 igenc e d.vd &--ar pr/et:,i= o*^  Tiemory . Due t o 
h i s I not'." edgt' a i ' j i p t e l 1 " g-mre- h i s f a t h e r was so f arc i.nat(-^ri 
h ha t '-SJPI .e of " l i ' i young c-ge h& A as <.'^i-ed by n i s f a t he'- t o 
' T 
L ^' 
I cad ^-f'B prayi-:M"5, Accord^r.g to M s f a t h e r 'at . t h i : - ag& hc-
Ai?. competp"i t oinoKgh of '(-ac'-ng corg'" 'ogat 2 onal pr<ny&r- , so 1 
j 1 
'jkir-r led him t h p - a re yyar ., Iff LhL>= way hf~ had Lo - e t i l c ^ 
'. ; iwn c\t -,ny sa'^l v ago , Hfc njerforTied the p i l g i " i m a g e thf : same-
ye-3i- anc, s t a y e d JD Mecca a n : Medinc- f o r about two month'^ 
i"ii'fo - i etui-ru'-ig i ci 'I 'yayn'-i w! e re i"ii:? l o - ^ t i - u e d i"ijs fc.>duc£-it lor-
._ ,idi5. ^  h is f -(ther .. 
- I S !• "Gw''eogc' of D u r ' a n and i t s s c i e n c e s , and 
j f Ai"afDjc and r e l i g i o n , i n a fe-^ yea , ' s , wai-f equal Lo t h a t 
] u i r t - d by othei--^ Ln^' tdrer i m rru-h "i or iger p e r i o d ne 
^rogres ;GL' \go h i s eagerne-s of a c u u i r i n g i-nof-i'sd<j( 
1 3 . A, F^ r .an i , op . c -. t . 
'! . T''.. A, Nadw i , ''^ luhammad b_n: '_A_bd a" -kiahhap (riydera'-jad 
n ^ „ K i h a n i , De_ 
, P /. 
.1 „ A. N'sdvj' , 2jj_»_ c 3;: . , o . J 3 , says t^ ia t h i s mefr'Of y i-^ 'as 
' -u &,.c el 1 f.-'-'t t h a t he was a h ' e to reproduce- and w i t e 
twe ' i t - pages f rom re] i g t o u s boo!-s i n a < i n g l e s i t t i " -
LchaDtei" - 3 ; 
i nc reased a rd HG camfpi t Srod t r mer^arv p a r t s frorr. t h e 'Tv\ifJ 
J 7 
'"•'\hi!-is»' ar'^ DthL-r L o m p - l a t i o r s o-i L '^adsLjons. Hs was nr t 
y e t twen t y whc "^  '~fc had bp^rofe a ' e a r - e J man h j g n l y cc. i:c?&m"f! 
} 3 
i r '"';<•-. toi^n c-.r^ d he '.-Mce'l 1 cpd c J i e r ^.il i^ m^ ' t h e r e „ He o-ftr>n 
rsiSic. '-^ t-". n^''-iers Aiihn t i ie ''tO ama' and a d v i s e d them, Eoma 
0-* thorn IJS'l'F-ned Lc3 him wh . ' e o t h e r s uei.ame h o s t i l e , i't- Wri< 
h xri-t-r' hv h i S r a t h s r , but th£> ILLL i i iM 1 were ci i t p 1 ea'=>ed t o u'.-c-^  
' im ri^ &af..i:^ rovc-» t^^ie j n r o v a c i D n s which t h e / cipprt:ivfc-d. 
•^uha irnact beg^r ere refD""m f r t "i t h e abovp^, i „e» t h r o u g h tht"' 
.'.kll-i.l!5ll -*'-'t ofi 1 y a -'ew 1 istenpc" lO h3!i» Thus deveiDp-?H -;tri 
'p=-' h o s t i ' ' t v tjetwse"' the ' u l a i i a ' and h i s - f a m i l y . H i s 
4-;'tM.-r-' <-.-.i.-isi ng r.ht' s i t L t i t i D ! ! s h i f ' i ^ d fr i j fn U/^iynti I r 
"i'.-avfT i a Tr j ^26 hu t Mu'-amn'ad s tayed baci- hop3'~g t h a t t n e 
G-'fT'-it-, wQuJ d s i i b s i d e b j t i t •-'acame more i n t e n s e and i"'i-; ¥)<<< 
1 (iu5 t a rced t o leave the c i t y » 
t i e ariy o' ^\er yr^eat pe rsona ' i t / Muhamnac IZ'Vi 
' Ab:' a1 -Wahhab t o o under'.tjo!- jOL"neys j n sea rch o-f 1 e a r r i n y , 
t ' u t t t i f - c h r o n o l o g y o-f hLS j o u r n e / s handed down t o u s , r'if-ffr.f^ 
/. r h : d i t h s a>^i dass - f i e -u -:!*=: o e n u i r e (sah jj ' i) , f a i r (hasan '* 
anc weal- (da ' i{-) „ '^~he t h i r d MuiHi im centur^y saw thf-
{ (jmps K-itiO"- of hi){ hoc4 "> o-f t i a d i t h s whsch have s i r i ce 
become s tan r ia rc „ C the s i , ; two ars c a l l e d Sahi h ai",(! 
-Four Sun an o-* t h e Gahihs che - f i r s t i>3 compi iGd hv 
Ml ihamnf.nd Jbn I s m a i l a l -E 'u i - i ia r i (810-70) and t h e second 
by "^as^ im Ibr, a l - - H a j j a j ^d „ 'S~n) . 
At La"", up . c: 31 •• D 
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-From o~B s c h o l a r t o ano!:!"!!•?•'• . Anvwin^' tno - f i i B t jour-m' 1 1 ^ 
qiiFsL c-f leaf^- ' jpg '-egan /jhen he "lad t o l e a v e ' Uyeyna ar ri 
(.s 1 ••'e-i i. 3311151 i_a i - r / ing t h e c o n f l i c t t o H u r a y m i l a wht'i^e !"i i s 
} ^t^&| /^ a<- ' i v n g , i ns t t -ad he i r i de r toch a p i ' o r i T i a g e . '-is 
-f i-^st weni- t o Mecca bu!; t ' lE'-o ht- -foirn'-' t h e t e a c h i n g r a t h c i " 
d 1 sapcrsj nt L-T . i-!e , thc-^ef or - , moved on t o l^ed.na '-.here •" 3 s 
=.t£/ p^  rved tci be d e c i s i v e 3i, m c j l J i n g the 1 a t e r sK"^  n "i ''"^  i - '^ tC'Ct] un 
-I i" '-•3H thcughi" „ At th-at I j me n Medina ' :here was L^'B 
l i b L i n n u ishod l- lanba' i t h c o l o q i a - i o-f Lho ' i t y o~f Mrtjma't i 
furuTe- -''-•av' h 'Abr! Al I ah b, Ibra^^lm •• „ Say-f a l - N a j d i , who 
baa oeroTie a :-_ipport<=>" o-f Lho neo-Hanbal mrr. o-f Ibn T^tymiyyr^i 
r i ' jd ^>h'.} had hjms-el-f been the puDi l c f Shayi-h 'Abd ai-Ba^i j i 
20 21 
. i -'-ier.L. RI 1 ( d . i 6 6 J ) ' . . Muhamn'ad met Shayth 'Abd A l l a h and 
a p p r i s e d him n+ t h e j - " JL-sfc] ce<3 t h a t he and h i s -fathei ' hai* 
••{ fte''"Pd a t L ' /ayna, Wher hs ei'Dresse-ct l i s i deas be-fn e the 
'u lan ia o-f r i a d i n a , t h e y s u p p c r t e d an^ cj ' icouraged h i ' ' - an'i 
' >^' „ Not', 1 nown s '•judav- 3n Najri , c f . A I L S I . , OJJ_ p „ 
'.'<•>. H ., L a o u s t , ' I b n 'Abd a l - W a n h a b ' , Enc yc l opaed l a o f I til am , 
2nd , ed . 5 Vol . [ 1 I , p „ 67^ ,. 
'.'' . Sh>i/ lh '•''bd Aill ah b„ I b r a h i m b . 3ay l be longed t o the' 
f a n l y o f ;Ja\'f m Nfa.,d =i.nd war t h e Usad o f t h e 'iLLidklJL 
of i l e c i n a . Cf . Ahmad b . H u j r . op . cj:l:_"_, p« 16, I t i<-
a s s e r t e d t h a t he had - j e l l i e d i i i ' ' od ina because ht-^ w-'<-
L ' i ssa t I sf l e d w i t h the- i n n o v a t i o n s and o t h e r r e l i g i o u s 
ma" , j rac t i c e s wh ich wei-^ e p r e v a l e n t among !-;\s peopi'-'^. Cf , 
f"K-,lam Tay ra^pu r i , Ta ' r 11 h - i - Najd i D e l h i , 1344 A . H . ) , p . 
3 j . 
;chapt-5K--3T 
t h e y loD dJScipp" oved of SL.ch pr'aclicB^ denounced by t h t j 
V (j.jpg re-forme"-„ hie s e i z e d Ihe o p p c r L u m t y t c s t u d y ur,de-
da f r e c e n t ' u" c\iT\s.' of i ledin-a, pa'-^t i nul '3r1 y .-ndsr rinayi \\ 'AbtJ 
" - •; ail w i t h whoi7' He s tayed in Madi ra , . 
Arnonq oLi ier 'u^ B"-^A' o-f i ' 'adir.a Miahatri-nad Jrjr 
' fibd : i !-Wa!'hab - ' l & j met a g r e a t t::>chD I .->'•• , -famcius t r a d j t J oni ! : j t 
'^"•'^  fiLQ.-.J. Shay: !i 'Muhammad Hayah a ' - 5 i n d . i d . l?"?!) IA^ '^D W< > 
< > i 50 : i D s e i y connec ted w i t h Shayl-h 'Abd AT'^  ah „ Shayi-h a1 ~-
S L I - C ' ^ , a f t e r he ing at^a^^e I"M' Lhe t h c a g h t s o - MLihamn",<-\i.l l i . - " 
f^ 'bd "-(1-iA.arihab and o-f the^ course oi a c t i o n he i n t e n d e d t o 
adopt t c re-?'jr/Ti Lhe peop le o f h 'a jd , p l a c e d h jm T • t h ( ' 
f jtegni'^s' u-f '.J'-- •f : iyoured pup!' '?>. H i s o t^ :e^ t e a c h e r : m 
Madma m c ' .ideu Siiay!-h ' ^M i A f a n d i al -Dagli i<-=,tan J , '.jliayi h 
f - . m a ' j i ' A i i u n i , S^-iayl-h 'Aod a l -LaC. - f a ' - ' A f a ' a q i a l - A ^ ^ a ' 3 
•'.'. ' A t t a r , D£_; cj_t_,, , p . ?1 , 
•"• - . ?ti<Hyi-h t^ 'u>-;arrin'ad Hayat a 1 - S i r ' n i wa?- bo rn i n S m d h . He 
B-^ t t led i'i Had m a . He v^ la<s a Hanaf 3 sc h ol cu" of had i t h 
wnc 5?n st i idenL^ ' beloi^qed co di - f - ferenc baci-grounri and 
I as l i t i ons , , For f u r t h e r del a 1s regard} ' - .y t h e 
•"^eU^t J onsr'-j jj between Shayi h a l - n i n d x and MLJiammat i h ' 
' '^bd ai-Wahhab see J . Vol ^  , 'Muhammad Hayya a^ ' -Si r id j 
and Muhammad Jbn 'AITQ a'i-kiahhab I, An a n a l y s i s o'" rw 
\ - te ! •^  ec tua I gr CiUp i n I C t h . c e n t u r v M e d i n a ' , Bui : e t i r c f 
Kh^ Scl ioul (DJ Q r i e n t i j i arK.' Af n e a r S t u d i e s , , Vol = ZK< 
•: Til'') ~ 
''1 . B e l i i r g . ' i g •'-o Damascu'., Shayi-h ' Ai i A-fandi was a -famous 
s c h o ' a i " o-f t ' " a d i t i o n » He was j jo rn i n C. 1712. He l i v e d 
Mi Madina f . j i " a l ong t i m e arid s t u d i e d t r a d i t j o n under 
Sha/N^i a l - S i r d h i a- f ter which he re tu rnec i t o Liamasf-i.>s m 
J / 3 7 . In i -p ihe uf h i s vc^ung age a t t h e t ime o-l fuhainmad 
ibn 'Abd a l -Waiihab's s t a y a t Mad ina , i t canno t hi-^ 
a l t o g e l n e r r u l e d c u t t h a t Muham/riad had s t u d i e a under 
1 n m „ 
96 Lrl-i£tpl f?i-~3. 
--( lisrt - h a t m ("'e'dina hs a I 3D s t - ' d i e d under Shay^ h Su layman 
25 
At t h a t tifric- l^^dina wa= no e x c e p t i o n t o the 
ahu'^iC'^ cen6?r vsl ' y p r e v a l e n t amung t h e Musl ims a l l over. . On; t-^  
i-^jhilB he was standir>g De-fore? the.- P r o p r e t ' s tonib, Muhammad 
if • 'A.'.d--k'ahhal' saw a nuTiber '. f peop le s t a n d i n g he-fnrp t!"i(-"> 
i imb i nvDi J ncj , supi-il ic a t j ng and d o i n ' j what wa% c o n l r a r y t n 
t h e Led ' :h i rg a-f the ^ ' rephet h i ' t ' s e l f . He c o u ' d n o t rt-:-":>trrt p. 
h i m s e l f fi"om p o i n t i n g out t o t h e p e o p l e h i s s t r o r i g 
-J 1 i.-oppruva] u-f L h e i r pi"r( ti-sh. '?nce f5hayi-h 'Abd •"> "'oh 
'^-ji-^d hxm .A-ethc-r he wou''d 1 ] !• e t o = ee t h e /jeapCi^s t h a t '-e 
had p repa red f o r t i ie peop le o-f Ma jma 'a . (In q e t t s n g -\n 
-\{ 1 i^-\i\HZlV': i--ep y Sha^-'i-h 'Abe A l l a h •" ed hjm t o a b i g h a l l 
iul"- u<- rare- coi ' a c t i o n "if iDoai-s and t - j l d h im t h a t t h - S a: 
what he tiad pr epai ed foi- tl"ie r edemp t i on o-f t h e p e o p l e o-f 
26 
M-ij, 'na'a. Muharmad's s t a y a t Mecca and Madina p roved most 
• ^ r u i t f u -fpi-- '-•3m5 f i r , , ap i i rc f r om '-studying u n d f r 
d 1 st m q u i s h e d ' ul anici" t he i -e , he got t - ie o p p o r t u ' i i t y u-* 
T . Cfu D. 9= M a r g u l l a u t h ' W a h h a b i y a ' , Encyclppafe^dla ni 
isJjiiD? S t e r n e r , o p . c i t . , p , 2 6 , i ^ j i n - u d - D i n Ahmad I-ban, 
'A D i p l om-.t's- Ft'eport on Wahhabism o-f A r a b i a ' , I s ! amic 
S l ' i d .ec V o l . ' v ' l J , No, I ( 1 9 6 6 ; , p . 3 4 ; Laou<i t , oj.;.,... 
c I L__^ , p . a 7u . 
•'->. A i t t a r , r-2 u c i t . , p p . 26- ' s, Muhy a ' - - [ i i n Ahmad adds t h a t 
by ' t h e p e o p l e of Majma'a Shayi-h 'Abd A l l a h meari!: =< 
I'liOse peop le of Hajd who were m v o ' v e d an the p i "ac t3ce 
of 5h ir i- and b i c" a , c f . -Shaytli al "J.sl am Muhammad L' „ AbfJ 
i'J™i!i§ilhab_ (Hyderabad, 1947 ) , p . 10 „ 
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mee ung th t^ v - A ; ; •'.•jr => l u LliOi,t_- LS L ie 's c o m i n g ^'"^QIT a1 i ct^rne-'' ':-
o f tr'C^ Mil-si Iff' w o r l d i i -as , acq^ i i , m l : ^! ig iMfnsel - f w j l * " t h e 
va'" uju'~ trh-'OVi^r: iC'i <^  and ' j u p a r s i , i: I D I T ^ pi-'^eval en t i n t h e wor i d 
( i t t'^>iam„ T'-'C- sMac t p e r i o d c-f ' , i s s t a y a t Mad i r .a i s n o t 
I rsoswn, b u t t! ' i i ' - i much i s r . ' 3 r t a i n t h a t he \\B.6 (.mbibtnJ 
i :> ' . ; f i iL f?nt i-riDi..il fr-dge whf-n "to re- t i i r -ned t o N a j d w i t h a •fi---^fi! 
re '^o' i ve t c s ^ t t h ^ M y s cUMohi , 
'- 1^-= ViBV-.t j o u r n e y wa'b t o B a ^ r a w h i c h « : t h a t 
'z^tiB ••.KB-. a.-; a r . ' " v / e c e n t r e o-^ T i j I a n u L l t > a r n i i ; q , arse) he 3tc<y< J 
t n e r s ' -^  o r a f d i r l y l o n g t i m t ? . T|-,ere l ie s t u d s e d l u i d e r ma\<--
' c a r r i i fj <:,c ! <•:] i^-'- tbif moct p " ' "n n t - ' f t among chem b e a r g E^'iayl- "i 
Miiha'i'^^iad a!-^• iaJf f la ' i o f t h e v i i l a ' - j e h a j - r ; a ' a n e a r Pcssri.^ , 
i if der aha . f ' - ' . - i ' -Ma ju iu ' J ^!e - t j d i e d p h s ' ^ o l o g y and 53 r a 
HorL-ovB' - , ;~>e (./=:o I o a r n p d L - a d i L i o r ^ t j and g.-^aiinmar,. j i i 
<!<ldi ' "-L '- t o Lhi<- he wrot t - j bcc4 s Z\P.€\ Lreat32>E'i: c •".'ndemrn ng a l l 
l.v'pes :•;- i r . i ' f A,al: , an . - i r , v^ h (en "^u? i iau - found t h e .j irOjj l t 
n g a g f •-•'. Whts^t v e r ">is .'C.. n e v i h ' ' J tet! t"- h LW J p t j ! f i r-w, 
w l i e t h f " L'.i hh ' j i ,G-y c i t i f - ' S D*" i - i u a z o r l i i N a j d a'su riow . ' i 
i-w.(<:jra ^ l e had W3 tnr-^'-.&ed u +h d r f - g u s t '"rie J n v o l ^'em-Ml oi I h p 
,"<'"H-Dvat Ofis camp' ' f . - te l y a g a m s ' " t h e ' 3 h a ' " i ' a 
."'•'„ I t i.-: a l €o c'^  a i m e d f"!;'!!. b e f o r e l e a > / i n g f o r N a j d n'.- weriL 
t o ''Ic-cca 1 rof?' M a d i n a , r- „ L a t u b P a t n u n j , a[.-F< i h \ ah a i _-
h i ,.j?.-: l y J , p . 97 C L t o i i bv M. A . N a d w i , op . c 11 . , p n . 2^^ 
' , j u l no oiJie'--' a u t h i e r t t i c soui"c.e b a t ^ s t h i s c l a i - n , , 
' J . i^  „ A„ •^•jeuwi. state<-3 t h a t he s t a y e d i ri B a s r a ' ' o r f o u r 
y r a " s , c f » Nadwi , gp_„ c_tj~ „ , p . 21n „ 
. / » >-•) „ -1 i u <r; 1 , Oi,),„~ ' .- . l is. - 5 p • i t . - . . 
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'3c»&ra - 3 t t h c t t i - ^ e ws<£ i n t ucncecl by ' ^h^ ' i ' 3m. . I t IAI.-.S Mi 
f-; t s ra t h a t he - f i r c t = : t a r t £ d t o o'^^ctice the- " u r ' a n i c ciiLl-L-'^f^ 
<•''Z^J" b i ' 1 - ma ' r a f wa/ 1,-i an^y '_ai._ a l ,7^41 '!• a'"', (oi-'"{"^r;:^--ii-u. goud 
.,-,{-1 fj^^.,'-- ,-if '-r,g fcr"i1/' r I t W!:i<= \-ibr e th'^tt he? hau t h e ' i n L 
cjfiDC'^ , i r n t v o-^ l e t t i n g --crjurss n t e d w i t ' , a w i d f - r g r o u p n-«^  
E:,:;'! " ; t n a ' r i r^ f. 1 •_ -.' 'an t ! ah -.n wh i r h '"e hod bepn re( ' - u v i n y 
'•f'L'CP^ son t : " ' now 5 par ^ i c u 1 =tr1 y ' t h e m y s t i c + r a t ei^rn t l e s 
A> ' i thi=> I h u'-i ~j«._:tb. The ' ^ p e r t a c l t:? o f p a p u l a r idol atav^y 
• i i c r a*i the-- c u l t o f s a i n t f > , .Aath a ' f i t s a t t e n d a n t p i ' a c t ' c e s 
,ih ^r;]i w e r e ricj' ' - - as i ' v ' rRconc 11 iai-> i -^  wi ti> a <",t--if. l 
Lr5fcei-pre* =-t 1 OP o? t r a J i t i f s n ' . A M t'-f-jufs - f a c t o r s soc- i i f , 
1, 5ve ( ' " f scU^d '"1 Iff! .i ^uc l " a way t h a t ne sLar- i -3d Si is c a^ '^r^ --^  1 gn 
Q^ ^ ^ f i j r n . i-xqi-.t ti-'cen ana ther-.- 1'- wa<j h e r e t h a t f u i " t t t f 
. i'--%c tiiTF> he c i p e p ' y ccir!fl6;ff,-i&-cl Ov/nthc-j i^ m ar^d 3 nnc iva t ICF.^^-
'-^1^-. a r c s i •" 1 h-(-.•• jjc^op'S « o\ Bri^^rv t e g a ' ^ t o Oi_HJBe h i m ai 1 J a l ' ^ u 
31: 
'<''•- t e a c h e r Sh-^vr'-' '^iuhaf?>^ J c- -- ' ' I r jmu 3 . BtTlh o f t ' l sm wei'M' 
pit ."&e-L Li ted arcj made I c t fUf- fe ' - t - i ! a t l a e t on a h o t ^u tuner 
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'ocn he •,^ ai:> d-- 1. v'en o u ' o f t h e '-. i i y . 'J"i 1 ranvii"'<j Ba'->'-"a \n' 
'nad'~ ! i i = wav o i , ' ' o o t t o i ^a i ' J s /Lioa^'f , 
3V A., h ' i n ? i i u '2 i l - ~ i i l « ! i " -&« 
3-. h „ : aou-^ii , ^.,iL.. c. t . , p „ 67R „ 
'?. J i i<=i t a i n c h a t he iTi<>~iagL-'d t o c o r v e r t some p(-:rsor>s t c 
h i s i de ( : - , bt,'. he was -it's 11 n u t v e r y suucess - f u l . C t . i' „ 
^'J tian 1 ^  iDn S a ' Cjuq oj_ A r a b ; a , p . 7 3 9 . 
"13, ^ „ N i b i o c e . LiH^ c t t . „ p . ? S , 
o ' l » 2 '_ 'hay i s 1 *-.>mal ' towrs nc-ar Z-fa&ra= I t i & na'Tsed , - t f l t r 
Z u b - i / r b „ ' A w a ' " , a Co('-f><Tr" J o' l o l t ' n : " ^ 'mphet « 
'^^' l i c ^ a r ' t s r - " 
'IT "b r i ' A h d d'! - W'?h|-iob ^ := t o "^ e t r e i " he wen t -f • om Pat.^ir. _o 
/ub".V o. n o L „ Thus H . L<:mu£,t a>-->^{?rts t h a t on le<?vii"iQ 
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B a'•:>•'•'? ^ h hairimad j b n 'Abd al--Wah'"^^b w^n L tc3 HurayfO] 1 1.1 '-,. 
i tDur>t has: quotz?d t h e ar,r r-,y.TiQuc aw' thor o f L a n i l £'1 - S m hab wh,. 
,^c;-o,'- i% t ' a t f ' ^ jm E a s r a i " wen t •'-o Eia'^h^iaiJ , w h e r u he ntaue <"• 
W L M ! t~iy m a r r i a g e and r e n a m e d - fo r - f i v e vs^rs, l^ip a i ' tho ' -
•fL''~'"her t'l i t e & t iTat h(= ne;;L appea "ed i n l u i ^ d i s t a i , a L 
i-!"'Tiad'!r! anri J*^>-fahari, whe" e Y o ai"!' i v e d a b o u t ilAQ/'i~'3ii a t t h e 
b e g i n n m c o-f t h e " " e i g r o-f M a d i r Shah and c^t i . id ied nhi ' JBDP' , - , 
36 
and '-.:{{ I<='•'• . i-^ 's "ie,!t v4ent '• n Damascu'^ and t o C a i r o . A i ' ^ t h e r 
h ! ng aj.'hei' ' •:>a/-, f - ^a t '])e t r ^ v e l e d e " t e n < ^ i v e l v ior -uDout IT 
. e a r s i - Af-"a'_.-ia a"^d P 'e ' - s j a , m t h e r o u ' " s e o f w'"^irh 'M' 
f j ' r s u e t i h ghoi- ^ L i d s e s cd: B-dsr;! , B a g h d a d , Hamadan and 
'" ^r"a^LUt>= He r ? v i - : - i t e d - l i j i ^ ^ i r o r a t j u t 1735 a n d s t a y e d a I 
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^<5\zcc- - fo r a JO ' - ^s iae rab l e t i i r e b e f o i ^ e • "e ' .a rn ng t o Najc! . ' " h ' - ! , 
MMrgoi MiLit'-"' t o o , q u o t u i g L an.'' a ' - - j h i h a h , s a y s t h a t he fi^pent 
m'""nv yeai^-5 sn t r a v e l and 1 •• ved - fo r f o u r y e a r s 
LF! Lia.;i^a w h e r e he wai:> a t u t o r 1 ' ' 
L ' le r c u o o o f a qads rlLii>ain? f i v e yeaa o xr 
r i o . Ahmad Abt ' l a l 1 l a n , f ec i . ) , Lan ' a l - -Shi hab fji_ T a ' ' " i l - h 
h'uhammad b_._ I_'ibd_ a l -WaHn^-ib ' B e i r u t , 1 9 6 7 ) 5 c i t e d by h . 
' . aDs^^ t , on_i. ^ _ i _ j . , P •• f"-)? *^-
3 7 . ' 1 . A , ! - h a n , o p , c t . , 1 ; . 34 „ 
1 ' x') Cchap'-.ei^-S] 
iJagh 'ad wh(;>r'.- hi- rarr^ied B iAiea''thy wO' f.^'„ who died lec-vjny 
^'i'T ''.1,0 J J din31''="; a year J n ••L i 'd istan, tt^ ,c) years i r 
he''f'adan 5 ir-fhei- wh tci-^  'ie wert t . l<::ifahan at tho cammencenGn L 
' i t Nadj"- Shah's r ^ i g n . wht'^e he- JS >=ritd Co have &tudj£.'d -for 
s-r-iii' veai'"*; pei^ipatr-'i: LC pl~ 11 ocophy , !"'TO Ish^~•ai lyya a- (f •eiK^  
= .M-fi <:>y5tefn5", -for a yeai he a t t r ^ c t y d studsnts; as ari 
f \po ' ient of '^..fii.-ri, th'Bi"! we" t t o Rvnin, nf te r v^hicz!! he becaf^t-
:ir advcra-e of .'in 'ri^Auba] s school . R'&'fcurnmg to 'Uyayna 
' J O 0 \ ; 
wl-ierfj hs iiad ..ipf-ierty he spent e jght mcjiiLhs LH retii"(^ment .. 
II" 1- c1 >ar -^  rorp the •/it-w?, r>-'-=td above tha t Lhiev ai-e 
'• ontrao . ct o r / t o eacli o the r . Surpr loxng''y enough D.L>„ 
r'-irgol J OL th and H. LaousL re-'er t o the same source, i .e 
i~=*(Ll <r 1 --5h i.hab „ buL thej."" a(:"Ount3 du nnS: confcf^m i-^ n I h eai:!-) 
Lil'-Bf. Thr- Jrdia-i t<:ogra:;hei Mas'ud -r-'m Nadw3 outi tc^hf v 
•"ejects as base'ess D.B. Marqol i outh ' & v i MWS reqarcr-nq t ' n -
p'acos wh"tch I t n 'Add al-Wahhab vi^sited a-fter leav ing Lasra „ 
' !"ic;r5 are alsD <= 3me other w r i t e r s who have mei-stjoned h i s 
jcurnev= to I-azhda":! or to '\.iams::cu<H; O' to both o- theof^ 
- 1 " 
!.•• 1 are-. „ Wa.11ir-'; Bpence'" has isomethj.ng q u i t e di-f-rerert t o 
say abouc i1 „ iV"rord!.n'; to h}(Ti he hien^. to Basra, DrujhdarJ ., 
and Damascus ori cofT'inercial joi;rne»ys chr ing which he nfiet <^ ome 
o-f Ihe learreii Shayl-hs and completeo h i s study o-f re'' ( iou>. 
39. h„ A. Madw „ op „ c 1K . op 2'.>i~22n,. 
^•in. C+ „ M,. 7. Prydges, r) Br i ei Hi si ory D_f tjhe^  Wahauby 
•-'1 ondfji"!,, i^ S'^ ) •, p ,. 7; T ,F . Hughes, Diet ion ary of is.l.am 
(Lor.Gon^ 1.85'^ .) , p. ^ 59? 3.^1. Zwer.er , gp__=_ c 11 » , p . l92 ;; 
W„G. Pa-gi'-av-^, gE.„._ c:_it_..j pp» 3c:3~4; h. LijDsl-/, Saudj_ 
Arabia (New naven« T?"^?) , f) . to. 
I U l Lchaf. zsr-Z 3 
.13 
1 aw „ Howe^-'Pr, noc-t o f th ' - ; A'"ab s c h c " ar s a3 Wei's a t o t " _-rs 
c^grefi or, t h & p a i n t t h a t r t - t e i " l e i ^ ^ / ^ i g Basr <' i^fuhamm-j!"' J.IJII 
/ I ' - , 
'Abd a1-Wannab wept t o /ubay i " „ 
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I^f? s e t ou t a l l a" one on the hai rardous ja-j'^nr^jy 
'ii'iard'--^ ZLiUa/f' Dai ' ' j - f cDhed arid bar E-headed r 1 ad o n l y •> ~ a 
s r n r t a-d a robe i n the s c o r c h i n g npic'-day s t i n . He came I c 
I { a'- :.f--ri<^-'-i 1- q due co t n i r = : r ^nd mriqer, arid u n a b l e t .i waU 
he ^ei " t c the g'"ound ano was i n h i s di^ath throet? innishr i f 
'14 
l-.'.L§.._L.:il:i''.§U w -en t h e r e ca^ie acroiz^s a i - i n d l y don^ ey-''iar, of 
Zubayr named Abu -lumaydan „ N o t i c i r g " n s p i 1:3 a b l e s t a t e Abu 
,'- tfnayd'-ii'' f i ' ' " s t ^uenched h i s ' I 'TU^SL ano then ca^"!-" i ed {-.itv on 
' ' I S a?--:, to "'ubai-'f'. He <=•^ t^ y^ecl i n Zubayr f o r soc„io days a ' i te ' " 
wh ich he made up h i s mmd t o p-"^ of_eBd t o Sy i ' na . But ho 
(•(handrified t h i s programme becaus,e he f,ad l o s t h i s s c r i p t w i t n 
-1 ! . W, 3pe~ce'-"j E.oLit,lC:j?.I Eyo^ tit3 on i.n t h e MicML^' East 
> h i l a d e ' p h i a , 1 9 6 2 ) , p . r*"/3\ 
A?- Cf . A., R i h a n i , Ta ' i^  i h Najd ,. p , 2R 5 Alimad b . Huji ' , 212„t. 
c i t_ . 5 p . 17? A t t a r , gj__. c i t „ , p , 2F]; Nih-locl- , op - " i t . -, 
p, 2S ; G. Rentr : ; ' ^atihaba ism and Saudi A r a b i a ' , Ii „ 
H(5pwDO'J , ( e d . , , The A,"ab3 an Pen,3 n s i i l a iLondor i , ' 972 ' , p . 
' j ' ' ~ . H. Bt ,. J.F. „ Fhal.-;-' •<' one of h i s w o r t s accen t s h i s 
j o -"ney t o Bacndad a rd Damascus,, c-f . A r a b i a , p . H, bL>L 
J !• a l a t e r wori- he does no t ment ion i t bu t hr-> dot'-i 
i i ' ..-.ticjn h i o jDurnO'./ -f^-r.rr t a s "a t t Zubay r . n" . Saudi 
"^r'ab l a (Lor>con , 19'55) , p . 35 . 
- i ;U Mu,i''\' .^1 " D m Arimad, ori f ne a . t ' ^ o r i t y of A. R i h i a n i ' s 
Ta - r i- {-• 'i^'^ld 9 w^•"^tes t h a t he T i i g ra ted to Zudayr 
c - 'ong i^ i th h t s Leache*,-- S'>ayJ h Muhammad a l - M a j m u ' i , c f . 
L-''?yi- h al - I s i am Muhammac b.... ''^bd , . " "Wahhab , p . L'"-, L: l i 
QO <j-j-nq f^ ' rot igh R i h a n i ' s wrri- i t w i l l be =een t h a t hc^ 
cir^es no t n e n t i o n t n a t ;he St ay!-h had accompari ied hirr.. 
Cf . Lof . c 1 t , , p , 28 , 
4 4 . "^  = M I b l o c ' , op . c 11 •., p •"R 
a ' njiH •T|-^cf3rici! resDi.'ri:e<: art Llie t r o u b l e s a t Dasrci ,. i !(-
•i i i e r e f d r e r jec ided l o qo baci- t o N s j d . Ac-arch ng t o At^mad n . 
, i j r hfc :i 1 d rsc^: i-" By'^ia and irow I here? he t u r n e d tuH^arfh= 
N-"vjd, Dn t h e wav Lo Ndjd he ^^copperi a t Nana' r(nd lodged 
t h e r e <^ ar =;om.^  '-ime w i t h 5"a / . 'h •'Abd ^r i ah i 'JH huhamniaQ' "bn 
' Abd a l - L a t i f , a S h a - f i ' i d i v . n e ^ ana Ic^arnyc' wha teve r Tie 
c o u l d -from h i m . Wh i le m Hana' he al BO mr->t oth'-^r _'j.-'J.M'i21 
beM3re r-escmmg h . s j i i u r n e y hcrrieward . He reached Huray i i i ' ! n 
oi-ere i l l s fpithei- was i iS ' i r ^o , He b ' ' i e ' ' ed hL'= f a t h e r of t h e 
e per t eiK e=^  o l h • *•; j o u r n e v > - ' 5 p e r i a l l / about what had tal-nn 
1.1 i ace m t i a s r a . The f a t h e r p' e'clSfd s u p p o r t , heHo amd 
p ' "o tec t . a r i to the son and a l s o f;-'..Duragi-^d ham t o cai'M-^ y ni"i 
'H f^ 'OS Crt i i (CHI - da 'r t f h) . '•^ -'ome scho la -^s , however , do no t 
<A<'-^ee '.''•at "'unardnad ] bn ' ^'>b d a'-Wahr-ao flr-d h i s f a t h e i " wee-^ e 
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ncj^^i-,2ct har'nonv w i t h c^ach o t h e r . I t i s a l s o s t r e s s ' ' H 
1 -• At h i s f r ( the"- was j n agi"e>enent w i t h t h e p rac t -^ces common 
anong t i e masses and t h a t tnei-^o iiad ta l -en p l a c e po'emi? 
(fi iunaj . i rah ) fp.iweeri him and ' i s f a t h e r and hrD+her Pal avnian 
48 
b . AiDd al-Wahi.ab who had a" so w r i t t e n a I r a c t a g a i n s t hint,, 
4':.„ Ar t a r , oj3^ c 11,. , p „ 2 9 , H. S t . J „ P , P h i ! b y , Saud_i, 
A^'atua ,, p . 3/^. 
, ' ' ) . Ari">ad h . r^Uir , D? . c - c . , p . •* 7 . 
1 / = I bn E ' lshr , ju^ c i r. . ^ p , 11 ^ G. F'entz , o£j_„ c 3 T . . p . -'Ti; 
' „ N i b l oc f ,, Gp. c i i: , p . T'd. 
" IP , -Viff'^d b „ ' - i u j r , o£_. c i t . , p p . 7Jl-r, ' M, Anjnad , o p . c j r l . , 
pp 1>'J-11, J a v r a j p u r i . op . c i t , , p . 3 2 , 
!U3 Lchapter~3 
a t e r on t " e ii-f-fereriire-h: wiLh h i - L)«"otner ended ar ' 
i i c ; 
I C f l F ' ,-;^Xrc. - - in > •it 3 s fu i^ t^ i tT c l a i m e d t h a t <?i'-'ce 
jv, ihar'^ied r e s p - i t e o n i •a t "H thP'^e'^Q'^e ' T I S r f f o " - ! 11.1: 
i ( . t j , v3 t e^ d i d ' i c t ga3n T, erne-'turn '.ir-^ •)] h i j . - fa ther d i e d j n 
•'74.0 a f t e r wn ich '"•'•3 s t a r t s L ' oper cainpait^'n -for bit. r'~'ortyr „ 
f. i t Gi t he oT'-it-"' b3>-,cl H. LaouaL c-;;pressed -.ferioufc douDts- on 
t'"e>5i^ i-ppc^"t<5 and says t - r f t ' ' t - iesB ecc ' tunt i - shau"d n o t b(-> 
'.(. cep t yd Without, som? i^eservat l a r , p a r L i C u i a r l > s i n c e the<"e 
" " r ' l s t s a d j.ir<--r-ii'-Lat J on by hi i r fa t ' - i= r c;jHin!i.L Lh(-- ct iL (iJ 
. ' J 
c- - -, .-^•i- - " 
1- we% ii- H'jravff>j1a t h a t Muhamrfiad r arne ..ut 
open''v SkPrj esLao'' i<5'">ed himse"-^ ' axB an a p o s t l e or moi^a" ari i 
^i '3rjL;,Mi re.cje'" fcr'rat 3 on ' . I t w-i?^  «! "c. ^,ere t h a t he composed 
h i s 'Tozt iffipo"-i:ar t wo*"!- e c t . t ed ! i bab al -Taf^jh i d on t h e 
CDcL"inc? D-f L^ od ' <r> Onen&5 .; !•-' t^h.ich •^a vehement l y at tac!-Q{j 
r vn the j ' -T i fi-'d gave a CBI'' -for a netvi^'p t o I he t r u e ' s l a m . 
Ve'^v si jcn ""e became we l l i-nov.in no t or 1 / i n Huraymi"i<^ b u ' 
-t'' =50 in t h n a d j o i n ' p q a'-'eas t'^irough h i s d i s c i p l e s who went 
t o t hese p l a c e s "co sprnad h i s w o r d . H is p r e a c h i n j - i bo''^i > 
':•(->„ 1 b 1 d • f T . Mlb lac^ , np . c_±i.i.? P •• "3? ^ M M H I I , c,-i. c i t _ ,, 
p« 25S," y . A„ Nadwi., DJ2.=_ c i C „ , pp „ I 2 ~ 3 . M, Ahmav , 09_j, 
c\t_i.< P« ' !• « S t a t e s t h a t w i t h the dea th of h i s i a t h o r 
' h e r f -siT'?-, I led r.o - fu r - . l e r h inc !e ranre -for hiii,» 
5 J - H „ „a" u s t , op ... c i t . , p . 673 . 
5 2 . H„ 3t . : . B . Phi l b / , o j i ^ f...J_.L._i P - •^'•^  •• 
04 I ch--:!' t e r -
f r a ; t- i m Hu""c-YT,iTa when c numbB'" of p e o p l e b?3C3'^ it' h i b 
• f o ' l o w e - s ^ Mowevpr ,j t h n pol i i i c£ i1 c o n d ^ t ^ o n a+ Hui-c(vmLla 
'Aiai:, no -^  :^ y 3ui"alDl e •'"or hxs I'^ovemer.t. The^ p o p u l a t i n n ii-i 
M i . r a v m l a <"'•;: t h a t 1 . «,& ur<'~-, divide-6 i n t o two laxrs •frfchiop'::. 
I ' ipy bf-'1 ringed tc" two Uranchen T * Baiiii Fnba. ea^ "i undr-i- if--
nwn ch(--'i-f -sisd " c i t h e r c-f Li^ef ac i i < ^wl edged tl"(e a u l i o r j t y 'j+ 
the Qbher„ i^^reoveP:, t h e ' eade'^s o f b o t h the? g roups '.'••ast'M"! 
t."' the-'] '" cwr supre-^iacy a'"'d TT' one cc^" d oa re t o br i - g t^ '-'em 
t o GrT'~ ~ Jlnt- G-"" the ' f=> g^~'.•)up£: o h ^ t i £i ^ a<-^ ge nambpr or 
- f^~t 
:, i ave<^ ^ cal •"'.-d a i -'-iLrcayyan = They were a s o r t o-f mercenar ies; 
'jho a t ' J'po'; i irjj^ ijei MI f r a n d o r i n q the c f t y „ Thov 
opDre???-ed ( le peop le a" d .here w-'S no Wcty t o s t o p t'"ieri>.. In 
the?;:- c i rcumstances . Muhamnad iUn 'Abd a1~Wahhaa made ufj h i ' . 
fi ! rd t o se t t h i n g s r i g h t .p the town and i t was par 13 c LT a " ! / 
ti.i che-1- t h e i r n o t o r j o u s a c t i v i t j e % t h a t ne i n s i s t e d on th { 
"• 1 tercel app I i i . £it 1 o!" of the law upon then". As soon a>3 thcv 
.i' 'ca'no BVzV'o c, h i s i n t e n i i o n s . thiey ha tched a p l o t t o f furdei" 
hi " . I n t e n t upon ca'^rs/mg out t h e i i " p l a n one n i g h l tht->y 
<:_i. a led th^.-' w a l l s o f h i s house . At t h a t very frioment a 
t a r a v a n of bedou ins "ad e n t e r e d t h e town and t h e y saw tht(' 
">' ^ves sccf'' ing t h e waMs and mjstai- m g them f o i " •"opners the^ ' 
5':-
shou ted and r^n a f t e r them which made then t o f n ? e . Gther^^^ 
ay [ r iat ' lut ainniad ibn 'I'^bd a'"--Wai^hab was <5aved bv some of 
'-'•'. I Lin Bi<--hr, pp . c i t . , '3. 11 „ 
':i4 . ph. i •• by , D£_. c i t . , p . 36 , 
7''"= A t t a r , op . c i t . , p . 3 M ; Ibn E-'ishr, op ., c i t . , p . 1?. 
L chap' := ' ' " - 3 j 
'- <=, r J 3<£(9 d i < 3 C j p l e s -^nd e t h e r s who weri-j w i t h h i m . t t hs ' , 
St) 
' i(7E', I t , t-^f-''! , f'fUsL "-evh- dawri^d u p j n t . m t~ ai ' TT-rB 
L i 3 r 5 t , - t on un^iLuetJ by uo ' ' ' i t iCc "1 power r i . igh i pro^''^ fef ^c : t i vte 
o L ' r - " in i tht-^ c a s e o-^ an i n d i v ; d i . v n l , b u t i t >,''.^s d i f f i c u l t To t' 
a b p u t •:\riy r ' - idLca l c h a n g e i r a p e c p l F ' H OLC*" ' oal- */•>•'t'~ :)>J ^ th(-. 
h,..,_L n,_i Q-f )^ p/ T i t i ' a l - f o r r r - ' . He •^"'-oLrjht Lhe n n t t e f ^ a t •!" 
( .f" ' 'ii'^e ':c ' ' 6^  1 ("liici u>"-• ..""> t t ' s i s-'e s n o u l 1 a t orr.p- 1 e a v f 
L f-'-^ore ri-3ririi 'O t o " ~ v e ' ( n.etciiAH"' 'Uva< - . - , Tt i S:=ijd L*-',; 
t o 'tJ/-->Ta hc5 W'~G';O LO ' U t l ' " a i - ' b> n-jiT-dd b, H u ' ammar , t h . ann i i 
r i ' ' l l v a / R ! , ac quci 3 n t i n n i-am w i t ' ' ^ ' a i m: 55>a.c:i'-i , ar-d i t W£S 
c r ' i y a-"LGr ' -i- •^ot in i Lhc-> arr.if> u j . ' i l u ] '"o a c c e p t > i s V ^ B ^ J ' : 
t h a t he <=ii"jftc-3 t o i K/ayrsa „ Some w r i t e r * o i ' i ,"M 
' i ! D "•!-f J cat-L'" n t ave co.Tf'-'-red r, L= s h 3 - f t j . n g t o "u/syr.c w i t ^ 
t h ' a t o - th '= ' - i j i ' - a h o-f the- r ' r c p h o t -J'^ om Mecca t c "^indir-^ , 
! h 'wsv- i o d o u b t ir i i t t n a t t h e e v e n t p - c u e d a 
tL-r ~ 1 r 11 ••-,o 111 c -f (_ '"! (-; mo VFmen t . 
' I t ;ini--ri o , H-i'Tad b . ' " •u 'animar, who w^a vge' ! 
->'Asa--Q (J-'" thi- ' p ' ' e a c h e r and hi?- m i S ' S i o n , accc f " ( ied hirri >-( ^-4^1'ID 
-^'-••'c jfPi- . , bn ' f^dd a l - l^lahhab e ^ p i a s n e d h i t (nms jo rs t c 
' J t h m a n ant.' r a d o i t i , own t o bin, -:haL t h o p r< i f : t i c r> ' -
JauVj I , ni2_»_ i.U:„-.? p p . 24i", • i ' ; '1 „ Ahmad , 0£j^ cit 
1... 13 „ !v .. ASv'i.-; vi'Uii , Dp . C I 
' ' '6 L rhap"fc.>r~3j 
n=---e^'/rVi er-nz amc'-o t h e ,:;sop i-i were an ioq ' . ' u t s t T c i c t i n . ' L j j t r i i 
o f l£" - :m» 'f''h. •j':.'-<c'-~ted ~e P I - D ; > ' ' B „,i.ioL"ino v s r ^ r s f^"om t h ' -
Huf^'w-i ff,-^i:i L'-i ; '?d j , ! • ' " , I ' t a t L'-c^je '--ih ; WL" 1 ! " i i e u p l ' . ^i '• 
v'"' . 56 ' f T ' iVu'Zjoq pfcDp>£> ^D i-^ E " i g r L p':'-","! W 3 l ! i'=>ce3v'e re-?'' 
n i ' d f [ £ > r n a l r&Kiord -fr'-.n '"si" ir , ne - f u r t r i r i r t o ' ^ d fJ-o an i r^ 
'"'iciL 3 1"! r a s e .(.- >=ui;_cec-:dc-:!d j -^  •„iphr,'; < j n . j t h e t r u e « a j h ' th^ 'H 
•"ifj hoped t h a t A1 i .^-ih ^ l i a l 1 g r a n t thf-> ami'--" v i c t o r y and 
clismm on o v e " Na jD and 3 t<3 b e d o u i n A r a b ? „ l l t hm&u wa<-> 
( { inv inL£-d by t h i = f j f - fe r and a-fte^" a d o p t s n g i h s ca"t " he"' 
p i c-'d';(-3r' - { e a ' t y t",r>c' ^ u p p o r - „ i-ji:: a l Si- i^'-'ij r----\-jy t o BS-^,"(5 t i i " 
r f 'spni i < - i b i ' i t o~> ar.d 1 ? n t rum a l l powe r end .-suLhoratv' thsai 
'n' p!>--SBS.3ed. Thus Shavi-h "^Sui-iammari i bn 'Abd a l - W a h h a b was 
accF ' - f ted t i r u l * / a? t h e ' ^ j - r i r i t i t a «r-,d r^.^l joMJUS 1 >-?ader anci 
rif-" a i ' " D £ o t t h e n & c e s s a r v p o l L - I I C S I b3c ' ing t h a t rie i-^ci ed 
J'"> i- iursyr. L •* a . f o s t r i n g thc-in t i^e j o n d s f u r t h e r ''Jthmai'< 
11'f+a'--;T'd hjb- ?.'.."'-, Tawh?rrt a i n c Abd AT '--ih o . ">'lu''am'na.-,, i n 
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-na'^r ic iue t o f - ' e S' layr "^  H h . L h -e g r a t e - f e P y acr.^>pterl . 
h " „ Ahm:(ij b „ ' l u _ r , o p . !LLlj:... ^P 
6 ' „ I b n En' - I t ' " , o g . '" i j : . , , . :',".. 
6 2 . 'AtLa<' 5 op . r t c . , n . S''.-., 
(f.;^. H o ' c e f o i " t h ' '-e-feri^ed t o .-i> ' t t , t ' S t i a y - n ' . He i% i-n jwn 
tQd: \y c ' ' ovfeT^ f a ' t d i A r a b 1--^  A'- ' t h e 9h.ayi-h ' -i"T.' h , . 
..'(••scendant'-^ are> * "own as / A ] cd - Shc/l h . 
' ' , -"." r f ' l ' j mcj t o • ' , Ahfrad , JsA^nara Hr<=H '•hp r.!-->ic-e o f ' . ' I hma" ' " , 
lOV 
Tn(? c D i u ' ' i i D n c.f 'Uyaynd a t tra<= t i m e w-if noi 
if '•^s,'-,n'- from the'' '^ S5,l" rst the? -^laj :> As Afpjn R i h ^ - n 
" „ ^ „ A -('oi' K^  c*- '•ifTcrol 3t'"'iry IAI3S 
[»--'C3v<'1 e-iph „ . •, T!or(? I:hp'.) t h a t ? f o r t lu -y 
11 id >-j'arti>c> by wo'-"*s.nipD''rg hhe Wct" ,_ 
h hf?r L hf^  dajric-:'.• ^ -imb o-F hhe> ti£ijj_ , ai"H i 
M-.r-in i h p I" i?e whic'n thc-y p''i")ted m tiiC' 
'.•^dCv jT C'-'.e dci?!?, inac-^ed^ . h e r e wes^e 
' : i? '^ tc in ': "•ee^ "^  th t!"i' c a v e ' : or iabc 1 
-,'^nq rind ot"^^ oa r - •"- of ^lajo .A)i3r!-
wfci"^ .:>a,'^ !jC'i>t-'] LD bf? endowed wi ' • 
-"••I i f e r n - i l u "'1 pciwier , and f rom fa--- ano 
Uf-^ ai" Lhpy w-iPP s o u j h t by devf^tes*" , wi >-
iTi.tde vows t o V'sm c\-'d j nvo i - ed Lnexr 
fii ics i-ifc-' sei .amp s u r e of 'Utl-.inan'<=; s t p p o r i „ t h e 
Shiavl- ' o p e n ' ' y c ^ r abo.. t che t a s l c-~ r c->f c r ' m a t i o n „ Ai the'.' 
' uiiiS ' U y a y r a v--<s fu ' '^ ef Lros s vene'~ate'>d bv i'-e p e r p " e who 
< r s o worci-3 p|:'{?d s d r O s and h^ci t ') . . s bee ./TIP pu l y t l i e ii;i"i " l^ii 
'31iavi-h d i d away i^-nth t h e innovat ion! ; - , ar d s u p e r s t i t i o n s and 
r-->-\i-ie iM-'iJ p 3 o p l o t o i"wa^ ist? huw theory had taec->i~i 1 P J a < . t " a / , , 
i lus 'tia! 3"'3 '.'-,£••''-, r e t* . 'T . t ? t'-:.' ""sal b e j ef sr, ' a^'h j d - u n d e r 
t h o am.r''::* p r o ^ - e r t i D i i t ife "]hay4 h c a r r i e d o u t a s e r i c - s o ' 
,"'|.,erst ! e n s dr a ' la : 3:: 3 ny h i s -'amarid f o r r e f o r m . Ace ompar, 3 6>d 
l y i:l-e a m i r n e '-^d a i l the- 'or-M LPvr?d t o b e p 3 OL'--5' t r e o - c u l 
M '^jH end i.;prontp^d,, '^a-^ - a m p l e 1 h e p e o p l e of " J y a y i a 
••• Ji2.Q S a / g u d 2I " r a b j a , pp r3^'—'10-
'> = r ^ . W . 0 . - 'a! g r a v e , o~;., £..Lt.^ * P - 3 F'l 
OB Ccha ."• Cei 
v<-inki'--a''ed 3 b ,<: t r e e i'~\C'i c. They evf?n hung i"ag<= <and '-jpt-v 
ci I i t r J ri:>-^.-ird =^ .^ay i t f •'ea/^-ii .-^ nd t w j g o a?- a h . g ^ ^ ^ i m 
T:I<~- ::ha>4 h 5 ,cTr~.ing a s u r v i v a l G+ i d a l ( ? t a i " v i> t h M , 
. j ' - a c t i c t , u>~'ridr-rl t o de~^trc5y i t . Ti 'u;- , af ong i^,.it^. ••)i .-.-; y cif 
1, z f J M O W C - ' " ' - , ' - ,e, orie ^ a r n i n c proi . epdn ' j ho t h e t '"c i-. iuu 
f,i rferi-~Hj "h .>t I'. DD c u t dow"!» ii« hif^tself j o i n e a •^  .err, j r-
f . i j t t i P 5 ' „ f-j MPil t^rl y , i-.hy d ' ine cxt Jubay"' i QVK" t n i . t o n'u 
' - j c r i L c d t o lAvd ibn a ' - r h a t t a o , th'^ Compan ion '_ " c-
'~~\ cph i - t wh,'^  ^ :^  .d doL'jp ' i - - 1 f e f xcjr [ j.',(., a g c i . p s t "._!=;>• %'iff'-^ 
l i , ^ , ri" se^ p r n p h e t , rec- ' ivf^d t h e ahay i -n ' s - a t i; ?.>nl J c^ n , eoct ., 
•"",.(= ' j e o p l e who v •• Led t t t o u c h e d -h-e tomb and r '-dibec t h e < 
{-\r&s - g a j r ^t t!"e d...=,t OM t h e g r o u n d . The Ghay' i s c u g n t t'~-i-
po'"m. '"zz^on o-f (Jie r u l e " " I :> derrcl i s h t , '-ie a s ! - ec t h e '^ul o r 
6 
'•'-^t a'=, d e - , l r iv' t h i s c!jm^ wi-ich i «•, baSu-d on b.a t j . ! _'.. A=S".. 
• f a l s e h o D i ' - 'iJhifnaii a-greed ^.Jth him and on hi& ""equo<-;t i-u. 
r^ " 5c ^"'rranu;r-d •fo''- s i i ; hurid^-^ed '"lOfse^rr-n J c accDDpanv h.^ii "-->st 
t h e peoirMH may r o t o b e y o-" may harm h i m . The g e o p l «^  we '-^ 
! f-ady t i r>-:=-1 *"'.L ji.it c a l r u ' ^ a t x r ^ t h e fc'rc-? W3 t h t h e S*•^ y^s •> 
hUBy' i-'e-'^rjir-cd +rofi r e s o r t i n g LD t - jen r e s t s L e n L i ' „ On 
','">n£aiifj Sj.c,! t c i t i on among h j - -f ol 1 o^ J^c-''•?:^  j n p u l l i n g dowr Irie 
ali" j c l c r e . , t h e Shf-^yl-h hi,n_;e': + , w i t h aii a>!e, shar fced l l i e jni< 
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r "d lAas the"i j o i n e d b / 'IJthffian and h h - olher<~„ 1 ". thi*^ 
m'.nner t h e Shavh h c i e a ^ - e d 'Liyayna and j t s - iOinhbourhDod o'^ 
i ' '' 4 LM 1 L 1. 2k-^ L . l t . , ^ 
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e l l such t ypes C^ t r e e s , b t o n e s , and dO'Tiess, bkn'r he 
je>rcuacied 'IJthman i n t o chang inq the e; 'Ds;: ing <• /i>i.'_^'' o+ 
t a r . ^ t i c " anr. ns tead propu''nafced zai aiz avd !• hum's (one--f J. M:h 
6? 
c'• t h p produce) <.-•:; demriMdc^d b '^ t'^e S\jOiZi^<:l" 
One day a woman came l o the Hhay' h a-n' 
iir^manJed t ' a t hn i n - f l i c t j po r he'- t he " add puna shment as %he 
"'ad .cfTiiTii t t e c r"ja1te<^y 1 nowmg w e ' ' o-f i t s p e n a l t y i .t;. „ 
-s ' .aninq t o d e a l i ' . The 5'"a/i-n was ernoyed a t her con-^essior ' 
a l t h o u g h he d i d nel: dcjLhl i t b genumes'e'-s , Th.i=, was a tev t 
I Ase -tor t ! i f ? - j nce r3 l y o-f the Shavr h , " s p e c i a l l y wher; t i was 
a I'DcitLer c>-^  1 ;.--•-• a rd dea th anc t l iaL t o o o-f a womai . I t wa'. 
r i ' iL o; ;perLed t n a t the "hayi-h WOLP d ta t e such a d r a s t i c 
a c t i o n and se ru l-^er t o dea th w i t h o u t b e i n g c o n v i n c e d So hfc 
i'l ^de l u l l use o-f '-•is v f r s a L i - e ^ now''edge c-f I s ' a a n c 
j u r i s p r u d e r c t " .-n orde*- t3 save the ' i-fe of t h e poo'--' NO<via'- ^ 
I ' l e E'hav'S-h e n q u i r e d c-F he - whether st-e had commi t ted t h e a c t 
Lindo'" compul'.-Lon ? but h e " r e p l y was m the n e g a t i v e . Then 
I he- Shayi h sent her away as! ing ^ e r t o see him agasn a f t e r a 
•tow days., Ne\ L tj.me t h e Ghayi h as! ed her t h a t pei"ha|.'s ^hci' 
was r tbsent sanded but s^e i o l d him t h a t she had been and 
<^ti l ! was o-f sound " - i n d . He aga in sen t her awav t o r e t u r i ' 
^.^9, i"'„ Ahi. a.i,, np , (.. 11 „ , p. 1 ' ; 
V ' ! „ 3c.r'!et2iTiP-s :t is dju^-'tod t h a t t i e whole case was 
obv'JiJLisiy s taged as such by the enemies o-f t h e !-3hay!-!i „ 
'-'.. S I , J.B« Fi-ii b y , op_^ c i t . , p . 3 7 . 
1 1 0 Cchiapter -"' 
soiTies dayi.-> l a L e r . I n the o-iea~timfr' i ie e n q u i r e d f-"om t'^tj 
p f ( j p ' e aboit t he r meriLal s t a t e , '^ >'1 agreed t h a t i h e was 
s a n t , A f t c " a +ew days she "st'-U'^ned Co the Shay!-h he a^i rod 
{-r trc- .-c^ nc (^.a-jSst i r r i -lour t imes bu t f-"-:- woman <-_tuci- t:i t ier 
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wf i rdr I t I?. ~-aid tr^at i n o r d e r t o nrrive^ her commit merit o-f 
t h e c r i m e '- '^-e even proouced -four n o t a b l e pGr5on<:" -^ > 
- 7 - ' 
wLtpe-3aei5 befor^s the Shay 1 . F i n a l l y , rav jne j no way u. t t\H-' 
Ijhayl-h pror iounced t h e sen tence c t s t c n i n g he,^ t o deatn? and 
<=Me was tal- en t o the publ ic sq i ia re where t l i e s e n t e n r ' - w-^ '^  
7 " 
<•? ;f.'C'. Lrd , "Jth/f'"-in b^tfing t ^e f ir<--i- p'eri-c.i to e-toni- he-' ., 
Trie- cASie ("a'-^  used t o boas t the Bhuy*- - <= 
r e p u t f a i i o n among i:he peOfjlfr'» The whole i n c i d e n t i'las C'-^rf"i(-:"-' 
I ' l i " -Tid nt-ar t ' ^OUQH eve -y ramp and v i ' l a c , ? o-f t h e d e s e r t . 
The rew>5 was ' leard w i t ) e n t b i j s i a s ' ' a l l ove' '", some p e o p ' i ' 
'{Ki':-;.l a t j t x i f s d e j e c t i o n and e t h e r s w i t h i n t e r e s t e d 
'*ppc!' l a t i n n . Kit^n the lewb rc^a'rbed -Hasa' t h e r e were manv 
LH 11 ' 1 ' s a'Tunq j t s i n ' - a o i t a n t s who were a la rmed by the 
bU iay lh ' s p r o a c n i n g . Elve- I he ami r LI*^  H a s a ' , Sul ayniari Ibn 
rluS -immad a1--Ham id i ,who wa-- a l s o t h e chie-f o-f the Banu 1 ha ' ' i r ! 
7b 
M i c e , i' = ' t 33 ' " turbeo . Su'ayman 'S c i e s c n b e d as « powei'-^ i" 
i yp^p t !A.d] •'owm-j in ad s1 t e r v w i t h u u i concea l loent ~ aru • 
7 1 . A i - t a r , QiJ_.. c_i_t j ^ , p . - l i . 
7 2 . i^  , R i h a n , {^.^ c 1 1 . , ,< , 27 „ 
7'3„ A t t a r , j o e •, c i t , . , , P h i l b y , Ac#.!:-l.L§ ^ M • 11 „ 
7 4 . 1 . LA{ j i . i s t , c,.p_._ G J i ^ ? J " C'73. 
'"-: . A t t a - , Oi:i_,_ c__;._t.._, |3 . 42 . , 
.ch--tpt=^i'"-r; 
/6 
•-J! Tisrfi i 1 y n o t o r DUS f o r his, C'V. c esses ' . hor^eover , Sul a,vman 
was t o l d by thG' Shayi -h 's adve'^-^arxes t h a t Lhe i n t e n t LOT ij-f 
t h ' Sha^Y' 1 W'fi'; t o I'-surp h i s tnf^une arid a t p p r o p r j a t e t h e t£ , ;es 
7? 
ff! i i n t a i n i n g him ar^d h i s (.C'urt. "hui:> serici ing dariga^r •tor 
hifTi<=t-j'+ , Sula/man wr^^he Lu 'U!-h(jj,-^n Ibn i'-'u ' ammar^  ei-A i n<3 h-iiP 
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he CDfiie t u a--Ha=;a' t o h j& a i d . Ar io ther message • f o l l o w e d , 
' i " i i5 l i r e crdf^rj.r,ci 'Uthman I D [ i" ] the Shayf h o t h e r w i s e t h e 
t a ; ' b e i n g ^ e n l r>'en Hasa ' ,v'oul d be d i s c ?ntT ni jed . I t LS a'-•> i 
f. 1 aifri6?ci t h a t thie Shayi-h = opponents were L,.-iabl 3 t o ci'^onie-' 
'JLhmcn fronii h i s i n a c t i o n Lht'-^e-fore L".yy appea led ' t ( i t i " i ' 
" npreffit gove-rnof a t Cats- f , Ibn M i j f l i q ' ^ who p r e v a i l e^ d^ upon 
O f ) 
'' ithiPcM] t o &''3e> t h e Shav h . In any r.ase, 'Utsinan Old not 
"en 3ond -^  Q t'>(^ d»T.ands of ' h e sx>r o+ Hasa' and coT'mun LCC :(-M"J 
S 
hj.'-. ffiessage t o che Ghayi-h who comf Oi-Mied h i m , At I h a t tiffif? 
E-^Mi av'ifian 'Lui Shamis a ' - ' J n a j z t , t h e c h i s t of t h e bedotn n 
t r i b e s of ' U y a y i a , headed a r e v o l t as a p r o t e s t agais i - i t hl,n 
7 6 . ' f . S t . J„ B„ P h i l b y , o£... cj.,.L.^, |3, i f , , 
77 " I ' - i d . 
7 8 . Pt ar , LcL.^ c 11^. 
7 0 , '^-i'-rad h , i-!i',j- , Oj-lj; ej-.k".5 P •• 2J , 
?•<'. W„f . r ' a l g r - i v e , p£_^ qj^ ji •> p p . 3 7 5 - 6 . I h i s v jew j s -lot 
uc nera"* 1 / m r e p t e d f a rd M.A„ NaJwa . og^^ £ l i » • t.'- - 9 , 
:-L3r,es, pernaps or a r t - i iab i t -? a u t h o r i t y , t h a t ?LU a/m<-H 
K-.S r t i e r u l e r o- Hasa' and O a t i f ? o t h . 
81 „ - t t a r . Loc . 03 t . 
112 Lrr::i 'zi~T-'. 
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I'.-ese.iLe o f tr e SSav- < tn "Jv•'«y^.^ „ T h ^ ' revel [- too't c^  
'=€er.oi '- i t u r n and o I h imc U-->^  y 'AT- !) = Abd c'l - Wah I'tiL , i ' 2 
S h - i v - - > ' s bi Dthc--"% be>C£ifiie : cnc t-:rnc->d a b o u t T.hp Z-'-,i' '-• ' s 
caffc-v rBi thsf-f-f ore, intervened and settled th~> (Ti,.-tti-?i' 
C r 
w i t h t h e r e b f ? i £ th<=-' Shayt h agre 'e mc,. t o ]>^a\>s "• "'a/n<.i,. 
MoiA-evoi , th i '= : ver?:>icri g^vo t i hy 'A t t ' ^^ r J !i ^ ' : ' ry miich d o u b l e d . 
ilos^t D-^  t h e h j o g r a p h e r s - t r e s s t h a t 'Uthrnan c o u l d n o t t h m i 
o ; ni a n g ^ r > f - s 5 s t a n c e t o ScJavmar I o n Muhamfftric a 1-H!:^". i d 3 
whn'--e i n s L r u c i i on ' ^ w e r e t o ! j l l tj-n^ Sh'ayi-h o r L)tTrri<~h ' n ir 
. i"Ofn ' U y a y n a a r d , ri t h e e v e n t o-f nc-n-rc i - ip [ i a n c e n-f che 
1 n t - t r u r 13 on*", h'^ s h c j u l d bi-> r e a d y t u f o r e g o t h e ta;(t-^s iu-^ 
rr-iiceivf.>d a n n u a l l y •from H a s a ' and i n a d d i t i o n he s h o u l o be 
PA 
I j r e j j a r e d t "j -^ SCB b i t t e r cDn<=eqsiences n S i i i c e 'U t l iman 'J 1.0 n o i 
' i . ' v e t h e ociwe* Lo c h a l l e n g e t h e ami' '" 0+ Ha^^a' h e , t t i e r e i o r e , 
t o l d t-^e ^Ihevi-h t o l e a v e ' U y a y r a a<^  he c o u l d n o t hav(_> h i i 
- J ' •> eci c-le t o h j s a t t a c h q o r t , 
'h ie Shay!-" i o e c . d e d t o oo t c D a i " ' 3 / v ' a wh.'Ch 
was a b o u t hial f a day s ^uui'M-iev doi-v i t h e Wa:' i a l -H-ani~!. \ . 
I ..e.H a b o u t t w e n t y p i i l e - i s o u t h - e . i s t cn' ' u y a y n a . T h u ^ t i e 
'•'''•'' I b I d • g D. '.1 „ !^ai"gu1 1 j u t h w r i t e s t h a t Su^ ayman b . l l f a n j i . -
./MrfS t h e f - - i r c e ctf Mas . - i ' , He d o e s n o t m e n t i o n f - e 
r e v o l t . Cf . D„ S . Ma'"gc>l 3 OL ' . IT , (JQ^-^ c:_it_:., p.. i O b " / . 
8 3 . A t t a r - , gj2_» cji j-".« P • "'"^-
( i / i . " f^ , Ibr . B3<.hr , ££ .^_ r i j :_ . , D . J 3,- A . R i ! an i , T a > 3 ^ h ^ a j d 
; i L r H a > l l t J i . p . 2 9 ; M, A . TMBdwi, gp_^ C3 ,^^ , pp", 2 9 - 3 0 ^ . - 1 7 
"^>l ' J . .& . Fh3U-.Vj op_.._ c 31 . , p p . J J--2;; Ahmc<d b H u j r , gp . 
c !._t_j|., a . 23 . 
i j ? [c I'lap t - j r - 3 J 
She I-h Ef-'"; o u t or h i s I h i r d ( r u g r a t i a n d u i ^ m c th& summBr o f 
1 7 / | j . . -i(j i .ad n c ' t h i P i b u t a f a r , wix.i^ ^'j.fT d L " - i n g h i s jc-"•••"le-y. 
He was a c c o f m a n t e d by a,; e%coi"L ne'nen Fei^id i / ^h j , : t s 
<. ( \ i d , hafi -ec !'"t.-c ins-.i r u: t ] O T B ("-nm 'U t ^ ! nan L D !• 11 "' t r p 
Ghavi li on r e a c h i n g a P'='i"t. en''<• ••• p ' a c e •"% med a + t e ' " Y 3 ' ; uD w '15 
v\ -is -(i so a r "f-"'ache; and was- I- 3 "s 1 sd a t a p l a c e bet w^ei^ 
' i j y a / n a and D a r ' j . y v a w h i : h had 5- ince Seen na i i ed a-^te'^ h i . „ 
WiTB-' l:hey reachc-:< t h e p l a : . e F a r i d COL d n e t - f i n d i n h i n s f ' l - f 
e n o u g h At'-"'en'-_'ih even t u a t t e i ^ p l t h e p l o t t e d mui^dei" , a n d 
h( .3ng stf^T rJ P'-i w i t h -feai" le a t o n c a r e t L s ^ p e d t c ' U y a y n a Lo 
rniji.,' I t o 'U'hf?>ar Ic-'aviP',- Lhf> S<iayf h t o Li^udqt- a i J ' JB ({< 
'L<i '^ ' i -yya . Th i i : . Kr io! p i i c 3 d e n t IS c h a l l e n g e d by Ahmad Ahd 
c' - f jha f i ' - ' P l : t a r i^hc d e " e ' - d s t h e s i n c e r e a t t a c h e T i e ' t t : i - " 
' ' ' ' i h f i a r ' t o L~e ' r i "a / i - t i» ^ i " t'~-s _'tr e r I'^and, W.G. P-: 1 g r a v e 
s t r e s s e s t h a t a ' tl-scugl- "Jthmai" ' S;?,'e p - ' - o t e c t i o n 1 (. thf--
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B h c v i - " ! , !• e d i ' - ' noL becume a c o n v e r t t o hi<^: new doc i - i n p 
On rsc- ict i i ig Har : y ya t i - e bhay i - r i <=:Laypd f o r a 
day - ^d a r,-g^-" i n t'-(.- ^-oi^-.'- o-f c e r i a x n 'Abo A l l i h i b i 
* ' - A a y ! i m <"rom wnoi^e he :->i-,i-^ted t c t r e r o u s e o f Ahrnaci xbr 
' . , C - . Jbn B i = - h r , gs^^ UJ:._'.t P - -i ^  5 ^'- f~ - Nadwi , og „ ci_t . 
-J „ 30 li i i , Ahmad ^ g£_^ : .L£ . ._ „ p . 14 ; Bhu^ r- r Al us3 , C||3. r j . . t 
: „ 11^ ' . ; Ah.r^^d b. I i u j . - , LDC_, r j j . 
36 „ T-^  „ op „ f.-. ,_ pp ,~,z ; „ 
' / . C-^  = W. ?» • ^ ' a1g ra .& , o,j_, c ' t , , i.;p . 373 ^rf ^ 
rnjway 1 J m , K a ^ - ' i y y a , w-j.t. > _t5 s i tu-al e>u 'ze-t^een 'I'lyayria. arc, 
Rj.yav'h 5 Wc 3 a'" t ' - a c CL.ne a vi 1 ag& c c r s i s h m g o-'' a?o_''-
89 
' - • ( •vsnty house*:-„ '^  c was ' " u l e d t-y ^'L'hamfnac iDn G a ' u d , wh- , 
feVGH t p - f o r t - hne a ' -^ r iva C'i tht^ Srr - .y l -h , h a d ' ^ i l r e a d y 
- t f l b l I shpr i a r ' -D'»Lat i or f o r cuuT-e-sv anci hor iQi i r - i J i £•> 
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ch •r-i''_rigs / j i t h fi'" 1 r rssn. ' The Shayl -h i '= a r r i v a l was n o t Tiade 
i ncwn t o i .h t am' - o f D s ^ ' i y y a b e c a u s e H L S no :>t i D n Sui-Mayi i n^  
''-_^ar9d t h a ' : t h e a-r.ir m^ghL n o t be c o u r t F o u s t c t h e S h a y - h 
anri tui^-n Imn ou l o f h s s d o m j n j o i ; a s had h a p p e n e d a t ' U v a y n a . 
r-kjanwi' J t e , t '~e Si-ayi-h was b t i sv j n i-i:s p r e a L h i n g s ar^d t h r 
n jmbei ' o t peop" e s-'ho v i c i t e d n .<v - r o c r e t l y br-^gan l o g r u w d sy 
l<v d£\y„ ] t W--I? 3 ' s o f e a r e d t h a t Su'a>/man b . Muhai'fpad or 
' L i t I"! man b . i^u'ammar f n i g h t send a m e s s e n g e r t o t h e ami i 
I fO '^n. j rg h i TI O-' t h e Shay h ' s p r e s e n c e j r> l J a - ' 3 y y a . 
'di'i. T'Tif bJ ciq. a p h i ' r s da I ^ e r as t o t^>e r - c t u a l name ui A^l(nad 
f bn Suwayl icn., Thu'.'=, A„ K i h a r u <"; i v e s i"J'e na-rn-i A-- Anma'! 
I ' m n i i ' j a y i jm and s t a ' " e i - t h a t i ie wai- a d i s c 3 p i e r^f lht> 
Shay!-h , c ^ . 92JL G-iL-i." P" ^*^ ^ ^b""" B i s h r g i v e s t h e .lame a--
h inha imad 3 b r Suway! 3 fr, a1 - ' L l r a y p i , i, f . up ,, c i t , p . 14 -
S'^L- ir i . A1u=;3 Airihe<^ t h a t i t wa - 'Abu A l l a h i b n Suw<i/ i KH „ 
^~'' • o p ' £. l l_i . 1 r> • 1 J 5 ; A c c o r d s ">g co AhTsad b . H u j r i t •'^ :iH 
ftLid a l - R a h m a n i o n Suwciy l i 'P and h t s c n i i s i n Ahiniad i b n 
S i j w a y l i m . , c-f . or-.__.. c_iji,x.t P » -^'i 1 ^''- A . Nadwi wr i te? ' - ';'-5<->t 
'•M f i r <_t s t o p p e d over a t Abd A l l a h b . Abd a l - R a h m a n i b n 
Suway" L<"o s p la t rp i r TU :he ' - wen t Lo - i t av w i t h Ahmat' i b n 
' ; M v \ a y ' j ' n , i - , o p . >L.Lti.i F'• -C'? For A t t a r i t was ' A b d 
A M ah i bn bt iwa'^l i .TI . r.-f „ c-p . c__it___. p= 4 8 , However , , H» 
*^ >^  i . B . F " ' h i l h y ' s a c r o i i n t see'ps t o be uof e p l a u s 3 j l e 
c, ,(w-(-> hp' ha<- j t i s t i - f j - d ' T f S h a y M s ' s s i a y W3 t h boLh Ah i l 
i ' l i l a h .-Hid '-'Nfima'-J i b n S j w a v l i m , L f . £;:•__, c 1 1 . ., p , J 2 . 
3 9 . D. S= M a r g n l j o L ' t h 5 E . „ ( S h c f ^ t e r ) , , 
90 , r . S t . J . B , - ' h : 11: y ) ' i lU. '" j-V.,;.- P ^ i ' ' .. 
[ c h a p >.er 
Meanwhn 1 e , Lwo bratht-j>^^3 o f ML'hdmma'J I b ' i 
S ^ ^ ' u d , MLi5-i-iai''i and Thunavan , w •^c• had h e a r d o-f t h e Bha--^ h S: 
nowl c'dgB and " t rputa ' r LD ^  ar'd viB>"<z. i n t e r e s t r - r i i i h i s 
' " a c h ' -igs , wer'- t o Tifr-ei h i " j c - i - s o n a ' 1 y a t I b n Suwav l j PT ' -
Md i i ^ t i r iev w e r e g r s d ! : 1 v in-r K i B n c e d fc/ w h a t he t a u g h t a ' lo 
' a c e r or' t ~ e / b e c a n e h j s g i ^ e a c e s t Sv.(ppD'"LerF). " 'hey cisir^uil 
I ' a t i e^j"^ b rD - :he r Hiinammad - x i o u l d a l s o v t<^5 t t h e Bhayl •- and 
adher.'? ho h i ' . - tfe'<-C'"i i r g ' ' . When "luham.Tiad wai^ t o ! d abc nL t h i ^ 
'•^'•'aVr h ' ; . 'jre c n c p ' p Dae- l y y a and t h e M s s i o n wh ic ' - ne had 
L i n d f T t a l - e n ; he a g r e e d an sum'narung t i e Ghayi-h t o h i * ; p i a r ( ' 
- m d f e ' - - f j ' j c t a n c t o v i s t - im - . e r i o n a l •• y n Muhanmad ' s w j - fe 
iiawd'-fa bL i i l : i-b i. kL-^htan o f t h e Al ' a c ' ' ' . r s-^ 'aB a Wi*"-'- ainJ 
rl t 5cei r . i ng wcnian 9r;d had a r e p u t a t i o n among he^" p e o p l e -^or 
c h a r i l , ' t u <';tuCiint<" <D.\-\(i 1 E^arnrd T e n . '^Jhan s h e came t d !• now 
' U i o u t t h e Shay!- r s n e p e r s u a d e d he ' " hu=;band t o v i s i t i j fr 
p p r ' a o n a l l y i n s t e a d c f ^sii-nnor L i g ' - im t o n i s own j ' ' :"ace= ~ n . i^ , 
t h e afTiir p r o c e e d e d on f ooC l o Ion S u w a y l j m ' s h o u s e t o mec-• 
t " e bha> ' h i~> "er<-=r.i . W'"en ha fpet t ' e S r a y l - h ^ 3 wa^ >.^  
1 . l i c i r . r i t e d „ " h t S h a y i - h , q u o L i P g -front t ••e P u r ' a n and h a d t t h , 
e ^ p - a m e d t o i^im t h e m e a n i n g o-f Ca_whj._d_ ( U P 1 1 a r i a n ism) ., w h i c h 
i/ias t h e n i iS 'S ion s'^ a^ I tiv-:; p^ophc- ts- , t h e i 1 " s o f §Jli,'„l!_ 
(a =^socia t i n g w th God) and a l s o aL ihv same t i m e e,;p i a tnc-d 
t ^ h i l l ! 1 l"!E^  . ' • • - • ' ig iouB deqc - .e ' -a t t ofi j.n whach t t . e peop ^- o f 
^"'1 . A„ R i h a r i x , JJDP Se't^oud g{_ £'.ra__bij;< p . Z'Al , 
9 . ' . I d p m » , Ta ' r j ]• n Naj_d » p^ ?9 r „ 
i J 6 I c ha; j t fc>r ~ 3 J 
Nt-ijd '/j'-'Pe eiigu * p d . He- t u ' t h e n encoa f a c e d r'~,& amir t j h e l p 
-\-":i -Aip|.-i''-t ••^ifi' '-^ y pmphrt-12 ] ric t h a t '-f -^ e would he lp h i , ' ' 
i-j-e&P' r e f o r m s t l - i fn he^  hoped t h a t one day t h e y would t o g p t h e r 
a r-t'i 'a (-'1 t ' '~ ' i i ' : a l l t h e Mtiviim'^ under one isanner and !u^ 
' t h e r. Tij.r) iM >u d win do inmion over^ l ands arc men. Th i > 
Mrc.pD',al D-f i: ne Sha/l-hi so •^ioved t^ & am i r t h a i h'S 
1 mmgr ^ a t e l y agrt-ec ta be on h i s s i d s Lo a s s i s t hi in -'"• " " i ^ 
fTMssjun and t o -^ ignt h i s e n e n e - s i d e :iv' s i de= Bui a t t ^ e 
'iame I ime thy ri''>i!" i jai two c o n d i t i o n s b e f o r e t h e Sihc-zMi., 
I r s t ,, thfc> a i i i r s a i c , was t r a t i-f he ("the amii-) he l ped h^m 
a n : -fcitght i n t h e pa th a- A l l a h and i f A l l a n gavK^ -hn.ri 
v i c tn i ' - y over l ands che- i^£ ^ ea'-^ed t n a t he ( t h e Shayl-h) wou''d 
onr 
desei^l ' 111! >:."id .<j ever l~o o t h e r p e o p l e . S e c o n d l y , thi? am 11" 
' i 'd •'Jiat ir Eiar i -^'ya be l a ed t h e peop le d u r i n g ths^ -- f r u j 1 '? 
~e<.-<">Qr! ,!no r j f e a r e d Lliat t h e Ehayi "' wou'd Lei 1 han l u ta i i j 
. ' i t t ' ^ i r iq fr-.^n •* t . On heai iwi, t h e two c ' jnd . L i e n s t h e Shay!-'" 
" 'epl l ed t Tat as f ai" "!= the • f ' i ' ^ t c o n d i t i o n ' s con(_t.-rneii , 
r f . tbn F ' shi' , c p . c t . , - _ • ' ' • ' , 
; 4 . Ah-nad 
A';- A= Fvi'-'arii p u i s i t - , '' = . , » thc-u must p l e d g e t h y s e l + t o 
i"emaj.n he re i n Di*" iyab - to mai-e i t t h v c i ' i y anu Lhu 
| ! ( j le u f cu''" r e - T i g i c ' i j ?M-,ti t h o i must p 'edae thvse ' ' f , 
i^ t^ at<H.ae"'sr m-!y chance , LCJ mal-e no al ' l ance w i i h any 
L-ihpr r)nee in tbo l and o^ t h p Acahs . " cf , , X'iCt .i/aoijd of 
Ai'-ah 
.-• ! 
"P . c 31 . , pF . 1~0" . See a i so Jbn t. i s t i r , gj._> 
r ' t • ., pp . 15-16? M. Ahmad gp__„ c_i_t_ ,^ p . 15 ; M. A. Madwi 
n, 1 C 1 '. . , D , 3.~ . 
c b -ip ts-
B t e n u y o u r i-'and t::' m t , wt-> <^ -^e c y . i i ? f i " u e ' " c e and c L*-: tref--"= 
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b"uD: i f c ' . ' ' j j ' - i , , c'e<5 . ' • - l i c t i Q " f o. - di-j sL-'-'ur. t i o n — c»nd f r j i " 
I he <--f->r'•ifici C Q ' d i L ' c n r a y Bo-., b e i ^ t t w u r o n y o u conqupsL;. - a'-'J 
'-i;pDi . -JO •^ >;:•" i-'-^ah iL waul ft s u - ^ i ce you f o i " t h e i ^;!e'-, t^ ^ •{ 
•••ifo ! t ' vv , " I " . ' - I-' p two ' fc-nts'-ed i n t c a c o m p a c t s e a l r-d ir-v 
i.i y ::<.,Ti'-_ r.-^-f.i- t i i e ^^ 'ap|-eL anc t h e men o r M e d i n a h a d fciAiQ^n l.'> 
rU 
•^hf- und'-.T-."-andir-g t e L w e e n i ••& S h a v - h ar.d t h e 
am< •' '".out p l a r H _n i 744 o r :"7'^5„ Thf-' a m i r L^^en I: ooi ci • c?.' ' 
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o-f a1 1 sgn arice* t o h i m and bei-amc-? !.'.'=> d i iS t - ip ' iG and p''^'"i^n--^ '-'-' 
r i i f o r c y ",-;' -an i l " b) ' " no ' "^  j ^ " ^ a ' ' - ncihy ' an a i - mLnl- a,r' 
I 'nrder i i q gooo and -fui-i- . d d m g £?vjl . >-ip re^qiiDste^d t h e 
3 i,TVr n ho ,-u. :aff-: 'any '"iifn -^nd ' "ose itp d" ong t*.3 t h h i m - Pv-'Ofn 
i l i t T "Vi i b t - JJhayi n 'c-izskmc- I f c g u e s t a t t h e ami ! " o f Da r l y v a 
I L L<=-^  '-i^taU-d by Bene - c b . j i a " : ! t'nyt ' b e Sbaykh r n a r n i > ! ' i <. 
/->f-i L |^ >^ 1 ^  Y>i I p>i) 7 '^ . - ' > H ^ r > < b r *>* - ' r *>^ ' s^?e I b n £ - ' , h ! " „ o p . n i t . , p . J 6 
' ;8 R e n t z , ' Waiihab isi'5 and 3aud t A r a b i a ' , p . 56 „ D .S „ 
Mar ' IQ' 'T cinL" h-.£: d = - f : n i t D l y mj s i n t f - ' r p r e t s d t h i s p a c t , 
Ac c n r r inc. t c h • ,TI ' l i t j ti^"3 c^me cu an ays'-eemh""!! i^brereb'', ,. 
<:>haLnd thc-'V s u c c e e d j n c-'n-fpr^Lirg t h e j r AV"=tem nr, \'-;ei''~ 
n e i u h b o u r s , ' :he - u v e r o i q n t y bbob"! (J rest wi t i i I b ' i B a ' u d , , 
wiferec- '- i - f- i"el !giDU=> i- ieadBhip s h o u l d b & ' o r j g t c Muhammad 
~ b-i ' ^b -' a" --Wahhab ' . (J(• ' l>Ja! 41r-b x va ' , p . 6 1 8 . 
'->^K t i a r q o l i ^ j- i th -i<i.~.e>rrs i h a t ht^ i^i£s th'? f i ^ ^ s t d i E C i p y o-f 
t b e Lhay i b i n r . r ' i y y a . C-f . ' Wa!">hab i s ' , fcncyj:Ji3pa,fc-_d.ia f_'._ 
Re" i g „ i cn and E t i ' i c s , Vol » XI : . p „ 661 r 
i ; E-' Lt n a p L e r " 3 3 
1 f')0 
cirugf-Ls t r "1u|-iar..r.c;id ib'~ E s ' u d cr-d an ' : h i s way t h e r e i g n i n g 
I m o o f 5 a - - J . A''"=tl3i!? 3S ;•* des^cenc'sri L on tht> m a l e t -^de ~rf 
l-'in'-^fr-rad [fan S.-t'ud and en t h e diE-ta-Ff i= ide u-f huhammad l b " 
'•iibd a-l^h-Thhab . 
'\iil:i"i t h e conver<-i3on snd bac'- ' n g oi t n e a ^ i r , 
the ' mDvemfcr-t i3-' fcrh- F n a y - h ga ned F o m e n ' u m . P e o p l e wi"io hd ' 
'".'"'C "c-'L" V j -?cams r i i s - f o i l e w e r s , came: oi.it i n t h e opE-"-, H i i 
d i s c . p l b x i and a c q u a i n t a n c e s •from a l l L i e s u r T o u n o i n g are!.\v-
c i f P ' l r ' i / y a ca'^'e f r e e l y t o meet h i m . The news o-f t h e 
sLxcces'- o+ t h e 31i^y!- ' " ! 's m j s - . i o n a l a u i*"eached ' U t ' i m a n T i i ' 
Mij am.T£ii" i n ' U / a y n a . H e , a i o n g w i t t i a nuHiber o-f n o t a b l e s o f 
'Uyay 'a i^eached D a r ' i y - ' a t o meet t h e Ghayi h „ !-<e p l e d g y n 
c d ' e d i e r c e t o h i n i ^epen ted upon t i s a c t -(nd vowed t o = t a r d hy 
l i l t - '3 -de t o s u p p o r t arid o r o p ^ g a t e n i s d a c L r i n s = ' J t h ' ^ a i i 
' I ' so 'eq t ::L'=ted thi-- S^tiavr h t o r e t u - ^ r t o 'Uyay r i a b u t t h e 
BhayM" c i r o c t e c *-im t o t a l - e up t h o m a , . t e r w i t h MuhaTSfpad I b i i 
i i > ' u d , '•'uhammad d i d r i o t a l l o w L'TS Shay! h t o l e a v e L a r ' i y y a 
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ar,d BO 'UthmriM had t o r e t u r n t o ' I Jyayna urj<3Liccei=sf u I = 
1 UO . lJl^d.__i A<= ' am Jayi^ 'aj j u r j , Qg_^ c i t . , p « 74 s I .!-', Huyhe<>.j 
\OLe& on i1uhammadanic:(n c L o n d o n , IB17'' , p . 220 ^ H. ' 
:^, vdyf^", ' ^ : / : c ' - t b t n a l 1 he Shr^yt'• -;ol emni Eve>d h a s t h i r d 
m a r r i a g e WL. . , ! t h e d a u g h t e r o f Muhammad I b n S a ' u d . T h i ' 
<''.!'£.E'-~t lor- IS base"! &-:•><::, s i n c e Jbn B a ' u d was a l r e a d y t h e 
SCI - i n - - ' ' a w o f t h e 3 h a v - h . f l o r e u v e r D r y d g e s . % n o i 
' -^ ' ^ppur led [ i , , any o t r u j r a i t n o r j t y , Cf . A B'r„j e-f Hij__l_ci,r/ 
pf t h e [ iM3#Lz? P" 1.07. 
01 . 3 R e n t " , g j j ^ c i t • , p . 56 , 
1 0 2 . P'-'^n-e-d' b, i l u j ' " , og_, e.J:_".., P- '•''"••' 
Cc - a". L e r - 31,' 
IviL'", LP a yiiBr Q-f Li ie S h a y ! - h ' b s ta iv a'-
I ' - i r ' i / v 3 he- h3 i ' won I f u i c'&<=ent o-f a1 ' t h e i nhab i l a r " - t£> a-f t h s 
" j lcic- <y/c'~:f.l ' Oi-iP, "'hu ' e f t I h t plac>-= Ht? <=>t-">tt''(-<J dou' • am. i l 
I h e pci (po ' • { the va l . ey i,-i t h e s i i b j ' - b s o-f a1-Esu.iayr^j , !Ahlc^, 
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L'--ramp 3 ntc.." i G c t u a l cGPhre o-f t ' l e (:<\p . La i . Rcin<ged o n t i u ^ 
J 03 
• f i ' ^ i t g e / we" e 'nrt"-!-c=>ts, Sf-pa'^ace o n e s -^cir men a r d womeri « T i u -
'-^f-ia-/' h 5 cla5_.fc'=; wer-:- 'I'pen t o a ' ' Tia/ t be p r i n c e , pea'-ianc 
ij" ua . ,pe ' ^ . To r o n t i i - " u e t h i - s t i - i e ^ ; o-f h i s c f c u d c f j l s . i t i^^ 
, i ( : d , c'le. 5 h a / M " L ' O T C t.^ ifc?d money <•'•'?••(-.> ^  y un h i t> f e i ^ s o ' i a ! 
a%<~i --^anccs anc' , a% i ^ <=;a , - i , on t n e c a p l u - ^ e o f R3yac'~ !",G wa;.^ 
I d&i~ t c-f '1-O,0fr i^iii-'ap'iTii. d i , a iii.>ge amount f o r t h o s e cays. 
He cr ju i d o r ! / free-' h](p<=;e'!f t r o m - . I ' l deb t? ; o'.tt o-f h i s sna"M-' 
J06 
o f s p o i l - and t h e l e g a l ^a;;e<=- c o l 1 w c t e j by' t h e gover rnpen L ,. 
f MI mui.il werL' : ! ie peoo't:? F n l i i i r i asL K 1 O a t t e n d and I j c h e n t o 
|-ii'5 ser 'nn- .s t ' l a t t h e y d i d th«? i r wor ! . n t h e r . i g iT l '~a t h a ' 
I i i ey c DL I c! = i t N i t h t ^e H h a v - h by day' and " lear h i m r e - c i t e 
i r a d i t t o n s o-f . h e F'l'^ophet . Tne £Jna/r hi a l s o b u i l t a 'nosqite 
t 08 
^^1" llfLL ri i -ne-rlwa whei'^e p e r p ' e a s & p m b l e d and he g a v e 
iiistrm '.ior'<^ i n h i s ' i i ah a l - , . awh id , Some o f t n e Ampo'" iaM'. 
^ ' ^ 3 . D , S„ M a r g o l i D u t h , ' W a h h a b i y a ' , o . 6 J 9 . The nafr.-Hi^ o f 
t 'Te f o L i r C'--'-^so'-i3 a'-T- n o t g i v e n ""y ' ^,r-. 
'.i~'^, •- „ E>.» ] .B, F i i " : < y , 3 a u d i f ! ! l i l _ i i i ? P= ^'''-'• 
1 ^^  A R i h a - i , lAlmil). N H J C . , r . 31 „ 
J 0 6 . H„ S t , "!,!"->,. P h i i l l T y , op., c±l_^^ p . 41 „ 
1 0 " - 3 , '^fcr .:7 . un,_^ Ci2,„,_, i . = "^  „ 
i i " ' 8 . A t t a r ,J oji__._ £-.it.__„ -i . 5 3 ; Marg'-. 1 -Duth a"" 1 e g e s t a ' j > 
i l !5 p ' a . ' - i "le a ":,o gayt-> ir ' f ihi^ i tc '" J c'-i? 3'•"! t h ^ - use o " - f i r e 
a rms J c-r , (:p .'--i t . , p . ^ ' 9 . 
i r o Lchc i j t pr -• 
pBr-KOFrr c?mong h'->e e a r l i e s t c o t ^ v e r t s t o t i ^e Shay ' - i " i ' s ."(BI 1 
i r i •• .• j r?d f - e - a m i r ' - ; t . r c l r h D r s '"••lar a y a ' - , l u s i - ' a r x , and = a r h a " i 
I'zr Sa I.HJ , f ro f^ Lh& p r i e s i " v \ " a?':-:> Shayi- i Arr-iaQ I b n ESiiwayl i m 
>ir!d ")i"ia/i-h ' T .a I b n u a i i r c , a"^d •fr^c."', t h e l a y cci fTTiuni ty 
t^lu^-'arrrmad a;-h'Lij:<,-!V'i," , ' A t d A? " a h IL>n E't(gh--ij/tr i r , B u i ay f r ^n a ; 
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k'us!-.ayqi'"j and the brotheris Haniad and Muhammad -bo Husa^'i!« 
n'"->c e !-•!£-> Shay' h e->s':aL1 j shed '>i'\i>p' 
r't^-aceiu] ] y a t O a r ' - y v a , be i - t a r t e d t o wuri- on t h e saTit^ l i n . * ^ . 
• -, t f u - ' P" C'F'"let ("'ad done ct-."tp'- t'-^ c> L.C " . jue&t o f M e c c a , i . e » , 
i"i(-j Bfsnt 1 c l ' .e i ' ' . - . t i l r u l £"!"'^ ,, n o b i o i b , and r M s l i g t o t t s s c h o l ai"s M I 
zi'iLi" t '/>;ns t i - w m r.harr t u h i s v i e i " % . I n t h e u e l e t t i ^ r s h(^ 
f'i >de i-"-'owp t o t nem f: e f a c t s r e g a r d L.-.g h : s m i s s i o n and 
L-'mpha'":j L'-~sd ' jpu i t hem t o g i v e up s^ur l - , and b i d a ' . Some '^* 
tbe - fc peopl* ' - w e r e movec !JV t ' i e S h a y i ! - i ' 3 Tii ':uSion an(J WB'-'-'J 
• -jn\'ji- [ sc' ^.c r.ss c a u s e b u t a t f - . e s£^iTe t i m e t h e r e wa% a 
- l a j f j r ( t y a-f L'sem who made -fun ci th'-? ^ h a y p - ^ ' s p r o p o s a l a rn ! 
i 1 ' 
,_^ver! a t t a c . t^o h j tn i n i n - 5 u ' t i n s Le'"m<= Fh i i i , , hniAjevei- , d i d 
f iL ' t d t ' t e i " t n e 5l^,'r'v-'"i f r c r i " ' o e p ^ n g j r , n' t h i^ iF p rearh3~ i9 'b and 
be,, mea Twh '• e „ a l s o i' l^oh-- b c j i - % an^ t r e a t j s e s in supp i j i ^ t -•{ 
i"i 1 s u D c t f sen cir d j n rondemnaL i on o-^  b i d ^ a . On t h e Dth-.'i 
ba'"id h i i£ a- i 'agran J G': J wei^e a j ' j v e ' i / engaged m t h e i r snu foL t ' i ' ^ 
: o 7 . i . SL „ : M I . P h i i b v , gii_. i ^ t . » . , PP - t2~'s, . 
W " . H . S L . J . B , P h i l b y , op„"„ 'Li.t^.5 r^ P • i 1^-13, 
1 1 1 , A'-mad b , •-'-U''~, op »_ r 11_. , p . 26? M.A. Madwi , o p . c j t _ . , | j „ 
3 6 - 7 . 
1 2 i 1 c h i a n t e r - 3 : 
I ' B B i q n ' - , t h c t n - c i i s s n a d i n q t h e uesop''H f r o m - u b i i u t t i n y to 
t h f S"i3 r*^  h i ' <=• viE-wr, r-ind f t the- ^-^ria i ime d o i n g w h a t p v e . " tre^v 
cnu ' ' r . ^ ' : n-jp--{ -^ f i B . " O P \ / r " - - „ A r a r r i t h e b i i t e i - ^es l DS 
C'j-'por'f.'-hs o-f !:,'•"'- S h a y - h ' s movement and r a ' ! ' ' t-^ere Dahham b . 
Uc wwai-5 t h e a f r i " " o f I ' l y a r i h , S u l c y m a n I L i ; fnuhamfr'ad a l - M a f u x r : , 
•-s a-'iL"' r-i "la'h^ nf z. t h e ..h.^---*" O' t h p t ' snu !• h a ' i d t - ^ i t a e , 
l b ' i i a M o C o f j a -Ls f , a r c I b n "^hawayn-' , t h e a m i r o f ba i f r - i , 
Th3C mad? t h e b j ! " j a t i r r e / e r w c ^ s s f o - ' t h ? 
S r . t y l h ' i f f i cv^mcr t a"Td i t c ornpei " ed h i T t o '"ea'i i t>e t S(\t 3 ' ! 
( r der t o s i ; ! ' en i t , £ - i - i s "^CN'SiTent ' o t h a " weapons Tiust a 's-o bo 
i i , n d , T-ei" e f oi'-c-'^ A i ch "'. han mad J t r -3a 'ud ho b a r ' h3m 
p n l l i - , ^ - ^ •• y , '-'£ p -^epa-'ed -^o " ~ ^ i *" ad (rc^'' i g f ULU? w a r ) f j ' - i ' ' ' ^ ^ 
.£ "--^r,'---,i~-' \ l iLS rij^'^pi.^ q r -•'cjaiM'-t '-,v 'L"-!.-^.:!!-! openeiJ <* nc->w 
o n t ' o i"i J <^  - j p - o ^ c i i.t a-"!i D a r ' 1 y v a rame- i n t o c o n f . i r v w i t h 
I- numir '"" o f L'JV"r<_ m - e i i t r a ' ' l a ^ d . H i s • ^ i r s - t m i l i t a r y 
.Di'".pa"ign i\- i E-a.'d, hog an >Ait!" cr'^v <spven i ^ i d e r s u n 
i r.me''^ .. '""•e'"' l o l ' o w e d -i r .'mbe' o f r o r i f ^ i c t s and b-i _ s ' - ^s 
c^: i - i c i ma"y n t ' i g ' T b o u r x r o -it^^^tes and r r o p s c x a n y Ri .vad. i •^JP'.J' 
\ J f'V F '". -•.- i , I.i„J."iJ:_D_ M d j c l , 1 . 3r ' ,. 
1 3« G. Rp r t . - ^ -j-2_,^  c 11 . , p . f ~ , ' ^ ' roLai j ' iy D . 3 . '•larg^il l o u ' J i 
t l ! c= MDL La^ e i n t c ccr'3:1 jc->raL j DI . i ' - e r ^ a l e f i c and 
'"i'-?naci''<: a i ' z i L - i d o ? i f uhe 3 h a v ' " i ' < r o p p o n e n t s Lnwarr > 
1': ( " ' OWL'S I ' j h i l o c c ururn t . ng " „ . tl'ie^ t w o a»ade ' : ' " e j r 
r p s o l v r t n r ^^^Lore I s l a m ':o i t ' 3 o r i y j n a l p u r i t y '* 
j r o t r - . d f'-M- c i t t a c l i ng t h ^ - i r ne'3 g i - ibours« „ . ", Cf . 
' W a h r a b i b . p « ^ 6 l . 
J ;-^^. -~c'-' detajL'-.- see Chap j i ' - V . 
11!?, : b - l u s i - ^ :: ; . : - i t . , p. 18 H . e „ I ,=i''->gdi c u t f ) , op , a t „ , 
P li O O J It 
L c h a r t e r -_•> J 
iwa<^  ' ' i r i a ' 'y ani"ii5, y(i b>' 'Abu a l 'A ' : _~ , t h e SD'T o t ML hri'^'mrd 
I n n S-: u d , j r; 17^'5 .• k'hen MuhammaKJ Jb-i '?a'nc ' d3ed m 1 7 6 5 , -.e 
Ha=j 'maste' ' '" C3- a ' l H ie prL>vince<-5 '. e t w e e n t h e H i j a r ,-(na IJ s 
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r-'-?r'-,iap Git"" + , t ' Lh t h e e c c p p i j o i i o f Tc^ t i - f . B u t h j . ^ c e s ' i 
fh. d • L't f j -^-ec ' : Lhe p o j i t . o n p-f !'-:•> f ihay l -n in D a r ' j / / ; i „ a s , 
'-IS Hcn anc' s .'c:ce--<-B:'i' , ' Viil a" ~ A z i ^ , 1 i ! e h i t - ; -' -ther- ,, 
i<c.i«ei! i)jx'-'~= rev'--'i-£'nc £•» t o t h e ^'^h^/' '-•. ' t a f . a j u t h a t " „ . . . » 
r .a i re 'T !/a""<^ . n f ^un te ' aiTC no 3j_nnion<=> w^i^e v o i c e i L'\ 
"i i -amfnoC ar •^is .,'.-r; ' Abd a \ ] - - ^ : ' i : . w i : h u _ i i h i r app i ^o / - " ' T ".e 
|(.!\/ Wc . t l iUCf-t-iT't^ ' i qao<^: ioni::> ot- rr-> i n ; ^ n , ^,: 
r e l i g i c n f-LiI-"-(. Ir--:-' ^ ^ t a t e J ' A" £.i„ 'Abd a l ~ A : . " r • ev{>!' 
' i . de i DCif - - n / -r^siiir . T f.arie any "•-•^cr dBcis->:i on , - - ; t hc i " t 
".'"c b"~fav' h ''-! ::',-|Jf - v / r ' aj-.d ! " f b - , I ' l ? ' . 3 p p f . t S L t i o n i o t l u ^ 
-•^["la-t ! ' ' 5 'rir^ve.nfT, L begar Lo dc-c'^ ina" .^fte>i' t h p a n r ' e r a l on ;-^ 
'••'jy-ur'h a r n t l ' ? ":' ~>'ze u, be ' ran : D e pa'^d l i i < r i : : e . l b i'l'-r-) 
•^  "• en !• rft l'ie> llna.y! r, , o i / i n g r i " D b 3 b ' y •• " h i t f a i l j n q hac^l t 
uL L-: be u" il agfc ^ d e c j c i e d co •"'ptJ^-e -I roi~ a c t ^ / e ; paf~ L i c " ;!t? : i ( j i ; 
J , r i i - ' b ' i c a - j " - ! ^ ' ? : and e r i r L . s l e d t o o n 'Ahci a ' ' - A z : r w i l h • ' " 
a t t a i ^ ' S CD'iC!i'-ri 1 ng t h e p e o p l e ^ t ,e , uhe pcj : J ' ^ t i ' r a 
, b u l l-
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" a l t e r c o n t i r uwri t >-
:'i-<=j' i - im i - Tl" ' m a t t e r s . ^-k- i i-nss.' ' ' f i oo^ up t h e ta^^l-s o-f 
lecLs i r - inc j anrJ i . i -obr^-.d m g t l v i peup^ '^ a'-id d e v o v e d much nt h,< 
o Lf-., ii . ll „ ' ' la '--0-. ' ' i O U t h J ^„Ot.,. t I t „ . 
3 . Rt:'"''C2 ^ op . c i h - , p „ 5 / „ I i ' 
1 1 3 , H S t . 
1 1 ^ . Lb3d„ 
•"111 by 5 g|3__,_. r j j : _ ^ , ( J . 4 
:'3 fchr .O i fcr- 3' 
t ime- i-.c A'oi-s'"i 1 i j b t t i ht= c o n t m u e L " Lo be t h e jnfcimaLfc. a d v s o r 
1 20 
.")' •'A.rd a " ~ ' A . ' i r i n rf?l i-j Dr> ,, wa-* c.nu |jj:i'i 5 i !Cs» A' i - 'S 'AL . 
- ( ' - - ' A -J. wuu" U no*- i s s u e a. iv crds?r - ' r i D r t o c o n s u l t 3-^q t'-';;• 
;->h'-i/i-f. as to ir<> r t - ' i i g t o u \/cr] t c f i t y . I n o r d e r cc, _n«-LrL( i 
•'••'• 13 p e o i ' j ' e n.i' U !•>] bo -o c o v e t i " e Wir>y f o r a i3et ' :p i 
u n d e r s l a n c i n g o^ h i s t e a u h s r . q s t o e;,pf-?ditpj h a s moveiT'i£'i •!: -f;.!!'-
i i is> M j t u r f c , t!"!P f .hayi -h f r a m e d an emLit-'l 1 i'~-:hed ctger oufr o'' 
3 .' ')p'^!'l3'iQ r noi>Jl odge u n l o ".hem, A^^  o re=5.-1 ! e v e r v cpi.i'-^ ha . i 
' I f i - l i : ; ! - ' ' ' t ' " "• iTirti- ' s-r i-if p i ' a r d tc ' .^ i :h i? ' r5, who c o u l d b o t h t r ' a c h 
:<.--> ue ' '.- r . r r>rch» "'i-i&=ie L e a c n e r s WC'-E- . S ' ' = D s e n t i o thg . 
t i . -d3u <" t r ^ - j B i a . The d i i i c i p l e r . ci- I h p B'-sayi'-^ w e r e the-fiise-' vee 
vet"y en thu i : ^ ia< ; ' : i c w i t i ^ r - . -gards ': t p a " r i n 3 » 
>l"iid&ri'i"s Aho -:!tter-de-d "1:3 classt.- 'S w-^^- 'z-o huqe 
n t r^.ipnr-
r i i - L i f 
'E •r'Ti'j'jDuy wot J a t t e m p t ^ i 1, / e t h ( ? t " nupbt"->i" ' iol-.ody wo','I d 
i : : 3 
Ui'=>i=, a b ' e t o R ( ! - i „ « / e i-i<" o D j e c t i v o o* -.:p"'!•-•>--td 1'•ig e j u c a t s n n 
.•imons I "le' ;n3<=se=,. "^hF ?f-^ec.t c t t ' " i iB e x J u c a t i o n ve ' -y snon 
began Co <Thoi'J and l:he t h ' nl-er >"> o-'' I h a t 1: I'ne b e g a n d's 1 i qpi-'L" v 
i t< c r . 'S£~f : ' "ami I-e Lhe? " s l a " n ' C i 3 ' .e i ' "a iur£ i o-f L^'e e 'a r l z c r 
pp,K . orh- a v a l ' a h -• t u '"hi-'iu s d ••'(«J t h a d m i r a b l e =! i l l t h u y 
'-• ; trv'C ' od ri" ' t h o s e ur.~ 'i ~y^ a'Pic -f ac t 1 r e s wh ) r b had 
r ? l . f-ihtrad b . H u j ' , o[:ji_; c j^t . , r - 1.3, 
! ' .T= I , S t c d d ^ ^ - d , 2'':i£ lie.^\ iie,-_iji f^f i s j a f i , pp 
L23. r !"• B i r h r , np__^  11''-.2.5 •-» "'?.• 
r'- '-!pte."" 
I n U~->n':, o n a M y o'" U" LnLen t ona'^ 1 y beo " m r l i i d e r ' ... t h e 
iu--'"i „ic-M„'jrie Ar\ s r.i' iSTi 1 c c ' . ' l tu ' ' "e a n d , m - fdc t 
M::.!:!-!!"!^ !• e o i v iM" V~o 3 g n a l '".eac'-unc. j ; o f L '.3 I c t -. 
i cnc " i-i % o+ •"""s LiTie had de-ve'oc ed a c i t i r a l a p p r o a c h - ind , 
i :hef"ef ore-*, wijut" d I 'Cl azcecz a i y t H j n q c o m . n g d o ^ n t'_"> tnf j /n 
t I o r 1!" fc p a s t w x t h o u i : cro=5=--fc' a T i i - s i r g t h & i r - / a l j d n . y c-f- t h e 
liS'. '.-, c f t n e C ' i " ' a n anc ':nH Gunn a . 
" r. t h i ?•> 'T-u.ne^ t n e ."inayi-h was a b l e tz- g j v e ct 
p r a c t i r a l "form •'•^ tho j d s a ' ' o g i c a ' <^ysten) w h i c h he drea iit ji 
wh I ' e ' ^ : l i l ' youMc, and 1 3 ved c-ro ' jyh tc =j^ "-&> i t be^ac'^ariy t n u L s - . 
H iir, r a ' 1 Lad been i:v.'r.f:eibi::!-Ml m b u i l d t n c i <A ^ ^lis1 im sacj«-.M.y o h 
M i e ':'?<=iz c-F "n- laauc pf - j ric i f^' f s . l-!e f-'=,rved o u t a v ^ r f c u o u s 
an j a htsT^ar Sr,wC le'i" ^  wh'-5r.^in r-' 1 t h e members b e l o n g e d \ o oru 
ar d ''•.-> sarrif f a m i y „ J ' . Wc<£^  due t u '"uh 1 ctboLsrs I h a t Ine-
Af'abs^ had r i ^nQunosd t h e i r nomaa LC way o f l i f e ar id >.u.apt/>u 
i I (t?Tii-it-'I %es t o :t LetL&>i-" u j a n o n e . C.ir i ' ic;! i^e l a ^ t 'e^i vi^-^f-
0-- 'iih} 'i^'^ t n e S'>*'/!•!•" d h ' d i L - i t e d h .mi£el * i o w a r " s 
•! T SEei tu- 'a t 1 >• 3 i ' i 5 ,'Tie&-.ag£» b'. " a t t h r - u^me t i m e he c ' ld r^ot 
d LS'sOC , .a te hi ,T '"^el f -f r •^m p a r t c p a t i ' - g i n L'lt? governmfM i t ao 
1 ' •:.' c on due Of -cf-^ ai-^-:; i~ Lhe l e w - - . t a t e . He was ai .'e t o 
r r e a t e a - " t ^nera t ii3n o-f new a o n e r e n l ' ^ = meysk-,iqr~r-_ aiuJ 
S- i"each,,'i-=- U^ xr.' i rue L ':hc isands-. c t e r . t r i u b i d s t j.c f D l 1 o K e r = isi 
r e l i g i o u - " mati.e""-=- ar>cl ."• sr-tt Lhe'o up ' t t t h o t r u e 1 I am i« 
','/} 
.H a C ' C ! LCSLi J r u ' - a T T . !:•. ''-•'^ bd a'~"Wahhab ar, i H i s 
Mo'"emr?nh' , : . t4«1<?. 
."i t t i l ^ 5ii"C_j,_t., 13, 3 3 
c h a n t " ' 
• " I : " 
- , i i j r , - . , 1 ^„c, t n e Bh^: ^r v-va^ a!: &• + o ciu t :1P t hen i on t o ' t h e 
c incBi i t i - r s ; . On t h e p o ' ' : t i c 5 ! •fi^ont a VB^A empirfe- war. beiii<'i 
f or'^'E^' jy rt:.c ri I '^ 7 ' r u^ f ' " .re m g iiia subnra&c-ion a l l t H n s e 
t.')'"10 D|J|..(j' Bd i' e '.^?^"^ci"lir• thi- 'j!,<;,vi 
I t was "ir "H ".^  ='Ucl o c r " H : i D n w h i l e ,ne'=>s a'^es. 01 
stico-'£>% CcuTiC^  ?i"Ois. S'3' ud b .. ' A b d aJ - T / ! : " , , who was a'VdV ( M 
rs,,c '1 h i ' - i^isnv --ernp^^j gn - r s i f i i n g !"he cca? t Dt t h e PerB; ••=-." 
nu'. f cind had -F' j-Tea C'at i« i i i t o -iubrf.-s b i n o i i , t h a h i r Apr 1 
J V ^ r ^ irOvi> A . | - ^ ) Sh.^yi n h.'-'ai>mad lb ' - 'A-.d al-Wahh£-,b d i e c a t 
i-Jv"; a^e o-f abu.-.'" c-j g h t y - r xne yea-'^s, b h a t x i i a f t e r l a r n c h x n ' i 
'• i 5 i-^civeriien t ^ ' c " near i v f i f t y ye-rfi'^s» He d . e d p s r i r i L ' e s s 
: c5Avir.c no th i r r -g -fo'' hi ir , r - i ^ l d r e , " ' o j ^ h c - ' i - t t L^ i cep t t i i r 
Ot-iSi c ' e r a h l o d'- 'bt- i lAih i c h the- A^'-ab h i s i c r j a n r i e s v e i y r p c o i ' d s 
a J r v i d e r i c e >~t h i >= xnri 3 & p a t a b l e y ^ ' t i ' t / ^ '-Ifc- wai^ b u r s e d a l 
Tin'- i v v a , /,~iC'~i- tumfci ied •^LiniH a r e a I " ^ h a t r e m a i n t a d a v t n 
p'^ c-'= t^?! ve thiS meipo*'"/ 0+ a unct? ';rf--'aL c i t y , and '<u rnan C'ii> 
t p M tvner t ; h ' ' ^ t.":, amor i tr^.^ ' a i t h - f i . O hhc? su rT 'ounu h>;m 
J t . O u "^ l -s" „ j . B „ P h i l b v , Qjj , c,_i_t_;_5 p , '5411 D . S . IMargsj! i c u ' h 
!>iahhaM yr t ' , u.. 6 1 9 . f 'L'^ N'^dwj pi t s i t a^ June U'' Ju l ^' 
?i. ;A i . i 7 P ' '^'-'5 Ahmad b „ H c j r , op . c i „ t . , p = 
7'''i\ •5"hf.^  same ya^" 1 _-»t3 o n ' a r e fDu i .d r e g a r d j r . g h\^ d a t e o f 
dc-- i th as 3= l . i e ':a£-% i -^ i l ! h i - i aaLe o-f b i " - t h H A . -nuB i i „ 
C lL i c:I t . , -I . 2 6 1 , p u t - i t a~ 3i ' . ie i 7 9 1 i i A„ F O h a r a , J.bri 
Cn-^load p± A" a b i a , p , ?^^''; , a s 1 7 " ! ; L „ S todda^-d , op » 
c 1 ' • . , p . 1 2 , 3=-- ! 7 8 7 . 
J l ' 7 . f 'h 11 by , Dp c i t „ , p . "•".{. . 
l l i Cc"- a p t c ! - '"'J 
T i 'e Sbcyl h c-, tiu '"ijt n'•-.:> t e a c h I ng'o ea v' lVFn 
h a n n r i ' Oi t'rii c a l l , iHi-j'Mve h e r d -f-D''' i t irtnd j j r c j t e c i . i'>d 
{Iis>&pfi , i a t t > 3 1 The 3n-o/l K v^c.s n-f-ated - for h j n r - , t r j c t 
ad^-f-->iD!~ -s-c Lhe r - ' ^erept •> of [==''3m. l ie a l s o c1 u 
L'-f t r - u e thc->olc.gv% 
*-u'' 'ow3i>g tne - ' . i ' way ff.a ina''" and c'efJC). He i,v,v3 a t r iu -^ 
"' ' I ' d - ' c r '" thfv Sij£i_rj_a a i d e l i i i i i n a ' ' o r ^ i r i n o v a t .orsi-n hiS: 
'!tc-i"!Sivfe ai-d wa?. I r e ma-'"e-r C'f a l l t h e 
d a y , Tu L H \. • t'">e sJ^opl t h t he"^ i 
I > ingr^-.^'-jat iL '15 ^evsi^al tii^ic-'^ a day and ' E'C !: t i r e d ort d i - f - f ' e r y n t 
•••jtt': j e c i ' - i •'^1 !-: %-wh; d . L€f^->1C.» Had i bh , F i q h ., a i i d a" ! l : h r 
, - > j ' : l i a r v j':u-'n_(=-= c * Hrv->dt- LrtncjuagtT„ hs h a d -- de\-\ 
J r i£: ic- iL 
'••'-••/i\ f f i g e w a = 
>=,c I c--n',!:'-•<• 
n t n 1 he 1lalfi.3„C <^"^ -"Ji 'dLtt ! , a'lc! .jDi:i=:je<?':i.5'd lhO!-c<L.gh 
i ' l O i ' l f i l g e o»' L l i l l C p o i ' t s of wsa!-ne-t^ i n H - d i t i " ) ^^nd t h p 
' l . e Si"i i y M i K,a=- £.s->1-f-_o<""posed - pa t l e n t ^ KO'i..-: 
-u~d h i l e r c - n i : . Se ldom v\a?: ht? e > ; c i t y d t (j r a g e e ; ; cep r t-^'U'n 
f c ' i i g i c i n o r i t s r s t u a ' ' ^ wt"'i c-> en ^honc LU f'P . On ;.^uch o c c a s i o n : . -
I'l;' 1 c"* :^heid "ah s q u i ' l 1 y W3 Lh t'^ord ana s w o r d s nfe (•(''w?-' 
i ! "ai?-c'r | t^ L' . u ^ ^ F i j i ' - =''"'f' "''^ ^ •• sd h i g h " y f i f t h p i r \ns-lje<i. He 
pi a c t J nee a l - ar; ' ' b i ' ,„::~."^..'r"':'„'^ M.^I.L'lD?inY.l-#n. a1 -mun i ai-". '^e 
?.'Z. -V-nad b . - l o j r , gp_= 5.-1.1, p 
Cc'-ai:, t sr-
j - o u ; no t i-_-1 t>i'^,-i-f- ^ny i i I c 'c-iLi.cn,' he mcDul d , a t i i r s i 
Dc^l i t e ' / ' "emcr : t r T t p WJ Lh t'lo'sc-' 'Aiho p""ac. t i< i5d • n n o \ -\'c '•.!>: 
i-h JT! WQu" d qo n dmnn i ' i i i i r w- i tn h a r s h A o r d s , snd '-i?=i. 
f . L'" c . -ge r anc, -bc-VP'r i t / - ^c cor 'd (."ig" / _-(= t n e r. i f ^ c u r i s t a r "•-s 
u , 'I'Tianil^o fiiS '.<. fiS '. t , i ^ ,~ H- i" h c^  ife t t -a_ " ' i r g v o t [•^ •"=-' -m^l t-
i-jcsre r - : l : ci-i.^be ,i'- a rew r - ^ J J D P nor \ i d i Iney t J i + t e f"-{>iTi 
1 hoEE. u-f thiE^ 2-tsJ s l l '•l^'J~^'-ll.-. 1 '^'^'^ 3bc3VE a l l '",e d j d n o t a t ->''''• 
'U.^siru s . -Dec. ' s t a t u s : U'^r- uT.f-e'-f . P h j . l b / -i s f a u 1 ] e ' -s 
t'U.s 
W!if=''^  a h o u i hhi- b i i a y i - h , he ripL'i / jb?:-f>r%e-. ? 
" . n „ , ri-H-.^  C'-oed '•^ ?' t a u g h t \\eve.'-
pfL' f fc-^Sc' i Lu bu a >iow - " f -vB 'a t i o n o i " e^np 
I "ir'W 1 nL-?'"pi'"^ t a t • c > D-f 1%'am? 5\nci the-
t(?'T :'"'ei' u-'vei- L - a i r i e d -i prH.> )h'et u 
-^l =.tL!'^ , ' ' t . t r.LhaTi ind nbf! Abdu l l^^ahh :..T 
• 'Au I'i i T - a ^ i L y s o m e t h i n g mur ~ t h i a ^ 
{S ' ic to i " o-f l]'/in:i'-/ . . . ^ j ywpc ! fi^fji?/ tht^ 
tHi^  and|_n] n t t.-f h i ' ^ i o r y a ' u n e , t h e Wahnah-
tii \B{riz.i,l 3,-1 '^)"3Li3a ha<h a"' i t!"(e 
' : h a r a r . t e ^ r i nt . r s i-f a p r c j p h e t i < 
t h &peri„-3nt5 - p . I t 1 1, t c i t s aut^lt.ir<--
c r e d h ,j and proo- f ? i . ' f { j e x e r t o f h i t , 
tl : •=!'•'( '•-•rss' I dnesis 5Tid p o ! 2t3 :aT 
' : } a ' : : a c i t y , cha''- he wa' n e v e r t e m p t e d s -J 
!., £um6D t h s g u i s e o f uhe p r o m j j^ed ' i e s r z a h 
.. . » „ '-le =_vC'Bm'- l e v B r i r * liav'!-- ha'.' aisv 
- ' " i b i t i o r i -f.n tempci.'^al DO'A'ei-% TDr e v e n >;D 
h'~vf? : •)'t^rif-r any t .nc a-f t ^ t u ] j 
S i i - ic i i t h e i in,e '••><3 r e ^ r h e d O a r ' j y y a m IT^ ' IM 
( ' e ! avi •"! i „v. . -o '. i".er£-' r o n l > f ^ o u =.1 j^ -"cir near^l y f^^- f ty yca i ' "^ 
J r i 1 c pD 'R-9 . 
I si-j. ' " . nri : 4 „ 
12P 1 1 ic r ' t u r f 
ar..' t.hf<= hr~. i - ' t s : ':-3 L'-' i wnrr i snr: • f u i ~ i . ' ' l e d t h e ' aLi^ef^'rif-'nl ' 
t f u i t ' i^^ ' ' ad •• J t h '"'Suh'-^ mmac 3br< Sa 'uc l abuuL r u i I f a v j ^ M -''C> 
r i t y Dur 1 nn Li 'e L c u r : e . T h j S stc-y th - . - re t h e L ; t , a-f 
Da"^' I V-'/t iievi-^1 --oed sn . - w i f f y •'''n?t "L !"!_">'•: ve^'^y s o t ^ . 
1 •^••r.c: f LjriTec' i t - - . ? ' - t-n become ' t h e - - l y g e s t c i t y i-i N - j d „ 
nerhi^p?: 1,-5 3] 1 A r - i ' D i a . ""•d iluht-imman i l j n Abd a'-i-Mahhrd 1 w \ ^ 
3 . £ c-.'-nCrri'' f i q ; . i - e , i t s i p a d z H i j l i c j h t - - t h e 1 iimi r>ary vjr, j r i 
r. !5P '_ 1 [ -J ^ ^ ' i / _ . p-
• ^ l n c • : r o e*^- f i r t=- D-" rii?> ^'- ,'iair ve ' "y r - ' y <->r:=3itt'd uv n 
f ' ' ,7 ] r , SD f;.ucfi '„D [ ' " a t tDge^i hE-»i-" ' :hey o r a c t j c a l l / r emcdb ' ' 1 ed 
•^  •J" ' . -e be r - t y i , _he ot.h"i(:: i i o-f L!T=ir i L c . x e t v . ' A b d a'i Az 1-
:"--:'d i t r !-i w j t h the e v L c - i i D n o f t h e bour icU iP jes '-)€•' 
new <?.if.te fr-oi-^p lJ\-in h i s fathi-- '",^ i s o f t€ n chnracLc^'"-.£.<"Hi €>-',.> 
b / tbf- o n e r , \ L ; s t - j a^ -^  ' h i e ' d n a r ' • j * tht-; new 'nu/'-"P2nl .. 
^.nrriet 3 a PS -" D a r a ' BI I D d '^^ aKin )et,iii-'---'' t ' e p o " ' i t i c a l i=.rjd 
r(-?l icj i c t i s re^")t o r a L iOn n * t h y chay i h ciric t h e PGtab I ishfn'snt <.••< 
U"U3 !•- ' a",! c r L a t H j n d e - ' e -'r^Dp'• eL and •""he-' a r t b o d o ; ; 
Ta" L ••••'= - As 5 l ! . " c a r d r e f ' e c t . 1 
1 3 1 . *=^ ee a o o v e , op „ 1 16- ' / ' r 
' J 2 . ~, „ R t'- a m , og ;• c:jt__._, p . 245 
^we-TiL^-, A r a ' - i a s J_he C r a d - e i_jX I s - / ^ i j ? o „ J ^ 4 = 
i ^4 . I S t cdda r l"l£' ys.'2 ^[912) -d t.if i 3I afl!, ;j 
- C i I o D C ^ 
H 3, 'L 
w . ' l d e d i r - t c i : p o l i la co—-e l j g j o u s u n i t ' 
' i"- r> thc't z-i-^^ij Ltfd by i.he f^'rophp:: » filj^'-
• • -i^-ah'-'i:" 'vr ~3, m i - n t K , -. - f a i t r . f . i 
I. "'iMii c?rF;cii"l o f t h e T :•"<.". c:c i"3pn<i. f^ ' i> 
• - . r c-f d rifi.c !••" „ . '-ij.i> riiscjplF' Sauc , 
>rnvRd .-I w s rLhy - jacc - i iBO i " , TH(.. nf-"'-' 
kutnab 1 vvt5(Lt> 'i-K<^ v a c": , '?e c o a r r t p r p a r t i.f 
: he l^eccan c. ' 1 o r a t e „ " 
ih> i'-^s a s p e r t tttimad Abdi ' ' ' 3 h a i otii-^ A t t a r ' s - f o l l o w j i i c j 
13':. 
e ; ;p l j Cc. t 3 on < <^ wjrth ^ t i o t i i K j ^.r --.u \ ,; 
' The U~-~ir'Zii :)i" 3 a . J i -"ul e was ija'-r^-d 
upoi'i 3 '->y:.4;em t n l j - ' j d u c e bv f-ihrn 1 h p I -
r-^'am o r Munaiy.Piad I'-in S-iud:; j t was 
raTr.f?'- t h e •"._ e o r l i- j lcur at: ' T d a i i i e d hy 
• ' h e d i v i n - : - r&Nc" a t i on , t o p r o r . o t t -
J u'--I. ,.••:(•-:•, i - ' -^ut t , ,-• y 'Ti-eau^-nes'. ,, ai d 
,npr ;; Hi " i s •• : a l ' h u m a n i i y 
'?r a i - t a i --] ;:>•' a--' was-, a i . D " L ( 
L. : s s ; and s t ^ ^ ^ e s n a " , b u t d i d n o t 
aisSL'me c o K e r f o i " i D&T ongr-d i n 
I'!! ihanmfid l." '- t a u d = fh& .'mai* baci-C'd hi<=^ 
r . •* =• i.-nd waL con t r - nL w i t l s b e i n g 
' •'mTianrier ci-*' t h e i a 3 t n f u 1 , arid 
% n r e r e l y p''<-'v gt= f e a l t y and c ^ P e t j i a n t i ' 
t ' 1 ^-15 v . j3V.> j - -n ,T ier ) t n 
I'l !c'- i^'as t ^ l e coj^e I T d e r t r e - four 
j---"iu-: ( :a"i i"h'-3„ Abu Ba! •" '\^.':=umnii 
u t h o i ' M t v , and She r.'-s't-f c ompa-n Gr.s {• 
iJ.e F'rop'Tec a rue r j .:i-j count5i-jl 1 or- . „ 
' I .mar , 'U t "iiJian and ' A I J f o l l o w e d = : L u t . " 
I h i i ' - the? Shay I h wa'-E a a d v i 
-••id : i i jde ' ' " i h im ^'cmBrtls g o o d . He =iLt-_-d ct£ j u d g e i n matte"---
n-f pxcji^uteir, n a / I h e y be . i s p u t s ^ t - : : tween ' r> r i i v j d i ia I-.>, i n 
12'1 Lf "laptc-- - - 1 " 
pn] i iu:<->i "-e" A ' : . i n ' ' - C''" P t " a t i o s L cLi^'sen r u l e r s , ->- ^ ' - . ' „ • 
ar t - v p ' ' / .Ma<"r 3 L. •, i^itffd i •' m-'l'c5-^ '^ <5 f3 f- yov&iT,msr t fKTi r Ihc ' 
fB-stai 1 f shme f ' t T"- a i-jLc-ite .^nd : c (/-Jai-. priiaar I'i y h i t - p^ -^azh i i r 
vv ic'-. • fcLoded r & 9a 'u 'dx ^ t a t e /'H t^' i-^^-l-Qion a<^  ba i= i i= . "'" e 
d i <:M: L - n t I \'&- i."..i i v _ d u a i 1 r.y o- t h e Shay! b h -o becM 
c,-r !'-_'•> o i s i \ *-=ii'.!T~d bv A . i» ? , -dc ' raa i ' a ' ; •^ '^ CJ'I 1 ows ;i 
' . . = . Th!.<=; p u n t a r i r r-t t r ff-e'- i- 3nd1e=d -
• f i r e w h i " - s-Qcr '•^pr e="d LD llie rjmote<zl 
I 1 i"T,£»r<- cW t h e ^ ' L s ' i m 'A.OI"1 - •, p u r g i M Q j t 
tj"' i t < - =1 ?t;l (-Mil i'>ev / i c i q t h ~ ' fr.i"VD^..' 
f i t . .£' oU.e - i "L^>'=„ A=> a ri^liqio s 
fe- f o!"ms'" 5 a ^ d s C a n J a r d bear^-ai o r 
*^ i esdf . f i , , -s.- an ru -^a tor , i-,e> noi o n l y won 
and r e t a . n e d u n d i ' ^ p j t e r i em i n en t p b i n 
I ' ' f t i n a ! " t ' " e s e •raeld'^; a deep arid 
l a s i ' x n g xTp ' ^ ' n i : o f i)i<z p ianye>-" in ' ) 
t n r i x v i d i i a l i l " y . Thprr - was_ ' or^ e^ -iTiw-nyt... 
' " i . i con t e ' T i p i j - a n e<5 n A r a b i ' : i who COL I ' 
' vit-h a d B'r-ct'-', ;M eaa a d u r g e , pr-«?ach 
': '"d novt-> f ' -D' ' - SJU'^UX': and Dla| fQf-"T WiN^ 
I'iC- ~.,arne f i r e and &1 oqL'&nce as he -iad 
; j e ' e n i a ' ' 1 v r^,L h i - copnirtHd „ ' ' 
"iir.- Bi iayt-p w.-<& <; L.'^v: V'6.H1 LW h i s i o u r acn't^ namel / Husayn , ' A b o 
X\ ' iV, '^--l X - 'nd I b r a h i f T i , !-3 :; r o n s t o o w e r e on t h e i^^ t a t h e f ' ^ , 
* QotE t ^'D5 „ "^  a - C a r . ' l e d '.>n si J I ^ L J I V t h r good I'MO"'"!- be--gu'"> z>v 
th,e x3hayi h and l e p t therr i i ie l ve'5 engaged an p r e a c h i n g or. c h f 
F ".'ne ' ' ne^ „ E a r h nt n i s '-^c-i^ i*" ad h j ' - i c<wn fnadra^a rfea"" "-' ic 
n(.i'j>,e m D a i ' ^ ' i y y a whe""e " ^ t n d e n t s -fram t a r aiA_'^  
•f ' Dc! Ff ' ogfcl"'~ier L 3 y<;.-„ti <•-' t'nsj T& lanuc l e a r r i j n g 
f r ' . - r Lhsm. The e ; ;penses o-f a l l the<".i-j 
•^36. Cf . ORs. c j_L , , p . 1/146, 
i 3 l r c h a p t e r - 3? 
fiicvjra-.c4^<5_ was. bcr''>e> uy t l ? 5c.ty L gi' - h a l » Hu ' -ayn , Lt-ji'".y t > 
(- j ide-. t .-^ th'- j f o u r , beL-Tinh> Lhe Biicce%'=:or o f hi<s fatiss.^r an ( i 
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h a . hho adr i ' i r 1 t::Li'--Htor' o-f j u s t i c e '^Qaci_I'• i n D a r ' 3 v y n , l-k 
c* ad i'< ';!;•> / p a ' ' t'J2"3 ' - , . 1 ' . ' -e had mai'y son'. . p i "0{r ' !neni ,-inc)i ' . 
i/j'^cr' \'-ik.>--9 ' - " • ' i , '••^ am: i" I H . ^ a v , ' Ab . a ' - R a h u t a n , and 'Abel a ^ -
•^•1 i" i i . Al ' o f L'-.e-sp we'-t^' ii.en '•.•r 1 c>l I e i -s rare! rel d 
" j . ^po i i '-,sr,i€ t o j ^ v t D r t a - L poBLS: J n V::.ir-iDUi. part'::> n f \^° 
niL-'th -i-r i n L 3'He I c ciir>i-i upc'-r-" th& s u c L a e r J i n g S a ' u c i i -Csf^,^ 
A r t e " ' ^ i i : d e a t h ^ .usa /n was <-.L>c."sede'u i" v h i % n''-atb'i!r ' P h i 
A M a r . , Lhc* pfjccjr.d s o n u f t h e Sh.- iy l -h, t o '".he pott oi 'Ccc'i ' • ' 
I ' ^ r ' i y ^ , a Cfiu^'ruj f - . e r ^ i j i " . o f S a ' a d b . ' Psod a l - ' ^ ^ - z i : . h » 
i*',, ihamiTi'rifi r- Sa ' „id . r e -sias as<^a%S3 n a t & d i:c.ward& t"-.- er.d o f 
' 2 3 3 A J i . l h s 3 ! " -^ ,v 'h 's '^n i i'"d ' -o ' i ' A ' i was a i =.u a mc-n o f grp:-. 
• 'L'arnM!-;, cu~d 'L i •: s - i i r i l ' a t tht-^t? wa-> r i r n " ' i r- Par i v y a no re 
v e r s e : , t h a n m m j. - t h e V^T- at'..^ r e i . ' J I C ' . I ^ SC S enc:B>3 SBJ-'LH: l a l ' y 
J oh_ ana ta7l f j . r . . . f t '< z-> ^nd I h a t h?:^  u c x l ' i r i e d t o a c c e p t niS.-' 
M ( ' £ C C 
' ^'"'bd 1 "'el-'u I'-'ie - ourt'-( oor? Ibi^anint lao IAISB a v e r y 1 eai^ned 
D o r r c h a'~d a r r < - c i t-rtcho' --r o-f t'-.f^ ,-lanba'; i t e s c ' oo l „ I h n 
1^ 1 :,-'"' ad'in t - i t o h a v e ?*Li. i p d r le- I i t s i p a ] - -Taw '~ ;d '.;nde!* 
.>-;7= J h n D j ^ ^ . h r , o p , Clt_z.i D » ^ i T r 
I 3 S . 111 d .. 
i ' "» I n ' - a ' u d i A ' ? i h i a „ t h e f c i c l / c>t iMuh3mmad D» £-. ' u d J S 
r p - ' - o r r e d tc' a-. Ai Sc i 'ud and t h a t o f hiJiat-maci i b n 'P^hd 
>U -Wahhab --•- Al Si.ay h „ 
L c hr v". c b £? f' 
lL5r<.iU''i m t r ? 4 A. ' - ' , win-^ LhK< ! a l hc-r wa% l,-.m<=;e'-f a rr l.^ C3!• 
"i hiere : s ! r ' fe '"^- ' rcp co a f , f + • t o n o f me* bnayS-h nsfr.fcci Ndsar 
whc a3&C' y o u n J I a '- ' ci t h a t ht> w,d n o ! Tuch {nte-'resti-^>J 
J fi I 5c-u f iA rq and d a r j n q h i - I s ^  f->t j me i" C' was e n g a g e d 3 P t r a d e 
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'Kn>' o\ <Bt- w c r l i ' i y f'-f *-ai '--.. 
""no ' L f l o f t ' ^e Shay ' l - r i ' s r J i s c ' p l e s ^ i t , ^-'erv 
' OH'.T r r t j L =:, t- f-f I'.tt" ': L na ' i e 3 ' 1 c f them,. Np' ie •>{ Loa 
[ • log ' - i.Tie'<. •: f ITJO Shay'--h f-ias y 3 " e n a cf/mpl e t e l i s t c f thex-^ 
n-^fiiti* . '-lowcvi?!-- , •!-!-{_ -iame. o-f n a n y '. f h i s urci'ri t ner-1 
! i :=c :u f l t=> wi" . - 'ave '-le" d 3 f*"'p';irtaf't p o t t ^ : Have be-:-" conv£.'yeiJ 
t o C'K-ofP , !-.er>'" amo.i ' j n r d i s r - , ' ' ' e - ' A<s*"e s Snay! !> Ahi'M -1 h 
L':. 1' f , w ' c<'b r>'ic-i- (d , i r r ~ j A=h' . ) w,'!'.) 'A'-: .i ' { ad j J^. 
r s a r ' j ^ y a du-'^Mig ':'-t p e r j o d o f S ~ ' u d b . ' A b d 3l~'fkziz * j -av i h 
( i-d B,-<-nZiz D. nbd A l l a h -i l-Hu<=ayn al--M<-.<H:,3 -1 ( d . J TCr" A., !•-',) 
whr wa? ' l i ^ i ' . ^'^ Wa-^h"". d T . iTg f 5 p(-.>!'^ 3 r..-^ j f 'i^-bu a ' Ar i .* 
' M ' : - Eo Sa l id r? d his lOn Abd ' A ' ^ i a r , Dhayi-h b 9 ' u d D. i - a j j . , 
L'le iL^dj GF iu i i u 3 d u r t i v i ' Abd a l - ' A j i . " and i"ii<5 r r n S i \ ' u d ' < 
p . ^ i ^ i D i , 5hav* h i''iuhafT.'nad b , Suwav' im wa& t h e qad_i_ a t a''--De "i j c 
anri !• 1--v-j d u r . !-•<-, t h e i us'-? " { '<^b] n|--A, 1 ^ ; B;-'ayl n Abd .-' 
f^r-hman lun ^^iafTl3- wa<=. -ii so g j d . i JT r i a ' " ' 3 y y a d u r j n q t h e 
i.i(^r.'DiJ Of 'Abd -'1 A.: J r sr.rl n . s BO--' 5a 'L td? Bhayl h 'A t i d a ' -
Rehf,"i"-ii b . Nar 1 was "jacJ.. a t ' u y a y n a a>-.:i l a t e r on a t l-*a£<:\' 
du r i-i^"j S ^ ' i ' d and 03 s son 'Abo Al i ah r- . . i»e? 
I ' iO. ' ' ' •" c«4 = h-" , 3j3„« iL,l£.i 1 P" J 1 3 ; T o r d e t a i l s '•-egai d i n g . h e 
..I a y i - ' - ' A - - m i l " ' , c f . pp - iiT-L^'^ 
i ^ i . Ah( ac b , -•i'aj'^.j C'P, c [ . . p . 3iH 
\3 C c h o p t y ' ' 31 
7'~By't '- '''"i hanini->'j L . "Di ~' ^ in a ' - 'Awoa-f j h-a*-- q all a t a ' -
laiKT-'.--" a r t . ' laLai'- ac H,:ssa' D iu " in . i S a ' i j d ' - . . re?. on ? G'layl h 'A^?j 
. I ' - '^ la' ift'sn D= '•>[•>J a1- ' ^ !u -s r, wi-<3 oa,ch_ cit u . - f - f&re-n^ p i -^ces: 
nf i i . ! . sg '•"- " a y . - a a>"->c' <:'t Zx"-f i. d t r i n ^ j 2 a ' u d a i ' d h < s ^ii 
-''uric' .-'il'^ a>-i's '•.•igns c^hay' r Mai:=,an D . 'P^bd '•"l la""! !> » ' A y d a n 
•_,adjL JI i-'uii^  :iv 1 a"'a '•iui'^ii g J ' - : p e r L o d o f ' A b d a l - ' A 3 z ; G h a y - i i 
'n^r' i . ! !- 'A»' i i ' '•» -.'uwayl im wl^ .o /jac H.%.cij_ a t 7j=>:iri c i iTapg t h e 
peri.3>_<. i.-f ' i- ihd a i - f"-:: x : |->ii- <-=QM Set ^id and h i s ?on 'AiuJ 
"^! M a^ "' . Shayl '^ i safT <"""' I: = Fiac-hid a" - - 'b i -^ r fyn i l^ l'"!0 was qa^^j aL 
Sud'r f / r d u r j i . Q ' A b J a1 - ' A»'> :'<:? pf-^f-1 oa s S h s / i - h ^biJ a ' ' ' i - ' i / 
Ai.uj Hi(3'=i\'n and n u i i i - r o u s a i h y - ^ i v'TO i i t r l U v a r u c u s impuf^ta i i L 
ri{ji^t-_ , >'ve.T i-ai^i ed <=r^ >oTar^ <^ ana wer^- v*i.(Li"iO'''% c-f a r-LsPibc-'f' u'-f 
boo? -^ r 
Thr- e^ La-'c v'.iorl-2 o-^  - " ' c iyM- '^uhammad ]L":M Ac.d 
?^. -Nahhaa^ bno; '-: ?=. w e " ' ats t i ^ e i t i S'J>S , as ePLsmerated i iy h i .„, 
many bioc,-'apl",i-_-r-^ numbf.-i'^ t o a':D..d. | - w p r i y or f " o r e „ M a j o n i / 
ni h j s s^ori-1 ^,sd heer i c o m p l i e d d u r i n g t n e p e i ^ i o d o-f h i t 
•ic-jar''V ! ' ( . i i f a r c - n t f r y ' s -"iLay a t Dar ' 3 y y a . H o t v e v y r , o f e ^ f 
w^l^ !• s 'Ji hi 3 s vje,"c> ""ompjifef::: a t d 3 f f e ' " s - n t c e n t r e s t h a i '"le nad 
y-^i\jd e a r i j c - i f o r t h e pnr-poi :e o - soel- i n g ! - now ledg f? . i"! 
i" i . ieci- '"! ..r,->jt j n t h e ( A i r i t s n g s c.f Lrie* r.hayl-h i s t h a t '" . is 
: s ! o-f t h e S h a y ! - h ' = d3sc^plc~— i s l o u r d i n Ih-^ F i s b r . 
op 5- '"" „'; ,!•„ 1 }-']-' l l ' ' i " 5 . see a l s o Anmao b , Huji '^.. Q^_« iLLt_«." 
p . G I . 
A3. " ' I , , Ah r a i d , j jp. , e s t ^ p •'11' 
C c h a o t e r - 3'. 
i n c i h o a ii> s i m p i f ant. u s o p h i - ) t 3ca r _-d, He t a l - e i : up t'lt-j 
3',<.ue-. c r c 'tf-.-'" if--j oL-ie-i" mtj a t i-n^j san'-^ 11 nfie '"le c i t p ' -
t p ; f c -f •-£.:.'« !_ o [;.i_i^  ' ^ j - , ,inci L "'J Hacj_3,_L_h f o l l ( J w e d b y i"' e 
P''"eC(-ij':E , LOfC'ii^ t 1(3% ur p,i"o\-I'-j iliom. '.hait ' c . d f^zve- .^ T -^^ 'mi 
' n<35E' '- t r - . .c t '=n Thi j i , I'-ij , wciri-i^ ar s ^f-es- •*•• cmi ph31 G?:c»ph xc a 
Tf,,, •" f'.A"-- o f h . ? s ^ T i t i n j ' - D-i a c c D u n t o f i-^hjch t n e y can be 
iHi-y C J O ti: f i c n br-use o-I ths : ofiS' ' '"=, on t h e 'sane <5abjer . t i <_ 
^"•"^t l^ev do "o."- v i ' ^ua ' ' ' .cs pvr~\ r-e -.^ '^  i g t t : - s t i n p e c t D^ 
G'(-"-l r c c - . c ^ s ^n t h e x " coni -c^nh. : . Lt '-.as i i cen a p L ' y 
I -m.-ii->• ^'d I!" a t t i " '5 me-^thod ~ji I to Sh r i y -h !=•- 'v^'iat o f t ' e C.'-'^'^n 
-"H" ? " I": ', c^  ' j ti^'i=!"t?j ero CSI'L i>--i'] y d e r i v f ^ o •froiT'. ['"^e i\''^'<'i i 
<"'' d i2-£-'lX'l '1^' ' tne i ' - g r c j i -Ps.-atiirw o-f h i e w r 3 t i r ^ g = i 3s t h a t 
1 he ' c-I'^ mj r io" L<-'iv ri-f ; a ^ awv.t'f ^ i; now .fc-^ e.' t o he rD i i r id i'"i h.<-
lA,. ! r i - , A1 TDc^t a1 t h e p r i ' - . c i p a l t e a c f i i n g s D-< ; h-? 'Sts/*''. 
'"•av'i P'=;ei" i^ei-~i.ved f f o m fii'" t^ -if) 4 - . . H •-:> m a m wor l i>, nanies iW 
i>ih J ch c D u i d be c c ! e-c L^-d '"'"""ouu Ji-f- f I-H &•••" L s c ^ r c e s , .-tie A& 
t o ] •* QiA". r 
( i ) i- i t a b a1 - T a w h i d a l - L a d h i huwa Hag A1 1 ah 'a] a a1 - A l 1 ah : 
Affionc ,--•;'! n i £ -^'O'l-s t ^ :i-= J S I he iTiost c e l e b r a t e d one aiici 3 3 
iT,:)re •^asnauz - - .n tp ' y a'~. j,^,itao^ ^l.Zlifi'^:^''^^,,' - 3 t : s s a i ' i t h r t ! 
1 ^ . " ' i , A . ^ a d w i , op „ c i t . , p . i n 
! 3f. • i " lo tp r ~ J J 
L1.(-• '"'r. -Iyi h h a d cOiR. - e t£ • s_' ' ;h I ?, vO" 
1 H _ 
i^ • cb '"115 ( " a t ' - e r . I n th i?> -Aior 'ie ha<b 9 2 'en f-.i^ d; t r it .on 
<"'*^  t^ l i ' -A: ! . t - i t t i g m o B N y '-'•• •K'~^i:\' ^ •i-i-^n'^ t h e D u r ' a i . . " f O ' c w f ' d 
'-IV r e l t>vant *-'idj_i__j on cne i u t j e c i : -i-f-.er whs'-;- i-^ .-^ .-jf--! ^ -,i i_-,ij,-. 
<i s M,>in r .- fer i ' -nr es: o * i r. iu--.c 13 j i "3 t ' - u t he i J e d u i e s M" j r , bo l " ^ 
Lhi-j t t . !:<= . A+''"•"• ' ; e - f j ' - i 3n j Li,-.' ' U n . ' . y •"'^ f S o d ' l-n h<-\ 
I ! s-c -,Fd 1 •£• i<i'-y , r a c t j " e : - o f tn- "<t^:jr''«•"' ' ^ ^ n i ' - •* e<.'d ':o ""-p 
•nr-j'-i-, Y'.?" 'J-^ t h e c.-ir.C"-'': "jf o H i ' , •• n L-slam. '••^ f • h(.\' 
\ goroi'<_ .' - LL. ic i -ea ?ivr,..he35m gnd i C i f S - e u t h e -".eeG +ar n 
h-H^ i 1 f o t(D i:h-_ u ' l , , 3 r r u p t a d rr->i LC-'"'n„ i ^ aue coLU"'5e t h i _ wcr ! 
"•r.-csffit- mi r h :• piL D r . '.r. jde-- o f < ts^ p o r i ' l a i n t y r^-y bfc 
c,_iLi " . ' ' j J • '^'' " fi 1 hi-.* -vacL U'sc-'L ' * : i " 'i rf?' (.••nl^y t h e WT''"' '''•' ^ 
>• ' -p ' " j . l"&d - - /e i 1^ i c J me?v - f - -1"^ ^ , I , .T, -c i . - ^.f d i s t a n t ^^''aree. "-^ucf 
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a_'> E'e' h",. , I '^ec-ci, •"'•adm? ai-d C r^ . r ^ r:-!-':. A p a " L *'!"Ofr. be3 ! i ! . 
i i i - m t r ' d a nu"ih. - i--- o f tims--;- 3r it'-. _ i--3 g i ' i a l -form i •: ha<? a ! Hic: 
h:;'"-n L"rv,n':-1 a!:«-.-'• .^,i.d DU'' ' i 3 h ' ~ d m ffiany ! asig iage'-> i n 
- K k h l i r n V .~!r;Di.i'-, r JiTimer^. ar^: c j o f i:r!e I'lDi^i have* a so t e e i * 
pit'".•" l i i ' - ied .'' cy i fne-" t a r y b A'-m'-i-J I i-^a-Si.'- a l ~ N a j d i wa' 
* ' i b l J i n e d ri-DfTi T ' e l h i JM J 3 1 l rt. • . a r d ano i h e r p ' - x ; l l e d 
' " ' . l i t C-J-ifib a'i -'•iair.3o {lL:„y<t^ j.jJ by Ha-'nid U= huhammati b , i'asaj , 
!•'•!•". f^'. Fkji-iar, 3 „ p£._, nj__'_._, p . 2 3 9 ; G, R e n i n , ' Wahhftbi-:;(7i and 
-'1 to . -^- - ! - I ' " J a V 'M j p j r . :2k.^. "t ' , J LU .^ _ / c" y w CI) 1 
menL.on<=, T ian i i . - . : r zp l - ; iD-f t h i, wo;''- i n thie H r i i i s - ' ri'j=:e!jri; 
i-a ri =D '-fer'"- t o ~ri I n d i a n e d ^ t L o n D L D l 3 £ h e d • "• t3 '33 
.'•bjhc t c i -Arabxyy<.-', Jc ' A'. 
•tpLc-T ~ "-^ J 
Ki3t-> O'lb] i-~!'GU '"-fjm Pawil" T t i . 1 3 ' / ^ ,V . 
(.7:) al - hasa' i l a1 - J a h i l l y y a a1 - L a t i I- hal a-f a -f i h a Rasul AT 1 ah 
a h l al - Jahi 1 l y y a ; "'ii '^- rin.-jl- J5 c omiTiOnl « I "lortn a s §J_rI'-i.Si^•• J 
„/ -: " j I - 1 v ,.5-,. Ln t " ! -^ WD"!- i.e masn Lrr-u<:t uf t h e Chayi-•'"r is-
I •") DOjnt I'ut llisr v&rjOL'n .. r ^i t i c 3<'. of Infc' Arab% aui^ jnc lh& 
__w-,;,„[,-•'-.,!•,, 3 r ^ Jr ' - | , t^  J. y;y£) j." "^ '- i:<<i i j h j r h .-jere '_ s ' - -approved h'y i^^(-
'>ir'= . ond ::jr..Dvii?d by i'"'P' '~'i"ophet , fhe p r i n c i p a l •ecj.-ircs-"' fo'' 
j j_^„ ~ ! - ^ y ; i-j _ !-|-|j._^ H l . i i ' - ' ^ n ^ ' i t ' L ' i t r n :H„i . t j_ - i , ! i n d 1 <H>CliSS>C' hfc" 1-
fTiorc ';h=-, ^ a ^^  ..-idr:-">d s u z h p r - c i" it t?s., I t ?:eeiri-> a s if tiH.- ma .n 
ui"pc' ,y u'i w"- '_ 3 ny t h j s cicJ wa- t c brip,''-! t o t h e ri .- . t tLt of 
1 t^'o'ii-s pp'-i ] ,i ,-j\-,u wf-"e ;i"!;Jji c,-3d 3 r> - het-.fc |jr=i'„l i c t h , ' ih.i . 
L! 3 fJt. -''-i-! 3- I - -• iisi-Lli™ '^^V abc"_ ' '. nciHS p r a c t - c p - . - a n i 
tf fc're--i..re t^'S^ Sihoisld .mTiedi :riL-i'l / - : ' : - ' - a i " t r-c"' (••leiii. "•" G 
la^D'-h fcdiiion c*^  t h i n "VCT-"! h a ' ; beon L""OL'!jh'. act i'-ji'^ - -idi-i 
. 4 9 
I 3 l.-''-/T - . L H c L-Tmen _ j r \ z'~< c' if h a s bt.F.-r, K-^jtte '- t , 
l^ 'uha.iiffi.-i'". FhuJ^-L J ' -Ali..=>i fd„ i 4 r A,t- )„ 
^^'^ !• ash-f al - S h u b h a t min al -Tawhid ; " i^ i. _- a s i^pal i t r - c i r : 
i-.rj L (-T' -ic tr-.-'-med a s a <Mipp " e •-&•>. 11: "_o rsj'", i- 3 t a b a • -1 awh id 
SLi'^is Lhi'" t-"!'!'1 cil St! '^  ;>_ 1 s iA. i;i hhe sam,^ S J G ^ e c t i . e . . 
1 4 ' / . ri,A„ i\i<:idWi„ ur,_._ '1.;JL"_5 I ' P " \L3-',. 
• 4 8 . "', t'nnad ^.i. P S t n e ?,=iri: RL.n? f,^ r- -^ ' ;;, ^ c f , L_,5 _ c 1 1 . „ 
fJ „ 47. L Ma"'. N^.di^t pu i- t h ? '-'.iirnr--'-- a t i 3 i , c f , q^ ,:. . c i t „ , 
p . i2G„ 
1 4 9 . I i-c- ~.ut-'- of p r a c t i c e ? - "i~-.'£'d •'-, !:f, i s e d i t i o n -.tre o n e 
11 nd ' -sd . 
. T / 
t a A M d . TL d&-«l <-j w i t h t h f f •"csmo '^ '^i o f d o u b t s c o n c o r r i n g 
' ' n i t y ^ i " 3 t h ai^fc' canned !:• / * ^e c r a c t j c e ' o-F ^- i terce-s%3 c j n d 
se^i- m g iiG I p hpi rough t h t ' . : a . ' - ^ t ' . T i i j ' . iAor4 has - ' l - j b t •! i 
I "f--pi"3 '"1L ed many t imec- „ 
( 4 ) Usui a1 - T h a i a t h a wa Ada l a t - h a ; I r n s i s a good 
' • ; r o : = i L i o n (.4 t - i c - - •owl &'dge '.-i-f C j d ^ - ' • - c .phe t , and I s - a ' ^ i . 
^^'^ Adab a l - M a s h i i 1 e a l - S a l a t s ""i i s I r e e ' - i s f c i s 
r j e s c r i p t i D n a-^ t no •^eqLUi'-c-freiT's D * sa"* a t (pf-^ayer) , '-• . h =•-- , 
!<•• '?(! , ."ens i n 3 •" j 1 V ; rend^ / r i l o> i m p u r , •/, t i m e , I I ' P I ^ L I C M 
{ - • l i _ - , i t s i'SEC-'!"it T a ' s and t-^'- ar-s i c p-^  LHC j pjl e s q o v e r r , : ng . t . 
I t IS 9SSc5i'"t«d i-.haL ' : h j s v« j r l i s -j suinif 'ary o f a cS-apLcr o' 
J _' A 
t ' "" f ahioti-r. Hi.^  MJril ^ nual- 5i„r.I.Ll iOr..!... 
( 6 ) A r b a ' Oawa'' i d ; ~-ie s i^^,_. iss iDr i m x.b m tNori- j.s on f e a r 
J ffiDO''"! (3 i t - ^^c t t s c r i s & r . ' n3 ':aw- : d . T'~-i'' worH ' .as bec->,"i 
piib"'1^"-'"-'d f'-> T| Caa rs i " . ,3<'''j 1 , rU as p a r ' : o f a c o l i s c t i s ' 
(?•>.. a g j i n 3n " 1 ' " ^ A.'-•''» f i - o n .'^e^.^i-c, ir ^ c r 3 l ' ' e c h ; o n e r . l T c ' s ' i 
j ' - ' U . I'l'iiB wor- IS a t 13 mc-js i n e n t i o r s ' d as S h u r u t a l - S^ ' a t wa 
^••-l- am' - .a 2 - , t' A . Nc-d.-sf , o£i.^ c.^,].-,..,, p.. 12'.... 
151 „ A~l am Jay a , j p u r i , yj2._. c - I 
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172= ' h e t i f e o - t h i s w(.r i >s s c ( ? e t i m e s c o m d i n e d w i t i ; t h a i 
r f Lhe trS'-i- .named a t n u n o e r (A) a b o v e and 3s '-^tor'tiCi~eo 
^' ciLd-''"-'lL a ! -rh:'^ 1 a t h a wa__J_ Da;-.a ' xd a l - A r ' a b a ' „ „ Cf » 
A, .H. G i u d i a u j , , Dj3^ c ,1., t . , p . :! 4':i6 . 
! - '•-•' I V ' 2u r', A . iMad ^. , u|-;,„;,, c i j , ,J , .2 / : „ 
'.cf o u t e r - " ] 
^"?^ Usu"^  al --Iman % In tnn viO'-'i U-,e ? h - v l - h , w^t^^ IJi'? si 5,.3ri 
'1} ha J I zn , r a s ' n> 'cn <. n e; -,-:•(."• a b i r n j f r *€• differe^'^" ^^psc-z 
1 'I 4 
i I r s t 31 :)i J she'."! frum Dc-1! i .-."ic t h e n -^rom C'" i r e XH iZ-i"7 ". =!-. 
(8) !• i t a b Fadl al - I s l am s "h t r . -lor ' e-'p' '.i^.v-. t'-i 
f •.sqv,^ r-jiVif-iP.t'i uf t h e -fa it!" r<.n'~', al DO CQiuJemn-.^ t h e l:?.\c^ <5.1 ^c>'-'^ 
£<"'f I"' . '"i"'3i^  -11 '-'} ^'j'n:^. '"^^rt o* t h e Ma imu a a l - l - j d i t ' n^ -
^ -r' ^ • M I y c ' It 
'''^^ ^ 3 t a b a ] -i- aba ' i r s Th '- ion s o n e of t n e •"•ic •"?' pit'^ c ' ir o r r 
wi'i-i ; :,f -ho r "O/i-' , It ' u . , L a i P : d e & c r 1 ,.)& 3 DI^E c t t r ie 
^'arj K\s '•-y'pcjs o>' y r a v t ' <-, ->-., ' L_l.":.i!_'_I_.l'* ' ' ' t h i n i t s di-^ ? : '^-er5 L 
r h a j j t e r s and i <- 'Minpor "• f-id b^ e;>cprpL'- -fi-ofyi Lhe Tur'''"-''-* ^.'~(! 
i^e r f id j th , , ""h-'s A.Qri tc-t.^  for '^is a p ^ r l o-^  t h e Ha.j.Ciy/§^ a ' -
Had • 'J i aj__iNa_tLiitJ'y'...'• 
(10) N a s i h a t a l - H u s i i m i n b i Ahad i th [ h a t i m a l - H u r s a l m 5 
" - .= V-ii'- J-: al >-7 p-lc-'i-- d3 f "oi'-r--I. - .er tuir .os t h e v a n o u - a=•^'-"Ct'-^ 
";f l"J"t.- - . e a c h i ' i g . 'ji It>'iam. The ^ I-~^ K-; t. (p ^eosed i i e r e - i ai'M' 
-"- ppO' ud 1 / t . ' .c - r a t h t i o n ; c-^ t l - e •'"'''•'Dpnet . T h i s •MO'--' "=. 
a l s o ' . e - t a i i p d i'~> t h e Ma^'nu''a a" Hau [tU :ii -Najc. .yv<;- „ 
5 3*5 rcha_i ^s»i""I 
(11 ) S i h tah Muwadi ' min al - S i r a h ; I n i:hi<i wc"-^ ! ar L-
de:-:c '" ibeQ S L - /P jmei ' i -ouB ucc i i i ' -ances m t l i p 1 i f e (>< t i m 
~ 'Drhr L , ' ^ u : ! " (•->", ' S v e a M c f . p)!'\'-ach3 nc^  o-* . m i c y , de>a'.-^ r' 
A b . T a ' j L I-n J"•'<.? an: . V'n-i 1 L O . 
( ! 2) Ta-( s i r a l - F a t i h a ; " *-j p j <=• a s n o r t cuiTi i i ientary on t h e 
•"£,'-! j l -i-'a b i r -a , "i he Dper. inci Sfr'.-ii-' o*^  i f i e O u r ' a r i . 
II q 
^13^ Ta-f s i r a l -Shahadah 5 I L r^- a c o m m e n t a r y o-f tht:? i- ^^' im^U. 
_i."i hl-1 !"1S .t." "' :"' A" nh , t f m g - n g ^c-^wa-^d t h e i f r i f j c i r t ance o-' 
( 1 4 ) T a - f s i r ''al a Ba^d Surah a l - O u r ^ a n i T ' l t s ' jor i - c o n r e r n s 
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C H A P T E R - IV 
FOUNDATIONS OF IHJE SAUDI STATE - ll_ 
Reforms of Muhammad Ibn 'Abd a1 -Uiahhab 
The school o-f Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal had 
commanded much irrfluence over the Muslims and had a 
considerable following upto the fourteenth century A.D« 
After the conquest of Syria and Egypt by the Ottomans in 
1517 A.D., the Ottoman regime, to the extent that it gave 
pre-eminence to Hanafism, was not favourable to the 
development of Hanbalism. During this period Hanbalism 
suffered a continuous diminution till the eighteenth 
century. The dominant fact in the history of Hanbalism 
under the Ottomans was the appearance of the Wahhabi 
movement in the eighteenth century under Shaykh Muhammad ibn 
'Abd al-Wahhab. As referred to above the Shaykh and his 
disciples were much influenced by the works of Ahmad ibn 
Taymiyya (d, 728/1328) and to a lesser degree by that of the 
works of his disciple Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyya (d. 751/1350) . 
Beyond these two writers, the Shaykh's teachings are still 
more closely linked to the formulation of Hanbalism as found 
in the works of earlier writers, such as the Shaykh 'Abd 
1 
Allah (d. 290/903) or AbuBakr al-Khalial (d. 311/924), 
1. H. Laoust, 'Ibn Abd al-Wahhab', p. 679 
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though the shayi- h often mentions in his wori- s non-Hanbal i 
Siinni sources such as Ibn Harm. Thus 'Wahhabism is an the 
main a -form o-f Hanbalism, or a revival of it. The more 
advanced Wahhabi of today, that is the liberal minded one, 
pjrefers to call himself a Hanbal i . The ShayJ-h's chief aim, 
then, was 'revival — return to the purity of Islamic 
teachings at its source, war on luxury, subtlety and 
4 
insidious wilful error' » 
The teachings of the Shayth, as set out in 
his main doctrinal wori- the I- itab al -tawhid, are on the 
lines of the strictest Hanbali doctrines thus revealing has 
early Hanbalite training and education. As he himself says 
'we, praise be to God, are followers, not innovators m the 
5 
school of Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal. There are also impressions 
of Ibn Taymiyya's thoughts in his teachings since he had 
read thoroughly the works of Ibn Taymiyya and had great 
respect and admiration for him. 'I fnow of no one', he 
says, 'who stands ahead of Ibn Taymiyya, after the Imam 
Alimad Ibn Hanbal in the science of interpretation and the 
-' - Ibid ., p . 678 . 
3- A. Rihani, op. cit. , p. 248 
4. S. H. Longrigg, Four Centuries D £ Modern Iraq (Oxford 
1925), p. 212 
5. G. Rente, 'The Wahhabis', in A.J. Arberry (ed.), Religion 
in the Middle East (Cambridge, 1969), Vo. II, p. 270. 
6 
Hadith'. Laoust elaborates this statement -further in the 
7 
•following words s 
"Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Wahhab and his 
disciples made much use of the works o-f 
Ahmad b. Taymiyya, in particular the 
Wasitiyya, the Siyasa Shar'iyya, the 
Minhadj al-Sunna and the various 
dissertations of this author against the 
cult of saints and certain forms of 
Sufism (notably that of the Ittihadiyya). 
After Ibn Taymiyya, Ibn Kayyim is also 
often cited". 
At another place Laoust has described the theology of the 
Shaykh as 'a fresh edition of Hanbalite doctrines and of the 
8 
prudent agnosticism of the traditional faith'. Another 
scholar, W.fl. Watt, has made a comparison of the teachings 
of the Shaykh with those of Ibn Taymiyya and shows how much 
he depended upon Ibn Taymiyya in the formulation of his 
9 
doctrines. About his teachings Watt writes thats 
6. A. Rihani , op . cit. , p. 248n 
7„ H. Laoust, 'Hanabila', in Encyclopaedia of Islam (New 
Ed .) , Vol .III , p. 162. 
£}. H. Laoust, Essai sur 1 es doctrines social es et pol itiques 
de Tak i-d-Din Ahmad b. Taimiyya (Cairo, 1939) , p. 514. 
*^  • Isl amic Phil osophy and Theol ogy , p . 165. 
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"Its clearest dependence a-f Ibn Taymiyya 
is in its attack on the cult of saints 
and its general insistence on a return to 
the purity o-f original Islam. For the 
most part it is concerned largely with 
ejiternals, like much of Islamic religious 
thought. It shows no interest in the 
methodology of Ibn Taymiyya, which he 
devised in order to escape from the 
rigidity of the scholastic methods and to 
make possible an adaptation of Islamic 
truth to contemporary conditions". 
From the above it can be easily deduced that 
the teachings of the Shaykh were not different from the 
basic teachings of Islam as is frequently asserted and made 
to appear by his antagonists. He sought to restore Islam in 
its primitive uncorrupted purity and simplicity animated by 
the spirit of stern puritanism in every sense — a return to 
the original principles of Islam, i.e. a return to the 
Qur'an and the sayings of the Prophet and excluding, as man 
made innovations, all such practices for which authority 
ccDuld not be found in the orthodox writings. He was against 
the corruption and laxity into which the society had 
immersed. Defending the teachings of the Shaykh against the 
assertions of his opponents, J.L. Burckhardt says that 'to 
describe the Wahhabi religion, would be to recapitulate the 
Muselman faith; and to show in what points this sect differs 
from the Turks would be to give a list of all the abuses of 
10 
which the latter are guilty' .. 
10. J.L. Burckhardt, Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys 
(London, 1831), p. 112. 
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He was against the corruption and laxity into 
which the society had immersed. He opposed the introvert 
warmth o-f the mystics as well as the alien intel 1 ectual ism 
of philosophy and theology. Rejecting all dissensions in 
11 
Islam including the Shi'a, he relies solely on the Shari'a. 
His bel ie-f , according to Ahmad b. Hujr, was that o-f the 
Sal a-f al -Sal ih (pious ancestors), i.e. the same as that o-f 
the Prophet and his Companions, the successors of the 
Companions, the jurists and the Traditionists such as! Abu 
Haxnifa, Malik, Shaf i ' i , Ahmad, Sufyan Thuri , Ibn 'Uyayna, 
12 
Ibn Mubarak, Bukhari , Muslim, Abu Da'ud. In returning to 
the ways of the pious ancestors, he places great emphasis on 
the texts of the Qur'an and the Sunna. Regarding the tenets 
of the Shaykh the remarks of Burckhardt are worth quoting in 
13 
ful1 . He writes s 
"The doctrines of Abd el-Wahab were not 
those of a new religion; his efforts were 
directed only to reform abuses in the 
followers of Islam, and to disseminate 
the pure faith among Bedouins; who, 
although nominally Muselmans, were 
equally ignorant of religion, as 
indifferent about all the duties which it 
prescribed. As generally has been the 
case with reformers, he was misunderstood 
both by his friends and enemies. The 
latter hearing of a new sect, which 
11. W.C. Smith, Is]am in Modern History, p. 49. 
12. Ahmad b. Hujr, op. cit. , p. 31. 
13. J.L. Burckhardt, op. cit., p. 99-100. 
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accused the Turks o-f heresy, and held 
their prophet, Mohammed, in much less 
veneration than they did, were easily 
persuaded that a creed was pro-fessed, and 
that the Wahabys were consequentl y not 
merely heretics but Kafirs or in-fidels." 
In actual practice the Shaykh's reformation 
can rightly be said to be a strictly puritan reformation 
which aimed at reforming all the abuses that had crept into 
the religion by abolishing various superstitious practices 
and calling to a return to the purity of early Islam. He 
condemned every sort of change that had been affected either 
through the writings and interpretations of the medieval 
14 
theologians or through ceremonial or mystical innovations. 
To the Shaykh ''tawhid' (Unity of God) was of 
utmost importance and therefore his main emphasis was given 
to the observance and maintenance of the true sense of 
tawhid in theory as well as in practice. For this reason 
his call is often referred to by his followers as "al-da^wa 
il aM -tawhid" (call towards unity), i.e., summoning to 
belief in the Unity of Sod, neither more nor less than a 
reaffirmation of the call of the Prophet Muhammad at the 
beginning of Islam, a reaffirmation directed towards men who 
wilfully or unwittingly had drifted away from his early 
15 
belief and the conduct it entails. To highlight the 
14. L. Stoddard, op. cit., p . 25 . 
15. G. Rents, op. cit., p. 270. 
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significance of tawhid he compiled his famous work kitab aj_ 
tawhid in which he defined the unity of God and also 
described all such beliefs and practices which are 
cartradictory, in one way or the other, to the true meaning 
O'f tawhid. According to him s 'to declare "La II aha ilia 
A11 ah" (There is but one Bod) means that God alone must be 
venerated. Worship accorded to any other amounts, 
consciously or unconsciously, to giving God associates. A 
man who asks any person to intercede with God for him may 
not realise that he is putting this person on the same level 
16 
as his Maker'. He, therefore, vehemently opposed the 
practice of offering prayers to any one other than God may 
he be any prophet, wali , pir, or saint. He strictly 
believed that the meaning of prayer is tawhid and that any 
17 
one who does not pray to God does not believe in tawhid. He 
has frequently emphasized the many virtues that tawhid 
brings to the believer and has stated that the bel ief in 
tawhid not only brings reward to the believer but also 
18 
brings to him expiation from sins. 
The practice most common in the Shaykh's 
period was that of shirk (association of persons of things 
16. Hafiz Wahba, Arabian Days (London, 1964), pp. 90-91 
17. Ibn Abd al-Wahhab, Kitab al-Tawhid, p. 14. 
18. Ibid., p . 22. 
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with God). He found that the Muslims o-f that age usually 
engaged in undesirable practices giving the impression of 
sh i rk, association with God, who, has no associate. 
According to the Shaykh's belief worship did not simply 
imply the performance of certain practices in the light of 
the Qur'an and Surma, the adoption of Islamic character and 
19 
habits too are indispensable. What matters in this world is 
actions; one cannot be called a true Muslim just because one 
believes in God and His holy Prophet; one must also behave 
20' 
according to the practice of Islam- In combating syntheism, 
the Shaykh exalted the doctrine of tawhid. The Shaykh 
distinguished three categories of tawhid : tawhid 
(wahdaniyya) al -rububiyya, unity of Lordship; tawhid al --
ul uhiyya , unity of divinity; and tawhid al -asma waH -sifat , 
unity of names and attributes, which, as will be seen in the 
following lines, structured many of the beliefs and actions 
21 
of the followers of his call » 
The recognition of tawhid al-rububiyya is 
common to all Muslims, although its definition in Wahhabi 
literature went far to validate their claim of exclusive 
righteousness in contrast to other Muslim groups. All 
19. Abu Zahra, al -Mazahib al -Is! amiyya (Cairo, n.p.), p. 
351. 
20. Hafiz Wahba, op. cit. , p. 90. 
21. Rashid Rida (ed.), Majmu'a al-Tawhid al-Najdiyya 
(Cairo, 1346/1927), pp. 156-7. 
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Muslims must recognise the absolute and unique lordship of 
God and His deeds above everything, inanimate and human in 
this world. God is the omnipotent lord of creation, 
forbidding the attribution of divine powers to anyone but 
Himself. He is the creator of all as well as the Sustainer 
of all and is known by His signs and His creations around 
us. The Shaykh said that many people abused this because 
they did not look to God, but only sought a lord. This was 
not Islamic and the Prophet justly fought them and outlawed 
23 
them and their property even if they claimed to be Muslims. 
The tawhid al-uluhiyya is referred to as Practical Tawhid or 
tawhid al --^ amal i.. It includes all the daily rituals, 
beliefs and acts of faith, and strivings in love, fear, hope 
and trust in God, Stated differently, it is the unity of 
God as seen in the deeds of His followers in the things that 
they lawfully have to do. It is the submission to Islam, to 
God's word and guidance, and to all which that entails. For 
all devout Muslims there were three incumbent principless 
knowledge of one's Lord, His religion, and His Prophet — 
24 
ma'arifa rabbihi wa dinihi wa nabiyihi. This was based on 
25 
the five pillars of Islam. It included belief in God and 
22. C M . Helms, The Cohesion of Baudi Arabia (London, 1981) , 
p. 89. 
23. Bakri Shaykh Amin, al-Haraka al-Adabiyya fi al-Mamlaka 
al-Arabiyya al-5audiyya (Beirut, 1972), p. 52. 
24. Rashid Rida (ed.), op. cit., p. 124. 
25. Shahada. Sal at. Sawm, Zakat_, and Hajj . 
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his omnipotence, His angels, His revealed books, His 
prophets, and the Last Day (the Day of Judgement). 
The chief aspect of the Shaykh's teachings, 
then, was the absolute incomparability of Sod. Therefore, 
worship must be given to God alone, and offerings made to 
Him only; He can only be influenced by good deeds. It is 
useless to search for Him in the tombs of the sages, or to 
pray at these for the fulfilment of worldly desires. Sod 
26 
must be worshipped in the ways laid down by the Prophet. He 
declared that Islam is not only form of words, an imitation 
of what others have said; at the Day of Judgement it will 
not be enough to plead that I heard people saying something 
27 
and I said it too. It is our duty to find out what true 
Islam is; it is, above al1, a rejection of all gods SKcept 
God, a refusal to allow others to share in that worship 
which is due to God alone. When it is evident that worship 
is due to Sod alone, then, to associate anyone in that 
worship is shirk . Shirk is evil , no matter what the object 
29 
is, it may be 'king or prophet, or saint or tree or tomb. 
26. Hafiz Wahba, op. cit., p. 90. 
27. Majmu'a a l - R a s a ' i l , Vol . I , p. 3 . 
2 8 . Ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab, K i tab a l -Tawh id , p. 56 . For the 
Shaykh's defence of tawhid and condemnation of sh i r k and 
b i d a ' a lso see Ahmad Amin, Z u ' a m a ' l - I s l a h f i ' 1 - ' A s r a l -
Hadi th (Ca i ro , 1949), pp. l O f f . 
2 9 . Majmu'a a l - R a s a ' i l . Vol . IV , p. 5. 
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Shirk also consisted in seeking refuge with anyone other 
30 
than God, and to call and seek help •from anyone other than 
Sod is defined by the Shaykh as grave shirk (al-Shirk al-
31 
Akbar). On the other hand he defines hypocrisy as small 
shirk (al"Shirk al-Asghar) and further on he elaborates that 
32 
pious men are more prone to hypocrisy. Citing an example of 
3. hypocrite he says that a hypocrite is one who ostensibly 
prays for the sake of Bod but his real motive is to show 
33 
piety . 
Another practice of that age which invited 
special criticism of the Shaykh and which, according to him, 
also amounted to shirk was the matter of swearing by a name 
other than God. To swear in such a way is against the 
spirit of tawhid. This practice is opposed unanimously by 
c\l most all the ul ama but it is so much prevalent even today 
that not only the general population taut also a majority of 
the educated elite class is engaged in it and the picture is 
the same in all Muslim territories i.e. to swear by the 
34 
prophets or the pious men. Regarding this practice the 
Shaykh explicitly declares that to swear by anyone other 
than God is shirk and also that a true oath by anyone other 
35 
than Sod is a graver sin as compared to a false oath by God. 
30. Ibn Abd al-Wahhab, op . cit., p. 57. 
31" Ibid . , p. 58. 
32 . Ibid., p . 30. 
33 - Ibid., p . 126 .. 
34. M. A. Nadwi , op. cit. , p. 145. 
35. Ibn Abd al-Wahhab, op. cit.. p. 141 
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Another similar practice is to swear by one's ancesters. 
This again was impassionately rejected and condemned by him 
and was declared outright! y as -forbidden (haram) . 
Furthermore the Shaykh proclaimed that one who is not 
36 
satisfied by an oath by God should be punished. 
It is clear that the Shaykh was especially 
37 
critical of bida" (innovations). The first and foremost 
amongst the numerous practices considered as bida' by the 
38 
Shaykh is tawassul (intercession). He divides tawassul into 
two categories — the first carries his sanction and 
approval and consists of the tawassul by which Sod is 
approached through one's own good deeds and the second type, 
condemned vehemently by him, is that by which man intercedes 
39 
through other pious men. To him it was sinful to invoke the 
intercession of departed saints or to honour their mortal 
remains more than those of any other person because a man 
36. Ibid.. p. 142; W.F. Smal1ey states that the Wahhabis had 
four classifications of sh i rk; (1) al-'IIm , 'ascribing 
knowledge to others but Sod'; (2) al -tasarruf . 
'ascribing power to anyone but Sod'; (3) al -'adat ., 
'praying, taking oaths, or performing other acts for or 
by the dead'; and (4) al-'ibadat, 'worshipping anyone 
or thing but Sod', Cf., 'The Wahhabis and Ibn Sa'ud', 
pp. 238-9. 
37. i.e. all those practices which were not prevalent in the 
Prophet's time and had crept in since then. 
38. Ibn Taymiyya made a strong condemnation of tawassul in 
his polemical work Qa'idah Jalilah fi'1-Tawassul wa'1 -
wasilah. 
39. Ahmad b. Hujr, op. cit. , p. 44. 
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who asks any person to intercede with God for him may not 
realize that he is putting this person on the same level as 
his Maker. Therefore, anyone who begs any creature to ward 
off evil or being good or otherwise do anything which 
40 
only God can do, is not a monothiest but a panthiest. 
According to his belief the real meaning of tawhid is not to 
41 
seek help (istighatha) from anyone except God. In this 
connection he further says that no one is more misguided 
than the one who cal1s anyone other than God and the person 
called will have enmity with the caller on the Day of 
42 
Judgement. To him it was allowable to ask of God for the 
sake of a saint but not to pray to the saint and this 
applied to the Prophet Muhammad too. Amin Rihani expresses 
43 
the Shaykh's pronouncements in the following words: 
" ... If a Muslim testifies that there 
is no God but Allah and that Muhammad 
is the Apostle of Allah but continues 
in his prayers to ask the dead ~ 
meaning the saints - for favours and 
invokes them instead of, or with , Bod , 
then he is a polytheist and infidel 
and his blood is forfiet." 
40. Hafiz Wahba, op. cit., p. 91 
41. M. A. Nadwi , op . c i t., p. 144. 
42. Ibn Abd al-Wahhab, op. cit.. p . 59 . 
43. Amin Rihani, op. cit., p. 249. 
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The Shaykh bel ieved and admitted the right o-f intercession 
on the Day o-f Judgement to the Prophet and al 1 other 
prophets, and to angels, saints and little children, but the 
intercession can only be asked from Him who can grant it. 
Thus one must pray, "0 God, permit our Prophet Muhammad to 
intercede -for us on the Day o-f Judgement", or "0 God, permit 
thy saintly servant" or some such phrase. The usual phrases 
"0 Saintly servant of God, I beg you to intercede -for me", 
or "0 Prophet of God, help me or rescue me" are tantamoun't 
to associating others with God, and no jusification for them 
is to be found in the Qur'an or the hadith or the 1ives 
44 
of the early Muslims. Regarding the intercession of even 
Prophet Muhammad the Shaykh categorically specifies that he 
is not yet an intercessor but he will definitely be when he 
will, on the Day of Judgement, first prostrate before God 
45 
and then he would get permission to intercede. 
Another conviction of the Shaykh was that 
apart from those persons who were engaged in erroneous 
tawassul , others, who are also actively plunged in 
polytheism, include those who visit the graves of saints 
(walis) and prophets, including that of Prophet Muhammad, to 
beseech for intercession and who in inconspicuous ways end 
44. Hafiz Wahba, op. cit. , p. 91. 
45. Ibn Abd al-Wahhab, op . cit. , p. 72. 
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up by venerating their would be intercessors and thus they 
in-fringe the Unity o-f God. Although visiting tombs is o-f 
course a commendable reminder o-f the vanity of this world, 
besides entailing prayers -for the departed, it must be done 
properly - in the way, in -fact, in which the Prophet himself 
used to do it. But for a man to offer sacrifices at the 
tombs, or to seek protection from them, or to kneel before? 
them, all amount to associating fellow-men with God. And to 
build domes and monuments with inscriptions on them is 
forbidden practice and mentioned as such in many of the 
46 
sayings of the Prophet and his Companions. To use tombs as 
mosques is forbidden by canon law but many people perform 
prayer inside them which is forbidden according to 
established traditions. To light lamps hung in them is 
likewise forbidden. Woman were also forbidden to visit 
graves. To use a grave as a mosque is nothing but 
exaggerated reverence which gradually develops into 
veneration and supplication, this is polytheism. Lighting 
47 
lamps over a tomb is a sort of veneration. It was for such 
re^asons that the Shaykh declared that the domes and other 
46. Hafis Wahba, op. cit., p. 91. 
47. Attar, op. cit ., p„ 151. 
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monuments built above the graves, and the stones that are 
kissed for their imagined blessings and to which vows are 
made, nothing o-f such type should remain on the -face of the 
48 
earth „ 
Thus the Shaykh's detestation of domes and 
other things relating to the ornamentation of graves was due 
to the false practices mentioned above. This also drove him 
strongly against the building of anything over the graves B O 
much so that he has devoted a good portion of his kitab al-
tawhid particularly to emphasise just this point. As is hiis 
usual approach he cites from the Qur'an, and the hadith in 
order to justify his views, and then he has gone on and 
attacked the commonly held belief in the power of saints and 
pious men and the practices consequent upon these be!iefs -
worship of and at saints' tombs, reliance upon the 
48. This opinion of his was based on the saying of the 
Prophet that the best graves are those which are not 
visible together with the Qur'anic revelation 'to Allah 
alone all worship is due; to Him the Kingdom of thcs 
heavens and the earth.' Cf. Ibn Abd al-Wahhab, Loc. cit. 
Regarding the false practices consequent upon the 
visitation of tombs, Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyya's views as 
expressed in his Ighathit al-Lahfan, are wel1 presented 
by Ahmad Abdul Ghafur Attar thus: "Among evil practices 
are using them as religious festivals, performing 
prayers in them, walking round them, kissing and 
touching them, rubbing the face against the dust, 
worshipping persons buried in them, and calling on them 
for sustenance, health, repayment of debts, alleviation 
of distress, aid to the needy, and other things such ais 
idolators used to ask of their idols." Cf . op. cit., pp. 
1 •_' 1 ~JC . 
49 . Cf . , pp. 80-88 
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intercessions o-f the prophets and saints, indeed the whole 
gamut o-f popular religion. It is indeed a -fact that it was 
at his instance that his followers had pulled down the domes 
and masoleums in order to make the visitors who -frequented 
these places to turn to Allah alone, call on Him only, and 
50 
ask Him alone -for -favour and bounty. Burckhardt, writing 
51 
about the destruction of tombs, states that: 
"The destruction of cupolas and tombs of 
saints became the favourite taste C3f the 
Wahabys. In Hedjaz, Yemen, Mesopotamia, 
and Syria, this was always the first 
result of their victory; and as many 
domes formed the roofs of mosques, they 
wG?re charged with destroying these also. 
At Mekka not a single cupola wa<5 
suffered to remain over the tomb of any 
renowned Arab; those even covering the 
birthplace of Muhammad, and of his 
grandson, Hassan and Hosseyn, and of his 
uncle, Abou Taleb, and his wife Khadydje, 
were all broken down." 
It has often been mis-stated by scholars that 
the Prophet's tomb at Madina was also 'pulled down and 
looted by the Shaykh's followers'. Burckhardt has written 
that even the large dome over the tomb of Prophet Muhammad, 
50. Attar, op. cit. , p. 132. 
51. J.L. Burckhardt, Notes on the Bedouins, p. 109. 
52. W. F. Smalley, 'The Wahhabis and Ibn Sa'ud', p. 239; L. 
Stoddard, Ihe. New Worl d of Islam, p. 25. 
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at Madina, was destined to share a similar fate. Sa'ud had 
given orders that it should be demolished; but its solid 
structure defied the rude efforts of his soldiers, and after 
several of them had been killed by falling from the dome, 
53 
the attempt was given up. The allegation that the Prophet's 
tomb was damaged nay even intended to be damaged is based on 
hearsay. In fact the Shaykh had all respects for the 
Prophet and regarded him as a human being but divinely 
chosen and gifted. Concerning this allegation a biographer 
says that they accused the Shaykh of reviling the Apostle of 
Allah and his family, forgetting that he was a Muslim and no 
man would be considered a Muslim if his heart harboured any 
such feeling. There is nothing in the Shaykh's messages and 
works save great love for the Prophet. His call was a 
manifest sign of this love, for its objective was to 
54 
renovate Islam and revive the way of the honoured Prophet. 
Similarly the allegation that the Shaykh 
forbade the visitation of tombs is also untrue. He never 
did forbid the visiting of graves as his own feelings were 
that if a man punctually visited graves with good intention 
and genuine feeling, and to strengthen his spiritual 
53. J. L. Burckhardt, op. cit. . pp. 109-10, 
54. Attar, op . cit ., p. 137. 
55. Ibid., p . 150. 
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relationship with those who died before, his -faith would 
grow, his creed would be purified, and in this case would be 
more averse to crime and forbidden acts, for faith and 
iniquity never go together. He furthr emphasised that the 
graves may be visited as a sign of respect for the dead or 
as a reminder of the nearness of death. The visitor may 
also pray for the dead. The sin consists in asking the dead 
56 
to intercede with God. The fact that he permitted the 
visiting of graves is accepted even by some of his 
57 
opponents « 
In keeping with the objection to tawassul , 
mystics, Shaykhs of Orders, so-called saints and Shi'ite 
imams are all condemned by the Shaykh because they claim a 
special relationship with Sod, and frequently, exemption 
58 
from regular religious duties. The Shaykh disliked and 
almost rejected sufism with scorn because of the 
69 
malpractices and beliefs inculcated or encouraged by sufism» 
He condemned the technique of the sufis, such as ecstatic 
group chanting (dhikr) , music, dancing, erotic poems, 
60 
individual ecstacy and the like. These views of the Shaykh 
56. R.B. Winder, op. cit., p. 10. 
57. Abu Zahra, al-Mazahib al-Islamiyya, p. 353 
58. Attar, 1oc. cit. 
59. F. Rahman, Isl am, p. 197. 
60. R.B. Winder, op. cit.. pp. 10-11. 
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were i n con - fo rm i t y w i t h t h e Hanbal i t e v i e w , as Laous t 
61 
remarks s 
« « » M Very hostile to the sects which 
had always been denounced by the Hanbalis 
as incompatible with Sunnism (Shi'a, 
Mu'tasila, Khawaridj , etc.), Muhammad b. 
'Abd al-Wahhab criticized even within 
Sunnism, all the forms of kalam or of 
Sufism which tended to introduce into the 
dogma or the law of Islam innovations 
(bid''a) considered to be heretical or 
schismatic." 
An important aspect of the Shaykh's 
interpretation concerning his stress on the belief in tawhid 
is related to the attributes of God. On this subject the 
Wahhabis have been much more fundamentalists and 1iberalists 
as far as the body of the text of the Qur'an is concerned ., 
They insist that any religious text must be given precedence 
over any scientific fact even if the latter may be very well 
authenticated. In this matter the Wahhabis strictly follow 
Ibn Taymiyya and other early 'Ulama' who, on war footing, 
ofDposed Ibn Rushd (1126 - 1198) and other philosophers and 
professors of logic, and also on the Mu'tasila school of 
theologians, who had attempted to give a rational 
interpretation to religious texts whose apparent meaning 
62 
contradicted reason and philosophical or logical principles. 
61. H. Laoust, 'Ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab', p. 679» 
62. Hafiz Wahba, op. cit,,. , p. 95 
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Thus the Wahhabis take the anthropomorphic terms of the 
Qur'an in their literal sense. God has a hand (yadu"11 ah) , 
God settles Himsel-f on His throne (istiwa) ; so it must be 
63 
held 'without inquiring how and without comparison'- In 
other words, such terms o-f the Qur'an are to be understood 
in their literal (haqiqi) sense and not figuratively 
(majaz i); but at the same time they say 'it is not revealed 
64 
how God sits and in what sense he has a hand . 
The Shaykh did not compare the attributes of 
God with those of his creature because he be!ieved that 
there is no namesake of God, nor a rival, nor a partner and 
that God knows most about His essence and about other things 
65 
and He is the best and the truest in His word. Furthermore, 
the Shaykh declared that in matters of belief, the way of 
the Companions was to believe on the attributes of God and 
all His names which He Himself has given and by which He has 
mentioned Himself in the Efook and through His Prophet. We 
should believe in them as they are without affecting even the 
slightest change, neither we should interpret them in such a 
way that their sense is changed from what is evident nor 
63. D.B. Macdonald, Devel opment of liusl im Theol ogy, p. 283. 
64. T. P. Hughes , Dictionary of Is!am, p. 662 . 
65. Ahmad b. Hujr, op . cit., p , 34. 
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should we compare His attributes with those of his 
creatures. The Companions have retained them as they were 
66 
and its real knowledge, they believed, only God has. And, 
above all, it involves unbelief to interpret the Qur'an by 
67 
ta''wil . Therefore, anyone who denies any of the attributes 
68 
of God or any of His various names is an unbel iever. 
The Shaykh was fully aware of the writings of 
the scholastic theologians (mutakal1imin) and rejected their 
methods in dialectics and logic as they were misleading and 
ran counter to the way of the Qur'an and the Sunna. Also 
philosophy would be of no avail if we made religion 
subservient to it because it represents personal opinions of 
heathen philosophers, and even if anyone of them professed 
monotheism, it is not that prescribed by the Qur'an. If 
learned and highly cultured men like the Mu'tazila deviated 
from the truth and fell into error, others inferior to them 
69 
in knowledge, are liable to fall into falsehood. Apart from 
this scholastic theologians have never been included in the 
6 6 . I b i d . , p. 4 1 . 
6 7 . D.S. Margo l i ou th , 'Wahabiya ' , p. 618. 
68 . Ibn Abd al-Wahhab, op . c i t . , p . 136. 
69 . For a d e t a i l e d d iscuss ion on the Mutakal1imun see. 
A t t a r , op,,, c i t . , pp . 106-17. 
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classes of 'u1ama' in any age they were rather considered to 
70 
be the introducers o-f innovations and erroneous doctrines. 
In short, since the Shaykh's prime emphasis was on tawhid 
there-fore he wanted to be! ieve on the attributes of Sod 
literally as they were without any comparison (tashbih) 
whatsoever lest the believers be misguided by the different 
interpretations which may be contrary to the concept of 
tawhid because he believed that God will only be content 
with the muwahhidun and the mushrikun will not have any 
71 
benefit of intercession <Shifa^a) . 
Regarding the nature of the Qur'an the Shaykh 
explicitly proclaimed that the Qur'an is the 'Word of God' , 
revealed by God, uncreated, it has been sent by Him and will 
return to Him, He has actually spoken through the words of 
72 
the Qur'an and he has revealed it upon the Prophet Muhammad. 
In Winder's opinion the Shaykh's views about the nature of 
the Qur'an was that it is something actually spoken by God 
73 
and that it is neither created nor uncreated. However, 
since the Shaykh was against il m al -Ka] am tfierefore he did 
not like to discuss such issues as are related to it. 
70. Ibid. . p. 110. 
71. Ibn 'Abd al~Wahhab, op. cit.., p. 36. 
72. Ahmad b. Hujr, op. cit., p. 35. 
73. R. B. Winder, op. cit. , p. 9. 
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Regarding the sources o-f the Shari ^a the 
Shaykh 'recognised mainly only two authorities — the Qur'an 
axnd the Sunn a o-f the Prophet alongwith the precedents o-f the 
Companions. Since, however, the Hadith — substantiating 
the Prophetic Sunna — was actually authoritatively 
ccallected only in the 3rd/9th. century, his -followers later 
had to modify this stand and accepted the ijma' or consensus 
~74 
o-f the -first three centuries o-f Hijra as binding. Of course 
the Qur'an was given the first place among the sources of 
the Shar1'a by the Shaykh and neKt came the hadith — the 
collection of the sayings and acts of the Prophet. All of 
these acts and sayings are not corroborated in the different 
commentaries, some are cited in one or two only while others 
are variously quoted, and still others are questioned, even 
considered false, by one or more of the commentators. But 
Imam Ahmad Ibn Hanbal, who came after the others, undertook 
to sift the evidence to arrive at a state of knowledge in 
conformity with the Qur'an. He accepted as authentic and 
binding only those acts and sayings that are corroborated in 
all the commentaries. Ibn Taymiyya was the chief exponent 
of Ibn Hanbal's ideas and the Shaykh was a great admirer of 
75 
Ibn Taymiyya. Thus he accepted the Hanbalite view regarding 
76 
Sunna. As W.C. Smith remarks: 
74. F. Rahman, op. cit. , pp. 197-8. 
75. Amin Rihani, og^ ^ cit. , pp. 247-8 
76. W.C. Smith, op • cit. ., p. 49 
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" ..... The classical Law, said the 
Wahhabis, is the sum and substance o-f the 
•faith - and that in its straitest, most 
rigid, Hanbal i version, stripped o-f all 
innovations developed through the 
intervening centuries. Obey the pristine 
Law, -fully, strictly, singly; and 
e?stabl ish a society where that Law 
obtains. This, they preached, is Islam? 
all else is superfluous and wrong." 
77 
And again he writes s 
" ..... The Wahhabi re-form named as 
authoritative, as the source o-f 
inspiration not just the Qur'an, but the 
Qur'an and pure Sunnah. We should 
interpret this as signifying in part that 
they were advocating allegiance not to 
the Qur'an as pure idea but to the Qur'an 
as implemented; yet as implemented 
originally, correctly — as Westerners 
might say, ideally." 
In agreement with Ibn Hanbal , the Shaykh 
altogether rejected qiyas, the analogical method of 
reasoning, to interpret the Qur'an and the Sunna. An 
important aspect of his teachings was that he declared that 
78 
the gates of ijtihad were always open. Therefore he 
encouraged the exercise of independent reasoning — freedom 
to interpret the Holy Books in relation to changing needs. 
"77 • Ibid ., p . 50 . 
Cf . Abd a l - H a l i m a l - J u n d i , a l -Imam Muhammad b . Abd a,],. 
Wahhab ( C a i r o , 1 9 7 8 ) , p . 136. 
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as opposed to the slavish adherence to the interpretations 
79 
of past sages. He himsel-f wrote several treatises in -favour 
of i jt ihad , most of them based on Ibn Qayyim's I' 1 am a1 •--
Muwaqqi ^  in. He himself had originated certain alterations 
in past practices. Regarding these problems which were not 
directly covered by the text (nass), the door was opened for 
more liberal forces to interpret the text more freely than 
the principle of analogical reasoning as developed by 
81 
medieval legists, would allow. However against all this 
Ahmad Abd al-Ghafur Attar states that the Shaykh was no 
introducer of false doctrines, being a stubborn enemy of 
innovations, and did not resort to private judgement 
(iJtihad) because it means additions to the Holy Revelation 
and he had no intention of adding anything new, for, the 
revelation leaves no room for anything of the sort; and he 
was content with personal judgements of old doctors of 
79. Hafis Wahba, op. cit. , p. 93. A.H. Siddiqui writes that 
'the gates of ijtihad were reopened after nearly six 
hundred years. The Muslim society felt the need of a 
new approach towards f iqh. A feeling of unrest was 
generally felt towards everything which was not in 
accordance with the Qur'an and the Sunna, and the 
educated people began to feel that no finality and 
definiteness could be legitimately attributed to any 
interpretation or conclusion regarding any problem not 
justified by the nass of either of the two sources. In 
other words, they began to believe that the ijtihad of 
even the greatest Muslim scholar could not be binding on 
them'. Cf. 'Muhammad bin Abd al-Wahhab and His 
Movement', pp. 1449-50. 
80. Hafis Wahba, 1oc. cit. 
81. F. Rahman, op. cit., p. 198. 
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theology be-fore him, who made use o-f deduction and analogy. 
At another place the same scholar writes that he is both a 
mujtabid and a non-mujtahid, in the one case because he 
renewed the call to the true Islam, and in the other because 
he did not add any new opinion to the heritage o-f Muhammad's 
83 
rel igion . 
The Shaykh was a staunch -follower o-f Ibn 
Taymiyya and adopted liberally -from Ibn Hanbal's school in 
matters concerning f iqh. and in the practical parts o-f 
religious doctrines (f ur u") but if he -found anything in 
other schools o-f ahl al -Sunna more in accordance with an 
authentic tradition o-f the Prophet then against the 
84 
Hanbal ite doctrine he -followed that school . The Shaykh 
himsel-f said that in furu' and ahkam our belief is that of 
Imam Ahmad Ibn Hanbal. We do not claim ijtihad and if we 
come across any authentic tradition of the Prophet then we 
act according to it and do not give preference to anyone 
85 
else'5 sayings „ 
£J2. Attar, op • cit. , p, 129. The author furthers says that 
he rejected ijtihad out of piety, for what Allah hath 
sent down is sufficient, and those who resort to their 
personal judgement have made many mistakes. Cf . op . 
cit. , pp. 129-30. 
8 3 . I b i d . , p . 129 . 
8 4 . Abd a l - H a l i m a l - J u n d i , o p . c i t . , p . 136. 
8 5 . Sul ayman b. Sahman ( e d . ) , Majmu'a a l - H a d i y y a a l -San'" i y y a 
w a ' l T u h f a a l -Wahhab iyya a l - N a j d i y y a ( n . p . , n . d . ) , p . 9 9 . 
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The Shaykh was critical of taqiid and vehemently 
condemned it. He was, although, a -follower of Ibn Hanbal ' s 
school of f iqh, yet he did not follow it rigidly. In al-
Hadiyya al-San' iyya he had made a frank confession of this 
view of his. He forthright!y says that 'Imam Ibn Qayyim and 
his illustrious teacher Ibn Taymiyya were both righteouis 
leaders according to the Sunni school of thought and their 
writings BTG dear to my heart, but I do not follow them 
86 
rigidly in all matters. 
On the relation between the ruler and the 
ruled his view was that the ruler of the age should be 
87 
obeyed by al1. This view of the Shaykh was in harmony with 
Ibn Taymiyya's views. Similarly, agreeing with Ibn 
Taymiyya, he held that if anyone becomes the caliph by 
overthrowing the caliph of the time by force then it is 
obligatory on every soul to obey him and it is forbidden to 
revolt against him unless he orders to transgress God's law 
88 
(shari'a). Similarly, the ruler's main function is of 
upholding the law and expanding the community until it 
embraces all men. To achieve this, the ruler, after 
S*^  " Ibid . , p . 53 . 
Ql. A.M. al-Jundi, op . cit. , p. 121 
88. Ahmad b. Hujr, op. cit. , p. 37. 
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consulting his religious advisers, may -force the individual 
to do these things which he should do anyway. The lazy or 
the resistant may be -forced to pray. Similarly the payment 
of za^  ah and the duty o-f -fasting in the prescribed month are 
89 
not optional matter. The Imam has the right and duty to 
declare a g ihad i-f he believes that this is necessary foi" 
the public good; it is, then, the populations religious duty 
to support him by immediately volunteering for service. In 
this way all their raids, according to them, have been 
90 
lawful Jihad. To the Wahhabis jihad is to be invol-ed to 
e*;;pand the community and to bring it closer to Sod's will , 
it also includes the idea of 'holy war' especially if waged 
91 
against polytheists. 
Among other things prohibited by the 5hay^ h 
was the wearing of siU garments and gold ornaments by mon 
as ordained by the Shan 'a, and allowed only a small 
quantity of silver to be worn. The Turl- ish costume wa<=5 
little in accordance with these prohibitions and hence they 
93 
evol-ed the abhorrence of the Shay^ h . He was also strict in 
89. R.B. Winder, op. cit., p. 11, 
90. Hafiz Wahba, op. cit., p. 93. 
91. R.B. Winder, op. cit., p. 11. 
92. Hafiz Wahba, op . ci b . , p. 9t>. 
93. J.L. Burcl-hardt, op . cit •, p. 115. 
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prohibiting into;; icat ing liquors and on being legally 
established that any person was guilty o-f this sinful act, 
94 
the prescribed punishment was strictly enforced. Similarly 
he did not approve of the smo^ ing of tobacco because of its 
impuritie?s which change the smell of mouth. However he was 
95 
not so strict with visitors. Among the other practice's 
prohibited by him included the practice of congregating to 
listen to the life of the Prophet in the belief that this 
brings the hearers nearer to God, and also to the inclusion 
in the A:zan, or call to prayer, of certain additional 
96 
phrases. He permitted only four festivals to be observed, 
9 ? 
namely _'_l_d_ al -Fitr , ' Id al -Anha , Ashura , and Lay! at al -Qadr •  
Among the practices considered as innovations by the 
Wahhabis a.m included following: of funeral to the grave by 
women, large scale visiting of cemeteries on certain days, 
oLjservance of the ceremony of maul id on the anniversary of 
the Prophets birth or celebrations of the birthday of other 
saintly men, holding special i^l- r meetings and, as certain 
dervishes do, dancing and playing the flute at meetings of 
98 
this i- ind. Another prohibited practice mentioned by certain 
94, Attar, op. cit., p. 153, 
V'5, Ibid. , pp, 135-154. 
96. Hafiz Wahba, op. cit., p, 92, 
97 , T, P. Hughes , Dictionary of Islam, p. 662 
98, Hafie Wahba, 1oc , cit , 
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scholars include praying over the rosary i.e., the names of 
99 
Bod are to be counted on one's -fingers and not on the rosary. 
But this practice has been very common with Musiims and it 
IS doubtful whether it was really prohibited by the ShayNi . 
Although, mentioned above are most of the 
teachings of the Shayl-h meticulously collected but still the 
possibility of some or more still being left over always 
remains there. At the same time it is not easy to assess 
these teachings at length, but a good assessment has been 
100 
made by J.L. Burci-hardt when he states that: 
"Not a single new precept is to be found 
in the Wahaby code . . . the only 
difference between this sect and orthodo;; 
Turl-s, ... is, that the Wahabys rigidly 
follow the same laws which the others 
neglect, or have ceased altogether to 
observe." 
in similar fashion another writer, Andrew Crichton, gives 
hxs own opinion regarding the Shayl-h's teachings in tho 
101 
following words: 
99 . T . P „ Hughes, 1oc. cit . 
100. J. L. Burcl-hardt, op . ci b . , p. 112. 
101. Andrew Crichton, History of, Arabia, p. 574. 
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"The doctrines o-f Abdel Wahab, it will be 
seen, were not those of a new religion, 
though they have been described as such 
by several European travellers. His sole 
guide was Koran and the orthodoK 
traditions, and his e-f-forts were entirely 
directed to remove corruptions and 
abuses, and restore the -faith of Islam to 
its original purity. Whether this great 
reformer, when he preached to his 
countrymen ... had any idea of 
establishing a new dynasty to reign over 
the proselytes of Arabia, is much to be 
doubted ... But it cannot be denied that 
his doctrines had a favourable effect on 
the people, by suppressing the infidel 
indifferences which universally 
prevailed, and which has generally a more 
baneful effect on the morals of a nation 
than the decided acknowledgement even of 
a false religion." 
It has also been rightly remarked that his call 'is an 
appeal for a return to earlier ways and therefore a 
102 
rejection of later ways'. It has been narrated that when 
Muhammad Ali Pasha (d. 1847) of Egypt asked the followers of 
the Shaykh to give an explanation of the tenets of the 
Shaykh to the leading learned scholars of Cairo, they met 
repeatedly, and his followers had the best of controversy 
because they proved each and every proposition of theirs by 
a verse of the Qur'an followed by an authentic hadith and 
the 'ulama' had to declare that they could find no heresy. 
102. R.B. Winder, op., cit., p. 12 „ 
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Also at that time a bool- was received m Cairo which 
contained various treatises written by the Shay!-h on 
different religious subjects. After having gone through the 
wor^ thoroughly the doctors of Law at Cairo who were his 
fiercest political opponents, had to declare that they could 
103 
find nothing heretical m his publications. 
Thus, all the biographers of the Shaykh agree 
that his call was nothing less than the call of true Islam 
and in strict agreement with the spirit of Islam. The 
contemporaries of the Shay^ h confused the cal1 with the 
cloctrane and interpreted it as being opposed to Islam 
whereas the Shayt h had no doctrine of his own but preached a 
new call to renovate religion and do away with heresies and 
idolatrous usages. It is well said that perhaps the people 
who claimed that he introduced a new doctrine, confused the 
104 
call with what they termed a doctrine. He was not himself a 
prophet but merely a religious reformer; he therefore had no 
special teachings and opinions. In doctrines and in their-
relations with other people, Wahhabis, 1 il-e other Muslims, 
follow early Muslims m and dissociate 
themselves from later agglomerations. Their teachings are 
identical with those of Ibn Taymiyya and his disciplet=>, 
103. W.C. Taylor, History of Mohammedanism and its Sect's 
(London, 1839), p. 258. 
Iu4. Attar, gs_^ cit. , p. 138. 
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although they do hold di-ffering opinions on some matters. 
They believe that in doctrinal and social matters the 
majority o-f Musi ims have departed -from the original 1 ines 
105 
laid down by Islam. 
105. Ha-fiz Wahba, op. cit. , p. 90 
************** 
1 /"5 C c h a p t e r - 5 3 
C H A P T E R - V 
SAUDI STATE TO IME NINETEENTH CENTURY 
Saudi Arabia, as it stands today, is a little 
more than -fi-fty years old. All the rulers o-f Saudi Arabia 
during the twentieth century, including the present King 
F-.xhd (r. 1982 ~ ), are the sons o-f Abd al-Arii: ibn 'Abd al-
Rahman Al Saud, more famous simply as Ibn Saud, who created 
the Mngdom o-f Saudi Arabia in 1932. 
The Saudi -family traces its descent -from 
F<abi'a ibn Mam al-Muraydi , who, about the middle of the 
fifteenth century A.D., shifted from Hasa' to settle in 
Wc-idi i-lanifa. By the beyinning of the seventeenth century 
his descendants had established themselves as rulers of a 
small emirate Uar'iyya situated to the north of Riyadh. A 
little before 1720 Saud ibn Muhammad ibn Miqrin ibn iiari-an 
ibn Ibrahim ibn Musa, the eponymous founder of the family, 
1 
became the ruler. He was succeeded by his son Muhammad. 
1 . The best account of the history of the Saud family is 
perhaps given by H.St. J.B. Philby, Sa^udi Arabia 
(London, 1955), pp. 8-22; J.G. Lorimer writes that thw 
S<rtud5 belonged to a family I-nown as Al Maqram, of the 
Mishal il-h section of the Wal d All division of the Anayzaii 
ti'ube; and from the name of his fathers was derived the 
alternate family name of Al Sa'ud which has been 
transmitted to his descendants. Cf. Ga::etteer ojf_ t.he 
Persian Gul f , Oman and Central Arabia (Calcutta, "1915)'" 
Vol .1, Pt. I, p. 1053. Also see A.Rihani, Jazirat al -- Arab 
fi Oarn al-'Ishrin. 
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Muhammad ibn Sa'ud : 
Muhammad 5 bn Ba'ud succeeded his -father as 
the amir of Dar'iyya towards the end of 1726 or early m th<5 
following year. But the first Saudi state under the 
influence of the teachings of Shayl-h Muhammad ibn 'Atad al -
Wahhab was formed only later in 1744-45 when he reached 
Dar'iyya and Muhammad b. Sa'ud moved by his mission, 
3 
readily joined hand«3 with him. Thus the two together laid 
the foundations of a state destined to reach such heights, a 
couple of centuries later, which neither of them could have 
envisaged. 
The p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n o f N a j d , p a r t i c u l a r l y 
t h e h o s t i l e a reas s u r r o u n d i n g D a r ' i y y a , a t the t i m e o f th(:? 
• iound ing of t h i s Wahhabi s t a t e , needs t o be r ev i ewed a f r e s h 
4 
111 b r j e f . Hasa ' and 'Uyayna , t h e two main r i v a l s of 
D a r ' i y y a a t t h a t t i m e , were r u l e d by Sulayman i b n Muhammad 
5 
i b n Bhuray r and 'Uthman i b n Hamad i bn Mu'ammar r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
'^ - I b 3 d . , p . 22 . 
3. An account of this meeting is given m Chapter-Ill. 
4. For details see J.L. Burcl-hardt, Notes on Bedouin's an d 
Wahabys, Vol . JI; also see Chapter~ll above. 
5. It may be recollected here that it was Sulayman ibn 
Muhammad of the Banu f hal id who had prevailed upon Ibii 
Mu'ammar to expel the Shayl-h from 'Uyayna when the Shayl-h 
had started his movement there. It was therefore but 
natural that the Wahhabis were to have their worst 
conflicts with the Banu Fhalid. See Lam' al -Shihab fj, 
Ta'ril- h Muhammad b . 'Abd al -Wahhab , p. 33. 
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Towards the south of Dar'iyya was a more powerful state of 
Riyadh which was ruled by Dahham ibn Dawwas whose rule is 
believed to have started probably in or around 1740. It was 
these forces that Muhammad ibn Sa'ud had to face in order to 
fulfill his dreams of a united Najd under the Saudi-Wahhabi 
rule. He started straight away adopting the typical Arab 
method of raiding. The first of these raids, it is said, 
7 
started with only seven riders on camels. 
Hostilities between Dar'iyya and Riyadh 
started as early as 1746. During the next twenty years C3f 
Muhamnu"id ibn Sa'ud's rule attacks and counter attacks 
followed one after the other. The amir himself or his son 
'Abd al-'Asis led the Wahhabi forces in the battles. These 
were of mixed consequences some gaining victory and with it 
booty while others ending in defeats and therefore disgrace. 
Much of Najd excluding Riyadh was brought under the ccsntrol 
of Muhammad ibn Sa'ud. Although he had made many attempts 
to overwhelm Riyadh from the very beginning of his reign as 
the Wahhabi amir but to no avail. It was only towards the 
end of his reign that he could achieve some fulfillment from 
that quarter. In the 1762-3 season of campaigning two 
6 « Phi1 by , o p . c i t . , p . 4 2 . 
7 . Ibn B i s h r , 'Unwan a l - M a j d f i T a ' r i k h a l - N a j d , p . 18 . 
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eHCLirsions were sent to Riyadh. The ruler of Riyadh, tried 
with the incessant -fighting, ultimately sent a deputation to 
the Shaykh and the amir with a cash indemnity o-f two 
thousand gold pieces and a request -for admission to the 
Wahhabi -fold whose leaders he promised to honour and obey 
e 
thenceforth„ 
The late success o-f Muhammad ibn Sa'ud 
brought him -face to iac& into con-f 1 ict with the greater 
powers such as the rulers of Hasa' - the Banu Khalid, Najran 
9 
- the Sadat, and Hijaz - the Sharif. A critical period of 
ibn Sa'ud'5 rule appeared in 1764 when after a number of 
skirmishes and battles the chiefs of Hasa' and Najran 
de?cided to launch a combined attack on Dar'iyya. His son, 
'Abd al-'Aziz proceeded to meet the advancing forces from 
Ntajran but was badly defeated with heavy casualties not very 
far from Dar'iyya, but fortunately the leader of the Najran 
forces agreed to come to terms with him and returned back. 
When the Banu Khalid arrived on the scene al 1 was over for 
i:hem, since? their al 1 ies had made peace therefore they 
10 
withdrew and the day was saved for the Wahhabi amir. 
Muhammad ibn Saud had now fought the last of his battles 
against the Najran army. Actually, he had last been on the 
8. Phil by, op . cit. , p. 56 
9. See R.B. Winder, op. cit 
1 '••' -Ibid • , pp . 57--58 . 
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the battle-front in 1750 against Riyadh, since then most of 
his battl€?s were -fought by his son and heir 'Abd al-'Asis. 
Whatever may be said o-f his achievements but it can be said 
without hesitation that but for him Wahhabism would not have 
accomplished much. 
'' Abd al -'Az is ibn Muhammad ibn Sajjjd.: 
Muhammad ibn Sa'ud died in 1765 and was 
U 
succeeded by his son 'Abd a1~'Aziz whom he had nominated in 
his lifetime. 'Abd al-'Aziz was well acquainted with the 
administrative and military responsibility which fell upon 
him. The new amir from his previous experience realised 
that the immediate threat to his rule was from Riyadh, 
therefore he diverted his full attention towards subduing it 
and which he eventually did in the eighth year of his rule 
12 
in 1773. This victory boosted the morale of the Wahhabis 
who now felt strong enough to meet the Banu Khalid and even 
to carry the war into Hasa' itself. The Wahhabis 
consolidated their position in Najd . 'Abd al-'Aziz was now 
assisted in his military compaigns by his son Sa'ud who was 
11. 'Abd al-'Aziz was the son-in-law of 'Uthman ibn 
Mu'ammar, the ruler of 'Uyayna. 
12. It was only after 28 years of intermittent fighting that 
the Wahhabis were able to finally annex Riyadh. 
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now being given independent charge of the forces. In the 
•following years small s^  irmishes with Hasa' continued. 
Sa'dun, the ruler of Hasa', attached the Wahhabis in 1778 m 
a I-kharj , an 1779 in al-Majma'a, in 1780 again m al-l-harj , 
13 
and in 1781 in Burayda. Meanwhile a revolt amongst the Banu 
I-hal id chiefs indirectly helped the Wahhabis. Sa'dun was 
uverthrown and ousted from Hasa'. He came to Dar'iyya and 
sought the assistance of 'Abd al~'Aeiz to recapture Hasa' 
for him. Sa'dun died within a year after reaching Dar'iyya. 
The Wahhabis under Sa'ud made repeated incursions into Hasa' 
15 
beginning from 1784. Probably in order to test the strength 
of the Banu f halid after the resumption of their internal 
<?>trifes. It was not until 1775 that Hasa' was finally 
subdued by the Wahhabis and Barral- ibn 'Abd al-Muhsm , one 
of the Khalidi chiefs, was installed as governor (wali) of 
Hasa' by 'Abd al-'Azi:^. It is also reported that while the 
Wahhabi forces under Sa'ud were engaged towards the Hija:: , 
Barral- tried to throw off the Wahhabi yo^ e but was rendered 
13. See Ibn Bishr, op.cit., pp. 70,71,74 and 75. 
14. Husayn b. Ghannam, Rawdat al-Afkar, Vol. II, p. 139, 
cited by A.M. Abu Hakimah, History of Eastern Arabi<i 
1750-1800 (Beirut, 1965), p. 134. 
l'>. For details of these raids see Ibn Bishr, op. cit. , pp. 
83ff . 
16. Ibn Bhannam, Rawdat al -Af I- ar, p. 197, cited by Abu 
Hal-imah, op. cab., p. 40. 
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17 
unsLiccesful by Sa'uci. Barrak was able to escape and Najim 
ibn Duhaynim of the common pe^ ople of Hufuf was ultimately 
IS 
appointed the governor of the pi ace?,. 
With the capture and inclusion of Hasa' into 
their fold the Wahhabis soon became the masters of Eastern 
and Central Arabia. They captured Qatif in 1800, an oasis 
inhabited predominantly by sectarian shi'ites, and subjected 
Bahrain to their suzerainty and reached the shores of the 
Arabian Sea. 
Meanwhile, the growing Wahhabi power was 
being viewed with concern by Sharif Ghalib of Mecca in the 
Hijaz. Sharif 6halib was under the Ottomans and was a 
determined enemy of the Wahhabis. He had an interest in 
widening the breach between the Wahhabis and the Ottomans. 
Therefore, artfully and unremittingly, he spread reports of 
the Wahhabis being really infidels, in order to render 
abortive all attempts at negotiation with them. The Pashas 
of Baghdad, Damascus and Cairo, who were nearest to the 
17. Ibn Bishr, op. cit. , p. 112, reports that Barrak later 
on repented and joined the Wahhabi troops and was killed 
in one of their raids on Iraq. 
18 . Ph i1 by , op . cit. , p. 87; Ibn Bishr, op. cit. , p . 106 , 
describes him as one of the populace of Hasa', 
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dr^eaded Wahhabis, were no less eager in representing under 
the blaci-est colours, the designs o-f these enemies o-f the 
TLIH ish abuses, and, as they consequently inferred, of the 
19 
'inrkish faith. Very soon it became generally believed 
throughout that the Wahhabis were endeavouring to establi^ "^ h 
<-xn entirely new religion, and that they treated all Turl-s 
with increased cruelty because they were Muslims. 
The Wahhabis on their part displayed great 
intolerance, especially towards the Turl-s, whose morals they 
rt-^ garde^ d as 1 a;j and un-Islamic; while their opponents 
conscious of the logical soundness of Wahhabi doctrine, ha(i 
rf^course tcj calumnies and misrepresentation. Consequently 
each side vitually placed the other outside the pale of 
J.'->lam, and that the Wahhabxs, who were the more wariil-e, 
declared the lives and the property of their antagonists to 
have been forfieted by religious infidelity and applied 
20 
themselves to e;;ecute the senLencu» 
Hostilities between the Wahhabis and the 
Sharif of Mecca brol-e out in 1792 or 1793 and the war 
ccmtinued for several years in the form of desultory raids 
21 
and counter-raids by the tribes dependent upon either sides» 
19. J.L. SurcHiardt, op . c 11. , pp. 100-101,. 
20. J.S. Lorimer, Gazetteer of the Perlan Buif, Oman , ami 
Central Arabia, Vol. lA, p. 1052. 
2 1 . For details see Amm Sa'id, Ta/ril- h al -Pawl at a]~_ 
Sa'udiyya (Beirut, 1964) , Vol . I, pp. 62-70 „ 
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In the meantime the attaci-s of the Wahhabiib 
un Ktwait had been af-fected between 1793 and 1795, and their 
raids on the borders of Iraq had started as early as 1784. 
These raids increased steadily during the ne;;t ten years. 
AT though these attaci- s were I argel y unsuccessful but "thra 
e^ ase with which the Wahhabis assembled a force, and the 
rapidity with which that force marched when assembled, 
astonished and confounded the slowly moving Ottoman." 
The first Turt ish eitpedition against the 
Wahhabis was led by All Pasha in 1798 to Hasa'. There wa<=> 
no fight but a truce was arranged between the Pasha of 
23 
Baghdad and the Wahhabis for SIK years. But very soon in 
April 1801 a crowning humiliation at the hands of the 
24 
Wahhabis under .Sa'ud overtooi Sul ayman Pasha of Baghdad. A 
force of about ten thousand men wih at least SIK hundred 
camels brol-e into l-arbala and made straight into the shrine 
of Imam Husayn. The town was given over to slaughter and 
pillage. In eight hours they wrecl-ed and plundered to the 
22. J.6. Larimer, op. cit . , p. 1057 
23. J.G. Larimer, op. cit . , p. 1059 
24. Phil by, op. cit., p. 93, states that it was Sa'ud 
himself who brof e the spell of peace. 
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b e s t o f t h e i r a b i l i t y and t hen w i t h d r e w . The g r e a t dome 
o v e r t h e tomb of Imam Husayn was demo l i shed and t h e 
26 
b e j w e l l e d c o v e r i n g of h i s g rave c a r r i e d o f f as s p o i l . T h i s 
e x p e d i t i o n p roved t o be a s t a r t i n g p o i n t of a gene ra l 
r e v u l s i o n a g a i n s t t h e Wahhabis . I t l a t e r on had d i s a s t e r o u s 
consequences f o r t h e nascen t Wahhabi S t a t e . 
The nex t year i n 1802 t h e r e was a 
d e t e r i o r a t i o n i n t h e r e l a t i o n s between t h e S a ' u d i s and t h e 
S h a r i f of Mecca. I t c u l m i n a t e d i n t h e Wahhabis a t t a c k i n g 
and c a p t u r i n g T a ' i f i n t h e H i j a z . They f o l l o w e d i t up by 
march ing on t o Mecca wh ich f i n a l l y succumbed a f t e r two o r 
t h r e e months d e f e n c e , S h a r i f G h a l i b w i t h d r e w t o Jeddah w i t h 
h i s t r o o p s . The Wahhabis meanwhi le demo l i shed a l l t h e domes 
b u i l t over t h e tombs of t h e heroes and h e r o i n e s of I s l a m , 
and o t h e r s i t e s connec ted w i t h t h e I s l a m i c l e g e n d . T h i s 
1 a s t e d f o r seve ra l weeks and i n t h e cou rse of i t eve ry 
b u i l d i n g o f f e n d i n g a g a i n s t t h e s t a n d a r d s of t h e Wahhabis was 
2 5 . J . B . L o r i m e r , o p . c i t . , p . 1060. For d e t a i l s o f t h e 
sjack o f K a r b a l a see e s p e c i a l l y T a V i k h Karba l a wa Hajj.„r 
a l - H u s a y n , p p . 1 7 2 - 4 ; Amin S a ' i d , op . c i t . , p . 6 2 ; Sal ah 
a l " D i n a l - M u k h t a r , T a ' r i k h a l -Maml a k a t a l • - ' A r a b i y y a t a l -
S a ' u d i y y a , ( B e i r u t , 1 9 5 7 ) , p . 7 3 ; J . B . 61 ubb , War i n the? 
Deser t (London, 1960) p u t s t h e number o f camels i n v o l v e d 
i n t h e a t t a c k a t 6 , 0 0 0 . 
2 6 . I n f a c t e v e r y t h i n g o f v a l u e i n t h e town was t a k e n o f f , 
C f . P h i l b y , o p . c i t . , p . S3 . I t i s a l s o s a i d t h a t more 
t h a n 5 ,000 p e o p l e were massacred i n t h i s e x p e d i t i o n , c f . 
J a ' f a r S u b h a n i , Ma 'a l -Wahhab iyy in f i Khata thum 
wa^Aqa^ idhum ( T e h r a n , 1406 A . H . ) , p . 1 6 . 
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27 
reduced to dust and rubble. Jeddah was also attacked by the 
Wahhabis but unsuccessfully. Sharif Bhalib accepted Sa'udi 
sovereignty but later reoccupied Mecca after the return of 
'Abd al-'Aziz to Dar'iyya. 
The same year i.e. 1803, 'Abd al-'Aziz was 
assassinated at Dar'iyya in the mosque of Turayf while 
offering prayers. The assassin was a Persian who professed 
to be a Darwish and was given al1 opportunity to satisfy his 
desire for learning something of the precepts and practices 
28 
of the Wahhabis. Thus ended the period 'Abd al-Aziz, 
renowned for his humility, asceticism and justice, who 
carried out the precepts of the faith scrupulously and 
29 
without f aivour itism « 
Sa^ud ibn "Abd al-'Aziz; 
'Abd al-'Aziz was succeeded by his son Sa'ud 
as the new amir. In fact Sa'ud's nomination was secured by 
EJhaykh Muhammad Ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab himself as early as in 
27. Phil by, op • cit . , p. 95. An excellent account of the 
Waxhhabi expeditions against Hijaz is given by Am in 
Sa'id, op. cit. , pp. 62 - 71. 
28. Phil by, op. cit., p. 96. It is said that the assassin's 
three sons had been massacred in Karbala. He had 
pretended to convert to Wahhabism and had worked in the 
Wahhabi capital for a year awaiting an opportunity to 
avenge his children. Cf . J.B, Glubb, op . cit . , pp.44-5. 
29. For a thorough account of the personality and 
administration of 'Abd al-'Aziz see Sal ah al-Din 
Mukhtar, op. cit. , pp. 77 -85. 
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30 
1787. Sa'ud was a seasoned military campaigner and his 
military career had already covered about thirty-five years 
31 
by the time he ascended the throne o-f Dar'iyya. 
Sa'ud's millitary campaigns started as soon 
as he assumed the command of the State. His first major 
32 
victory was in Hijaz when he reconquered Mecca in 1805. 
This time Sharif Ghalib himself was appointed the agent of 
Sa'ud in Mecca. Soon after he annexed Madina and the whole 
33 
of Hijaz came under the authority of the Wahhabis. Ghalib 
w£i.s made incharge of Hijaz with the orders to destroy al 1 
the domes and structures in Jeddah and Madina. Sa'ud also 
initiated certain reforms in the performance of the 
pilgrimage. He especially stopped the ancient tradition of 
34 
the Mahmal which was brought from Egypt on pilgrimage as a 
rallying standard for their people. He also prohibited them 
30. Hafiz Wahba, op. cit. , p. 103. 
31. His first independent military campaign had been in 
1768, Cf. Phil by, op. cit., p. 63. 
32. It may be recalled here that when Sa'ud had conquered 
Meccat e;arlier he had left Sharif Mu'in as his 
representative there. But soon afterwards Sharif Ghalib 
was able to take the city back again, Cf . Hafiz Wahba, 
9E.JL. cit. , p. 106. 
33. For Sa'ud's conquest of Hijaz se Amin Sa'id, op. cit. , 
pp. 79 - 82. 
34. For the history of the Mahmal , see F. Buhl , 'Mahmal ' in 
Encycl opaedia of I si am (shorter), pp.313-14; also 
J. Jom:ter, Le Mahmal et la csravane egyptience des 
pe1er i ns de La Mecque (Cairo, 1953) . 
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3"} 
•from bringing drums, pipes and so on on their pilgrimages. 
£!<.-i'ud c!;pel 1 ed a1 1 Turi-ish civilians and soldiers -from Mecca 
36 
and also e?;;pelled all suspicious persons from liadina. On 
Fridays the ihutba till now being delivered in the name of 
37 
the Sultan o-f Turl-ey was stopped. Above all the ef-fective 
loss o-f the Holy Cities was more than the Ottoman Sultan 
could countenance. Sultan Sal im III, after -failing to 
attaci- from Iraq after several attempts, ultimately 
appointed Muhammad Ali of Egypt as the viceroy of Hijan in 
38 
1805 with orders to combat the Wahhabis. In 1811 with the? 
intention of attacl-'ing the Wahhabis, Muhammad All despatched 
a huge army under the command of his son Tusun Bey. Tusun 
occupied the port of Yanbo and attaci-ed Madina the same 
year. But Tusun's army was repulsed with heavy losses when 
3( was attached by a huge force of the Wahhabis. After 
large reinforcements having arrived from Egypt, Tusun again 
attaci-ed Madina the ne;!t year in 1812, The city was 
occupied and plundered by Tusun's army within a fortnight of 
lis attacJ . This victory was followed up by the occupation 
ZV:>. Hafi2 Wahba , op . cit. , p. 107. 
36. Ibid . „ p . 108 . 
3/. J.G. Lorimer, op. cit . , p. 1067. 
3H. For a detailed account of Muhammad All's conquests in 
Arabia see Henry Dodwel 1 , The Founder of Modern EgypI 
(Cambridge, 19675. 
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o-f Mecca,, Jeddah and Ta'i-f by the Egyptian army in 1813. 
The same year Muhammad ATi himself arrived in Jeddah on 
orders from Constantinople. Sharif Bhalib was arrested and 
deported to Constantinople. After achieving these victories 
39 
the Egyptians returned hornet.. 
In the meantime in Eastern Arabia the 
Wahhabis had attacked Zubayr and Basra in 1804, Najaf , 
Samawah and Zubayr again in 1806, and in 1810 a plundering 
expedition was carried out by 'Abdullah b. Sa'ud against. 
Iraq when he penetrated to within a short distance of 
Baghdad. The same year an expedition against Syria was 
undertaken and it is said that about thirty-five villages 
40 
were sack6?d within three days. 
In April 1814 Sa'ud succumbed to fever in 
Dar'iyya, His death was a serious setback for the Wahhabi 
41 
cause for his was a steadying, if awe-inspiring personality. 
39. For che Egyptian conquest of Hijaz see Amin Sa'id, op •  
cit., pp. 93 - 102. It is also recorded that there were 
some negotiations between the agents of Muhammad 'Ali 
and Sa'ud but the talks had no result, Cf . Hafis Wahba, 
op . cit., p. 110. 
40. For details see Amin Sa'id, OE_^ cit. , pp. 83ff . 
41. A good assessment of Sa'ud's personality and his 
administration is found in Sal ah al-Din Mukhtar, op. 
cit., pp. 133 - 42. 
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^Abd Allah ibn Sa^ud; 
Sri'ud was s^ucceeded by his son 'Abd Allah (r, 
1314 - 1818). He was a man ^ nown -for his wisdom and 
J ntel 1 3 ganc a but laded his -fathers firmness and military 
abilities. The very beginning of his reign was mari-ed by 
chssensions within his supporters. He faced internal 
opposition when he was challenged by his uncle 'Abd Allah 
1bn Muhammad for the throne on the grounds that being the 
son of Muhammad ibn Sa'ud he had prior claims. In the figiit 
that followed he defeated his uncle. This was the chance 
that Muhammad All was waiting for. In 1815 Tusun Bey 
marched on Oasim, half way between Madina and Dar'iyya. An 
agreement was reached between him and 'Abd Allah wherein thp 
latter renounced any claim to Mecca and Madina and Tusun 
42 
r(^turned to Madina. But Muhammad All refused to ratify the 
43 
agreement since he wanted nothing less than total surrender-
Thus the fight was to continue. Tusun was recalled to Cairo 
A'~:. According to Phil by the terms of the agreement were: (a) 
to terminate hostilities; fb) to end Turkish 
intervention in the affairs of Najd; and (c) to 
establ ish freedom of trade between Arabia and itis 
neighbours, and to assure the freedom of the pilgrimage 
for all concerned. Cf. op. cit. , p, 131. 
43. Philb/, op. ci t. , p. 132, states that Muhammad All duly 
confirmed the truce-
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and Muhammad A H sent another of his sons, Ibrahim Pasha, 
with a -fresh -force, Ibrahim Pasha landed in Hijae towards 
the end o-f 1816 and slowly but steadily began moving towards 
the Sa'udi capital. He -finally appeared be-fore Dar'iyya in 
April 1818. The Wahhabi forces surrendered a-fter about -five 
months seige. 'Abd Allah was arrested and sent to Cairo 
•from where he was sent to Constantinople where, after being 
paraded through the streets, he was beheaded in the square 
44 
of St. Sophia alongwith some of his companions. In the 
meatime Dar'iyya was pillaged by Ibrahim Pasha alongwith all 
the adjoining territories. Ibrahim Pasha withdrew after 
nine months from Najd and Hasa' leaving the area in the 
charge of the Banu Khalid who were his representatives of 
45 
the Turkish government. Thus ended the first Sa'udi Arab 
state. 
Mushari ibn Sa'ud; 
Soon after the withdrawal of the Egyptian 
forces from Najd, Mushari ibn Sa'ud ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz, one 
of the deported brothers of the late amir, who managed to 
44. J.G. Lorimer, op. cit. , p. 1089 
45. Ibid., p. 1091, For details of the Egyptian occupation 
see R.B. Winder, Saudi Arabia in the Nineteenth Century, 
pp . 16 - 49. ' '"" ~ 
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escape his guards on way to Egypt, returned to Dar'iyya and 
assumed the authority. Although Egyptian authority was 
46 
still maintained to some extent. The manner in which 
Mushari's rule ended is uncertain. Most probably he was 
overthrown by Muhammad ibn Mushari ibn Mu'ammar or fel1 into 
47 
the hands o-f the Egyptians and put to death „ 
Turk i ibn ^Abd Al1 ah ibn Muhammad i 
The credit o-f founding the second Saudi-
Wahhabi state goes to Turki ibn 'Abd Allah ibn Muhammad ibn 
48 
EJa'ud, He came to power in 1824 when he expelled the 
49 
Egyptian detachment -from Riyadh and captured it. Riyadh was 
then made the capital o-f the second Sa'udi State. Turk i 
began consolidating his rule in Najd by constant campaigning 
and then began to expand. In the process he conquered Hasa' 
in 1830. By 1833 he had exacted recognition of his rule 
46. Ibid „ , p. 1093. 
47. Hafis Wahba, op. cit., p. 113, states that he was taken 
prisoner by Ibn Mu'ammar of 'Uyayna, who wanted to rule 
Dar'iyya himself, and handed over to the Turks. See 
also A. Rihani, Ta'rikh Najd al-Hadith, p. 77. 
4£{. He was the son of 'Abd Allah, the brother of 'Abd al-
Aziz, the second Sa'udi amir. It is said that he had 
escaped from Dar'iyya. When it fell into the hands of 
the Egyptians and went into hiding in Sudayr and later 
in Basra, Cf . Phil by, Arabia, p. 106. 
49. J.G. Lorimer, op. cit. , p. 1094. It is also said that 
Turki attacked Dar'iyya and took Ibn Mu'ammar as 
prisoner and then attacked Riyadh and thus had recovered 
both Dar'iyya and Riyadh, Cf. R.B. Winder, op. cit. , p. 
54. 
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along the entire coast of the Gulf. But everything was not 
going smooth for Turki . There was power rivalry within the 
family. His distant cousin Mushari ibn 'Abd al-Rahman ibn 
EJa'ud, whom he had appointed governor of Manfuha, revolted 
against him in 1831. But by the time Turk i reached F\'iyadh 
he managed to flee. Later Mushari submitted to Turki who 
put him under house arrest. However, in 1834 Mushari was 
50 
successful in getting Turki assassinated. Mushari was 
acknowledged the new Imam. 
Faisal ibn Turki; 
At the time when Turki was assassinated his 
son Faisal was engaged in war with Bahrain. Mushari's rule 
lasted for only forty days for Faisal soon marched on Riyadh 
and defeated and eKecuted Mushari, Faisal was one of the 
ablest and most courageous of the Sa'uds. At the time when 
the Egyptians had invaded Dar'iyya Faisal was one of their 
prisoners but he had managed to escape after about eight 
years' of imprisonment. Faisal's reign began auspiciously. 
But everything was not smooth for Faisal. Both the Turks 
and Muhammad Ali were alarmed at the reinstatement of the 
50. For an estimate of Turki's character see Ibn Bishr, 
Unwan al-Majd, Vol .II, pp. 54 - 7. 
51, R.e. Winder, op . c i t., p. 67. 
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SJa'Lidis in Najd , In 1836 an expeditionary -force -from Egypt 
landed at Yanbo and marched on NaJd. This force was 
accompanied by a Sa'udi pretender, a cousin of Faisal named 
53 
Khalid ibn Sa'ud. Meanwhile Faisal was in preparation to 
meet the Egyptians but since there were dissentions within 
the Saudi family he could not muster enough support and had 
to leave Riyadh for the Egyptians without a fight in 1838. 
Towards the end of 1838, however, Faisal's first reign ended 
when he was made a prisoner by the Egyptians for a second 
54 
time and sent to Egypt. 
Khal id ibn Sa'ud ; 
The end of Faisal's reign can be dated to 
1837 when the Egyptians under Khurshid Pasha entered Riyadh 
B.n6 Khalid was installed as the new imam and a 
representative of Muhammad Al i. Although various governors 
52. By that time Muhammad Ali had broken away from the 
Ottomans and had brought Palestine, Syria and Lebanon 
under his rule. He wanted to incorporate the whole of 
the Arabian peninsula into his empire, 
53. He was the brother of 'Abd Allah whom Ibrahim Pasha had 
defeated in 1818. He was brought up and educated in 
Egypt under Muhammad Al i in order to put him as a pliant 
governor of Najd once it was captured. Cf. R.B. Winder, 
op. cit, p. 108. 
54. A detailed account of Faisal's surrender is given by Ibn 
Bishr, op. cit. , pp. 81 - 8 4 . 
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visited Khalid to acknowledge him as the new ruler but there 
are no evidences to show that any o-f the Wahhabi rel igious 
leaders of the Shaykh's family had came to pay homage to 
55 
Khal id as imam » 
The Egyptians were not destined to rule in 
Arabia for long. Events outside Arabia led to the 
termination of the Egyptian rule. In 1839 Muhammad Ali 
achieved a decisive victory over the Ottomans and the 
European powers had to intervene. They forced upon Muhammad 
Al i a settlement whereby he was confined to the hereditary 
rulership of Egypt. Consequently the bulk of the Egyptian 
56 
force was withdrawn from Najd. Khalid was left with a small 
contingent of the Egyptians. With no support of the 
religious leaders Khal id's rule was fragile, as Lorimer has 
57 
neatly summed up the situations 
"The reign of Khalid, who as the creature 
of the Egyptians was generally disliked, 
and who appears to have possessed no 
capacity for government, was short and 
troubled... The Egyptian troops by whom 
Khalid's power was supported received no 
pay and became discontented; moreover 
55. Ibid., p. 73. It may be recal1d that in the Saudi State 
the political leaders belonged to the Al Sa'ud and the 
religious leaders to the Al Shaykh. 
56. R» B. Winder, op. cit . , p. 133. 
57. Cf . 02_i. cit. . pp. 1104 - 5., 
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they were regarded with intense jealousy 
by the Arabs o-f the country, who 
considered that a Wahhabi Amir should 
rely on the swords o-f his -fellow-
countrymen alone." 
' Abd A11 ah ibn Thunayyan; 
Soon a-fter the withdrawal o-f the Egyptian 
•forces from Najd, 'Abd Allah ibn Thunayyan took Riyadh by 
58 
storm. He was proclaimed imam in 1841. Thus ended the 
reign o-f Khal id ibn Sa'ud. Although Khal id made many 
attempts to regain Riyadh but al 1 proved unsuccess-ful . 
59 
Khalid became a fugitive and took refuge in Hijaz. Ibn 
Thunayyan's rule? is credited with the final expulsion of the 
Egyptian troops from Najd. 
Faisal ibn Turk i (Second Reign) : 
After five years of detention in Egypt Faisal 
60 
made good his escape from Egypt early in 1843- F-aisal 
58. For details of Ibn Thunayyan's occupation of Riyadh see 
Ibn Bishr, op. cit. , pp. 94 - 5. 'Abd Allah ibn Thunayyn 
ibn Ibrahim ibn Thunayyan ibn Sa'ud was a great-great-
grandson of the eponymous founder of the House of Sa'ud 
£xrid the only member of the Thunayyan branch of the 
family to rule, 
59 . Ph i1 by, op. cit. , p . 113. 
60. His escape from Egypt was made possible by Abbas Pasha 
I, who had great admiration for him. Cf. Hafiz Wahba , 
Arabian Days , p. 115. 
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61 
gained Riyadh after a twenty day siege. Thunayyan was 
captured and imprisoned. Faisal received immediate 
recognition as imam. Faisal's second reign was a stable and 
prospE^rouB period -for Arabia. Phil by gives the -following 
62 
estimate of his reign s 
"Faisal now entered upon an unchallenged 
reign of all but a quarter of a century, 
in which must be sought the real 
beginnings of the modern Wahhabi staxte. „ .. 
CHe] ruled a territory considerably 
smaller in extent than that of his great 
ancestors, but perhaps more compact and 
better woven together on the 1oom of 
Waxhhabism. A new generation had grown up 
whose oldest members knew not the Jacob 
of the old paganism, whose faded and 
perished remnants may yet be found in our 
day as patches on the new garment of dour 
dogmatism which passes for philosophy 
axmong the nomad tribes of the desert. 
The Arabia of Faisal was Wahhabi, in a 
semse unknown to the heyday of the 
Wahhabi empire; and Faisal's reign was 
one of administrative consolidation and 
progress in education and other acts of 
peace, leading up, by the irony of fate, 
to a final tragedy of dynastic 
dissension ." 
61. According to Amin Rihani, Ta'rikh Na jd al -Hadith., p. 81, 
Faisal had already called on ibn' Thunayyan for 
recognition and ibn Thunayyan had responded by saying he 
was only acting as regent for Faisal . Faisal at first 
accepted this ruse at face value, but realised the true^  
situation just before his entry in 'Unayzah, after which 
ibn Thunayyan fled to Riyadh. Also see Ibn Bishr, op . 
cit. , pp. 99 - 103, for details of the ouster of ibn 
Thunayyan .. 
62. Arabia 114. 
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Faisal died in 1866 and Najd lost a great ruler who had done 
murh to unite the different parts of the country into one 
orderly whole, and a wise administrator who i-new when to ba 
63 
lenient and when to use the mailed fist. In short Faisal '•=.=> 
resign has been termed as 'the golden age of the second 
64 
Sa'udi real m » 
"Abd Allah ibn Faisal and Sa"ud ibn Faisal ; 
Faisal had four sons - 'Abd Allah, Sa'ud, 
Muhammad and 'Abd al-Rahman. In his lifetime Faisal had 
nominated 'Abd Allah to succeed him and had even allowed him 
great power. 'Abd Allah was I-nown for his generosity and 
piety, but also as a fanatic. His brother Sa'ud, on the 
other hand was moderate and tolerant in dispostion. There 
fnilowed internal strife within the Saudi family. Enmity 
between 'Abd Allah and Sa'ud developed and the I- ingdom began 
io breat up. Northern Najd came under the Rashidis of Hail 
65 
completely. The only parts remaining completely loyal to 
the Saudis were Riyadh, I-harj and some of the southern 
63. For a detailed estimate of Faisals reign see Sal ah al-
D m Mul-htar, op. cit. , pp. 310 - 359. 
6^ 1. Nadav Safran, Saudi Arabia; A Ceasel ess Quest for 
S(-.?cur3 ty (London, 1985), p. 16. 
6':i. For details of the House of Rashid see R.B. Winder, op. 
cib., pp. 239ff . 
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distncbs. Sa'ud left Riyadh and began collecting supori 
•for himsel-f. Eventually Sa'ud de-feated 'Abd Allah and 
66 
captured Riyadh in 1S71 . 'Abd Allah +led and, through the 
Amir o-f l-uwait, sought the support of the Ottomans who were 
the nominal suzerains of Najd, to help him. Midhat Pasha, 
the Ottoman governor of Iraq, tool- advantage of the 
i:>ituatjon and conquered Hasa' in July 1871. 'Abd Allah, who 
went to welcome the Ottomans, was arrested. In the meantime? 
'Abd Allah ibn Turl- i , a brother of Faisal ibn Tur^ i , 
captured Riyadh from Sa'ud, 'Abd Allah ibn Faisal, aftri" 
e«»caping from his captors, joined his uncle. 
While the struggle for power between tht-> 
brothers was on, the Ottomans tool- Asir under their control . 
The Buraimi oasis was captured by the Omanis in al 1 lance 
with Sa'ud, the Oasim and Jabal Shammar ceased their 
contributions to Riyadh and declared their independence. 
In 1873, Sa'ud again captured Riyadh. His 
brother was able to escape but his uncle was sei;red and put 
3nto jail where he died soon. In 1875 Sa'ud himself died 
and 'Abd al-Rahman, the youngest of the brothers, who was in 
67 
Riyadh, tool- over the charge. But his other two brothers 
66. The struggle between 'Abd Allah and Sa'ud for power are 
best described by Hafir: Wahba, Jazirat al -Arab, pp. 264-
9. 
6/. Cf „ R.B. Winder, ofi^  c.i_-U , pp. 254 ~ 9. 
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challenged him. 'Abd al-Rahman was able to drive them away 
but then he was challenged by Sa'ud's sons and was made to 
68 
flee -from Riyadh. He joined with his brothers 'Abd Allah 
and Muhammad and together the three of them drove then" 
nephews out of Riyadh and 'Abd Allah was re-mstalled for 
69 
the second time . 
'Abd Allah thereafter reached an agreement 
with the nephews which lasted till 1885. In the meantime he 
tried Lo strengthen his authority m Najd and for the first 
70 
time felt positive resistance from the Rashidis of Ha'il . 
Lioughty has painted a grim picture of the imams position at 
71 
that time>. 
^'S. Ibid. , p. 263. Hafiz Wahba, Arabian Days, p. 121, 
writes that 'after Sa'ud's death the people of Riyadh 
acclaimed Abdur Rahman ibn Faisal as ruler and Imam, but 
a year later, Abdul la, then with the 'Utaiba, set out 
for Riyadh finding it impossible to remain as an outlaw 
while his youngest brother ruled. The people of Riyadh 
i"alliC'd to him, and Abdur Rahman thought it better, in 
the interests of peace and to avoid any further' 
bloodshed to abdicate in his favour.' 
69. It was the eighth change in the supreme authority that 
Riyadh had witnessed since the death of Faisal only 
eleven years before. Cf . F'hilby, Saudi Arabia, p. 226. 
70. C M . Doughty, Travel s m Arabia Deserta (New Yorl- , 
1964), Vol. II, pp. 347-8. 
71. The town of er-Riath with her suburbs, the ne!;t village 
country about, is all that now remains of the Wahaby 
dominion; which is become a small and weal- principality, 
— such as Boreyda. Their great clay town, lately the 
metropolis of high Arabia, is silent; and the vast 
guest-hall is f orsal-en : Ibn Saud's servants abandon his 
unfortunate stars and go to hire themselves to Mohammed 
Ibn Rash id. No Beduins now obey the Wahaby; the great 
V3 11 ages of East Nejd have sent baci- Abdullah's ta;; 
gatherers: but they all cleave inseparably to the 
reformed religion. Cf. Ibid., p. 455. 
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In a bid to stem the Rashidi tide 'Abd Allah 
once again clashed with Muhammad Ibn Rashid in 1884 but was 
decisively beaten. Ibn Rashid refrained from tal- ing Riyadh, 
In 1£)S7 Sa'ud's sons marched on Riyadh and took 'Abd Allah 
prisoner. On 'Abd Allah's request Ibn Rashid came to hi<-j 
re^scup and liberated 'Abd Allah from prison and tool-- him to 
Ha'il . He left behind Salim ibn Subhan as Rashidi governor 
of Riyadh. In 1888 Ibn Subhan, learning of a plot being 
hatched against him by Faisal's sons, marched against them 
in I-harj and decisively defeated them. Ibn Rashid on 
hearing the news, dismissed Ibn Subhan. 'Abd Allah wa<=i 
allowed to return to Riyadh and retain the title of imam. 
'Abd Allah died in 1889. 
'Abd al-Rahman ibn Faisal: 
On the death of 'Abd Allah, Faisal's youngest 
son 'Abd al-Rahman was installed as the Rashidi governor of 
F<;iyadh in IBS'?. Ibn Subhan was sent bact to Riyadh as 
Rashidi garrison commander. In the middle of 1890 'Abd al-
F^ ahman , suspecting a plot against the Sa'udis, surprised and 
captured Ibn Subhan. When Ibn Rashid came to I-now of this 
incident he beseiged Riyadh and an agreement was reached 
71!. A. Rihani, T a' r i ^  h Najd al --Hadith, p. 88; also Sal ah al 
Pan Muthtar, op . cit . , pp. 383-4. 
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whereby 'Abd al-Rahman was con-firmed as governor of Riyadh 
under Rashidi suzerainty. In 1891 some tribes revolted 
against Ibn Rashid with the backing of 'Abd al-Rahman, Ibn 
F\'ashid met the rebels in the battle of Mulayda. This battle 
73 
proved to be 'the last twitch of the dying Wahhabi state' . 
Ibn Rashid got the better of the rebels and eventually 'Abd 
al-Rahman went into exile in Kuwait where he was joined by 
his family members which included his son 'Abd al-'Aziz (b. 
1880) , 
73. Phil by, Arabia, p. 155. See also Idem., Arabia of the 
Wahhabis, pp. 272-3; A. Rihani, op ,. c i t . , p. 90; Ahmed 
Assah, Miracle of the Desert Kingdom (London, 1969), p. 
19-20. 
************* 
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C H A P T E R - VI 
THE U HWAN AND ^ABD AL-^AZIZ 
The second Saudi realm ended in 1891 with the? 
Rashidis tal-inq over the whole of Najd. With the -fall of 
Riyadh, the Saudi Capital , and the self e;; 11 e of 'Abd al -
F<ahman in FuwaiL, there remained no Saudi contender for the 
Rashidis in Najd. In Kuwait 'Abd al-Rahman had with him h3t> 
1 
son 'Abd al-'Asiz who, since his birth in ISSO had scon the 
decline of the Saudis in Najd. 
'Abd al-'Azi:: was barely eleven or twelve 
years of age when he reached Kuwait. He received a 
re^ligious education under the supervision of a theologian. 
At a tender age he had memorised a good many parts of tho 
3 
Dur'an. At an early age he was also taught the use of 
firearms and fiad perfected the arts of travelling jn the? 
1. 2nd. Decembei", 1880, Cf . A. Rihani , Ta'ril- h Najd, p. 93. 
2. For the life of 'Abd al-'Aziz: see, 'Abd al--(3haf ur al -
Attar, Saqr al -Jaz irah ( Jeddah , 1964); A. Rihani , Ma|_er. 
of Modern Arabia (Boston, 1928); Fenneth Williams, Ibn 
Saud (London, 1933); H.C. Armstrong, Lord of Arabia 
(Beirut, 1966) . 
3- W. A. Bel ing , f ind Faisal and the Modernisation of, Saudi 
Arabia (London, 1980), p. 26. 
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deserts. In these accomplishments lie attained great 
pro-f ic lency, while on the other hand he did not relish the 
study of bool- s . 
At the time of his stay there, Kuwait was 
recognised as being under the nominal jurisdiction of tli(-' 
1 LiH s« During the mid JS^Cs, however, the growing 
importance of the area made Kiwa L t internationally 
important. In 3 896, Shayl-h Mubara^ al 'Sabah assumed power 
in Kiwait by usurping and i-illing his brother Muhnmrnad. 
'Abd al~'Ariz had, during his stav in fuwait developed a 
close friendship with Shay^ h Mubaral- who was an 
PKcept J ona ! 1 y shrewd and able ruler. liubarai- had developed 
close relations with the British and therefore political 
activities in !• uwait had increased. 
In Mubaral- 's house 'Abd al'Aziz had enough 
time to learn much of diplomacy. Because of its strategical 
importance all types of people from different parts of the 
world visited 1-uwait. 'Abd al-'Aziz rubbed shoulders with 
men of all professions and origins: traders, speculators. 
1^ . It 3 5 said that he had the b acl- ing of the British and the 
British resident had instigated the murder. Cf „ B.C.. 
Dusch, Britain and the Persian Gulf , 1894-1914 (Lao 
Angeles, 1967), p. 97, 
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e!;p1orers, bani-ers, civil servants, politicians, 
adventurers, and also with the agents o-f foreign powers ~ 
5 
French, English, Germans and Russians. He had strong 
r^ esol vos to regain -for himself the throne of his forefathers 
in Najd. Towards the close of the nineteenth century, 
I- uwait was threatened by the Rashidis of Najd. 'Abd al-
'Azi:::, who was waiting for a chance to test the power of tlip 
Fvashidis, raised an army and fought on the side of l-uwait. 
his aim was to occupy Riyadh but had to return to !• uwait . 
'Abd al-'Aziz had not gjven up his resolve to regain the 
lost domains of his ancesters. He collected himself and 
1 owards the close of 1901 he launched an attack against the 
Rashidis but was decisively defeated. He did not lose heart 
c"tnd resolved to mal-e another raid. Reluctantly his friend 
Mubarai- and his father gave him permission. With only forty 
warriors, among whom was his brother Muhammad, he left 
l-uwait. He wandered for some months in the deserts beforn 
f J nal 1 y mal- ing up his plans to occupy Riyadh. He reached 
the outsi- irts of Riyadh in the night of January 14, 1902. 
Un the following morning he made a surprise attaci- on the 
Rashidi governor 'Ajlan as he was coming out of his fort. 
'Ajlan was killed with many members of his garrison. On 
t'. J. Benoist Mechin, Arabian Destiny (London, 1957), p. 72. 
6. Hafiz Wahba, Arabian Days, p, 160. 
7. Phil by, Saudi Arabia, p. 239. The whole episode has been 
vjvidly described by has biographers. See also A. 
Rxhani, op. c11. , pp. 107-13. 
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hearing the news of the arrival of 'Abd al-'Asiz and the 
de^ ath of 'Ajlan, the inhabitants of Riyadh came out to 
welcome 'Atad al-'Asiz expressing their joy at the change of 
events. Thus axfter eleven years in exile, the Saudis had 
been able to regain Riyadh for themselves» 
The taking of Riyadh was a master stroke but 
there were long, ardous and battle filled compaigns ahead 
for 'Abd al-'Asis who had become more popular as Ibn Saud. 
The Rashidis delayed in reacting to the fall of Riyadh and 
this gave 'Abd al-'Aziz time enough to fortify himself. The 
next step that 'Abd al-'Asiz had in mind was to extend his 
authority. By 1904, with the help of his brother Sa'd, 'Abd 
al-'Aziz extended his power over the districts of Kharj, 
Aflaj, and Wadi a1-Dawasir in Southern Majd and Sundayr, 
Qasim, and Washm in the North. And all these had been 
extorted from the Rashidis. All Qasim as far as the 
boundary of Shammar, the stronghold of the Rashidis, now 
recognised the sovereignty of 'Abd al~'Aziz. With Qasim 
came the important towns of 'Anayza and Burayda. The 
notorious tribes of Mutayr in Qasim and Atayba and Qahtan in 
8 
Washm began to pay tributes to 'Abd al-'Aziz. 
&„ For the conquests of 'Abd al-'Aziz during 1902-4, see, 
Rihani, op. c i t. , pp. 119-31. 
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Shortly afterwards 'Abd al-'Azi::: twice 
e-ncoLintered the combined -forces o-f the Rashidis and the 
Ottomans. The decisive battle was the battle of Shinana 
(1904) after which the Ottomans had Ijttle stomach for 
further fighting in Arabia. The Turt ish government sough I 
ihie intervention of Shayt h Mubaral- of 1-uwait to come to an 
agreement with 'Abd al-'Azin but the offer was turned down 
9 
by 'Abd al-'Aniz, Later in 1906 the Rashidi ruler was 
tilled in an encounter with 'Abd al-'Aniz and consequently 
there followed a war of succession in Ha'il , the Rashidi 
Capital . 
In 1908 a significant change was effected in the 
affairs of Hijan by the Ottoman Sultan. Hu«;ayn b. All wa<i 
appoirited the new Sharif of Mecca. Husayn had designs of 
10 
extending his authority towards Najd. Some years bac! 
during one of his many encounters with the Rashidis, 'Abd 
al-'Ariz had affected the release of his si;; family members, 
the grandsons of his uncle Sa'ud ibn Faisal , who had been 
captivated by the Rashidis when they tool- over Riyadh in 
11 
1891. They were subsequently dubbed as ' ara' if . They werti 
^f. For details see Ahmed Assah, Mirac 1 e of the Desert 
P ingdom , pp . 25--6 
lu. Cf . Rihani, op. cit. , p. 135. 
11. <pl .) , meaning lost and recovered. Cf , R. Lebticher and 
others (eds.), Aramco Handbook, p. 65. 
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treated with honour in Riyadh. In 1910 they silently 
slipped out with evil designs and joined the rebellious 
'Ajman tribe, and became pretenders to the Saudi succession. 
' Abd al-'A::iz, being pre-occupoied by the war with the 
Munta-fiq tribes and the Rashids, could not deal with them 
immediately. In 1912, in order to deal with the ' ara' i-f 
revolt, 'Abd al~'Aziz sent his brother Sa'd to get more 
forces, but by chance Sa'd fell into the hands of Sharif 
Husayn who had been raiding in that area. To secure the 
release of his brother 'Abd al~'Aziz had to agree to the 
12 
conditions put forward by the Sharif, Then he proceeded to 
put down the rebellion of the 'ara' if. He dealt with the 
leaders sternly in contrast to his usual practice of 
13 
treating his conquered enemies with charity and generosity,. 
EJy this incident 'Abd al-'Aziz had learnt a lesson. Like his 
ancestors in the preceding century, he depended on regular 
conscriptions of badw and hadar to compose his army. As 
14 
Phi 1 by writes s 
12. The terms were; (a) to acknowledge Turkish suzerainty 
over the districts of Qasim, and (b) to pay a small 
annual tribute. Cf. Aramco Handbook . p. 66. 
13. After rounding up the rebels who had assisted his 
cousins, he had eighteen members of the Hazzani family 
publicly executed at Lay! a, the capital of al~Aflaj„ 
They had been forgiven once but now they had forfieted 
the right to further mercy. The oldest member cf the 
'Ara'if, Sa'ud ibn Abd al-'Aziz (Sa'ud al-Kabir), was 
given a chance to go into exile but chose instead to 
become a loyal subject of the ruler and married the 
King's sister. Other members of the 'ara'if escaped to 
Hijaz or Eastern Arabia. Cf. Ibid . 
14. Phi1 by, op. cit., p. 
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Their military arrangements were entirely 
administrative; and the mobilisation of 
their armies was based on registers, in 
which the obligations o-f every town, 
village and tribe to supply men, camels 
and horses -for the various kinds o-f 
muster were duly recorded and ful 1 y 
understood by those concerned. In 
principle arms and ammunition were 
supplied by the state when necessary, but 
the mustered had to bring their own 
caxmels (in some cases two men to one 
camel) or go afoot, while horsemen had 
special inducements. 
The bedouin were politically unreliable, 
15 
characteristics of their inherent individualism. In the 
midst of the battle they would quit, either individually, or 
in groups, if they had acquired sufficient booty, if the 
battle was going against them or their leader, if the enemy 
16 
was putting up a hard fight. Rihani defines the opportunism 
of the bedouin eloquently: "Today a sword in the hand of the 
17 
prince, a dagger in his back tomorrow." The bedouin engaged 
in raids only for sport and for loot. They belonged only to 
18 
themselves and the entire desert was their home. 
Having himself spent enough time with the 
bedouins, 'Abd al-'Asis was well aware of their nature. He 
15. A. Rihani, o£)._._ c i t., p. 260. 
16. Hafis Wahba, Jazirat al --'Arab, p. 295. 
1"7. Loc. cit. 
lEJ. Hafiz Wahba, 'Wahhabism in Arabia s Past and Present', 
Journal of. the Central Asian Society. Vol . XVI, pt. 4 
(1929), p. 465. 
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tool- steps to supplant the tribal loyalties of the bedouins 
with a broader loyalty. Consequently he founded 
agricultural communities peopled by bedouin recruits. In 
iiome cases new communitses or settlements were built from 
the ground up; in others, bedouins were assigned to e;;istinq 
villages. The idea was to mobilise them in villages and 
acquaint them with the doctrines of Islam. In this way they 
couJd be made more reliable citizens and, at the same time, 
19 
be moulded into a formidable martial force. But Lhis cal 1 t^ d 
fur them to give up their old ways of life and to embrace a 
new one. Their settlements were called hugar (sing, hijra) 
20 
and the settlers came to be !• nown as II-hwan (brethren) « 
Vpry soon in Arabia the term 11-h wan came to denote the 
bedouin population which left their abode of tenti; and 
settled in a special place and built for their homes mud 
huts as a sign that they left their own detestful life for 
21 
cinother more beloved life. Hafin Wahba describes them as a 
people of bedouin who left their bedouin life and who agreocj 
'-^'-^  
to fight for God and the raising of his word •• 
19. B. Rentn , 'al-11-hwan ' , Encycl opaedia of I si am (2nd n 
Ed.) , Vol .IV, p. 1064. 
20. The best study of the U hwan is John S. Habib, Ibn 
Baud's Warriors of Islam (Leiden, 1978). 
21. Hafie Wahba, Jazirat al-Arab, p„ 293 „ 
22. Ibid. „ p. 309. 
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The first historical reference to a higra of 
the n hwan is found in a letter from Prince 'Abd Allah, the 
son of ^ ing Husayn, to 'Abd al-'A:::iz: 'If you wish well for 
the Musi ims then send baci- those whom you ordered to sel 1 
23 
their floci-s and for whom you built home.' 
The first such colony was started in 1912 in 
Najd near the wells of Artawiyya. It consisted of the 
Mutayr and Harb tribes under the leadership of Faisal b. 
24 
Sultan al-Dawish of the Mutayr tribe. Very soon the ne;!t 
hi xjra came up at Ghatghat near the Tuwayq near Riyadh 
consisting of the members of 'Utayba tribe under Sultan b. 
Bijad ibn Humayd who later came to be I-nown as Sultan at 
25 
LUn. The number of hijras increased rapidly. Within a 
decade and a half of the founding of the first two, more 
than LwD hundred hijras were established. Although most of 
the hijras were located m Najd, some were founded on the 
f ringers of the Hijaz , others in the north country populated 
by the Ruwal ah and Shammar tribes near the Syrian-Jordanian 
border, and still others on the edge of the Rub' al-l-hali. 
Two were located at the west end of the Oatar peninsula, 
23. A, Rihani, op„ cit . , p. 249. 
24. J, S. Habib, op. cit., pp. 49ff . 
25. G. Rentz , og^ cit . . p. 106":.. 
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26 
naxmely, Sil-ai- and Ambaq. The population o-f the hijras ranged 
between ten and ten thousand depending upon the sine o-f 
27 
•t-'^® 113 jra •  Soon after their establishment the li-hwan 
r replaced the townsmen o-f Najd as the e'lite o-f 'Abd al--
28 
'Aein's bodyguard under his bannei"^  „ 
The I i-hwan were basically inspired by the 
teachings of Wahhabism. The strength of^  tribal ties a<5 wel I 
as r&)1 igic^ us -fervour contributed to form a community bond 
which was above the tribal division. They were en thus Last ic. 
I D spjread Islam through j ihad and die as martyrs. Many 
devDted themselves to learning, to read and write and to 
memorising parts of the Our'an and the hadith. But, an 
Hafiz Wahba describes their beliefs! ",., this very 
•iransition was violent enough to be dangerous. The people 
had absorbed only a small amount of religious education and 
principle, but they came to think that this alone 
constituted the whole of^  religion and that everything el ^ B 
was heresy. They even went so iar as to believe evil of 
Imam Abdul f^ziz , their own Chief. They came to regard tiTt-
26. J.P. l-elly. Eastern Arabian Frontiers (London, 1964), p. 
3 25. Also see Phil by. The Empty Quarter (New Yori- , 
1923), p. 50, and J. S. Habib, op. cit., p. 50 . 
27. G. Rent2, 1 oc. c11. 
28. Ibid. 
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turban as the only proper and traditional headgear, scorning 
the head cloth and band as an undesirable innovation, some 
even going so far as to regard it as the sign o-f an 
'in-fidel' to be shunned by true believers. Many, too, began 
to believe that no Bedou, however virtuous he was and 
however much he disliked the evils of desert life, could be 
called Moslem unless he lived in a hijrah; they refu>=bed tu 
greet these Bedouin with the customary "Sal am aleikum" and 
if they were themselves greeted refused to reply. They 
would not even eat the food of these people." 
The government 1 ool-ed after the organisation 
of the various hijras by chousing of sites, and grant of 
1 £\nd, and after that construction of mosques, schools, and 
residential places, the supply of seeds and tool <=» for 
•farming, side by side, the supply of arms and ammunitions. 
Religious teachers (mutawwi ') were frequently sent to 
acquaint the II-hwan with the teachings of Islam. They were 
also supplied with religious literature composed for this 
very purpose under the guidance of Shayt h 'Abd Allah b. 
Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Latif , a descendant of Shaykh Muhammad 
b. 'Abd al-Wahhab, This literature was based on., s^u^ 
pi epared from, Hanbali teachings. Consequently the H hwan 
Hafi= Wahba, Arabian Days, pp. 126-7. 
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were %oon in-fused with such rel igious zeal that they became 
ectremasts. They 'pjroved to be men of uncompromising 
religious temperament and fearless fighters, whose chief 
30 
fault was oversea] ousness. Nevertheless, through tht' 
rpligious teachings they were well moulded to become honest 
and law abiding citizens when they were not at war. They 
tailed themselves '^  nights of Gods unity, and those who obey 
31 
God' . 
The n hwan colonies were distributed by 'Abd 
al-'Aziz in such a way so as to enable them to reach any 
particular place in not more than a day. Their tribal 
distribution provided 1 in!-s to all the major tribes of Najd .. 
Tl-iey served dual purpose. During peace time they served as 
outposts of loyalty and collection points of intelligence air 
the farthest distances from Riyadh, and in war they became 
centres of mobilisation and springboards of attaci- a<3aln'=^ t 
specific targets, II-hwan troops marching from the remotest 
corners could find many hijras on their way from where they 
c"C3uld get their provisions, water, intelligence and other 
necessities. The hijras served as military bases, supply 
bases, and religious outposts. These hijras 
3'-' •  Aramco Handbooi- , p . 66 « 
31. G. Rentz , op .. cit . , p, 106'5 „ 
3?. Fouad Hamza, Jaz j rat a1-Arab (Cairo, 1933), p. 378. 
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also acted as a disciplinary influence on towns, I-eteping 
them safely within the Wahhabi fold. In the beginning the 
bedouins of the hijras dedicated themselves totally to 
religjous pursuit. But iater they were moulded to become 
merchants, farmers, shepherds, religious teachers etc. all 
contributing their share to the welfare of the community. 
The organised sti^ucture of the II- hwan made 
them an almost unique institution in the peninsula but at 
the same time their rapid spread presented 'Abd al'A;:i;C: with 
c"t problem that became apparent very soon: the II-hwan, 
impelled by their deep religious conviction, under almost 
constant motivation of the u^l ama^ and the mutawwiyyun, 
33 
posed a threat to the power and authority of 'Abd al-'Aziz-
1 he success of the II-hwan can be attributed to a number of 
factors. First they were highly mobile and armed wiLh 
modern weapons. Second, as former bedouin, they had 
hardened themselves to travelling for days with little to no 
food or water and were renowned for long stabbing raids and 
surprise dawn attacl-s. The last but most important factor 
34 
was their religious zeal „ 
33. J. S. Hablb, op , cit.. p , 62 „ 
34, C M , Helms, Cohesion of Saudi Arabia, p, 144 „ 
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'Abd al-'Ariz made first use of the II-h wan in 
J 913 c"igain&t the Turt s at Hof uf , the principal town of 
Hasa'. The Turl- ish governor was surprised and made an 
immediate surrender. All the Turf ish troops were allowed to 
35 
depart. 'Abd Allah ibn Jiluwi was made the governor there. 
Thereafter, the [1-hwan became the main force of Saudi state. 
Jii 1915 a treaty was concluded between the British and 'Abd 
36 
al-'Ar:ir, In 1917 Husayn had sent three expeditions against 
l-hurma, inhabited by the 'Utayba tribe, but all werce 
repulsed. The people of i-hurma sought help from 'Abd al-
'fhziz and immediately Ibn-Humayd was sent with a contingent 
of the Ikhwan. The Hashimite forces were thoroughly routed 
at Taraba and it was now easy to push forward to Mecca but 
37 
for diplomatic reasons the II-hwan were held bacf . In 1920 
the II- hwan were engaged in the capture of Abha, the capital 
of 'Asir, But their high-handedness in the arsst resulted jn 
£i revolt which forced 'Abd al-'A^ir to send his son Faisal 
alongwith a detachment of the I)-hwan under Ibn Humayd to 
r^ igain it. In 1920, the I!-hwan were involved an a number of 
raids m I-uwait and Iraq which forced the British to 
35. He was one of the forty warriors who had accompanied 
'Abd al-'Aziz on his historic exploit on Riyadh m 1902. 
36. Britain had also signed an agreement with Sharif Husayn 
but its contents were kept secret from 'Abd al-'Azin 
just as the agreement with 'Abd al--'A::i;: was I-ept secret 
from Husayn. Cf . Ahmed Assah , op . cit. , pp. 34-5. 
37. S. Rents, op. cit. , pp. 1U65-6. 
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intervene on behalf o-f f uwait and Iraq both. The con-flict 
between fuwait and the Saudis was resolved when a delegation 
•from l-uwait reached Najd. In 1921, a congress was held in 
Fayadh which was attended by many of the Il-hwan. At this 
congress 'Abd al-'Azin was acclaimed Sultan of Najd whilc:? 
hLs father 'Abd al-Rahman ^ept the title of Imam. The new 
Sultan celebrated by crushing the Rashidis after a siege of 
ne^ arl y two months in which Dawish and the H hwan played a 
significant role. Ha'il was tal-en in November 1921, The 
Il-hwan criticised 'Abd al-'Aniz for the generous terms which 
38 
he accorded to the Ra&hicli<>., 
After World War I Transjordan and Iraq, both 
British mandates were ruled by 'Abd Allah and Faisal . 
Therefore, the Il-hwan, who considered the Hashimites a 
legitimate target diverted their raids towards Iraq and 
"I I'^ans Jordan . A column of the U hwan reached almost upto 
Amman tilling many of the inhabitants before they werp 
pursued by the British, In 1922 the boundaries of the Saudi 
State in the direction of I-uwait and Iraq were agreed upon 
by 'Abd al-'Anr and Sir Percy Co;; in a meeting at 'Uqair, 
Despite this settlement the U hwan continued their raid'":* 
aqainst the 'unrighteous' and the rivalry between the Saudis 
38. Ibj d,, p, 1066, 
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and the Hashimites continued along its bitter course. The 
British arranged a conference in Kuwait in order to resolve 
the crises between their three al1ies but it was oi no 
39 
consequence?. 
The situation turned to the worse when in 
1924, after the abolition of the Caliphate by the Turkish 
F!:epublic, Husayn was proclaimed the Caliph. This act was 
considered by the Ikhwan as a further proof of Hashimite 
40 
he^resy. In 1924 a conference of U^l ama' , tribal chiefs, 
Ikhwan, and notables was held. Ibn Bijad demanded that they 
41 
should attack Husayn. It was decided to attack Hijas . The 
s£\me year after the Hajj season Ta'if was attacked. Husayn 
abdicated in favour of his son 'Al i once Ta'if was taken. 
In October the same year Mecca fell to 'Abd al-'Azis and 
Madina followed early the next year, Jeddah capitualated 
two weeks later. The fall of Hijas ended the Sharif's rule 
42 
there. The King's second son, Faisal, was appointed viceroy 
of Hijaz . In January 1927 'Abd al-'Aziz was proclaimed King 
of Hijaz and Najd and its Dependencies with headquarters at 
39. AramcQ Handbook , p. 71. 
40. G. Rentz, op. cit. , p. 1066, 
41. The events are best described by Sal ah al-Din al 
Mukhtar, op. cit.. Vol. II, pp. 289-90. 
42. Attar, Saqr al-Jazirah. pp. 289-307. 
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Riyadh. The British Government in the Treaty o-f Jiddah m 
1927, recognised the [ mgdom as a sovereign state and 
renounced the long-outdated special rights as set forth in 
Uie Treaty o-f 1915. The -final step in the creation o-f the 
modern state was taken on September 22, 1932, when it was 
renamed the ^ ingdom o-f Saudi Arabia, The fight was over. 
'Abd al-'Aziz had reached the peal- of his career. Thn 
Arabia over which he was to rule for nearly three more 
decades was united as never before: within the utmost 1 imit<-5 
practicable m the international circumstances of the time, 
and ej;ceeding anything which any of his ancestors had 
effectively controlled. Within these limits he would not be 
challenged again; and the realm which he had carved out for 
himself with his swcird and his faith would descend intact to 
his successor. The vital factor at the moment was hi<5 
reputation for justice and resolution, which was seldom put 
to the test, and always vindicated when the rare need arose. 
f-ar the first time in human memory, writes Phil by, Arabia 
43 
had a single ruler whom all could, and did, respect. 
All was not well with 'Abd al-'Aziz. The 
Il-hwan, who were the driving force behind the Saudi 
victories in the modern period, had become rebellious. 
^ '-'3 • Saudi Arabia , p . 292 . 
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A-fter conquering Hijas , the Ikhwan, by 1926, had returned to 
Najd. They had became more specific in their grievances 
against 'Abd al-'Aziz. A conference at Artawiyya was held 
which was attended by the Chiefs of the Mutayr, 'Utayba, and 
'Ajman, they lashed out against him for the following 
reasons: 
(a). Sending his son Sa'ud, to Egypt which was 
occupied by the Christian English and 
inhabited by infidel Muslims. 
(b) . Bending his son, Faisal , to London, the land 
of polytheism. 
(c). Using automobiles, telegraph, wireless, and 
telephones, all of which were Christiaxn 
innovations of the devil . 
(d). Taxing the tribes in the Hijaz and Najd» 
(e) . Allowing the infidel Muslim tribes of Iraq 
and East Jordan to graze their flocks in the 
1 and of the Musi ims (Arabia), 
(f). Prohibiting trade with Kuwait because if this 
was meant as punishment because the Kuwaitis 
are infidels then the Ikhwan should be 
allowe^d to raid them, and if they are true 
Musiims then why boycott them ? 
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(g) . Failing to force the Shi'ites of Hasa' to 
44 
adhere to Wahhabi Islam, 
Reacting to this demand of the II-hwan and also 
realising the gravity of the situation, 'Abd al-'Azi:: 
convened a meeting of the II-hwan leaders and chiefs at 
Riyadh. Ibn Bijad was absent from this meeting. Tiiy 
mc-^ eting ended with the issuance of a f atwa by the 'ul ama' in 
whicii all the above mentioned II-h wan objections werr-> 
answered, and which even covered problems not raised by the 
45 
II- hwan „ 
Ever since his creating of the II-hwan, 
various advisors had warned him that they would cause him 
great trouble and a trouble they djd become when against the 
orders of 'Abd al-'Aziz they constantly raided the Iraqi and 
I- Ltwait L borders. Negotiations with British and Iraqi 
officials was held to root out this problem but no tangible 
rHsul L was arrived at. Meanwhile the II-hwan themselves were 
becoming more hostile toward 'Abd al-'Aniz. They accused 
hjm of selling himself to the English and of being in league 
with them, at the e!;pense of his earlier commitment to 
46 
spread Islam, and fight the infidels. The II hwan threat to 
44. Hafin Wahba, Jaz 3 rat a 1-Arab, p. 289, 
45. For the full te';t of the resolution see idem., Arabian 
Days, pp, 134ff. 
46. J.S. Habib, op. cit . , p.128. 
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'Abd al~'fhziz was mounting and the I- m g was now convinced 
that the three H hwan leaders were motivated less bv 
47 
religious zea.) than by personal desires -for power. The t in<-i 
rc^turned to Najd in November 1928. By this time the II-hwan 
were all but m open rebellion. He realised that <-\ 
ccjn-frontat ion with the II-h wan was unavoidable. He, 
there-fore, convened an assembly o-f the representatives o-f 
48 
all the elements of the Najd population. 'Abd al-'Azin had 
{ tinsiderably strengthened a-fter this conference. All his 
e-f-forts to resolve his di-f-ferences with the rebel chiefs 
were unsuccessful. A series of messages exchanged and 
several attempts to arrange face to face meetings never horo 
•^ r^ uit.The 11-hwan now had to begun attack even the natives of 
49 
Najd. Ultimatoly the differences culminated into a battle 
between the I- ing and the rebels. The two armies met at 
£.5(:-ibila near the Ikhwan capital Artawiyya. The H hwan were 
decisively routed m the battle that tool- place in January 
50 
1929 never to raise their heads again. The battle of 
Babila, writes Phil by, mar^ ed the end of an epoch. Sa'udi 
47. He was convinced that the three It hwan leaders had 
already agreed upon the spoils once he was overt browns 
F'aisal al-Dawish was to become the ruler of Najds Sultan 
ibn Bijad ibn Humayd of Hijaz , and Dhihan ibn Hithlam 
of Hasa'. Cf. Ibid. 
48. This 3S also called the Riyadh Conference of Notables. 
For details Cf . Hafi:: Wahba, Arabian Days, pp. 137 ff . 
49. J. S. Habib, op . c 11. , p. 137. 
'lU. For an interesting account of the battle see Wahba, op. 
£ltjL5 PP • 1^1-'-' •^'f " 
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Arabia had virtually assumed its -final shape as a result of 
constant war upon the infidel and henceforth the infidel 
would be a valued ally an the common cause of progress. 
i-iitherto the I- i i ling of infidels in the way of Bod had been 
regarded as tlie supi^eme virtue; but Faisal al-Dawish held 
b&en taught at t^ abila that the virtue must not be practised 
without the permission of higher authority; and henceforth 
51 
its practice would be strictly foris idden .. 
After the battle of Sabila, the ting declared 
that religious issues would be decided only by the ' ul ams. ' 
and banned all meetings for any purpose without prior 
approval of the ruler. Artawiyya and Ghatghat, the most 
notorious of the 11-hwan colonies, were razed and other 
h x^ras brought under strict control . The II- hwan were not 
banned and were used for good effect in the 1934 war with 
52 
Yemen. But, the Frani ensrtein of his own creation would 
surely have destroyed him, if he had not tat en the 
53 
initiative of destroying it himself. 
51. Fhilby , op . c11 . , p . 313 „ 
52. Nadar Safran, Saud i Arabia, p. 5'! 
53. Phil by, 1 oc• cit. 
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C H A P T E R - V I I 
CONCLUSIQiNS 
\he h 3 story o-i modern trends in Islam in 
Seudi Arabia in rea] terms is a history of the origifi and 
development of Wahhabism in all its aspects. The movement 
started by Muhammad ibn Abd a1-Wahhab m the second quarttji" 
of the eighteenth century was in essence a revival of the 
purity of early Islam. It was a reform movement which m 
the twentieth century would oppose the presence of non-
Muslim powers and corrupt Muslim governments withiri th(j 
P&^ nin<:>ula or outside it. Whatever little has been said 
about the Wahhabjs has generally been limited to a list of 
s^ uch acts as destruction of tombs and minarets, intolerance 
of smol ing and wearing of fine adornments, and then" 
ffu^ rcilyss slaughter of enemies. However, most of the 
reports have been so much e;;aggerated as to obscure any 
re^ al understanding of their beliefs and practices. 
Lool- ing minutely at the Wahhabi precepts il 
WLII be found that they were in conformity with the Hanbali 
madhab to which they fully adhered. The Hanbali school of 
1 c\\fi ea.anated in the ninth century from the writings of Ahmad 
ibn Hanbal of Baghdad. But his teachings could not b(J 
codified till the next century and was able to gain some 
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popul ^ \ r i ty on ly -for a s h o r t w h i l e . They cou ld r e g a i n t h e i r 
p o p u l a r i t y and new v i g o u r - f i n a l l y m t h e modern t imyo 
(• hrouoh 1: he- Wahhabi movBTient . Al though t h e Wahhabis based 
t h e i r prfc^cepts on t h e t e a c h i n g s of Imam Ibn Taymiyya, who 
wos ri s t aunch Hanba l i j u r i s t , but t h e s r o r i g i n s canno t be 
s e p a r a t e d from t h e r a d i c a l t r a d i t i o n o-f H a n b a i i s m . Thp 
i - lanbal i s denounced I- al am ( s c h o l a s t i c t h e o l o g y ) , qi y a s 
1^  (.mal o g i c a I r e a s o n i n g ) , i jnia ' (corisensus) , aql ( reasoi ing) 
f<!id cithe^r such methods which cou ld g i v e way t o t h e 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o-f t h e Our ' an and t h e Sunna oi" which cou ld 
af-fech t h e o r i g i n a l p u r i t y o-f I s lam b e c a u s e t h e Hanbali<-3 
hif-'ld the view t h a t t h e t e a c h i n g s o-f I s lam were d e r i v e d 
e ; ; c l u s i v e l y from t h e Our ' an and t h e Sunna and a l l el %e wa\<j 
b t d a ' ( i n n o v a t i o n ) . According t o t h e Hanbal i s i t was th(-? 
d u t y of t h e 'ulama^ t o i n t e r p r e t t h e O u r ' a n and of t h e 
ppople^ t o on ly a d h e r e t o t h e p r e c e p t s of I s l a m , They d id 
no t oppose t h e Abbasia c a l i p h taut b e l i e v e d t h a t t h e ' u I ama' ., 
i n d e p e n d e n t of t h e c a l i p h or h i s p o l i t i c a l i n t e r e s t s , would 
pi'~-eserve I s lam b e t t e r . But a t t h e same t i m e t h e Hanbal i s 
h e l d t h e view t h a t t o be p a t i e n t wi th a t y r a n t r u l e r wa^ 
b (> t te r thari tcj c r e a t e d i s t u r b a n c e u n l e s s he t r a n s g r e s s e d 
G o d ' s law in which c a s e t h e pe r son can r e f u s e t o obey a s was 
1 
t h e c a s e wi th Imam Ibn Hanbal wi th t h e minha of al-Mamun„ 
In t h e f o u r t e e n t h c e n t u r y we f i nd two 
renowned H a n b a l i t e s Ibn Taymiyya and h i s d i s c i p l e Ibn Oayyim 
J , See' p . 5 above , 
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who've influence an the Wahhabi thought was more than that (jf 
cxriy of the earlier Hanbalites. Ibn Taymiyya rejected 
Ijtihad and taqi id and 1 ool-ed -forward to a re-mterpretation 
(.if Islamic law. His teachings proved more in accordance to 
the will of the Wahhabis. Ibn Taymiyya believed that the 
' ul ama' wc-re responsible for the preservance of the divine 
1 (-"'W o.r\6 &o no one should fo 1 c»w the authority of any single 
individual even the Caliph but if he followed the shari' B. .. 
Jbn Taymiyya wanted to re-discover pure Islam unadul tt5rate(i 
by the later developments. Any change after the period of 
the salaf was bida^, the same was adopted by the Wahhabis 
later. By this view Ibn Taymiyya was emphasi::: ing on tawhid 
and the Wahhabis followed this too. It is wortii to notc^  
that Ibn Taymiyya did not oppose qiyas or even falsafa if 
they were based on the Our'an and Sunn a. Another importaiiL 
thought of Ibn Taymiyya which influenced the Wahhabi 
nK"jvemc->nt more, was his strong rejection of saint worship and 
of shrine and grave-cults. This was also a rea<-^ sert ion of 
t a^ whj d as these practices amounted to sh^ r.L-
It will be observed that in the eighteenth 
century revival ism was on the march such as the Sanusiyya 
and Wahhablyya condemning the moral la;;iiy and corruption of 
original Islam. 
2. See E.E. Evans - Pritchard, The Sanusi of Cyrenaica 
(U;;ford, 1973) . - - -
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Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-Waiihab sough i: Lo 
£?iiminate all paganistic rituals and to do away with all 
forms of popular religion among the believers. His call wa<> 
£i reaiaser t ion o-f bhe Prophet's c^-il 1 'There is no God but 
Allah'. The Shayl-h gave precedence to the membership o-f tht^  
uffima over all other social bonds, thus, all men within the 
urn ma we^ re equal . In the twentieth century 'Abd al-'Ari:z did 
just this whe-^ n he freed the inferior tribal groups, 
abolished customary law and the intei—tribal system o-f 
1 <.>vies and supported a policy of settling the nomadics under 
his authority. 
Jt was just a pure coincidence that the 
Siiayl-h met the Al Saud. The two were united in theii'^  
r F„'Sol ve to purify the community of all the later acretions. 
The respect given to the Shayl-h's family is because they 
ru-jver held temporal authority. When the shayi--h died he was 
bani-rupt whereas the wealth of the Sauds was tied to thu 
public treasury till 1933. The Shayfh's family members have 
always been advisers to the Saudis and religious leaders 
whereas the Saudis were jn between the temporal and 
religious authority. The Saudis belong to both the families 
- descending on the mothers side from tbie Al-Wahhab and 
thus got all the prestige, and from the fathers side they 
descended from politicians and warriors. The Sauds gave 
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importance to the right of the Imam to choose his heir. 
They realised fully we]i that their claims to political 
authority were assocjated with the success of the Wahhabi 
call and ]ts support of their hereditary claims. 
Apart from how the Wahhabi movement changed 
the fate of the inhabitants of the peninsula, it had fcjr 
rfach^ng effects outside too. Therefore one must also trace 
its effects on the later reform movements. In India thy 
mcweme^nt cf the Nujahidm was started by Sayyid Ahmad of Rae 
}5c(rei 1 1 y (b. 1786). It is often said that he was influenced 
by the Wahhabis when he visited Mecca and then started his 
3 
mtiveme^ nt in India in 1824. This movement continued in India 
till it was crushed by the British in 1847. 
The SanusL movement of Cyrenaica was also a 
reform movement and 1 i!-e the Wahhabis it also created a 
<=,tate in L.ib^ -a. Significant comparison between the two 
migltt be made by tracing thair developments from rel igiou<:3 
into political movements. Both started as revivalist 
movements among bacl-ward peoples, chiefly Bedouin, tht? 
W<:ihhab 1 movement in the Najd m the eighteenth century and 
the Sanusi movement fii"st in the Hijaz and then m Cyrenaica 
in the middle of the nineteenth century; the li-hwan 
organisations of the two movements have much in common; and 
3. D.B. liargol louth, Wahhabis, p. 662 
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both ended in the -form o-f Amirates, or small Islamic sLate<~j» 
ft> thc^ inspiration o-f the Wahhabis we can also trace the 
Faraidi and the Ahl-i~Hadith movements in India, ami th(^ 
Mirghanism and Mahciism o-f the Sudan who have a definite 
affinity with the Wahhabis. Also under this influence wer(^ 
t1(^finitely the Pan-Islamists and salafis of Egypt and the 
Muhammadlyya m Indonesia. 
This fact must also be noted that whereas the 
reform movements in other parts were under the influence of 
thie West too and therefore they were either subdued and 
cool et. down after some time or they changed their course. 
Arabia was never occupied by the West and therefore there 
was no impact of the West on its population and hence we do 
not f3nd traces of any impact of modernism. To an unbjased 
observer, witnout doubt Wahliabism was a genuint.^ movement 
'jnneratec! from within, with no foreign influence, not even 
of the Turl-s who had only nominal control over it and werM-"' 
3n no position to influence 3ts society. It can be said 
without any hesitation that of all the Muslim countrie<o 
Arabia is ttie only important country which is still anchored 
in the traditional pattern o-- her past. 
During his e;;ile in ^ uwait , when 'Abd al-
'Azi;: (r. 1902-53) was still dreaming of conquering Riyadh, 
^ - Ibid . , p . 9. 
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he was -fond of saying that his realm should encompass 'the 
5 
lands o-f our -fore-fathers'. But finally, he was able ho 
arhievp ivhat he may not even have dreamt of . He was thie 
I- m g of Saudi Arabia and he reigned over ninety jsercent nf 
the total area of the Peninsula. Although the political 
boundaries of the modern I- ingdom e;;ceed the greatest e;;tenl 
Dt the previous two Saudi states of 1744-1818 and 1824-1891, 
but in spirit Saudi Arabia of the twentieth century is noL 
in the 1 e.>ast different from its ancesheral states. The 
driving force at the baci- stil i being Wahhabism — the pure 
f(\ith of the sal af as propagated by Shayl-h Muhammad ] bn Abd 
al -Wcxhhab „ 
The incident of the birth and development of 
Saudi Arabia has no parallel in modern history. F mg 'Abd 
ai-'A:ir joined together four separate provinces of the 
peninsula, each consisting of many independent tr^ibes, intfj 
one qreat I-ingdom. This, no doubt, is a miraculous 
achievement accomplished by means of religious zeal. The 
nomogeinity of Arabian society was not perfect, tribal and 
factional d3fferences esdsted. In Arabia, from the earliest 
times, a distinction between the nomads and the settled foH 
has always been made, with hostility charac ten*': ] ng their 
. G. Rentz , Wahhabism and Saudi Arabia, p. 65. 
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relahiDns.. Tribalism was strongest m the desert, thonqh iL 
pf'netrated the oasFS as well . Islam had sought to 
substitute the higher loyalty of brotherhood in the -faitli 
i nr tf"3ba1 ties. Later, in the eighteenth century, Muhammad 
ibn Abd al-Wahhab and the House of Saud undertool- tc3 mal-B 
Islam function in the society as it was supposed to, 
harnessing tribal energies to build a true Islamic <5tate. 
'Abd al-'Pniz acquired the reputation of being the greatest 
figure in Arabia in the modern times largely tlT^ ougli his 
'-jenius in managing the tribes, relying on them as long as 
they served his purposes and breai- ing their power when they 
cnallenged his authority. keeping pace with the traditions 
of the Saudis since the eig'iteenth century he was bound by 
Liie se^ rise of social equality as put forward by Islam and was 
never far from his people. 'Islam and Arabian democracy, 
writes Seorge Rent;:' have moulded the character of the 
monarchy in Saudi Arabia. The rule of the House of SauJ 
•from its beginnirig have been guided by the principles of 
Islam and by old customs of rulers in Arabia of i-eeping in 
f !ose touch with their people and of being constantly 
solicitous of their needs. The monai chy that ha<b thu':^  
tMTiei"ged in the peninsula differs radically from the Western 
conceptions of the mstitut:on5 no Sun i- ing, no pomp 
oievating the monarcti far above the common breed, not even a 
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crown or a thronfc^  „ 
The conquest of much o-f Arabian peninsula by 
'Abel al-'PiZiz during the quarter D+ a century of struggle i<"> 
3.11 ep3c story, but his greatest feat was to forge a unified, 
secure state under ins rule which ensured modern developmenl 
under stable conditions. Islam plays an important part an 
shaping and motivating the state and society, 
Shan ' a is the only legally accepted code 
r> I nee, it is declared that the country's constitution is the 
Bool- of Allah (Qur'an) and the Traditions of the Prophet, 
] , fact it was in 1926 that the fundamental Instruct ions of 
z 
tl^il I- ingdom of. the, ilija.^ — generally called the Hi jaj 
Const 1 fcutj cin --- had made the king's status as a 
constitutional monarch. The Islamic laws occupy the primary 
place in Saudj Arabia and Islam dictates the po l i t i ca l , 
social legal and cultural systems. Besides regulating 
6. W. A. Bel ing (ed,) , op. cit. , p . 15 , 
7. At that time Hija;: was administered separately from the 
i^ est of the l- ingdom. This document provided that "His 
Majesty is bound by the laws of the noble Shan 'a ... Thp 
laws of the i- ingdom of Hija;: must always conform to the 
Boo^ of God and the practices of His Prophet and of the 
Prophet's Companions and the first generation of the? 
pious." Cf . R. Le-b!- icher and others, op . ci t. , p. 229. 
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rel iqious cuesLions, they provide a system of private law, 
c ivil and penal codes, laws o-f war, and part of the system 
regulating relations with non-Muslims. It is the duty o-f 
the !• 3 ng to see to it that the specific Islamic laws are 
enforced and obeyed. It is the responsibility of the 
' I il ama' to interpret these laws. In spheres where the 
divine law does not have direct application the will of the 
i- ing comes first. The regulation comes into effect when it 
1 <"> embodied m a Royal dec'-'^ se. this form of government, 
therefore, cannot be caPed an absolute monarchy. The 
I- ing's deference to a higher law precludes that term. His 
freedom of action, too, is limited by religious laws and 
c ustoms. 
Gaudi Arabia as a historical legacy and 
cultural heritage is closely identified with Islamic 
t J vil i.'ation. The presence of Mecca and Madma, the two 
Ho"'y cities of Islam, within the l-ingdom's border, are al'•.>a 
I- t>spDri<-jibl c for this religious awareness. Saudi Arabia is 
expected to uphold the practices and defend the princjplps 
a-f Islam, The highest ormciple guiding the governments 
development policy is the preservation of the religious and 
moral values of the Baudi Arabian people. I- ing 'Abd al-
'Ann believed that it was possible to maintain the 
tr'aditional Islamic values while at the same time creating a 
modern industrial society. 
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Thus, mare than dny other Arab or Musi im 
t-uuntry, Islam pervades ai 1 aspects of private and public 
life in Saudi Arabia» It is the religion of the statra, tht;' 
<buurce> of pol itica) legtimacy and the educational and 
judicial systems, and it is the moral code of the society. 
The observance of the traditional forms of Islam, as defined 
by the Wahhabis in the eighteenth century remain an integral 
pc-xrt ai every day life in the country. Because of jt's 
fundamentalist ideology, based upon Hanbal ite thoughts, and 
the -fact that durj ig the Haj season Muslims from all over 
the world assemble annually at hecca and Medina, therefore 
8 
Saudi Arabia is viewed as the '1- ingdom of Iialam' ., 
0, Carlo Caldarola (ed.), Rel igion and Societies (Bf?rl KT 
1982) , p . SO . ~ 
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